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This report constitutes a study of German technical 

assistance to the Japanese war effort. The study is based on 

all available intelligence material drawn from all sources* 

It should be realized, however, that information on 

certain aspects of German- Japanese technical liaison is in-

complete. In particular, ie this true with reference to block-

ade running between Europe and the Far East* 

With regard to documents, plans and blueprints ob~ 

tamed by Japanese representatives in Germany* it is possible 

that such material was sent to the H*ar East by courier traffic 

through the various Japanese Embassies in Europe and by 

Japanese diplomatic couriers returning to Japan through Siberia 

Because of this contingency, it must be realized that the study 

is not of necessity complete. 

The study applies to air and land armaments, 

electronics, manufacturing processes, raw and manufactured 

materials, and interchange of technical personnel. Itdoes not 

cover naval equipment and naval radar* 

It is suggested that this report indicates a field 

which should be a matter of immediate investigation by Allied 

intelligence teams due to operate in the Japanese Empire 

Si August- 1945J.«^-3ity "_____^..i^U 
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UlfuLnuolriLii  
German Technical Aid to Japan 

Summary 

Under terms of the Hlconomio Agreement of January 

1943 and the Manufacturing Rights Agreement of March 1944, 

Japan acquired in G-ermany raw materials, military equipment, 

manufactured good e, manufacturing plans and drawings; and 
technical assistance. Transfer to Japan of acquired 

materiel was effected by blockade runners*- "bo th surface 

vessel and submarine— courier and parcel post, and rail 

communication through Siberia* Originally restricted in 

Interest to German equipment in operational use, "by a 

January 1945 Hitler order Japan was allowed access to all 

German equipment, whether experimental or fully operational. 

Japan 1s interests primarily were directed toward 
German equipment, the acquisition of which would improve 

the Empire l& defenses against air attack. In that connection 

Jet-and rocket-propelled aircraft, equipment to improve hlgh~ 

altitude performance of conventional aircraft, early warning 

radar and anti-aircraft defensive weapons were strongly 

featured in Japanese negotiations* 

Cfj/Lejj 
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Jet "and rocket"' propelled ..aircraft % 

Because of their high speed and high-altitude 

performance, and possibly because their employment would 

offer some relief to an acute aviation gasoline position, 

Japan raade strenuous efforts to acquire all the benefits 
of German jet-and rocket-propulsion aircraft techniques. 

The results of Japan 565 6 efforts in this direction may be 

summarized as follows: 
&• mK-165? It is believed that there is in Japan 

sufficient information on the LiE-163 to allow the building 

of at least experimental models of that aircraft. In mid-

1944 drawings and plant layouts for plants to manufacture 

the chemical fuels used in the i.IK-165 were handed to Japanese 

representatives in Germany* It is probable that some or all 

of those drawings arrived in the Par East; in addition* a 

large amount of detailed Information on the large-scale 

production of those chemical fuels was made available to 

the Japanese in Germany, There is evidence to suggest that 

production of chemical rocket fuels may have been in pro-

gress at the Japan Nitrogen Company plant at Konan, Korea, 

£« JsSrSSS* *tj is no^ believed that adequate in~ 

formation for production of the laE-262 arrived in the Far 
East. There is evidence, however, that some information on 

»5— 
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the experimental model of the &S-262 may have arrived 

in Japan. 

Other .jet-propelled aircraft: There is llttlo£• 
indication that O'apan showed any particular interest in 

other German Jet-propelled aircraft although the Japans se 

did acquire information on the H.E-162 single- jet fighter; 

a smaller amount of Information on the AH-234 was similarly 

acquired. There is no evidence that Japan intended pro 

duction of either of those aircraft. 

&• 3!H£6s^i§JLjyiJJii J Development of a turbo- jsc 

unit was underway in Japan as far back as 1941; the avidence 

suggests that little success was achieved. Great interest 

was shown in German turbo-jet units, but it is believed that 

little information on Geroian turbo-jet units v/aa carried to 

the Far East by blockade runners. 
Metallurgical p^o dLems apparently handicapped 

Japanese development in this field. Krupp developed two 

special steel alloys for use in German turbo- jet units* 

Manufacturing rights for those alloys v/ere acquired by Japan j 

but at a date too late to allow shipment to the Far £&?-

of full information on their production and machining* 

.§• Cgimpinj. „ enffine~drlven ,J efr ; Japan has ex« 

perimented with development of a jet unit based on the Oampini 

«-(3— 



Unclassifiedprinciple. There is evidence or negotiations between Japan-

ese representatives in Italy and Gampini concerning an air-

craft powered by Gampini type units; negotiations were con-
cluded, however,, at a date too late to allow Japan to acquire 

full benefits from such a contract, Camplni-type units, using 

an 80 hp engine^ have been found at Yokosuka; they were to 

power a modification of the Baka, 

The V-l; The V-l was a weapon which appealedJN 
to the Japanese. The Argus propulsion tube In particular 

was the subject of detailed investigation by Japanese re-

presentatives In Germany. There is. evidence to suggest that 

Japan intended the use of a piloted version of the V-l as a 

suicide weapon* 

Technicians; German Jet technicians were to£' 
be transferred to the Far East to supervise production there 

of German jet x^ropelled aircraft; In addition, Japanese 

technicians were to be trained in Germany and then returned 

to the Far East. It is believed that no fully trained 
technicians, either German or German* 9trained Japanese, 

arrived in Japan* 

.Qonventlonal aircraft s 
During the period 1941-43, when surface blockade 

running was possible, Japan purchased and shipped to the Far 

East various prototype German aircraft. When submarine 

blockade .running later restricted cargo 3pace, Japan turned 

- •*$JM|^H|MHfc isJai z%M?w^ -^ i\i^4 ¦¦ 



to the purchase of plans and blueprints, and of prototypes 

of small aircraft parts. In those later stages her in-

quiries were directed towards aircraft typee with improved 

high-altitude performance. There is no evldende to indicate 

that plans or blueprints of the more recent types of German 

aircraft arrived in the Far East. 

Aircraft engines, the installation of which would 

improve the high altitude performance of existing Japanese 

aircraft, also were of great interest to Japan* However, 

prototypes of only early type German aircraft engines 

arrived in the Far East; some of those engines have been 

manufactured under license in Japan* Sample equipment of 

German powers-boost systems was purchased, but shipment to 

the Far East probably was not possible. Some information 

on those boost systems, which improve the altitude performance 

of internal combustion engines, probably reached Tokyo* 

Large quantities of German aircraft guns and 

ammunition were purchased by Japan, Samples of smaller 

caliber guns and ammunition were shipped to the Far East; 

some of those samples have been found on Japanese aircraft * 

Attempts to obtain guns and ammunition of 30 mm caliber and 

above were severely restricted by la^lc of cargo space. Some 

samples of those larger caliber guns may have arrived 



**"ONCWSSIFffDin the Far East-

Aircraft rocket armament also greatly interested 
*Japanese representatives in Germany Sample equipment of 

a number of types of roc'cet armament was purchased; it is 

believed that none of the samples arrived in Japan. 

Japan negotiated for German pressurised cabins• 
for high-altitude flying and i'or associated electrical air-

craft equipment, Samples of an early type pressurised cabin 

are believed to have arrived in Japan. Extensive purchases 

of German high-level bomb sights were mainly negatived 
/ 

by a lack of shipping space; samples of early type high-level 

sights, however, did arrive in the Far East. 
Reports on the RS-293 radio -controlled, roc!vet~ 

propelled glider bomb were prepared in Germany for dispatch 

to Tokyo; sample equipment, however, did not reach the Far 

East» # There is little evidence that any information on the 

newer types of German guided missiles was passed to the Far 

East. The evidence suggests that Japanese representatives 

in Germany knew little or nothing about those newer guided 

mieBiles. 

Land armaments and ammunition; 

Japanese interest in German land armaments has 

covered a very wide field of equipment embracing infantry 

m>Qca 
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weapons, guns, howitzers, rocket \ i¦:.jc-otors, coast defense 

and naval guns, armored vehicles, gun controls and predictor 

gear. In many instances manufacturing rights were acquired 

by Japan, whose representatives in Germany also had 

opportunity to examine manufacturing- processes* 

Electronics; 

Japan 1 s interest in acquiring technical assistance 

from Germany in respect to radar and radio equipment gener-

ally was exceeded only 'by her interest in German aircraft. 

The Japanese apparently looked to Germany for general tech-

nical assistance in electronic development, but vere not as 

Interested in acquiring manufacturing plans and drawingo ac 

was the case in other directions. The. Germans delivered to 

the Japanese prototypes of their own equipment and tubes, but 

at least up to ths final stages of the war, did so only in 

respect to material known already to be in Allied hands * The 

Japanese, through Germany, also acquired captured specimens 

of Allied electronic equipment. Various Japanese radar and 

redio technicians v/ere permitted to study German equipment; 

German electronic technicians were shipped to Japan, but are 

reported to have had no success in their mission to the 
Japanese electronics industry.. 

Toward the end. of the war the Germans were more 

-10-
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willing to divulgQ complete information on radar 

developments. Generally it may be assumed thai; Japanese 

technicians in Germany were fully informed on all reoent 

German research in the high-frequency field. 

German technicians with whom the Japanese officials 

worked in Germany have expressed the opinion that through 

German liaison the Japanese obtained a very thorough gounding 

in electronics research and production. That opinion Is 

"based on the assumption—in many instances a very doubtful 
assumption~~that the information collected In Germany 

reached Japan. 

Optical equipment? 

Optical glass has been the subject of a cloae 

association between Japan and Germany over a period of years. 

In the days of surface blockade running, extensive purchaaaa 

of optical glass were made through ordinary commercial channels; 

concurrently, during 1942~43, the Japanese Army was buying .'  and shipping optical glass for specific rail! Gary purposes. 

With the end of surface blockade running in the spring of 

1943, the familiar pattern of Japanese purchasing policy on 

a new basis was reproduced in respect to optical material. 

Through 1944 the Army and Navy took charge to an increasing 

degree, although Mitsubishi continued to negotiate for, and 

-11-
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collect data on, glass manufacturing techniques. 

Particularly suitable for submarine cargo, optical glass 

retained -a liigh priority for transport to the Far East. 

¦^JM^&oturlJ^
m
jQroc&]we&j £ssLP£s;. ¦-sss9^s}- manuf^aotured ma'Serlala 

Th' 9 ?.*.qui3ition by Japan of various German manu-

facturing righto also Involved the granting of technical 

assistance for the purpose of c stabllehing German manu-

facturing processed in Japan. The Japanese thereby acquired 

a number of important 0-erman manufacturing processes, in-

cluding the I»Gr. Parben hydrogenatlon process, the Henschel 

aircraft mass production system, and techniques for the manu-

facture of wooden aircraft. 

As a result of these negotiations Japan acquired a 

number of patents, the legality of which is a subject worthy 

of consideration. 

Prior to the outbreak of the Russo"* German war, Japan 

acquired considerable quantities of materials in Europe and 

shipped them to the Far East through Siberia* Thereafter, 

Japan was forced to rely upon surface blockade.! runners for 

movement of material to the Far East. With the end of that 

channel of supply, certain raw ans manufactured materials of 

the highest priority continued to move from Germany to the Far 

Blast by submarine right up to the end of the war. Mercury, 

-12-



special steela, aluminum, lead, platinum, industrial 

diamonds and ball bearings all v;ere purchased and shipped 

to the Far East in varying quantities. 

Japan acquired, in varying degrees of detail, 

information regarding a number of synthetic products 

specially developed in Germany. In most oases simple &e«* 

seriptlons of the product probably were sufficient to allow 

production of the material in Japan; for more complicated 

material t methods of production were described or demon-

strated to the Japanese. Included in those special synthetic 

products were materials used in the manufacture and trans« 

portation of concentrated hydrogen peroxide, and special 

materials and adhesive s used in the manufacture of wooden 
aircraft • 

Conclusion* 

From the Japanese point of view, the opening up to 
Japan of modern German mr equipment end manufacturing 
techniques unfortunately coincided with severe x^estrlctions 

in blockade running between Europe and the Far East, As a 
result, Japan was not able adequately to benefit from Germany «8 
more open attitude toward negotiations. Sample German 

equipment in the Far East mainly is restricted to items which 
were in operational use in the period 1943.-43* Japanese 

-13-
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knowledge of more recent German developments generally is 

restricted to descriptive information, supplemented in 

some cases by manufacturing drawings and blueprints. 

Available evidence suggests that Japan had not progressed 

far in the development of more recent German war equipment 

and manufacturing techniques. Plans for intensive develop-

ment of German equipment in the Far ISast, under supervision 

of fully trained German or Japanese technicians, were 
negatived to a considerable extent by a lack of shipping 

space. 

-14- UNCLASSIFIED 



Introduction 

a. Economic Agreements of January 1943: 

Technical liaison between Germany and Japan re~ 

ciproeated under the German-Japanese Economic Agreement of 

January 1943; a separate Economic Agreement between Japan 

and Italy was concluded at the same time. Both Agreements 

were in general terms and provided for the mutual exchange 

of raw materials, military equipment, manufactured goods, 

technical assistance and drawings, an exchange which had 

been in practical execution for some time past. The Economic 

Agreements were to have a life span equal to that of the 

political  Tripartite Pact of 27 September 1940. 

At the time of the signing of the Germa n~Japanese 

Agreement, public comment stressed very justly»the relative 

wealth and reciprocal possibilities of mutual assistance; 
that is} on the one hand, the great assets of raw materials 
in the hands of the Japanese and required by Germany, and, 

on the other hand, the benefits accruing to Japan from the 
highly efficient German war machine and industrial techniques. 

Broadly speaking, the subjects of exchange between 
Japan and its European Allies have been; 

(1) German and Italian material and techniaal 



Unclassifieddevelopment, 

and 
(il) German intelligence on Allied technical 

development 8. 

In general, techniques and scientific research had pro-

gressed further £n Germany than in Japan, a fact of which 

the Japanese have talcen full advantage. Available evidence 

suggests that the Japanese were free to inquire about any 

field of development which interested them; in general? 

German willingness to impart information appears to have 

"been greater in respect to Allied materiel than it was in 

respect to German equipment. 

In the early stages of execution of the Agreements, 

it would appear that the Germans, rather than volunteer in-

formation, awaited specific Japanese inquiry. In fact, with 

items of special interest and significance in the nature of 

original weapons and developments, data was not provided 

to the Japanese except after protracted negotiations and, 

on occasion, was subject to direct order of approval of 

Hitler. 

b. Manufacturing Rights Agreement; 

In March 1944, as* a corollary to the Economic 

Agreement, Japan concluded with Germany an agreement couched 

-16-
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in general terms covering the exchange of manufacturing 

rights. That Agreement planned an application of lend-lease 

principles with no arrangements for immediate payment by 

either side until after the war. Itwas intended that as her 

contribution, Japan should supply many raw materials to 

Germans'; in return, Japan would obtain from Germany materials, 

processes, manufacturing rights and technical assistance. 

The March 1944 Agreement, which marked a turning 

point in the history of Japanese purchases from Germany, was 

necessitated by the virtual ending of surface blockade- 3 

running. Because of the limited cargo space in submarines 

which thereafter carried out blockade running, it was 
necessary to concentrate on the exchange of plans, blueprints, 

manufacturing rights and small prototype equipment, rather 

than the actual purchase of machines, weapons and materiel* 

The conclusion of the 1944 Agreement resulted 

In the sale to Japan of many processes and manufacturing 

rights. Originally—by order of Hitler—Japanese interests 

in Germany were restricted to such equipment as was in 

operational use. In January 1945 , however, Hitler reversed 
his decision and ordered that Japan be allowed access to all 
materiel and processes in Germany, even such as were still in 

the experimental and development stage. 

-_ UNCLASSIFIED  



c ? Patent Rights Agreement ; 

In December 1944, Germany proposed a second 

agreement intended to cover the exchange of Inventions of 

importance to the war. That agreement was to go into effect 

one month after signature and was not to be abrogated "until 

6 months after the conclusion of the mutual conduct of the 

war of the two contracting parties." The Agreement appears 

to have been disigned to protect the secrecy of inventions, 

knowledge, experience, methods and instructions regarding 

production, and to prevent confiscation of patents. It was 
thus complementary to the Manufacturing Rights Agreement. 

The Patent Rights Agreement was never signed, apparently 

because of an unwillingness on the part of Japan which de-
layed negotiations until the end of the j&iropean war. 
d* Channels of liaison: 

In Germany technical liaison was channeled through 

the offices of the Japanese ivlilltary and Naval Attaches in 

Berlin and technical assistants working on the staffs of those 
two Attaches. In Japan a Joint Army«Navy Technical Applicatxcn 

Committee was founded, the function of which was the coor-

dination for both the Japanese Army and Navy of all 

technical material obtained from Germany. In spite of the 

assistance of that committee, however, there apparently 

-18-



was Borne duplication jf inquiry by the two services. 

Paralleling the Tokyo committee and cooperating 

with the Japanese Attach^ in Barlin, the Germans set up a 

"Committee on the Provisions of Manufacturing Rights to 

Japan." That committee was composed of representatives of 

the Foreign Office, Treasury, War Production Ministries and 

the National Defense Economic Offictf, and worked under the 

chairmanship of the Reiohsgruppe Industry. The committee 

received all Japanese proposals as to the acquisition of 

manufacturing rights for military material, although the 
Japanese could carry out prior negotiations with German 

officials or firms. Final authority rested with the High 

Command of the OKW. The Japanese service Attaches in Berlin, 

however, could negotiate contracts direct with German firms. 

For ordinary commercial non-war material needs the Japanese 

v/ere free to make direct contact with German industry* 

To assist the Japanese In negotiations for German 

Air Force equipment, a special office—-the Office of the 

Special Representative for Japan-~had the task of advising 

an.i assisting the Japanese in their requests and negotiations 

for German air equipment, including air defense equipment. 

In all cases involving blockade runners, either 

-19-



surface or underwater vessels, the trans-shipment to the 

Far Saat of documents and materiel purchased by Japanese 

representatives in Germany was tbo responsibility of the 

Q-erman Navy. 

2•2 • Channel s of supply ; 

The main channels of supply whereby information 

and materiel were exchanged between Europe and the Far East 
were i 

(i)  Surface blockade runners and submarines. 

(ii)  Mail by courier and parcel post, 

presumably through diplomatic channels. 

(iii)Hail communication through Siberia. 

The volume of traffic carried by courier mail and parcel 

post through diplomatic channels cannot be determined. 

Quantity traffic by rail across Siberia was closed with 
the opening of the Russo-G-erman war, but, nevertheless, 

passage of personnel still continued after that date. 
In addition, the use of long-range aircraft was 

fully considered* One Italian aircraft in 1941 made a 

round- trip flight to Tokyo. From 1941 on negotiations 

were carried out to open an air route between Europe and the 
Far East. Germany planned that such flights should be made 
by the northern route; Japan, on the other hand, to avoid 
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infringement of Soviet neutrality, opposed such a route 

and recommanded in its place the utilization of a 

southern route. Because of this difference of opinion, 

and because of a lack of long-range German transport air~ 

craft, no such transport flights were carried out. 

In the period 1941-1943 a large volume of two-

way shipment was carried out t>y surface blockade-runner s« 

The cessation of surface blockade running and the sub~ 

sequent loss of French Atlantic coast ports to submarine 

blockade runners greatly restricted interchange of material 

and information during 1944-1945, Although sor.ie submarines 

are known to have successfully made the trip between Europe 

and the Far Kast, the limited cargo space available restrict-

ed the m. terial sent to Japan to blueprints, plans, araall 

prototype equipment and special materials carrying the high-

est priority; a small number >f technical personnel aieo were 

transported to the Far East by IKboat,. 

1 s  Interchangesf.  Jaoan benefits from the 

Itmust not be overlooked that while the prosecu-

tion of the war was the primary objective of the exchanges 

to both Germany and Japan, Japan has greatly benefited from 

the exchanges. Her technical knowledge has been consider-

ably strengthened and she has coinoidentally acquired mater* 
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ial, technical processes and manufacturing rights which, 

unless appi'opriate counter-measures are taken, willbe of 

the greatest benefit to her peace-time industry. Particu-

larly does this apply to the numerous patents and pro~ 

cesses granted to Japan by Germany, although in certain 

Instances such oatents and processes may not have been 

Germany 1 s to give. 

go Technical aid, acquired by Japan in Europe 

Cf the information obtained by Japan from Germany, 

emphasis apoears to have been placed on improved defensive 

strategy, applied particularly to the direction of high-

performance aircraft 5 warning devices and coast and ground 

defenses . Considered broadly, the information obtained by 

Japan appears to have fallen In the following categories, 

listed according to priority of Japanese interest: 
(i) Aircraft 
(ii) Electronics  
(iii)Naval equipment  

(iv) Land armament and ammunition 

(v) Optical equipment 

(vi) manufacturing processes 

(vii) Special raw materials, manufactured mater-

ials and technical literature. 



To assist in tho development- and production in Japan of 

equipment; obtained in Germany, and to supervise Japanese 

production of \iar materiel, there was an interchange of 

technical personnel between the two countries. German 

technical and production experts were shipped to work 

in the Far £ast; Japanese personnel were sent to 0-ermany 

to train in G-erman techniques and production methods and 

in some oases were able to return to the Far HJast after 

completion of such training. 

The body of the study consists of the progress 

and results of Japanese negotiations for German equipment 

and manufacturing tech r&ques. Information concerning the 

equipment for which negotiations were carried out is 

contained in a series of Tabs attached as appendices to 

the study • 
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introduction i 
Captured documents indicate that, as far back 

ae 1941. the -Japanese were considering jet-propulss.on as 

a means of powered flight, and that by early 1942 they 

had developed the theory of a turbo-jet power unit, had 

the basic design of such a unit already completed and 

had evolved the design of an aircraft— of the flylng-wing 

type—.povfered by tv/o turbo- Jet unit a, The non-appearance 

of suoh aircraft and power units %n the Far Baetern war 

suggests that development from theory to production was 

retarded by practical difficultyesc This 1c substantiated 

b£ & captured Japanese teohnici«n*B notebook; dated 
¦Uarch 44, which stated that the problems encountered 

vdfch the tui"bo-Jet power unit !lpo<?i* ocoling* turbine 

bladss fly off" n developing a turbo- jot unit, thef 

Japanese apparently encountered the saitse problems as 

the go yhloh confronted the Germans, namely, the pro-

duction of metftln capable of withstanding the high tomper-

atures involved, sstii. at the same time, capable of being 
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easily machined and worked to the required form for 
turbine-blades. 

It is perhaps natural, therefore 9 that the 

Japanese should have attempted to profit to the utmost 

from Oerman design and productive and operational ex-
perience in the field of turbo-Jet aircraft, by obtaining 

blueprints, plans and sample equipment of turbo- Jet units-

and of aircraft powered by such units— whioh the Germane 

had developed to a stage of practical production and 

operation. 

Limitations of altitude performance, together 

with relatively poor radar equipment, undoubtedly made 

the Japanese realize the vulnerability of the Empire to 
high-altitude daylight bombing. A possible answer lay 

in the fast-climbing German &HUI63 rocket-propelled 

interceptor; thus the Japanese developed an acute interest 
in that aircraft. An aircraft using chemical fuel pro-

bably was a new teohnlque to the Japanese, although they 

earlier had obtained information about German chemically-

fuelled assisted take-off rockets. 

Jet- and rocket-propelled aircraft probably 

had one other aspect which stimulated Japanese interest. 

Since the Jet aircraft used diesel-type fuel and the 
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rocket aircraft chemical fuel, their large-scale development 

and employment would have offered some relief to a high-

octane fuel economy which threatened to become serious 

when the Empire was isolated from the 011-rioh southern 

possessions. 

Japanese .let- ancjl rocket-propulsion res ear oh; 

Information available from various sources 

bears considerable evidence of the trend of Japanese 

development in the fields of Jet- and rocket-propulsion. 

That evidence suggests that three main lines of develop-

ment were being pursued: 

<i) liquid rocket propulsion, 

(ii) turbo- Jet propulsion, and 

(iii) engine- Jet propulsion. 

In addition, solid rocket propulsion was developed to an 

operational stage, as Is evidenced by the Baka. 
In the fields of turbo-jet propulsion research, 

a captured document reports on the results of experiments-
during the period April 41 March 4& as carried out at 

the Naval Air Technical Depot, presumably at Xokosuka. 

That document, stated to be the sixth report on the sub-

ject, includes & theoretical treatment of pressure and 
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temperature distribution in & turbo-jet unit together 

with an analysis of the thermodynamics of such a unit. 
The report concludes with a schematic diagram of c turbo-

Jet unit, together with a tailless airoraft powered by 

two euoh units. 
i 

A notebook dated 16 Maroh 44 captured in the 

Philippines contains notes on various experimental jet 

and rocket units. Included in those notes is a very 

elementary diagram of a turbo-Jet unit which was stated 
to be under research at the Air Technical Depot (again 
presumably Yokoeuka) and stated that the defects In that 

unit were poor cooling and the fact that the turbine-blades 
flew off. 

Japanese research on engine-driven Jet unite 

apparently leaned heavily on Cajnpini*B research and 

development in that field. A dooument dated 13 January 42, 
captured on Saipan, is a report on the theoretical and 

experimental data of a Camplni type unit as a power unit 

for airoraft. The document is a discussion of the 

Carapini method of Jet-propuleion and its possible im-

provement. Although no work with actual installations 

was mentioned, the belief was expressed that, by intro-

ducing a combustion chamber at the rear of the blower, an 
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Improvement of thrust oould be obtained. The document 

contains detailed calculations and graphs of th© propul-

sion efficiency of a Caraplni type unit and suggests that, 

at the time of the report, the Japanese had a metallurgical 

problem in that they apparently had not developed metals 

able to stand up to the high temperatures of a Jet-propul-

sion eyatera. The report also includes a sketch of an 

aircraft powered by two Oampini unite driven by a common 
hp engine mounted in the fuselage. Those experiments2^ooo  

also apparently were being carried out at Yokosuka.  

The notebook captured in the Philippines had 

drawings of two Oampini type units. One, reportedly in-

vented by a Lte Gol. Tanegashima, incorporated a combustion 

chamber at the rear of the air blower. The other, powered 

by a low-power internal combustion engine had, according 

to the sketoh, no such combustion chamber and was intended 

only as an auxiliary power unit. It was stated in the 

notebook that the unit was to be mounted below the bomb 

bay of a twin-engined bomber when high speed at low altitude 

was required. Yet another captured document refers to a 

Campini type Jet unit using a 2? 000 hp internal combustion 

engine* 
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The evidence BUggeats that Japanese development 

of Gaspinl type units was directed to the development of 

two types of unit* Ones powered b,y a low horsepower 

engine, was to be used as an auxiliary power unit, pro-

bably for twin-engined aircraft; the other, using a high 

powered engine, was to be used as a straight power unit. 

There is little evidence of Japanese develop-

field of liquid-rocket However,ments in the propulsion. 

a P/W who appears to be reliable and very knowledgeable, 
aBlma 81mreferred in interrogation to Sui", a small piloted 

Interceptor, fired from a, ramp mounted on a turntable 
and capable of climbing to 10,000 set ere in 5 minutes* 

The ?/Vi stated that the propulsion unit ot this inter-

ceptor was not, to his belief, of the solid rocket type 

as used in the Baka and that the interceptor, which has 

a single fin and rudder, wao a modified German design. 

Th® very high rate of climb suggests the use of & 

liqxiid-rocfeot. propulsion unit, and if. as the F/W suggested, 

it was based on German design, the unit possibly may have 

been of the Walter type, using hydrogen peroxide for fuel. 

R'££L^fJM§^Z^B.P.B9lk^&kSX^M* 

InitialJapanese Interest In German jet teohnique 

wan in respect to assi steel take-off rooketa ac used on the -— "*3^~ 
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JU-.88 bocfoer* In early September 1943, Japanese representa-

tives in Berlin requested Information concerning those 
racket Sj and, ag of that date, appeared to be under the 

Impression that the rocketa used a solid powder propellant, 

rather than concentrated hydrogen peroxide and a catalyst. 

In the following November it was intended to dispatoh 

specimen rocket e to Japan at the earliest opportunity. 

Informat Xon on the nature— and properties of T~Stoff and 

the catalyst (Z-Stoff potassium permanganate) was obtained 
and negotiations for manufacturing rights, presumably for 

tho assisted take-off rockets* were undertaken. 

At the beginning of 1944, the GaF High Command 

first revealed to the Japanese In Berlin the secret Jet-
and rocket-propelled fighter a. The Japanese lost no time 

in availing themselves of this willingness on the part of 
the Germans to divulge information on jet and rocket air-

craft, An official request for information waa made by 

Japanese representatives in Berlin, and, inMarch 44, 

Hitler and Goring decided that the information should be 

made available to Japan. 

According to a letter from Milch to Goring, 

dated 1 April 44, discussion between Japanese and German 

representatives led to the formulation of Japanese requests 
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for (i) MeaserßChmitt jet technicians to be sent to 

Japan, (ii) the training of Japanese technicians in 

Germany, and (ill) the purchase by Japan of manufacturing 

rights for the construction under license of the te£~l63 B 

and ME~262 A-l. In making those requests the Japanese 

were availing them eel ves of the terms of a Hitler order 

that Japan must be given extensive information concerning 

future German developments, and of the fact that, in the 

preceding January, Goring had expressed agreement in 

principle with the idea of close Japanese- German collabora-

tion as regards the latest types of German aircraft and 

their manufacture. The Japanese requests were placed 

before Goring for a decision. By the beginning of April 44 9 

descriptions, survey sketches and illustrations of the 
MJfi-163 B and ME-262 A-l already had been turned over to 

Japanese representatives in Germany, although those air-

craft stillwere only under test. 

Initially, there appears to have been duplica-

tion of inquiry by the Japanese Army and Navy. The 
Germans commented on this state of affairs, pointing 

out that they had no Intention of making agreements 

separately with the two services and that it would seem —
advisable for one service to take oomplete charge ot the 

negotiations* 
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Apparently as a result of dieoueslons it was 

decided that the Navy, which had principally undertaken 

research in Jet propuleion technique and had made con-
siderable progress, was to assume responsibility for 

negotiations with Germany in relation to techniques, 

securing of production plans, and the training and pro-

curing of technicians, but it was proposed that there 

should be joint Army/Navy research. In line with that 

deoision s an Array/Navy agreement was concluded for the 

purpose of coordinating research on rocket aircraft. 

In spite of this understanding, the Army main-
tained direct contact with Germany, particularly on the 

fct£~l6s« The bulk of technical material, however, was 
collated by Naval personnel or by the Army and Navy 

Jointly* 

The specific interests of the two services 

in various types of jet and rocket propuleion aircraft 

are diffioult to detXne and the evidence is somewhat 
contradictory. The Navy apparently was primarily 

responsible for developing the general techniques in 

Japan, while both services were to produce the aircraft. 

It18 probable that both services were attempting to 

produce both jet- and rocket-propelled aircraft. — 
..34-
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Around April 44 negotiations were under way to 

allow the Japanese to purchase manufacturing rights for 

the Welter propulsion unit, the ufi-163 fuselage, the 

turbo-jet propulsion unit (presumably the Junkers model, 

although attempts wore being triads also to obtain the BMW 

type) arid, in addition, two complete mE«I63 aircraft; the 

negotiations also were to provide the Japanese with all 

the results of testing and experience of the German 

manufacturing companies. In May, the Germans agreed to 

release manufacturing rights .for the M£«262 fuselage, but 

at that time negotiations were not; successfully concluded, 

possibly because considerable modification of the JfiE-262 

was necessary as a result of trial flights* Plans for 
the aircraft were to be made available to the Japanese 

in the fall. 

Captured OKL archives indicate that, the GAP 

High Goaimanci then suffered a change of heart with regard 

to release of plans and detail o of its jet- and rocket" 

propelled aircraft. Although both Hitler and Goring 

apparently had raacle verbal decisions early in 1944 that 
the Japanese should be expo^ed to jet and rocket propulsion 

techniques,- a letter of mid-June- stated that, on orders 

from (rowing, no data was to leave the appropriate German 
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rights had baen concluded, until receipt of special 
not;instructions from the German AirMinistry* It wee 

until July that order b were issued :?or tho preparation and 

handing over1 t« the Japanese representatives in Germany 

of sets of blueprints and draTringe for the manufacture 

of the aircraft;, propulsion units and chemical fuels. 
The sets of blueprints and drawings were to be sent to 

Japan ac individual sets on different U-boats. On 23 July, 

GoVins approved the granting of licensee to Japan for the 

delivery of 1M£~163 and 1 ME-252 aa sample aircraft. 

Security considerations stillapparently were 

of the greatest concern to the G-er-mans. A2l August 

letter stated that the release of the sample felK-165 and 

ME-262, although approved, was not to become effective 

until the OKL ha.d taken all necessary safety measures to 

preserve the security of the equipment. Those measures 
that,included making certain in emergency, the entire 

shipment of parts could bs destroyed immediately so that 

none should fall into enemy hands. 

On 28 August the OXL was notified ones again 

that the Japanese had requested the release of one ME-163 

and one ME-262 to be transported to the Fap East by a U-boat 
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already in Germany. Japanese hopes suffered a setback at 

this tirae, ac Hitler refused the release of the aircraft, 

A 16 September letter clarified this refusal; stating that 

it was only temporary and wag made because the aircraft 

were not fully developed from a technical standpoint. At 

the same time, this order authorized the continuance of 

the surrender to Japan of manufacturing rights and the 

necessary plans for the airoraft and their power units. 

By late September* the OKL had decided that in view of 

the limited transport space available, deliveries of 

sample aircraft to Japan would have to be dropped, but 

that necessary plans and sample power units, together with 

some of the individual parts of the power units which were 
especially difficult to manufacture, should be released 

for transportation to the Far East, probably during 

October. Hitler reversed his decision early in October 

and ordered that deliveries were to be carried out with-

out limitation. By this time, however, transportation was 
no longer possible and it seems fairly dear that sample 

equipment of the aircraft and their power units never 

reached the Far East. 
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Japanese negotiations, with Messerscfcmltt .re^ardl 
and rooke^propel^ed aircraft: 

Messersohmitt officials have provided the 

following Information on Japanese negotiations with 

respect to that company's Jet- and rocket-propelled air 

craft. 

At the beginning of 1944 the Japanese suggested 

the manufacture under license In Japan of the kE-163 and 

MS-262; production in the Far East was to be carried out 

undex* the supervision of German engineers. In addition, 

Messersohmitt specialists were to go to Japan to super-

vise development there of Messersohmltt high-speed air-

craft. In those negotiations the lead was taken by the 

Japanese Wavy. 

Itbecame clear during the negotiations that the 

Japanese could not build the Mli-165 and Mfi-262 without 

compulsory modifications; they therefore required special-

ists who would supervise manufacture in accordance with 

those modifications. The modifications were necessary 

because of Japanese Ignorance of German production methods, 

because of a lack of skilled workers, and because of a 

lack in Japan of certain special materials, among which 

thin sheet steel was outstanding. That material was used 
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for t-he none of the ME-262; sine© Japanese sheet stsel 

manufacturing processes were inoapablo.of producing sheet 
thinnest;ste-el of the necessary and reeilienoGj the nose 

of the Japanese produced Mhl-262 was to be made of duralumin. 

The reason fox* Japanese limitations in the field of thin 

afreet steel wao not a lac& of raw- materials, "out ignorance 

of production methods and a lack of skilled supervisory 

personnel 

Apparently it. seemed essential to the Japanese 

that they be independent in the production of every 

component for both aircraft. They there fox1© bought 

manufacturing 3.iOGnseo not only for the fuselages and 

¦/ings of the two aircraft, but also for production of all 

components* in particular did they show an interest in 

the plywood process involving the strengthening of wood 

by the moulding of veneer strips glued with Togo film* 

A license toy that prooess was acquired and Japanese 

Q3cperts received training in t?he necessary techniques. 

The impressions of the fciessarsohsiitt officials 

7ith regard, to the negotiations with Japan can be summarized 

follows;as 

a* It was obviouo that the Japanese intended 

production of the ME«262 5 after several major change e 
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in construction had been effected; 

jb» Production was intended on a limited scale-
only; 

o. The Japanese apparently did not intend to 

build the MK~163 ? relevant documents being needed 

for study purposes only; 

&• The intensity with which the Japanese demanded 
a license for the plywood process indicated tha 

importance v/hioh they placed on plywood development; 

g. Under the most favorable conditions, the 

earliest date for mass production of the fatfS-262 

must be estimated at 1-1 years after arrival of the 

necessary documents in the Far East. 

i 
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Tfre ME-J63: 
Immediately on receipt of information about 

Jet and rocket development In Germany, the Japanese in 

Germany began to show the greatest interest in the M£-163. 

In mid-May Japanese naval representatives in Berlin were 

negotiating for complete production plans for the ME-1639 

and for the transfer to Japan of teohnioiane fully 

familiar with design and production of the airoraft 
and its propulsion unit. By mid-August a considerable 

amount of detailed material on the Mhl-163 possibly had 
arrived in Tokyo. 

— A captured file of Eleotroohemisohe Yrferke, 

MiSnchen manufacturers of liquid-rocket chemical fuels-

contains documents which indicate a strong probability 

that plans for the Walter HWK 109-509 power unit of the 

ME-165 arrived In Japan. Contained in that file is a 

letter of 9 August 1944, from Walter's Berlin office, 

which quoted a 13 July order from the German AirMinistry 

to manufacturers of jet and rocket -aircraft and power 

units that delivery of drawings should take plaoe ? re-

gardless of the signing of agreements covering manufactur-

ing rights. Walter 1 s letter continued with the statement 

that the Walter factory at Kiel already had delivered to 
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the Japanese in Berlin all drawings, Including ten sets 
of plans and a complete plan of T.he works. It is probable* 
that the drawings and plane were handed over to Japanese 
representatives in Berlin on 13 July, the date on whioh 

those representatives received all drawings in connection 

with the manufacture of liquid rocket chemical fuels. It 

is probable that those plans were shipped from Europe 

during the next month. Since they were in ten-copy, at 

least one set of drawings for the Walter HWK 109-509 must 

have arrived in the Far East by the end of the year. 

Further information was given to the Japanese 

in regard to the use of beech plywood for the main wing 

akin, and on thicknesses of the skin at various points 

along the wing. Information on the adhesj.ves used for 

the wooden parts of the aircraft, and concerning the 

process for manufacturing main wing spars and laminated 

w.ing surfaces, and the repair of wings also was provided* 

In Sspteaiber-Ootober tho Japanese representatives first 
learned some detail of the MB-163 0. 

Still further detailed information cm the 

MS-165 and of the handling of its chemical fuels, including 

the base installations necessary, was requested by the 

Japanese in November, Those requests, in conjunction with 
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the detailed information already supplied by the Germans, 

suggest that, although not In possession of blueprints, 

Tokyo nevertheless was attempting to build at least an 
experimental copy of the ME-163 on the basis of the 

information available, and anticipated operations by 

ME-163 1b at some future date* Further evidence of 

anticipated development of the MK«I63 In Japan is pro-

vided by evidence of a Japanese request for information 

on ME-163 tactics and German methods of ground control* 

General Kessler, who was captured en route to 

Tokyo, where he was to become German Air Attache^ stated, 

under interrogation, that the first Japanese lo£-163 9 or 

a copy of that aircraft, had made a powered test-flight 

in December 44. That information, whioh was quite un-

expected, was received from the German Ambassador in Tokyo. 

In January 45, Japanese interest appears to 

have been centered on the ME-163 C* Strenuous efforts 

were made for dispatch to Japan of the techniques of thB 

JU-248, together with sketohee of the aircraft showing 

the principal parts and points of difference from earlier 

types. Arrangements were also made for the transfer of 

referred,**Thie aircraft also was to as the JU-248, 
JU (ME) -263 and 8-263. 
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German technicians to the Far East, first priority being 

given to a Messersohmitt assembly foreman, with an engineer 

familiar with plane for the JU-248 as second priority. 

It seems clear that Japan appreciated the 
possibilities of the MHUI63 as a defensive weapon against 

B-29 attacks 5 where its high rate of climb would be of the 

greatest value, 'While its limited endurance was die-

advantageous, against this must be iseighted the fact that 

many of Japan 1s primary targets for air attack were in 

ooaetal areas. With limited radar warning,, a fast-climbing-

fighter was essential* Also the use of an aircraft powered 

by ohemioal fuels would help alleviate a tight aviation 

fuel situation* It is probable, therefore, that strenuous 

efforts were made to reproduce the ME-163 in Japan. Al-
though no sample aircraft, and probably no complete set of 

blueprints for the aircraft arrived in the Far East ? th© 

information available probably sufficient to allow 

of attempted construction of the aircraft. Apparently, 

however, the experiments were not successfully oompleted* 

No positive identification of the M£~163 was reported by 

combat crews operating over Japan, nor were any identified 

on photographic cover. 
A Japanese aircraft technician captured in the 

Philippines made reference to a small, fast- climbing 



*  interceptor to which the name "Shu Sui 1 had been given by 

the Japanese. He stated that the propulsion unit of that 

aircraft, a specimen of whloh ha had seen at, the Yokosuka 

experimental base, was of a rocket type, but not of the 

solid rocket type used in the Baka, The rate of climb which 

he attributed to "Shu Sui tt suggested a liquid rocket 

propulsion unit. 
Preliminary reports of Allied occupation of Xoko 

euka made reference to the presence there of bat-like flying 

wings * According to U.3. Navy reports of a preliminary 

survey of the tfokosuka Technical Air Arsenal, an unspecified 

number of H3hu Sui v liquid rocket Jet fighters modeled after 

the MK-163 had been found in the flight test stage* 

No  discussion of the possibility of successful 

development of the ME-165 in Japan can, however, be  

divorced from consideration of successful development of  

the associated chemical fuels. It would have benefited  

the Japanese little to reach the production stage with  

the ME-163, if they were unable to master the problems  

of large-scale manufacture, transportation and storage  
«.  of the chemical fuels. Those problems were ©any and 

complex, as is fully evident from German experience in 

this field. 
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*  Liquid ropfeet oheni^pa?, .fuels : 

The Japanese representatives in Germany apparently 

first became aware of the employment of concentrated 
hydrogen peroxide (T«Stoff) in connection with the use by 

the GAF of that material in conjunction with permanganate 

(Z-Stoff) for rocket-assisted take-off. The Japanese pur-

chased samples of suoh assisted take-off equipment and, 

in conjunction with that purchase, became cognizant of 

T- and Z-Stoff. 
It was not until the Japanese became exposed to 

the m£~163 that they received information as to the employ 

ment of concentrated hydrogen peroxide ac a fuel for that 

aircraft. There is evidence to suggest, however, that 

production of hydrogen peroxide may already at that time 

have been under way In Japan, although the Japanese are 

thought to have been experiencing difficulties in its 

production. 

In the spring of 1944 Japanese representatives 

in Germany entered Into negotiations with the appropriate 

German firms for purchase of manufacturing rights for B- , 
C- and T-Stoff. Agreements were not signed until 

?The nature, characteristics and manufacture of liquid 
rocket chemical fuels are briefly discussed in TAB D, 



14 Da:;ember 44,. However', at an early stage in the nego-

tiations; orders wore issued by the German Mr Ministry 

to the effect that the handing-over to the Japanese of 

blueprints and plans was not to await the signing of an 

agreement 5 but was to take place forthwith. 

A captured filo of Chemiaohe Fabric Gtersfchofen 

contains a series of letters and documents which indicate 

that the Japanese representatives In Germany on 13 July 44 

received all the drawings and plans for B- , 0- and T-Stoff 

manufacturing installation 6. It presumably was those plans 

which \7ere discussed by ftakai and German scientists en the 
oooaaion of Makal'e visit on 24 July to Hollriegslskreuth, 

the German hydrogen peroxide pilot plant. During that 

visit ths German scientists showed to KaKai, and die-

cussed with him, the operating peroxide concentration 
plant, discussed the apparatus of the plant stage by 

stage In fulldetail- -including the materials used in 

construction and special requirements of each individual 

pisee of apparatus— and .repeatedly went over the manu-

facturing process and techniques in conjunction with the 

plane supplied to the Japanese. The letter reporting on 
Nakai JBJ B 24 July visit made it clear that Nakai's inspection 

and discussions sieve only in respect of the concentration 

m h. tL. ¦P^JB^ 



plant P and did not cover production by the electrolysis 

method of the original 35$ hydrogen peroxide from which 

concentration to 80-85$ peroxide (T-Stoff) was carried out. 

It ehould be pointed out, however 9 that available evidence 

indicates that the Japanese already knew how to manufacture 

low*concentrate peroxide-- a standard commercial product— 

and that their main concern wae with the concentration 

prooe.es. The Riedel- Sobering electrolysis process for 

manufacture of 3G-t3ss commercial peroxide was purchased 

by Japanese Interests several years before the war. 

Specifically, the captured file contained the following 

information: 
(i) A29 April 44 letter date lined Hollreigels-

kreuth which referred to a discussion at the Air 

Ministry between KLM representatives and representa-

tives of Messersehmltt, Junkers, BMW, Walter and 

Elektrocheraisohe Werke Munohen, apparently held on 

28 April. The letter referred to a Hitler order 

according to which Japan was to have access to the 

newest GAF developments* Under terms of that order 

all plans for Japan were to be ready by 10 June 44, 

and were to include drawings and descriptions for 

the concentration plants for B- and C-Stoff manufacture. 
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(ii) A3l July 44 letter from Kojima to 

SSle&trochemische Werke ttunohen, which made refer-— 
ence to S3akai f e visit presumably that on the 

24th~~and offered thanks for the description a and 

plans* Replying to that letter on 2 August, EWH 

expressed their hopes that the plane given to 

Nsteal- -which were statad to be neoBSB&ry for — production would clarify unspecified questions 

which previously had "oeen raised. 

(ill) A2O September 44 letter from Walter, 

Berlin t?hioh referred to %he negotiations in 

progress with the Japanese, and mentioned 

specifically: 

(a) First discussions were held at the 

Air Ministry on £2 April; 

(b) A letter from the German Air Ministry 

dated 15 July, which stated that plans were to 
be handed over to the Japanese whether or not 

an agreement had been concluded; 

(c) Gopies of appropriate agreements 

were to be handed to Japanese representatives 

in Berlin on 28 August; 

(d) Plane were given to Harke and Nakal 

at  the German Air Ministry on 13 July 44. Walter 
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held the original receipts for those plans 

and included copies thereof with the 20 

September letter* 

The receipts referred to under item (d) above, 

are signed by Nakal and dated 13 July, They refer to 

material received in connection with agreements MZ-2 
(with EWM for T-Stoff) and MZ-5 (with Oheialsohe Fabrik 

Gersthof en for B~ and CStof f) • In them Na&ai acknow-

ledges receipt* in duplicate, of the following: 
(a) Description of the T«Stoff process; 

(b) Description of apparatus for the T~Stoff 

concentration plant; 
(o) A list of drawings for the T-Stoff con-

centration plant (21 drawings for the B= and C-Stoff 

plants) . 
The file also contains a draft of the agreement 

signed by the Japanese for manufacturing rights for B-

and C-Stoff, and, as an annex to that agreement, lists 
the material Japan is to receive upon its signing. That 

material includes a description of the process, consisting 

of some 40 pages (apparently from content matter the 

lengthy document which appears at the end of the captured 

file) and. In addition, 21 drawings for B- and 0-3toff 
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plants. The description and drawings refer to a plant 

with a capacity of 300 tone per month of B-Stoi'f and 

corresponding quantities of G-Stoff. It presumably was 
a duplicate set of those 21 drawings which was received 

by Makal on Id July.  The drawings are as followe: 
1. Layout 

Z*  Reaction .tower  

of $HSH 3. Erection evaporatorS 
~ 4. 11H3 extraction column-

5« rotation evaporatorNH3 
8. Reflux cooler for  NHS column 

7. NH3 condenser  

8,  NH3 recooler 

969 6 Kvaporator for salt evaporator 

10* Rotation evaporator for salt evaporator 

11. Salt evaporator pump 

IS* .Porcelain funnel  

13, Fraction ation column  
-14. O-rouD salt evaporator general drawing 

15. ?r eco noen tratlon 

16. Scheme  for .preconcentration 

1?«  Rotation evaporator for preconcentration 

for preconoentratlon18a Return  oondenser 
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UHCUSSIFIED19* Final concentration 
20, Scheme for concentration 

21« flotation evaporator for final concentration 

Those documents clearly Indicate that by 13 July 

Japanese representatives inBerlin were in poseeßsion of 

descriptions of the manufacturing process and appropriate 

drawings of the plant and various apparatus for the 

manufacture of chemical fuels. Ifwhle is so, then it 

is more than likely that those plans and descriptions 

were shipped from Europe at the earliest opportunity, As 

the material handed to Hokai on 13 July was in duplicate, 

it seems logical to assume that complete sets of the 

material were carried on at least two U-boats, Itthus 

appears probable that at least one set of descriptions 

of the manufacturing prooess and drawings of the necessary 

plant for chemical fuels production arrived in the Par Kast* 

In October ? Japanese representatives in Germany 

visited a T-Stoff manufacturing plant in Germany and 

obtained detailed information regarding its manufacture. 

During the following month they mads a ee\"en-day personal 

study of the new German B-Stoff plant at G-ersthofen and 

obtained information on (i) the plant used at the factory, 

(ii) production schedules and (lii)detailed measurements 
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of the apparatus* This information was supplemented by 

study of the apparatus, flow sheets, details of the tanks 

employed in the apparatus, the raw materials needed for 

the process, and details of the method of operation with 

particular reference to pressures and temperatures, and 

investigations of the method of titratlon and the method 

of production of C«Stoff, the analysis of that material, 

and the number of staff required for production. 

The D-88 catalyst used in connection with T- and 
C-Stoff also was the subjeot of Japanese investigation 

in August. Investigation covered the weights of the 

various raw materials 'required and its method of pro-
*duction in the stick fora in which it was used in Germany 

A supplementary investigation in September, covered further 

points about the method of manufacturing D~B6 which had 

been gathered since the earlier etudy. The Japanese are 
known to have had contacts with Dr. Peraant, the ohemioal 
engineer in charge of all rocket experiments under the 

direct control of the German Mr Ministry. 

Documentary evidence indicates that plans for 

the German experimental plants were handed to Japanese 

representatives in Germany in July 44, and that, before 

the end of that month, Kakal had visited the German pilot 
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plant and had discussed manufacturing techniques and plant 

Installation in some detail. It seems probable that some 
of those plans and of the Information gathered by Nakal 

were Included In the cargoes of one or more of the U-boat e 
which may have left Europe late in the summer of 1944 and 

arrived in the Far East tey the end of the year* Ifeuoh 

be the case, it seems possible that that information may 

have been adequate to enable the Japanese to build and 

operate plants for the large-scale manufacture of liquid 

rocket chemioal fuels* 

One other problem faced the Germans with regard— 
to liquid rocket chemical fuels that of storage and 

transportation. There is ample evidence that muoh 

experimentation was necessary before those problems 

satisfactorily could be met, Oermany eventually arrived 

at the employment of pure aluminum containers for T-Stoff 

and of mild steel containers lined with Oppanol for B-

and C-Stoff, German experience in this direction was 
made available to the Japanese in Germany. 
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It was early in 1944 that Japanese representa-

tives in Germany apparently first became aware of German 

development, of th© M£~26&. While it appears that the 

Japanese were fully aware of the ME-262, n©verthel@Bs 5 

thslr primary interest initially lay in the M&-X63. This 

may have been a result of the features of the MK-163 which 
made it an aircraft particularly suitable for use in de-
fense of Japan against; air attack* Alternatively, however, 

itmay be that Japan believed that success was imminent 

with its own development of turbo~.jet units and of atr~ 

oraft powered by such units. .Documentary evidence Indi-
cates that such development had been in progress in the 
Far East ainc® at least 1941* The Japanese representatives 

in Germany > however 5 continued to obtain information about 

the ME-262, and negotiations for manufacturing rights for 
the ME-163 were paralleled by similar negotiations in 
respect to the MEU262 and German turbo-jet unite. 

The 1April 44 letter from Milch to Goring, 

refarring to Hitler and Goring decisions with regard to 

German-Japanese collaboration, indicated close Japanese 

Interest in the i4E-262 A~l, The letter stated that, in 
accordance with Hitler's order, descriptions, survey 
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sketches and illustrations of the A~l sub- type already 

had been turned over to the Japanese. It is believed 

that those sketches and descriptive material were 
successfully transported to Jap&n, arriving there by 

the fall of 1944. 

Japanese negotiations for manufacturing rights 

for the H&-262 and its power unit followed a pattern 

identical with those for the M£~165. In June 44, the 

aircraft and industrial manufacturing rights were released 
to Japan, the delivery, however, being subject to special, 

orders from Goring. During that month, Japanese repre-

sentatives visited M£~282 production center s, where — 
Bringewald— in charge of MHi-262 production in Germany 

lectured them on the construction and special features of 

the aircraft. According to Bringewald, the Japanese 

showed particular intereet in the usa of wood for certain 

parts of the MK-262. In mid-July, Messersohmitt was 
ordered to prepare sets of traceable drawings and blue-

prints to be handed over to the Japanese for transporta-

tion to the Par East; later in the month Goring approved 

the handing over to Japan of a sample ME«262. In late 

August, however, Hitler reversed his original decision 

and refused the release of a sample ME-262 to Japan. 

"¦*"•&©"* „, " 
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Meantime, preparation and delivery of necessary blueprints 

and plans proceeded, although delivery to the Japanese 

continued to be subject to orders from Goring* It was 

not until October 44 that Hitler released the ME-262* 

The neoessary contract with Messersohmltt for sale to 

Japan of manufacturing rights finally was signed in 

44,December 
* 

One of Messerschmitt s principal planning 

engineers has stated that he and four other Messerschmitt 

employees were the only ones who knew of a plant to 

transmit to Japan complete technical and production plans 

for the ME-262. Plans were delivered^ in October 44, to — 
Dr. Thun—head of Messersehraltt '¦ s foreign export branch 

at Jettingen; a Japanese representative was present on 

that occasion. According to German Air Ministry records, 

sample parts and accessories for the m&«262 scheduled for 

delivery to Japan were stillheld by Messereohmitt in 

mid- September 44; their delivery to the Far £ast # there-

is very unlikely * This suggests that the onlyfore> 
drawings to reach Japan concerning the ME-262 ware the 

preliminary survey sketches 'and illustrations of the A~l 

sub-type which may have arrived in the fall of 1944* 
There is evidence that the Japanese Army intended 

to go into large- scale manufacture of the M&-268, Under 
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terms of the Array f s contract with teeanerechmitt, the 

principal work of yon Ghlingsnaperg, a lAssserschmlti; 

technician detailed for transfer to Japan, was to be that 

of directing the design of short-range fighters and long-

range bombers at Kawasaki; as far as possible, the Army 

also desired to have him direct the conversion, presumably 

of existing aircraft jfcotorles, to the manufacture of the 

ME-263, 

In late October the Japanese in Berlin advised 

the Germans that only the Army was planning production 

of the ffi£»26£ and requested investigation for the Army of 

two production plans for that aircraft, one for 100 air-

craft a month, the other for 500. Meantime, th© Japanese 

were making arrangements for the transfer to Japan of 

Brlngewald, a Messerschmitt technician who was to direct 

East,manufacture of the ME-262 in the Far At that time 

it appears that the Army was putting the great set emphasis 

on the improvement of the ME-263 fuselage and the Jumo-004 

propulsion unit, Nevertheless, first of all, attempts 

were being made rapidly to perfect the ME-163, principally 

as c means of high altitude defense. 

It is evident that Japan received little detailed 

information on. the construction of the &IS-262. However, 



German tactical employment and ground organization of 

ME-262 fighter unite were closely studied by Japanese 

representatives and full information on performance 

characteristics and tactics was obtained. 

Brlngewal&j the Messerschmltt civilian technician, 

and Ruf, a Meseersohmltt uxpert on procurement of industrial 

machinery, left for Japan in the U-234 and were captured 

when that U-boat surrendered to Allied forces. They 

carried with them blueprints and plans necessary for the 

setting up in Japan of factories adequate for the produc-

tion of 500 ME-268's a month* They calculated that it 

would take at least 1# years after their arrival before 

the firat M&-262 would come off the production line and 

that it would require 3,000,000 man-hours to get the 

factory ready' for production. They further stated that 

two Japanese engineers in Germany had given Information 

that the Japanese were working on a turbo- jet unit but 

were meeting with continuous difficulties. It vma the 

opinion of Bringewald and Ruf that the Japanese were not 

capable of building the M&-262 without receiving complete 

specifications and technical supervision from CJerman 

specialist 8. They were convinced that the Japanese did 

not have euffloient data and information to build the 
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MR-262, since no part a of the aircraft or its propulsion 

unite had tasen Bent to Japan, nor v/as there- in Japar* 

any German specialist who could provide the necessary 

assistance. 

It seems possible, however, that the Japanese, 

Ifthey had been able to develop a turbo- jot unit to tho 

operational stage, might have built an aircraft which, 

although not a copy of the MiC-28£, vras based on that air-

craft. The euocess or otherwise of such experiments 

obviously depended on the successful development; of a 

turbo- Jet unit. That* in turn, undoubtedly was greatly 

influenced by the extent of the information available in 

Japan on the design and construction of German turbo- Jet 
units, on the difficulties encountered by Gtenaany in their 

development and of the methods b<y which such difficultiea 

were overcome* While only the Jumo-004 waa used in the 

&K-262, the B&vV-OGS basically le of similar design, and 

information available in Japan on either of these turbo-

Jet units was a potential source of assistance to the 

Japanese in their own experiments* 
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There is no evidence that the Japanese entered 

into negotiations for the purchase of manufacturing 

rights for the AR~204 or the HK-162 ? nor is there any 

indication that plans or blueprints for the aircraft were 

handed to Japanese representatives in Germany. The evidence 

suggests that the Japanese did not contemplate production 

of either of these aircraft. 

The JU~387: 

The JU-387, a high- speed bomber powered by six 

turbo- .Jet units arranged in groups of three under each wing, 

was still in the development stage at the <snflof tha tmr 

and only brief test flights had been carried out. In a 

5 January 45 letter, the German Air Ministry notified 

Otani that, ifso desired, manufacturing rights for the 

JU-28? could be made available to Japan. There ie no 

evidence to suggest any interest by the Japanese in thie 

high-speed bomber * 
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Japanese interest in German turbo-jet units 

developed as part and parcel of the interest in the ME~262. 

Ac has been noted above, by 1April 44 the Japanese had, 

in accordance with an order by Hitler, received general 

descriptions, survey sketches and illustrations of the 
Mfc-163 B and ME«3B2 A-l. It must be assumed that inoluded 
In the material on the MEU262 was information concerning 

its turbo-jet units* In any event, th© 1April letter 
from Milch to Goring Included the Jumo-004 B-l among the 

subject matter for cooperation in the field of Jet-propul-

sion and rocket aircraft development o 

The Japanese thereupon entered Into negotiations 

with the Junkers firm for purchase of manuf adjuring rights 

for the Jumo-004; parallel negotiations were carried on 

for the BMW-003. Those negotiations followed the pattern 

of those for the ME-163 and ME-262, in that they were 

subject to a change of heart on the part of Hitler, which 

delayed delivery of sample equipment to the Japanese in 

(Germany until October 44» However, in mid-July, BMW 

and Junkers were Instructed to prepare drawings and blue-

prints of their respective turbo- Jet unite, as txvuisporta-

tion to Japan was expected shortly to be available j one 
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set of drawings in each caaa sag to 

to the Japanese in Berlin "by the middle of July* There 

is no positive evidence that any blueprints of turbo-jet 

units did arrive in the Far £ast;* Agreements fur the 

purchase of manufacturing rigives ?;er© not slgnsa until 

December 44 8 However, itIs possible that sosas blueprints 

were handed over prior to the conclusion of negotiations--

ao was the casa with the Walter power unit--and saay have 

been carried to Japan by submarine. 

Because of a reported shortage of technical 

personnel ? the Junkers firm apparently was unable to 
supply a skilled technician to supervise production in 

Japan of the Jumo~004 ? and, presumably, th© BMW~OO3. It 

was for this reason that Sohoraerus--a Moeeereohaitt taohni-

clan lost on a German subia&rlne e&rly in 1945— was dot £tlloci 

to collect information on production of turbo-jet unite 
and aot in a supervisory oapaoity in tho Par* Eaat.* 

Japanese toohnloians in 0-srraany carried on 

extensive resear oh In methods of manufacturing turbo-Jet 
units. Among the points discussed by them with BM3H and 

Junkers were large-scale production methods for turbine 

and compressor bladea, measures for prex^enoion of damage 

due to vibration of those bladss, and German method .b of 
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cooling turbine-blades. 

It would appear that, without a basio under-

standing of the principles of turbo- Jet propulsion, the 

scant Infoinnatlon received by the Japanese would not be 

adequate for the construction of a turbo-jet unit based 

on German designs* However, in assessing the value of 
the information obtained in Germany, itmust be remembered 

that as far back as 1941 the Japanese had, at least on 
paper, designed a turbo-jet unit, had carried out theoreti-

cal calculations of temperature and pressure distribution 

in such a unit, aad had designed a tailless aircraft to 

be powered by two such units. Furthermore, the captured 

March 44 notebook Indicated that Japanese development of 

turbo-jet unite had progressed to the stage where axperi« 

mental production was in hand. According to that notebook 

the Japanese were enoountaring considerable difficulties 

in their researches » a faot which is corroborated by 

statements made by Bringewald and Huf, the Messerschmitt 

technicians. It ie possible that the information obtained 

in Germany may have provided sufficient information to 

enable the Japanese to overcome the difficulties en-

countered in their own development of turbo- Jet unite* 

U.S* Navy cables report the discovery at the Yokosuka 
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Technical Air Arsenal of one coaxial tuFDo-jfftf unit "**-*-' 
assembled and ready for test and of many components 

in the machining stage, 

According to the March 1944 notebooK s one of 

the main problems which Japanese development was encount-

ering was that of the turbine-blades flying off the 

turbine disc; in addition, problems of cooling also had 
been experienced, Gooling and turbine-blades were two 

factors whloh the Germans also had to overcome in their 

successful development of turbo-jet units. The turbine-

blade problem was met by the development by Krupp of two 
special high-duty steel alloys, Tinidur and Ohromadur, 

Japanese representatives in Germany became aware of the 
existence and uee of these alloys through their nego-

tiations for manufacturing rights for the Jurao«oo4. The 
extent to which information on these alloys arrived in 

Japan appears, therefore, to be of considerable importance 

in determining the ability of Japan successfully to develop 

turbo-jet units. 

According to a German P/W, in the latter half of 

September 44 plans for the Hiedel starter, used in turbo-Jet 
units, were handed over to Japanese representatives in Germany, 

on orders of the German Air Ministry, The Japanese had no 

direct contact with the Hiedel firm, transfer of the starter 
plans being made through Junkers* 
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i&* r.and .Ohromsflur J/i^i~dutyj..eteol .alloyi; * 

A file of the firm of Frle&rloh Xrupp, Essen, indicates 
the progress of negotiations between that firm ancl the 

Japanese Navy for the purchase by the latter of manu-

facturing rights for two special high duty stee3. alloys— 
tlnldur and chromadur and the machining processes nec-

essary for the production of turbine-blade 8 from suoh 

alloys. 

Negotiations with Krupp began in mi&-1944 0 Krupp 

initially was extremely reticent to release the required 

data; It wae not until 12 February 45 that the necDssary 

agreement between Krupp and the Japanese representatives 

finally was signed. In the meantime, however, the 

Japanese had acquired considerable information on tho 

composition &n<? manufacture of the alloys In question, 

through visits to Krupp, Sssen by Tarutsanl, of the 

Japanese Navy, and Sohomerisa, a MesserschJKitt technician 
who had been selected to gc to Japan to assist in pro-

duction there of Messersohmltt Jet-propelled airoraft. 
Tarutani and sohomerus v.sited Krupp. Hlseen in October 44 5 

Sohomerus being authorized to aoquire information en the 

production of tinidur and chromadur « Although Tarutani 
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and Sehomerua were not specialists In the field of high-

duty alloys, they nevertheless apparently were given
* 

step, by-step outlines of the production procedure* 

The importance of tinidur and ohromadur in the 

production of turbine-blades i3emphasized over and over 

again In correspondence, between Krupp and the German 

Government^ wherein Krupp is Justifying the fee demanded 
by then for the sals of manufacturing rights. In that 
correspondence It :le at&fced that, w.lthcut tinidur and 

chromaduiv ths Japanese could expect a 60-100^ lose in 

development stage s* 

On 1? Juno 44 } a repreaenfc&fcive of Junk or 3 

¦visited Krupp to inform the latter that Junkers was pre-

paring to turn over to the Japaneee manufacturing eights 

for the Junkers turbo-jet unit,. That- unit employed 

tinidur for the construction of parts taking !4 the smTS^mz 
' strain 1 and ths Junkers representative gtfi.ted that ia was 

1that fii'm'e intention to inform the Japanese not onl,v oi

the basic data for tiriidur, but also oi Its designation 

and source of supply *• In reporting this to the OKW Xrupp 

atat-ed tact thsy were no^t Interested in passing on to tho 

Japanese any further- manufacturing ciethodc! for steeiU They 

had requested Junkers not to go beyond giving to the 
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Japanese the basic data for the alloy, so that the 

Japanese would be required to initiate with Krupp 

Inquiries and negotiations for manufacturing rights 

and processing techniques. To that the Junkers repre 

eentative agreed. 

Apparently this was clone and the Japanese 

realised that the production of tlnidur was essential 

to satisfactory development in Japan of the Jumo-004 or 
a turbo-jet unit based on that design. On 4 October, 

KrupPt Basen, was visited by Sohomerue and, on th© follow-

ing day 5 by Tarutani of the staff of the Japanese Naval 

Attache 'in Berlin* Both those gentlemen visited Krupp 

for the purpose of viewing the manufacture there of 

turbine-blades for the Jumo«Co4. The visits apparently 

were somewhat unexpected. Schomerus appeared at Krupp 

without previous announcement, for the avowed purpose of 

meeting there with Tarutani to collect information con-

earning manufacture of turbine- blades, Including prepara-

tion of the raw materials. Tarutani appeared at Essen 
on the sth on an officially authorized visit. 

Sohomeruß and Tarutani began their visit with 

a conference between those gentlemen and representatives 

of Krupp. According to a report on that conference 



contained in the Krupp file, tthb firm's representatives 

pointed out to Schomeime and Tarutani that all information 

gathered as a result of their visit t,o Essen must be 

treated with the strictest confidence and passed on to 

the Japanese only upon explicit instructions from the 

German Air Ministry, Moreover,, instruction was given 

with the understanding that the entire matter was to be 

settled subsequently by contractual agreement, After 

those facts had been recorded, technical instruction 
was begun. Subsequent correspondence indicates that 

Krupp shortly, after the visit, forwarded to Schomerus 

materiel memoranda concerning tinidur and ehromadur c 

Sohomerus and Tarutani both were given a general 

insight into the production of solid and hollow turbine-

blades. Various phases of the work were discussed in 

detail and the process of manufacture was inspected,* 

Sohomerus was given a detailed description of the various 

methods of producing the alloys by smelting, but this 

procedure, and discussion thereof, was dispensed with in" 

the case of Tarutani* Both were given the prescribed 

procedure for the machining of solid blades, and discussed 

that procedure with the Krupp representatives; similarly 

both were shown the procedure for rolling tinidur sheet 
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metal* Schomeru£ ? in addition, v?ae shown the  manufacture 

of solid blades, was given opportunity to note down details 

of the process and to sketch tools and equipment, and was 

Kiven sample material at various stages of turbine-blade 

production, Sehomerus, furthermore, was authorized to 

take photographs. Tarutani waa supplied with materiel 

memoranda for the alloys, together with exact analysis 

data* 

In that data the percentage composition of 

tlnidur and chromadur was described as follows; 

Tlnldur Chromadur- 0,15Carbon  o*l less than o*l2--Silicon Q«3 0.6 0.3 0,6 

17,5Manganese o*2 0.4  18 e 5 

12,5Chrome  14.5 15*5 11O 5-
Nickel  29 31 Nil-
Vanadium  Nil o*6 00?0 0 ?-
Titanium Nil 0.18 0.23 

Instruction was provided as to the adjustment of the 

proportion of titanium to carbon in order to prevent the 

accumulation of carbide in tinidur* Other data given for 

the two alloys included (i) tensile strength and elastic 

limit at various temperatures , (ll) creep limit, (lii) 

treatment temperatures for forging, 



treatment, (lv) coefficient of expansion, and (v) modulus 

of .elasticity* 

An outline of the step-by-step production of 

solid blades of tilnidur given to the Japanese covered 

dimensions of the metal at varying stages and temperature s 
of operation, where processing was carried out at other 

than atmospheric temperature. A brief step-by-etep 

procedure for the manufacture of hollow blades from 

tlnidur also was given* 

In late October, Junkers notified Krupp that a 

directive had bean issued to place at the disposal of 

the Japanese Government manufacturing rights and data for 
the Jumo-004 B, manufacture of which called for turbine-

blades of tinidur. Under the terms of the Maroh 1944 

agreement, between the German and Japanese Governments, 

It was necessary to make available to the Japanese Navy 

all patents on associated manufacturing materials and 

experiences, which must, therefore, Include the tinidur 
turbine-blades. Those experiences must cover composi-

*tion5 production, shaping and use of the blades in question 

Junkers, therefore, requested Krupp to get in touch with 

the appropriate authorities to legalize the information 
Junkers was required to furnish the Japanese* 
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Negotiations proceeded apace during November 

and were handled on the Japanese side by Tarutani and 

Capt, Ikl. The Japanese were anxious that Krupp representa-

tives should go to Berlin, whereas Krupp regarded It as 
essential that certain specialists should be present at 
the negotiations, a fact which made it necessary for the 
Japanese to visit Egsen. 

In early December, Krupp learned that the Japanese 

wished to conclude an agreement for the production of 

turbine-blades not only from tinidur but also from 

chromadur, and, in addition, required agreements cover-
ing the production of both alloys* That new development 

apparently had arisen as a result of a conference between 
Reicheminister Speer and Ambassador Oshima* In corres-
pondence on this new development, Krupp atated that they 

were not particularly eager to give to the Japanese the 

required information on chrorsa&ur production and aachlning. 
• The brief instruction on tinidur received by 

Tarutani in October was hy itself incomplete so long as 

the Japanese had not received precise information concern-
ing the manufacture of both alloys* the method of rolling, 

the heat treatment, etc. To cover that additional in-

formation, the Japanese Navy planned to negotiate an 
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agreement with Krupp, and Japanese technicians planned 

to visit Essen during the latter part of December or 

early January, 

Althoiigh a draft agreement had. been prepared 

t>y 81 Deoeraber 44, ocrrespon&enoe nevertheless reveals 

that Krupp did not view the matter with any pleasure and 

Insisted that oar-e must b© taken that too far-reaching 

obligations as regards manufacture of the turbine-blades 

were not assumed* By late December, however, the Krupp 

plant at Eesen had, to quote a Krupp letter, its produc-

tion and manufacturing shops "disturbed*, and while Krupp, 

Essen, could take care of theoretical instruction of the 

Japanese, the practical instruction would have to take 

place at some other German firm to whom Krupp had granted 

manufacturing right s* 

Itis evident that Krupp was stalling for time. 

They requested that nothing fee don® until the draft agree-

ment was completed and pointed out that, because of idle-

ness of the- plant at Essen, it would be impossible, as of 

late December 44, to make detailed plans for practical 

Instruction of the Japanese at another firm. The corres-
pondence indicates that Krupp1 & apprehension was not based 

on the Japanese acquiring knowledge concerning the pro-

duction of turbine- blade s from tinidur, but rather tJasrS 
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the release of such information to the Japanese would 

enable them to apply the information obtained from Krupp 

throughout the field of rust-proof steels. That applica-

tion would gain added weight ifsupplemented by the release 
of manufacturing rights for chromadur* Xrupp stated in 
correspondence that instruction of the Japanese Navy in 

methods of producing tinidur and chromadur and the manu-

facture of turbine-blades from those alloys was consented 
"• to "purely for patriotic reasons 

The Japanese continued to press the negotiations 

as a matter of the greatest urgency, whereas Krupp in-

sisted on regularizing the negotiations by conclusion of 

an agreement and were not anxious to give the Japanese any 

instruction until the contract had been signed* The 

Japanese anxiety probably is explained in a statement 

by Krupp that the two steel alloys were absolutely in-

dispensable for the manufacture of the Junkers turbo-jet 

unit. There was considerable discussion over the fee 

claimed by Krupp for the release of manufacturing rights 

and in the sequence of installments by which the money 

should be paid. In mid-January 45, the appropriate 

government agency endeavored to speed up the negotiations, 

pointing out that the OKL considered the instruction 



desired by the Japanese as absolutely necessary in the 

interests of joint conduct of the war. 
The agreement finally was signed in Berlin on 

12 February 4S. ThB attitude of the. Japanese is perhape 

best Illustrated by the fact that they desired, to make an 

immediate lump sum payment of the necessary fees, rather 

than payment by installment , Immediately on conclusion 

of the agreement 9 the Japanese requested when and where 

the necessary instructions could be given, pointing out 

that their representatives were available at any time and 
that it was considered important to have the whole matter 
concluded as quickly as possible. Instruction on smelting 

of the alloys was arranged to be given at the Krupp plant 

at Magdeburg and the forging of the turbine-blades at 

Eseen, after the Japanese representatives had visited 
Magdeburg. 

The developing ground situation in \?eetern 

Germany now overtook the negotiations for instruction 
of the Japanese. The visit of the Japanese representa-

tives* was delayed h^ the transfer of the Japanese Naval 

Commission to Thuringia. Furthermore, the Japanese repre-

sentatives apparently were extremely reticent to visit 

Essen, probably —sino© the time was now mid-March 45«~ 
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because of the developing situation along th© Rhine, It 

was requested, therefore, that all the necessary Instruc-

tion be given at Magdeburg, The most recent letter in 

the captured file was dated 29 March 45; as of that date 

it was olear that the Japanese representatives had not 

visited either Essen or Magdeburg but representatives do 

appear to have witnessed a trial smelting of tinidur at 

some time after that date* 

From the available evidence, it appears that 

Japanese knowledge of ohromadur is limited to percentage 

composition and physical data only. There is no .indica-

tion that any information on the smelting and processing 

of chromadur ever reached Japan* Thus Japan* a knowledge 

of the Krupp high-duty steels is restricted at best to 

tinidur, the alloy whioh apparently was only for interim 

duty, pending development of the more suitable chromadur* 

While Japan may have been in possession of details of the 

physical data, general machining techniques and a sample 

smelting process, the extent to whioh that information 
could be capitalized upon depended on Japan's possession 

of the necessary equipment and basic raw materials, and 

on the skill of her metallurgists* Tarutani, the Japanese 

representative who visited the Krupp plant, did not return 
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to Japan. He reportedly still waa in Germany at the end 

of the European war. 

£• Ce^amlQ^: Because of a lack of temperature 

and corrosion resisting gteels, and the lack of suitable 

means of cooling common eteela, the Germans, during 1945, 

had started research on the development of oez»amio bla&lng 

for turbines. The work, as of VE-d&y, vac in the early 

stage© and no satisfactory turbine-Made had been developed* 

The work was greatly retarded hy the successful development 

of the gas turbine with hollow water- cooled blades. On 

the basic of available knowledge on German research, the 

Germans had nothing to off02' the Japans Be on ceramic 

turbine~blades. 

Nevertheless, the Japanese are skilful In the 

use of ceramics, a field in whloh the./ have long experience. 

In view of the limited knowledge which they acquired of 
the special steel alloys, tinidur and ohroniadur, which 
the Germans developed for turbine-blades, and of the 
reported difficult!ee which the Japanese have encountered 

in satisfactory cooling of metallic turbins-bladesj it 

is possible that they may have turned to ceramics as a 
solution of the problem. There is no evidence of the 

passing to the Japanese of information on German experiment 3 
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In this field, but it is possible that the Japanese were 
that;aware of the experiment b and this awareness may 

have directed their attention along similar lines. It 
may be of interest, therefore, briefly to revle?/ German 

progress and trends in the field of ceramics for use in 

turbo-jet units. 

German work on cqramio turbine-blades began 

several years ago, but received littleofficial support 

until the final stages of the war, when the simultaneous 
importance of turbine engines and the lack of suitable 
alloy steels became apparent* The use of ceramics wag 

considered largely only as a meane to an end, and was 
considered for development only in application to low 

stressed parts. Research was initiated with existing 

commercial ceramic materials; which were developed largely 

for thsir electrical insulating properties* Those 
materials had poor strength properties and high expan-

sion qualities under heat; little sucoees was attained 

until more suitable materials were obtained. 

The greatest difficulty was experienced in the 

design of a ceramic turbine-blade which would resist heat 
and shock without cracking or breaking. In order to 
permit turbine operation at temperatures, above I,ooo° C in 
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the absence of virtually all alloy steels of the chrome, 

nickel, molybdenum^ tungsten types, a four-stage turbine, 

employing ceramics for all parts in contact with the gases. 

was designed. It vsas tor this project that serious ceramic 

work was initialed. A3.though retarded by the advent of 
the water-cooled turbine r^otor, ceramic turbine research 

was continued, but only limited progress had been made* 

Moulding, extruding and pressing all had been 

investigated as methods for forming the blades. Blades 

were made either solid or hollow, and were formed either 

by extrusion or^ in the case of non-plastlo powders* by 

a vibration paolsing method* The greater the degree of 

compressing the material, the lower its shrinkage when 

fired* Interesting progress was made in forming blade 

shapes, but the problem of thermal expansion had not been 
euc a 8 cs fully ov eroom e • 

Samples of Gterm&n ceramic blades show that little 
attention was given to stress concentration by the absence 
of generous fillets. The blacles were mounted on the 
rotor by clamping them between two concentric plates* 

and considerable difficulty was encountered because of 

the different rates of thermal expansion of the blading 

and the clamping plates* Captured data indicates that 
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temperature a not exceeding 700° 070 7 but apparently only 

static tests had oqqu carried out at the high ex* temper r.-

turee at which th© blades v?ould be required to operate in 

a turbo-jet unit o Blades also were Posted under c-3nt:?i-

fugal force at speeds up to 30,000 revolutions per mirmte, 

but without the application of heat. 

Many commercial ceramics were tooted for suit-

ability in turbine-blading; the most promising ceramic 

was a mixture of powdered iron and aluminum oxide, which 

permitted operating at higher etr-eases because of the 

plaßtioity of the Iron at high temperature s« No cer&mio 

engineers apparently were employed on the development v/ork, 

oosnjerolaland all materials development was left to fir-ma, 

who had little time for such work. 

No work was done on ceramic coating o:C metals 

as a protection against the effects of oorroolon and 

high temperatures. 

According to a German Air Ministry official, 

who was charged with the responsibility of all investiga-

tions into the theory esi& practice of Jet- and rocket-

propulsion, it wae hoped by the end of 1945 to use oerasaos 

for stator blades in turbo-jet compressors and turbines. 
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UNCLASSIFIEDThe U3e of such blades would enable operating temper&furas 
~ to be increased to I,ooo° 1,200° 0, with a corresponding 

increase of efficiency,, The results achieved up to the 
end of the European war were not regarded as good enough 

to v/arrant the inclusion of ceramic blades in operating 

turbo-jet units* 
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£he V~l: 

In August 44 3 the Japanese in Berlin received 

from the German AirMinistry part of the explanatory 

documents on the V-l and apparently were to be given an 

explanation of the weapon shortly thereafter. It is 

possible that the explanatory documents on the V-X con-

sisted of the printed official Gteraian secret; handbook on 

that weapon* A copy of that handbook-- which is in several 

parts and very detailed as to operational techniques and 

constructional data— was on board the U«254« 

In October the Japanese began negotiations to 

purchase manufacturing rights for the V-l and ten samples 

of the remote piloting apparatus* In January 45 they 

obtained detailed particulars of dimension s of the leaf 

springs of tho intake valve and of the composition of the 

alloy used in making the springs* In addition, information 
was acquired concerning the thrust of the power unit at 
various speeds and altitudes, certain details of the entire 

power unit and the location of tho spark plugo 

Also in January 45 the Japanese in Berlin were 
endeavoring to procure and transport to Japan by German 

submarine a number of iteras 5 including drawings of the V-l 
and V-2. Japanese Army authorities in Gsnaany about that 
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time secured raanuf actuating rights for the Argus power plant 

of the V~l and plans obtained by the Army were being pre-

pared for shipment: to Japan by submarine* Captured OKL 

archives contain an 8 January 45 letter from the OKL to 

the Argus Company stating that the OKL had agreed to a 

Japanese request for purchase of the manufacturing rights 

for the Argus propulsion unit. The Japanese were requested 

to specify the important parts of the unit, the manufacturing 

rights for which they apparently previously had made request 

in general terms. The Argus Company had been notified 
immediately to prepare the necessary drawings. 

In February an inspection was made of the V-l 
propulsion unit at the Argus Company and considerable 

detail was obtained on construction, trial operation, 

type of fuel used and the theoretical fitting of Argus 

units to ordinary aircraft • At this time the Japanese 

showed great interest in the possibility of putting a 

pilot in the V-l. 

Bringewald and Huf (Messersohmltt technicians 
who surrendered with the if-234 while en route 'to Japan) 

etated that the V«l, in its standard form, would have been 

useless as a regular aircraft, since it did not have any 

control surfaces, nor did the overall aerodynamic form 



comply with conventional piloted aircraft specifications* 

They were of the opinion that it would not have been 

difficult to make certain changes in the basic form of 

the V-l in order to use it as a conventional aircraft; 

the necessary ohanges would have had to include the 
installation of control surfaces, strengthening of the 

wings, and complete rebuilding to enable speed regulation. 

Such a modified V-l, however, unless completely 

rebuilt, would have been impossible to maneuver or pull 

out of a dive and could have been used only in suicide 

flights. The only maneuvers which the pilot could have 

made would have been email changes of course To the 

best of their belief, it would have been quite possible 

to launch a V-l from a naval type aircraft catapult, with, 

ifnecessary, take-off rockets for additional speed. 

Hieschllng (also captured on the U-234) had 
heard from Tomonaga (one of the two Japanese technicians 

on the U-boat) that the Germans had given the plans for 

the V-l to the Japanese shortly after the weapon was first 
put into operational use. Kieschling believed that the 

Japanese already had started, or were about to start, 

production of the V-l. Shoji (the other Japanese technician 

on the U-boat) during the trip asked several members of the 
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German party what they thought about using suicide pilots 

in the V-l. Niesohling believed that the Japanese already 

had planned to do this and that Shoji v/aa Just fishing 

for reaction. It was brought up that the V-l could be 

built much more quickly and cheaply than the aircraft 

which the Japanese currently were using for suicide attacks. 

In further interrogation, Niesehling stated that it was his 

belief that the Japanese had all the information on the 

V-X and had had for some time, and that they planned to 

use the weapon in connection with their suicide pilots. 

It should be remembered, however, that Niesohling was not 

a technician, nor was he in a position to be well versed 

in German-Japanese technical liaison. 

Bringewald and Ruf also stated that they were 
convinced that the Japanese received information on the 
V-l, in which missile they constantly showed great inter-

est* One of the technicians reported that he had over-
heard a conversation between Otani and another Japanese 

who stated that plans for the V-l were supposed to have 

been sent to Japan by submarine. However, the German 

technicians did not believe that the Japanese possessed 

enough information concerning the V-l to produce it. 

The same sub-assembly and main assembly plants 

that produced Baka should have been in a position to 
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manufacture comparable parts for a piloted version of the 

V~l* The lmpulee-duot jet unit should not; have presented 

Insuperable production problems. 

Again a Japanese P/'.V ? believed knowledgeable 

and reliable, stated that a Jet-unit 5 based on German 

designs, and of which he drew a eltetch, was in production 

In Japan as of early this year, and that It was to be 

used for suicide weapons. His sketch, together with his 

comments on the operation of the jet-unit, leave little 

doubt that the unit In question was the Argus propulsion-

tube, or a Japanese modification thereof. In view of 

the possible Japanese development of an aircraft; powered 

by one or more Argue tubes, It is of interest to note that 

Messerechmitt 1 s experiments with such an aircraft—the 

MiS-328-- were known to the Japanese* 

The Messersohmitt Company several years ago 

experimented with an aircraft powered hy two Argus pro-— pulsion units slung under—the wings. That aircraft a 

fighter or fighter-bomber was to have a maximum speed 

of 575 mph at sea level and a cruising range of 250 miles 

with a one-ton bomb load, At the time of the experiments, 

the power unit had not oeen perfected and at? a result the 

aircraft did not reach the teat flight stage* The Argus 
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ur.it> in any case suffered from the fact that its fuel 

consumption was three times that of the turbo-jet unit, 

that vibration was great and the durability of the power 

unit doubtful. The Argus tube, however, was to be in-

vestigated as a possible power unit for aircraft. 

According to information obtained in Germany, 

it was proved that the vibration and noise in the long 

run became unbearable to the pilot. The project, which 

envisaged an aircraft with wooden and a sheet steel 

fuselage, was abandoned, partly because of ita unsui tability 

and partly because of the successful development ofP and 

concentration of effort on> turbo-jet units. On the other 

hand, the Germans, in the closing stages of the war, pro-

duced a version of the V-l modified to accommodate a pilot. 

Although the piloted V~l was never identified in operational— 
use, the number built more than 500 were found in Germany— 

together with the discovery of a -two-seater version, pre-

sumably for training, suggest that the G-ermane had 

developed the piloted V-l to a stage where operational 

use was imminent. The G-errnan modification of the V-l to 

accommodate a pilot did not require an unusually large 

amount, of change. 
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The Camtdnl lne«arj.ven un?.t; 

On 30 November 1941 a Gaproni-Gamplni Jet-propelled 

aircraft flew from Milan to Rome; the aircraft, Known as 
the CC»2, used the Garapinl Jet-propulsion system, in which 

a nozzle duct ran the entire length of the fuselage. In 

the forward portion of that duct an engine-driven axial 

compressor raised the pressure of the air entering at the 

nose and created a flow towards tho aft portion of the 

duet s The resultant air stream first absorbed heat in 

cooling the engine and was then joined by the engine 

exhaust gases which further increased its thermal value a 

The expansion towards the exit was intensified by the 

addition of liquid fuel injected and ignited in the vicinity 

of the discharge nozzle. 
Japanese representatives in Italy and in Berlin 

evidenced considerable interest in the Gampini system of 

aircraft propulsion and efforts had been made prior to 

April 44 to buy plane for the Caropini power unit* A 

twin-engined aircraft was being projected on the basis of 

results obtained with single-englned types (presumably 

like the GC«2) « Although plane for the twin-engined air-

craft had not been completed as of April 44, it wae ax~ 

pected that the twin-engined type under design would 

achieve a maximum speed la excess of 500 mph» 
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Negotiations with the Oampini firm apparently 

processed favorably and rapidly, Binoe, in mbw 44? a 

contract to purchase the Gampini power unit \fas concluded 

and preliminary arrangements were made to acquire the 

following: 

(i) Designs and production sketches for a twin-
unit aircraft (using two DB-605 engines) designed 

for a top speed of 530 snph at an altitude of more 
than 26,000 ft. 

(ii) Designs and sketches of the Campini 

propulsion mechanism as fitted to the usual twin 
motored aircraft. 

(lii) Design and sketches of aircraft. 

Civ) All Campini research material on 

Campini power units. 

£v) Manufacturing rights for the Campini 

power unit for fighter aircraft utilizing aircraft 

engines in present use. 

It appears that the Japanese had arranged with 

Oampini for the latter to design aircraft based on Japanese 

ideas. 

Early July 45 photographic coverage of Himeji 

airfield in Japan revealed the presence of four unusual 
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aircraft, two of whioh were still under assembly «. Those 

aircraft had a wing span of 47 ft, a length of 41 ft and 

each had two nacelles 15 ft long* The length of the 

nacelles suggest the possibility that each housed a power 

unit based on Garapini design. 

As has been previously noted, captured docu-

ments indicate that the Japanese had under development 

a Oamplni type Jet unit using a low powered internal 
combustion engine to drive the compressor. U»3. Navy 

reports of a preliminary survey of the Yokosuka experi-

mental base state that approximately 20 assembled Campini 

type power units were found there. The power unit used 

a compressor driven hy a light; engine copied from the 
British Cirrus 4«cylinder, air-cooled engine taken from 

trainers and remodeled for the new application. This 
power unit, which carried a naraeplate "Hateukaze Model 11" 

was intended for meinet allation in a new version of the Baka, 

the Baka 22, of which more than 40 sample fuselages were 
found. <> 
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German Jet technicians destined for the Far tfast? : 

In his April 44 letter to Go*rlng on the subject 

of release to the Japanese of Information on the teE-165 
and &uS-262 8 Milch suggested that German assl stance to the 

Japanese in that field should coneiet of providing all 

necessary blueprints and plans, sample aircraft, and teohni« 

oians to assist in the manufacture of the aircraft in the 

Far East. That offer of technicians apparently met with 

the immediate approval of the Japanese and efforts were 

made to arrange for transportation to Japan, in a 

Japanese submarine scheduled to leave Europe shortly 

thereafter, of Messerschsitt design engineers. 

The Japanese requested designers for both 

fuselage and propulsion unit of the Messersohmitt rocket 

plane and indicated that the technicians would be required— 
to stay in Japan for about a year a period based on a 

Japanese estimate of how long it would take to complete 

the first aircraft* It appears that the Nayy f s interest 

was in technicians for the Mhi-163, while the Army's inter-

est was with respect to the ME«.£62« While ths Navy re-

quired technicians for one year only, the Army stipulated 

a two-year period* 

On 15 June Army representatives in Berlin indicated 

that they would like to have Chllngensperg—a Messerschmitt 
f%«| .^^^m 
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technician visit Japan for a period of two yenrs* His 

principal work would be that of designing short-range 

fighters and long-range bombers at the Kawasaki plant and, 

in addition, directing conversion to the manufacture of 

the ME«2B2. The negotiations indicate that the principal 

aim of the Army and Navy was not merely that of getting 

materials for study, but also that of getting technical 

help, in order that plans for the speedy development of 

Jet and rocket aircraft could be realized. Appropriate 

technicians were given first priority for transfer to 

Japan* 

Apparently, however, negotiations for the 

services of technicians did not proceed too smoothly. 

The plan was to send to Japan three rocket technicians, 

one of whom would be concerned with launching, one with 

plans and the third vfith construction* Trouble, however, 

war* being experienced in obtaining German agreement to 

the proposals* .Tt v»as proposed, therefore, if German 

technicians were not available , to train three Japanese 

technician e in Germany and have them return to Japan as 

soon as possible* The Japanese technicians specified 

were Suematsu, Tarutani, and Kawakita* 



+*vwimifß  
In September, Army representatives In Berlin > 

as a result of conferences with the aessersohmitt Company , 
were ready to come to an agreement for the services of— 
three Messerschmitt technicians Ghllngensperg, Sohoraerus 

and Bringewald, The first two of these were to direot 

designing of short-range fighters and long-range bombers, 

while Bringewald would have the chief task of directing 

manufacture of the ME«263. In addition, the technicians 

were to carry with them from Germany preparatory materials 
and data and were to be employed in Japan for a period of 

tv/o years. Among those materials and data were to be 

important design data on short-range fighters and long-

range bombers, such as the ME-209, ME-309 and mS~264— the 

direction of designing of presumably nas to be the 

responsibility of Chlingansperg and Schomerus— and refer-

enoe material on twin-engined fighters (such as the mE-410) 

and new large type glldsrs (such as the ME-32i5) 8 Bringewald 

was to give the necessary cooperation in designing and 

construction of rooket airoraft, such as the l»i£-163 and 

Mfci-262. The financial arrangements had been agreed upon 

with Mesßersohmitt. 

The Japanese Army contract with the Meßseraohmitt 

firm was not signed until 8 November 44. Under the terras 

-
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of the contract, Messersohsiitt was to dispatch a number 

of technicians to Japan. The contract provided for the 

services of Ohlingensperg, Schoraerus, Brlngewald, Caspar 

(for whom Huf later was substituted) and other, at the 

time undesignated, auxiliary help.- The first two special-

Ists were to have the- task in Japan of supervision of 

development and Instruction of fighters and long- rang© 

bombers; Bringewala and Caspar (Huf) (supervision of mass 
production in Japan of the &JS«I63 and &K-262, 

For their duties In the Far Sast the technicians 

were to carry with them appropriate documents. Among the 

documents specified in the contract were those covering 

the MHU2O9, M£~3Q9 ? ME«3B4, M£-165 r M8«262, MiU-410 and 

MK«3.23. The documents were to be returned with the techni-

cians; Ohlingensperg and Schomerus were scheduled for a 

stay of two years in Japan ? Bringewald and Caspar (Huf) 

for one year* Their duties in the Far East were to be 

carried out under supervision of the Japanese War Ministry* 

Bringev/ald was particularly qualified to aasist 

the Japanese in that he had l)Qen associated with mass pro-

duction of aircraft at the Hensohal Company, with design 

of the HS-130 high altitude aircraft and t from 1938, as 

assistant to Wllli&@3serschmitt had been associated with 
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design and mass production of the ME-110, f«&;«410 M&-100? 

andl MK-323. He had made preparations for mass production 

of the ME-263 and whs responsible for supervision of Its 

mace production in the entire German aircraft industry o 

Plans for the transportation to the Far East of 

both German and Germ an~ trained Japanese jet technicians 
proceeded apace in late 1944, but the lack of transporta-

tion negatived the preparations. 

ChlingenBperg and Schomerus were on the U-864 

which left Norway in early February 45 and was sunk the 

same month. Tomonaga, Shoji, Bringewald and Ruf were on 

the U-234 which left Kiel in March and surrendered on the 

high seas on 13 May. One other U-boat was destined to 

leave Kiel In late January 9 or early February s but was 
bombed out in the Baltic and paid off. It thus appears 

that plans for the transfer of technicians to the Par 

East were completely disorganized* There is no evidence 

to assume that any qualified Jet technician* either German 

or Japanese* ever arrived in the Far East* 
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CONVENTIONAL aIKCHAFT 

During the period prior to the signing of the 

Eoonomic Agreement between the German and Japanese 

Government e3 Japanese representatives in Berlin purchased 

sample aircraft of a number of German conventional types. 

When, however, after April 43, it was no longer possible 

to run surface vessels through the blockade, deliveries 

of sample aircraft to Japan ceased* In only a few In-

stances did the Japanese representatives in Germany enter 

into negotiations for the purchase of manufacturing rights 

for conventional German aircraft. Outside of jet- and 

rocket-propelled types, Japan's interest appeared 

primarily to be direoted towards individual items of 

equipment, the manufacture of which in the Far East would 

Improve the combat efficiency of Japanese designed and 
built aircraft. 

PO-217: 

In Maroh 1942 the Military Attache in Berlin 

initiated negotiations for the immediate purchase from 

the GAF of two or three PO-217»5. Th'ie aircraft, originally 

designed as a twin-engined bomber, later was modified by 
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the G-AF for reconnaissance and night-fighter duties. It 

never was, however, a particular success in any field* 

Captured German Air Ministry records list equipment in-

tended for shipment to Japan but; which was left behind 

in the Bordeaux area and returned to German unite. 

Included in that list are two DO-217 K's. The contract 

for purchase of the tv/o aircraft was signed in December 

1942 and the aircraft ware handed over to the Japanese 

in Germany during the following month; 3uoh were the 

delays involved that, because of a lack of shipping 

space, delivery to Japan never was accomplished. The 

Air Ministry records also state that construction details 

of the 1)0-217 were handed over to Japanese representatives 

in Germany by the Dornler firm on 11 September 42. Accord-

ing to Dornier officials the sale of the two DO-217*s 

included a blanket license to manufacture* 

£Bclg£: 

There is no evidence that prototype aircraft of 

this standard German sea-reoonnai seance fighter ever 

reached Japan ? although tv/o sample aircraft were handed 

over to the Japanese in Germany in Deoeraber 43. One or 
more of these aircraft was carried on each of the German 
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surface raiders which operated in the Indian Ocean; it is 
possible that some of those aircraft passed into Japanese hands* 

DFB-830 

Clearance for Japaneso purchase of three DFS--230 

gliders v?aa given during the latter half of 1942; two of 

those gliders were listed as being left behind at Bordeaux. 

There Is no evidence of the third glider, ncr of any data 

concerning this glider type, having been sent to the far 

East* A descriptive booklet on the DFS-230 was found 

among papers left behind in the Japanese Embassy in Berlin, 

1)0-335: 

I'his unconventional German airoraft had not 
reached the operational stage at the olO3e of the war* 

It was 9 nevertheless, an airoraft with VQiy high performance 

capabilities and was the subject of investigation by the 
Japanese in Berlin. There is no evidence of Japanese 

negotiations for manufacturing rights for this aircraft c 

In view of the complicated structure of this aircraft, 

using as it does both pusher and tractor airscrews and 

engine b. it is fairly certain that such Information as 

obtained by the Japanese was totally inadequate for any 

attempt to copy the aircraft in Japan, 

Even before the 1)0-355 was operational, the G-AF 

conceived the idea of an aircraft comprising two DG-335 
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fueelagee--eaoh with two engines and airscrews—Joined 
by a common wing center section, This composite aircraft 

was known as the JX)-635* Release of manufacturing rights 

for the DO-635 vraa given on 8 January 45, if the Japanese 

desired those rights* An unconfirmed prisoner of war 

report states that data and general drawings for the DO-635 

were gent to Kiel at the beginning of 1945 for shipment 

to Japan by submarine. In any event those data and general 

drawings almost certainly did not reach the Far East. 
» 

Eslfig: 

Plane for the FI-156 army cooperation and liaison 

aircraft apparently were purchased by the Japanese in 

early 1941 and drawings obtained* In addition, one sample 

aircraft was transported to the Far East early in the 

following year. In June 1942 it appears that the Japanese 

decided not to procede with production of the aircraft as 
they were already making an aircraft similar to it. 

It is reported that Allied Forces found on Clark 
Field in the Philippines a high wing monoplane described 
as almost a small replica of the FI-156. 

gfl_(TA)..-153: 

During late 1944 and early 1945 Japanese repre-

sentatives in Germany exhibited a keen interest in this 
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aircraft , an improved version of the FVf~I9O, In November 

1944, the Japanese in Berlin were preparing to forward 

material on the TA-152 to Tokyo <> By January 46, the 

Japanese Army representatives in Berlin had acquired an 

outline of the construction* general plans 9 a list of 

materials used in construction, and a list of equipment 

to be used with the TA-152, 

The contract for purchase of manufacturing 

rights for this aircraft was not signed until 26 March 45, 

although release was granted in January* A oaptured 

German Air Ministry letter, dated 5 January 45, author-

ises the fulfillment of a Japanese request for rights to 

copy the TA-152 0 and H. The necessary drawings were to 
— be prepared without delay at least general drawings if 

time did not permit the preparation of fullblueprints* 

Those drawings were to be handed over independently of 
the signing of the appropriate contract* The plans and 

blueprints were forwarded to Kiel for shipment, but did 

not arrive there before 15 March. Transportation to 

Japan, therefore, is very unlikely-

FW(TA)-154: 

This all-wood twin-engined aircraft is believed 

to have been based on the British Mosquito* It was intended 
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aa a twin-engined night-fighter but development in *. 

Germany reportedly ran Into overwhelming trouble be-

cause of a failure to produce adheeivee suitable for 

the laminated wood structure. There is no evidence 

that this aircraft ever became operational in Germany. 

However, in keeping with Japan's interest in aircraft 

using wooden construction, general details of the air-

craft were studied. In November 44, Japanese Army repre-

sentatives in Berlin examined details of the aircraft's 

performance, capabilities, radar equipment and any other 

special features relative to night-fighting* There is no 

evidence of negotiations for acquisition of manufacturing 

rights. 

FW-190 ; 

During the period 1942«44 Japanese representa-

tives in Germany colleoted and forwarded to Tokyo very 

detailed data on the capabilities and potentialities of 

this standard German single-engined fighter. In early 

July 42, Japanese representatives in Germany visited the 

Foeke-Wulf plant at Bremen to study the FW-190. Fooke-Wulf 

files captured on the U-234 listed two shipments to Japan 

in June 1941 of parts for the FW-190 • In addition, two 
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sample aircraft were purchased In late 1942 or early 

1945, Captured German Air Ministry files indicate that 

those two FW~I9G !8 were left behind at Bordeaux and re-
turned to the GaF* There is some evidence that a further 

two FW~l9o*s were purchased by Japan* Although there is 

no evidenoe of delivery to the Far East of these additional 

two aircraft, it appears that at least one may have arrived 
in Japan. Captured documents indicate that one set of 

fourteen manuals for the FW-190 accompanied each earn pie 

aircraft; at least one set of those manuals may, there-

fore, have arrived in Japan. 

FW-200 : 
In July 1941, Japanese representatives in Berlin 

apparently were considering the Joint design of a super-

bomber based on the FY*~2ooo At the time of the suggestion, 

however, no approach had been made to Foeke-Wulf, and in 

any case some opposition to the idea appears to have been 

expected from the GAF, who might object to the sale to 

Japan of manufacturing rights for the FVf«2OO* However, 

by March 1942 discuselons were proceeding on the subject 

of purchase of manufacturing rights for both the transport 

and long-range reconnaissance versions of this aircraft. 
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In addition, the Japanese purchase of several specimen 

aircraft was proposed, including an improved version of 

this aircraft. In July 42, Japanese representatives 

visited Focke-Wulf, Kottbus, to study the FW-2GO. 

Captured Air Ministry files indicate that the 

Japanese purchased five sample aircraft but that delivery 

to Japan was never effected* In March 1945, the GAF took 

the position that delivery of the five aircraft was no 

longer Justifiable in view of the U-boat war situation. 

The question of delivery of the aircraft was to be sub-

mitted shortly thereafter to Goring; there is no Indica-

tion that the sample aircraft ever were handed over to 

Japanese representatives in Germany „ 

GO-242 and GO-244: 

Captured German AirMinistry files indicate that 

specifications for the GQ-242 glider were turned over to the 

Japanese on 3 November 42. The Japanese decided shortly there-

after to purchase two specimen gliders. At least one glider 

and the appropriate specifications were handed over to Japanese 

representatives in Germany on 3 November 42. Transportation 

difficulties^ however, became so great that the purchase of 

manufacturing rights was considered instead of sample gliders. 

A similar pattern was followed in the purchase of 

manufacturing rights for the GO-244, a version of the GO-242 

powered by two radial engines. The last available information 
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conceiving the glider and its powered version indicate that 

negotiations for purchase of manufacturing rights still 

were in progress in February 44. 

Ha-177: 

The Japanese showed considerable interest in 

various German long-range bombers Including both those whioh 

had reaohed the operational stage and those which were re-

stricted to experimental versions only* Despite the limited 

operational successes of the H&-177, the Japanese, according 

to General Kessler, had a special interest in this aircraft 

and intended to purchase three sample aircraft; two aircraft 

were on order in January 46, The three HK-I7? f s were to be 

flown to Japan via Russia. There is, however, no evidence 

that any of the three aircraft ever left Germany, nor that 

Japan ever contemplated the purchase of manufacturing rights 

for this aircraft. 

Unexpected delays in the production of the HE-177 
were encountered in Germany because of difficulties with the 

double engines used to power the aircraft. In an attempt to 

overcome the power unit problem , Germany developed a four-

engined variation of the HS-177, designated the HE-277. A 

prisoner of war of limited reliability stated that two 

HHU277 f s were given to Japan* There is no evidence that 

either or both of these aircraft ever left Germany. 
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HE-819: 

In July 44, following an inspection of the 

H&-.219, Japanese Navy officials In Germany procured a 

detailed description together with performance data, but 

there has been no evidence of a request to the Germane 

for plans or manufacturing rights* It Is possible that 

the Japanese may have been Informed of German experiments 

v/Ith the fitting of an auxiliary turbo- Jet unit under the 

fuselage of the HK-219. This form of auxiliary boost, 

according to captured documents, has been under study 

in Japan since early 1944. 

HS-1291 

Despite Germany's very limited success with the 

twin-engined HS-129 ground-attack aircraft, Japan purchased 

two sample aircraft in early 1943. According to oaptured 

German Air Ministry files release of the two sample air-

craft was held up. The evidence indicates that delivery 

was not made until March 44, too late to allow of trans-

portation of the sample aircraft to the Far East. 

KS-130: 

As early as 1941 the Japanese had Inspected this 

twin-engined high-altitude aircraft fitted with pressurized 
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cabin. In 1943 they requested delivery during that year 

of one sample aircraft, Ao there waß little chance of 

being able to purchase a sample KS-130, the proposal was 
made that drawings for the pressurized cabin should be 

sent to Japan l>y special naval means, presumably by U-boat. 

Those drawings are thought to have been loaded on a sub-

marine sailing for the Fax* East, Apparently, however, 

ths plans were incomplete since components and plane for 
the jJressurized cabin again were proposed for shipment 

to Japan in the spring and summer of 1944. In July 44, 

manufacturing rights for the Hen eohel pressurized oabln 

were purchased by the Japanese Navy. Flans and parts for 

the pressurized cabin of ths HS-130 were being transported 

to Japan on the U-2M, 

«m~8?2 

There Is no evidence of any Japanese Interest 
during the war In the JU-87 dive bomber. However, members 
of the Junkers Company stated that two sample JU-87's 

were shipped to Japan during 1937-38; this Is substiantlated 

by documents found in the Japanese Embassy in Berlin* No 

Japanese aircraft showing evidence of JU-8? design ever 

has heen encountered. —•-107-
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According to members of the Junkers firm and 

captured document^ one JU-88 A-5 and corresponding blue-

prints and drawings were supplied by Junkers to the 

Japanese Navy in 1940-1941. The Junkers personnel also . 
stated that three JU-88 A«4 f s and corresponding drawings 

were purchased by the Japanese in 1942* Three JU-88*3 

with spare partr, were left behind at Bordeaux and handed 

back to the GAF in 1944; it is believed that these were 
the three JU-88's purchased by the Japanese in 1942. 

Construction and operation instructions, details of arma-

ment Installations and maintenance manuals were handed 

over to the Japanese during the latter half of 1942, as 

were instructional films on servicing, flightr operations 

and one-englned flight* Some or all of this material 

may have reached the Far East, There le no evidence that 

a contract for manufacturing rights ever was concluded. 

JU-188: 

In late 1943, Junkers and Japanese Army repre-

sentatives entered into discussions aiming at technical 

cooperation on a broad basis for the benefit of the 

Japanese Air Forces. During those discussions Junkers 
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proposed that Japan's aircraft production should be 

improved both quantitatively and qualitatively by adoption 

of recent Junkers aircraft and engines, as well as the 

latest Junkers production methods. To that end a start 

should be made with an aircraft type being manufactured 

in Germany on a large scale and the JU~IBB was suggested 

as a suitable type. In its favor it was. stated that it-
would save the Japanese the necessity of developing a 
new type aircraft of their own design and would, in addi-

tion, pave the way for production in Japan of the JU-388 

and JU-488. There is no indication, however, that this 
proposal was accepted by the Japanese nor is there any 

evidence of Japanese interest in the JU-166* 

iSbSM 
In July 42, military representatives in Berlin 

appear to have had preliminary discussions with the German 

Air Foroe for the purpose of obtaining working plans and 
special parts for the JU-386. Two years later, the 

Japanese requested that manufacturing plane and samples 

of epsolai parts for the JU-388 be supplied to allow of 

study of this aircraft which the Germans intended to us© 

as a bomber, rcjconnai seance or night- fighter aircraft • 
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Considerable Information on the JU-388 wag supplied to 

Japanese representatives by the Germans and. in response 

to a Japanese request, manufacturing rights were released 

on 8 January 45. Aocording to members of the Junkers 

firm, drawings for the L~l and K-3 subtypes were handed 
over to the Japanese in Germany either during that month 

or February 45, In any event, the drawings were supplied 

at a date too late to allow of transportation to the Far 
East.. 

JU-488; 

Apparently it was not until late 1944 that the 

Japanese representatives in Germany learned of the four-

engined JU-488, an aircraft which had not progressed 

beyond the experimental stages at the close of the 

European war. The Japanese requested manufacturing right e, 

clearance for which was granted on S January 45. Accord-

ing to members of the Junkers firm, general drawings and 

some data for the JU-488 were handed over to the Japanese 

in Germany in January 45, too late for transportation to 

the Far East, 

JU-290: 

Had German plans materialized, at least one JU-290 

would have been flown to the Far Kast ? there presumably to 
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be handed over to the Japanese. It was iniej^fa^&tfSJLJ 
eetablish liaison by air between Europe and Japan by 

using the JU-290, Differences of opinion between the 

Germane and Japanese as to ishether a northern or a 

southern route should be used resulted in failure to 

establish an air link. 

By late 43, the Japanese in Berlin h£.d obtained 

general details of performance, dimensions and armament 

of the JU-290. There is, however, no evidence of any 

particular interest by the Japanese to aoquire this air-

craft. 

JU-390: 

In October 43, the military staff in Berlin 

procured descriptive data on the six-englned JU-390 and 

in the following July requested that manufacturing plans 

and samples of special parts be made available to Japan 

for study of performance and construction. Clearance of 

releaee of manufacturing rights was granted on 8 January 45, 

According to Junkers employees, drawings of the JU-390 

were prepared in February 45 for supply to the Japanese, 

but never left the Junk era firm, 
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ME»109; 

It Is possible that manufacturing rights for 

the mE-109 single-engined fighter were acquired by Japan 

in late 1942. In the following year the Japanese Army 

purchased several models of the E and G- types (with DB 

601Aand DB 805 engines respectively) ;at least one 

&E-109 F-4 with spare parts wae among the aircraft left 

behind at Bordeaux in 1944 and returned to the OAF* Two 

prototype aircraft were delivered to the Japanese in 

Germany in January 43. According to Bringawald and Ruf* 
Messerschmltt technicians captured on the U-234, on© 

MHUIO9 successfully was transported to Japan in 1942 or 

1943, It is probable that tnle aircraft, believed to be 

a G~4 subtype, went to Japan with Stohr, a former Meseer-

sohmitt pilot who Joined the etaff of the German Air 

Attache in Tokyo in 1943. In October 44 Japanese repre-

sentatives investigated the Hensohel aircraft production 

methods as applied to wings for the M£«lo9* 

MK-209 and H&-50C: 

These two single-engined fighters were proposed 

et varying times by the Germane as replacements for the 

&U2-109. Neither^ however, evar reached the operational 
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stage, In late 1945, Germany apparently had no objection 

to manufacture in Japan of the ME-3Q9 meet Japan's 

then pressing need for a fighter aircraft. Although 

study of the ME-309 temporarily had bean halted* Messer-

sohmitt was continuing to manufacture trial airoraft and 
had reached the stage of test flying. 

Captured documents show that both the Japanese 

Army and Japanese Navy made oontinual inquiries concerning 

the aircraft themselves, Messersohmitt variable pitch 

propellors end reproduction rights* In December 43, the 

Japanese military representatives in Berlin had obtained 
permission to purchase a sample M&-309 and manufacturing 

plan s 0 Late in the following February ? they were in 
negotiation with the Messerechmitt firm and the German 

Air Ministry, and the oontraot for purchase of manufactur-

ing rights having been completed, drawings are thought to 

have been available for shipment to Japan as early as 
May 44, There is no evidence as to whother or not those 
drawings actually were shipped to the Far East. 

The first examination of the ME-209 by the 
Japanese in Berlin was in February 44. There is evidence 

that manufacturing rights for the M&-209 were purchased 

by the Japanese Army some time after July 44, and drawings 



and special parts are believed to have been obtained. 
Plans for the '4E-209 and. ME-309 are believed to have 

been carried en tha U-864; yon Chlingensperg, a Meseer-

schmitt teohnioian who was a passenger on that submarine, 

was to sapevviee manufacture of the two fighters in 

Japan* 

M£^3'AS: 
Clearance for delivery to the Japanese in 

3onaany of five sample MK-210'8 and appropriate aircraft 
assembly drawings was granted during the latter half of 

19420 Three prototype aircraft were delivered to Japanese 

representatives in Germany in January 45. At least two 

eaaipl'j Miu-810 J s purchased by the Japanese representatives 

lr. were among the equipment left behind at 

Bordeaux and returned to the GaF, However > one sample 

ME-210 is believed to have been shipped to Japan by surface 

blockade runner in 1943; captured files indicate that c. 

second sample aircraft was delivered during that year. 

In July 44, the Japanese endeavored to procure and send 

to Japan drawings and special parts for the f«U£-210 ? 

together with s technician qualified to supervise its 

construction in the Far East, This suggests that the 
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extent of realisation of these plans is not clear* It 

5.0 possible, however , that- the Japanese may have planned 

to introduce a twin-engined aircraft based on this German 
*•type*

According to Meeeersohmitt offioials, the first 

negotiations between that firm and the Japanese took plaoe 

in 1942, in response to a desire by the Japanese to utilize 

Meesersohmitt design teohniqu.ee and experience to improve 

the quality of Japanese combat aircraft. Original plans 

visualized the employment at Measereohraitt, Augsburg^ of 

a number of Japanese technicians; operating under the 

personal supervision of Professor Meesersohmitt, they 

were to develop a very long-range twin-engined fighter, 

based on ? and an improvement of, the ME-£lO. Negotiations 

to that end were fruitless* 

MlrilQ* 
In February 44 3 the Japanese Army obtained 

information concerning the M.E-410- including performance 

data, together with armament details and information as 

from the M&-210,to how this airoraft differed Possibly 

because of the similarity between the M&U2IG and M£~4lo 
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fuselage, manufacturing drawings werenfflTc requested oy 

the Japanese ? However, plans for the M&-410 reportedly 

were carried on the U~864 by yon Qhlingsneperg and 

Sehomerus. 

In mid-October 44 the Japaneo© in Germany In-

vestigated Heneohel mass~productlon methods as applied 

to center wing spars for the Mi£~4lo. 

m-264: 
The Japanese allowed great interest in this 

four-engined bomber which the Germans never developed to 

the operational stage* Array investigation in 1945-1944 

oovered detailed outlines of its capabilities together 

with information on construction and performance* The 
m 

aircraft was at one tias suggested for use in flights 

between Europe and Asia, and there was a suggestion that, 

ifrequired by Germany, all possible Imperial Army personnel 

and aid would be given to its development. Subsequently 

Japanese interest wained, probably since the Meeserechmitt 
firm was compelled to slow down its development of the 

ME-264 because of requirements in satisfying the GAF*s 

needs for other Messerschmitt aircraft types. There is 

no evidence that drawings or parts ever were shipped to 

the Far East. 
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U&-323: 

1n.1942, Gernany offered to Japan five samples 

of the eix-engined ME-323 transport aircraft, but as 

shipment to Japan was irapoe Bible, the Japanese desired 

to purchase manufacturing rights instead. Subsequently 

the decision to buy rights rescinded but operational 

data was obtained and study of performance and construc-

tion arranged* There is no evidence that manufacturing 

rights for the aircraft ever were purohased by Japan; 

however* drawingß and descriptions of the construction 

of the «i£-323 were on board the U~234 C 

Mistel; 

In mid-1944, the Japanese in Germany obtained 

several detailed descriptions of the structure and— 
operations of the Mistel airoraft an explosive JU-88 

carried under, and released from, an MK-109. Itis 

thought that drawings of the most important parts of the 

aircraft and of the explosive equipment were loaded for 

shipment to Japan during the second half of 1944. Flans 

also were in hand to hava one representative each from 

the Japanese Army and Navy trained in its use in Germany « 
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Internal Oombust lon Aircraft Engines 

IMroMPlian' 
Available evidence indicates that prior to 

1944 j the Japanese were allowed to purchase sample 

equipment and plane only for G-erman aircraft engines 

which had reaohed the production stage* 

Japanese negotiations with reference to experi 

mental enginea, such as the Jumo-222, Jumo-223 apparently 

did not develop until mid or late 1944, Samples of the 

elder aircraft engines were purchased in time to allow 
of shipment to the Far East by surface vessels; it ia 

probable, therefore, that at least some of those engines 

arrived In the Far East. In the later stage s, however, 

when only U-boats were available for blockade running, 

the Japanese had to restrict their interests to negotia-

tions for purchase of manufacturing rights and the nec-

essary blueprints and plans • 

£&£&: 
Information on this Argus medium horsepower 

liquid-ocoiea. engine apparently was obtained at an early 

date, and the Japanese are believed to have been manufactur-

ing an engine similar to ths Argus prior to June 42* 
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However, aocording to German Air Ministry records, clear-

ance for delivery to the Japanese of two AS-411's was 

granted in late 1942, Delivery of those two engines 

to Japanese representatives in Germany was made in 

July 43. 

BMW-ftQl: 
In May 1942, Japanese Navy representatives in 

Berlin opened negotiations to purchase three prototype 

Hu'rf.Bol 14«cylindar two-row radial engines; manufacturing 

rights were not requested. In mid-Auguet 42, Japanese 

representatives visited the BMW plant at Munich to accept 

delivery of the three engines; the following month 

engine handbooks were handed over to the Japanese. During 

the latter half of 1942, approval was given to the German 

Air Ministry for sale to the Japanese of four eample. BMW-801 J s. 

Three of the engines had been shipped to the Far East by 

July 43 j only one is known to have been sunk en route. 

There is later evidence that the Japanese possibly were 

making use of the BMW-BOX, 

BMW-803: 

In November 42, Japanese representatives in 

Germany visited the BMW plant at Munich to study this 
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13-cylinder two-row radial engine, though it appears that 

manufacturing rights for the BMW-803 were not acqulrable. 

In late 1943 the Japanese Army was anxious to purchase 

three BMW-803 fs; that engine, however, progressed in 

Germany only to the experimental stage. 

PB-60J.: 
In late November 36, a license for manufacture 

of the DB-600 was sold to the Alohi firm; according to 

Daimler-Benz officials, Aiohl used the license only for 
development and study purposes, not for series production. 

On ? June 39, Alchl and Kawasaki were given a license for 

manufacture of the DB-601 A/B; representatives of those 
Japanese firms visited Daimler-Benz to study production 

methods for the DB-601. One sample DB-601 12-cylinder 

liquid-cooled engine is believed to have reached Japan 
prior to July 43. The engine was under construction in 

Japan; the Kawasaki liquid-cooled engine used in the Tony 

single- engine d fighter reportedly is a copy of the DB-601. 

DB-60?: 
During visits to Daimler-Benz to study DB-601 

production, Japanese representatives first became aware 

of the DB-603, in which they showed great interest* In 
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May 41, the Japanese Ar-ay applied to purchase, or use. 
as study material, five DB-603 12-oylinder liquici-oooled 

engines and wore prepared, should the necessity ariee, to 

purchase manufacturing rights. The desire for purchase 

of the five prototype engines was repeated in June 42; 
at this point ? however, manufacturing rights were not 

wanted* Gorman Air Miniotry clearance for delivery to 

the Japanese of four DB-603's was granted during the latter 

half of 1942. Four engines were delivered to the Japanese 

in Germany in January 43 ? two for the Japanese Army,, two 

for the Japanese l^e^y^ two of those four engines may 

have reached Japan by the following July. In Jure 44, 

four more engines were handed over by the Germane, and 

in July Japan requested manufacturing rights. 

A license covering manufacture of the D8~603 £ 

in Japan was granted to the Japanese in March 45; Daimler** 

Bens officials stated that in November 44 Japanese repre-

sentatives in Germany were given plans for that engine, 

the plans being packed in sealed containers ready for 

shipment. Transfer of those plans to the Far East, how-
ever., is considered unlikely. Japanese representatives 

in Germany were goheduled to visit a Daimler- Bens factory 

to study DB-805 S production in November 44; according to 
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Daimler-Benz, was postponed severalofficials* that visit 

times and neve? took place* 

Apparently, however, Japan 1 s Interest in this 

subtype waa directed mainly toward the two-stage mechanical 

supercharger with which it was fitted; negotiations were 

to be initiated with respect to this supercharger* In 

November 44, the Japanese Array was said to be planning to 

put into produotion in Japan the DB-605 as it stood. The 
good features of the engine—presumably the supercharger 

and, possibly, the water-injeotion boost system— wers to 

be incorporated in engine b already being trial manufactured 

by Kawasaki. Those engines, referred to as the KA~I4O and 

HA-240, presumably v/ere developments of the HA-40, the 

Tony engine, which reportedly Is a copy of the D8«601* 

DB-606: 

Information on this 12-oyUnder liquid-cooled 

engine was obtained in early 1942. It is possible that 

prototype engines arrived in Japan prior to July 43. 
Clearance for delivery to Japan of five DB«605 f s waa 
granted in late 1942; in July of that year Japanese 

representatives began a one-month visit to the Daimler-

Benz plant to study the DB-606 . 
"1 QO 
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The D3~606 was the firßt '?twin" engine produced 

by Daimler-Benz; It oonsisted of two DB«601 f s mounted 

eld© by side and geared to a common crankshaft* Accord-

ing to Daimler-Benz offloials, Japanese repreaentatlvee In 
Germany In early 1942 were given manufacturing drawings of 

the DB-606 twin-motor gear drive; no other manufacturing 

plans fort nor any teohnloal advice on, the engine sub-

sequently were given to the Japanese* 

Jumo- 205s 

According to employees of the Junkers firm, 

two samples of the Jumo-205 six-cylinder dies el-type 

liquid-cooled engine were delivered to Japanese repre-

sentatives In Germany. Although there la no available 

record of their arrival in Japan, they were handed over 
at an early date, when transportation was available* 

!«. 

In July 42, Japanese representatives visited 

the Junker 8 plant at Magdeburg to study the B-subtype of 

this supercharged six-cylinder dlesel-type engine; during 

1942, two sample engines were delivered to the Japanese, 

but are believed to have been sunk en route to the Far 
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East. In 1944 the German Air Foroo revealed details of 

the Improved 0 and D subtypes, each of which Is fitted 

with a turbo- superoharger. In January 45 ? the Japanese 

Array ordered two Jumo-2G7 engines and fuel Injection 

pumps; manufacturing plans were to be obtainable in 
July 45, 

Jumo-211: 

The Japanese Army was interested In March 42 in 

the acquisition of manufacturing rights for this twelve-— 
cylinder liquid-cooled engine* Four prototype engines*— 
of the J-eubtype ten fuel injection pumps, one Instruc-

tional film and engine handbooks (for the F and J« subtypes) 

were handed over to the Japanese in Germany during the 

latter half of 1942, Information regarding transfer to • 

Japan is available only In respect of two of the engines t 

one of which was sunk en route; the other may have an^ived 
there* 

In March 43 3 the Germans offered the Japanese 

Army manufacturing right e for the Jtnao-215. Two samples 

of this 18-oylinder liquid-cooled engine were supplied by 

Junkers to Japanese representatives in Germany in December 43,"' r*»X<£*"™ 

UNCLASSIFIED  
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and a further three in the following February* There is 

no record of .shipment of the engines to Japan, Evidence 

suggests, however-, that production of the engine in Japan 

was under oonsideration,' the Japanese appeared anxious to 

have sent to Japan an engineer skilled in its production. 

Jumo^ggg: 

In early April 45, the Japanese military reprs-

sentatlves in Berlin obtained considerable data on the 
24~eylin&er liquid-cooled Jumo-222* It was not, however B 

until almost eighteen months later—in November 44— that 

negotiations wez>e begun for purchase of manufacturing 

rights for the Jumo~B22j as study material in high~powe.re& 

engines* 

In late November 44, the German Air Ministry 

authorized the sale by the Junkers flna of manufacturing 

rights for the A/B-3 sybtypss of the Jum0~222; in early 

January 45, approval also was given for the release to 

Japan of sample important part 8 of the engine and of 

manufacturing rights for the E/F subtypes. According to 

Junkers officials, negotiations with the Japanese Army, 

covering manufacturing rights and all necessary papers 

and plans for the A/B-3 arid E/F- subtypes began in 
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December 44. The Japanese, OTring truT negotiations, 

insisted on qulok delivery of the plans; two gets of those 

plane were sent from Junlcere to Kiel for transportation to 

Japan, the first set being delivered on 12 January 45, the 

second set the following March o In view of date of delivery, 

it appears unlikely that either eet of plans arrived in the 

Far S&ot, The Japanese also were anxious to have sent to 

Japan German teohni clans familiar with the JuißO-222. 

Jumo-gffi: 

In March 44;Japanese Array officers in Berlin 
acquired teohni oal data on the Jurao-223, a £4-cyliiider 

engine, made up of four Jumo-207 diesels arranged in box« 

form and fitted with a turbo« supercharger. Only two e*perl~ 

mental engines had been built and production in Germany 

apparently was not- to be started* The Japanese Navy, 
nevertheless, was negotiating for purchase of one of two 

experimental engines. In late October, however, the Navy 

began negotiations for msnufacsturing righta ? in order to 

obtain plans for the engine, rather than purchase a pro-

totype engine. A German Air Ministry letter of ? Deoercber 44 

informed the Junkers firm that the Japanese Naval Attach© 

had requested delivery of two complete sets of drawings 

Jumo«22s,  a Japanesefor the The  letter also stated that 
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party had visited Junkers early the previous October 

and had there inspected the plans. 

On 1? January 45, the German Air Ministry in-

formed the Japanese Naval Attache that the Junkers firm 

had been authorized to sell manufacturing rights for the 

engine and had been instructed immediately to prepare two 

sets of drawings capable of being blueprinted. According 

to Junkers employees, those drawings ware handed over to 

the Japanese Naval repreoentatives. The drawings were 
received, however, at a date which made transportation 

to Japan unlikely. One set of the drawings was captured 

in Germany in the possession of the G-AF officer designated 

to be adjutant to General Kessler in Tokyo. 

Supercharger a; 

Xn November 43 ? Japanese Army representatives 

learned that the DB-603 engine apparently wag being 

remodelled, and that the resultant modified ©ngine would 

be known as the D8»627. One month later they requested 

drawings for the two-stage supercharger fitted to the 

DB-627; in August 44 a request was made for a sample 

supercharger * There le no indication of shipping to the 

Far JSast of either drawings or sample equipment • 
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In QQi\rr3Gt*lan with negotiations for the newer 

types of German aircraft ©ng3.no c, the «?apanesa became 

aviate and greatly interested inr Crsrman msthodß it 

nereaaing the power output of aircraft anginas 'by In-

eetion of "boosting materials* Two boast methods in 

particular were considered- -nitroue? oxide {QU-1) and 

liquid csygen injsotion—and? in December 44? r.n investi-

gation of German 'boost systems hp.d hse^i cerrled out by 
'^ -. VVn'l/ fi;¦;/', |\]pSif \f V*f^J '.-;'*•>f?# i»p%^ fi1l Vf^pt 

The Japanese l^arnsd from those im'setJigat^onG 

tha's because of the problem of Buitabl^ containers 

of liquid oxygen was cliffioult; ac a result; nitrous 

oxlaB--obtainabl^ in large quantities :;rom the atmosphere--

being used in G-ermany and hsd solved the oxygen- inject ion 

problems* The Japanese } thereforo, concentrated on the 

ids of nitrous oxide injeetloru 

On o January 4f)? the Germ&n /^ir Ministry author!. 736 

roleaso to the Japanese of right e for jjroduoticn of the GM-1 

ti6'::allat»ion, comple'Se with tank anC val^e, 4b %he matter 

vras one of urgency, a. set of drawings capable of being 

blu-^printsd was immecllately to pq prepared for aocsptanoe 

by Japanese representatives: if suitable drawings ooxjld not 

«• j-i&S-*1 mxssm  



be prepared within a short tiraej at least general«viev? 

drawings were to be completed as quickly ac possible* 

According to a German P/W, technical manuals and pamphlets 

on the GM-I installation ware handed over to the Japanese 

in Germany in December 44; on the other hand, another P/W 
places the date of handing over of GM-1 information as 

being in April 45* Whether the date bo December 44 or 

April 45, it is extremely unlikely that any tangible 

information on Ql!~l arrived in the Far East, 
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Aircraft Armament 

MG-15 and &G-17 (7,9 

The Japanese Type 98, 7*92 mm machine gun is a 

facsimile of the German MG-15 flexible gun. The gun, whioh 

has been found in a number of Japanese light and medium 

bomber aircraft, was made experimentally at Yokosu&a, and 

produoed at the Nagoya Arsenal and one other unidentified 

arsenal. It is believed that manufacturing rights for the 

MG-15 were acquired prior to the war; according to German 

Air Ministry records, licenses for both the MG-15 and MG-17 

were granted at some date prior to June 45* Manuals for 
the MG-17~-flxed 7e927 e 92 mm gun for use in fighter airoraft— 

were handed over to Japanese representatives in Germany on 
1August 42, and for the MG-15 early in the following 

month. Rhelnmetall-Borsig files show that fifty-seven 

MG-15 1 s and one hundred and ninety-nine MG-r^s, together 
with descriptive data, were delivered to Japanese repre-

sentatives in Germany before 31 December 

MG-81 (7.92 mm): — 1942* 

This improved flexible machine gun was the 

subject of investigation by the Japanese in Maroh 42, 

The MG-81 was superior to the MG-15, and shortly was to 
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replace that gun In operational G-erSan a!ff'G!f^,r?r^urcn«fSs 
of manufacturing eights *#as neoeaea^y as, without suoh 
purohaee the Japanese would not be able uo negotiatef 

for delivery of a small number of sample guns« On 9 

September 42, the MQwdl weapons manual was handed over to 

the Japanese in Germany; this was followed in November 

by other relevant documentary material. By June 43, 

sample MGfr~Bl's had been released to the Japanese. It 

is not known which of this material arrived in the Far 

East; it is probable that at least the documentary materl&l 
wae shipped* 

Manuals on, and samples of, the "Bola-812" also 
were handed over in late 1942 or early 1943; that installa-
tion is the twin MG-81 gun mount fitted in the ventral 

position on German twin-engined bombers. Some or ail of 

this equipment probably was shipped to the Far East,, 

(13 mm);MCk~l3l 

In late October 41, th© Japanese Army first 

obtained information in Germany on this 13 ma machine gun, 

designed for use as a fixed gun on fighters and as a 

flexible gun— either hand-operated or in a power turret— 

on bombers. At that time it was not possible to obtain~* «131-
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"sample equipment; the Orermans, however, ware anxious to 

sell the manufacturing rights to the Japanese. 

In early August 42, Japanese representatives 

visited Rheinmetall-Borsig—the manufacturer—to ccufly 

the MG--131; that visit wae followed by one in October 

to the Heinkel plant to study gun-mounts for the MG«I31C 

The MG-131 weapone manual was turned over to the Japanese 

in Germany on 13 August 426 Five MG--131 machine gune-~ with 

ammunition— -and three mountings were listed in Hheinmotall-

Borsig del.lve.rler> to Japanese representatives in Germany 

which took plaoe by 31 December 1942* 

Apparently the Japanese Army and Havy pursued 

independent negotiations for the MG-131. According to 

German Air Ministry records, a license—preatimably for 

manufacture- -for the hand-operated MU-1319 together with 

sample guns had "been released to the Japanese by June 43. 

The evidence suggests that the Japanese Army was the re-

cipient: in early June 44 8 Kaval representatives in Berlin 
also had received plane, and appear to have obtained a 

large quantity of UG^l3l( s and ammunition which had been 
purchased and stored in G-ermanyj but delivery of which 

was proving difficult because of the increasing needs of 

the GAFo Xn August, the Japaneae Navy was planning to 
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Bhip plans for the flexible M&0.31 to Japan but it ig 

doubtful whether those plans ever reached the Far East. 

In the meantime, the Army apparently had decided 

not to acquire manufacturing rights for the MGk-131. The 

Navy, however, completed an agreement with Rheinmetall-

Borsig on 24 August 44 for manufacturing rights for the 

MO-131 and ammunition. The Japanese Navy Type 2 12-mm gun 

reportedly is derived from the German MG-131. 

The &CUI3I also was used as a remote- controller 
gun on the MBU2IO. That armament installation was of 

great interest to the Japanese Army. By late March 42, 

Army representatives in Berlin apparently wore hoping for 
the successful completion of negotiations for sample guns 

and ammunition, and, probably, also manufacturing rights* 

In July 42, arrangements had been completed for purohase 

of three sample remote- controlled guns as used in the 

&E~SIG, together with sample tracer, armor-piercing and 

explosive- incendiary ammunition. It is probable that at 

leaet one set of sample equipment arrived safely in the 
Far Sast; installation drawings also presumably reached 

Japan o 

In connection with the M&-131, the Japanese 

Navy, in September 44, concluded an agreement covering 
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feed-block for the M&-131, Also In September 44, a 

contract was signed for the supply to Japan of tools 

for the manufacture of steel shells for the MG--131. 

There 1b no evidence of the shipment to Japan of plans 

or tools as provided for in the above agreements or 
oontraot* 

(15 mm) ;MG-151/15 
In March 42j Army representatives in Berlin 

made inquiries as to the possibility of acquisition of 

manufacturing rights for the 15 mm Mauser MG-151/15, 
Sample gune and ammunition also were under negotiation. 

Delivery of the guns and ammunition, it was antioipated 3 

would take six months. Five sample guns and 25,000 rounds 
of aramunition s together with weapons manuals, were handed 
over to the Japanese in Germany during the latter half 
of 1942. Those samples and manuals are believed to have 

reached the Far East during 1943, 

M&-151/20 (20 mm): 

The Japanese Army and Navy showed the greatest 

interest in the 20 mm Mauser jyUM.SI/20* The Japanese 

Navy requested three sample guns in February 42» During 

~154« * 
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the following month, the Army acquired details of the cost 

of sample guns and ammunition and of manufacturing right3. 
In April, Army representatives In Berlin studied the use 
of the MG-151/20 in German airoraft, while three months 

later they had arranged that the Japanese Army was to be 

supplied with 2,000 guns at the rate of 400 per month. 

German Air Ministry records show that during the latter 

half of 1942 olearanoe was given for the supply to Japan 

of 2,000 guns and more than two million rounds of ammuni-

tion. Of those quantities, five guns and 35,000 rounds 

of ammunition were delivered to the Japanese in Germany 

before the end of 1942 o 

In December of that year the Army had arranged 

that the 2,000 guns-— of whion 100 already had been ac-

quired—and one million rounds of aiununition were to be 

shipped in the near future. Although transportation 

was scheduled for January 45, it was not until April 

that 800 guns and 400,000 rounds of ammunition were loaded 
on a blockade runner, whloh successfully reached the Far 

East, Some of the sample MG-151/20'e have been found 

installed in the Tony single~engined fighter; they were 
supplied only with mechanically detonated German ammunition.— 
As of mid-Sept ember 44, two million rounds of ammunition 
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an additional order made at th© beginning of 1944 were 

at a German Array depot awaiting shipment to Japan* Their 
delivery to the Par East, therefore, is very unlikely. 

At the end of Maroh 43 f because of the growing 

needs of the GGAtF t it was becoming difficult for the 
Japanese Army to place any more large scale orders for 
guns and ammunition, and acquisition of manufacturing 

rights was considered; in mid-April it was deoided not 

to acquire rights* 

Apparently beoause of the previously reported 

difficulty of acquiring further guns and ammunition, the 

Japanese Army in February 44 again considered the purchase 

of manufacturing righte for the 20 ram ammunition in order 

to become self-sufficient, now that large imports from 

Germany no longer were possible. In the following June, 

information regarding German methods of manufacturing 

the ammunition was obtained together with drawings and 

other data. Some of those drawings and data may have been 

shipped during the summer of 1944 a There is no indica-
tion of conclusion of an agreement for the necessary 

manufacturing rights. According to a .German P/W, Japanese 

representatives, in October 44, inspeoted the manufacture 
of 20 mm ammunition at a factory in Poseri, end paid 
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particular interest to the machine tools used in the 
process. 

Sleotrlo detonating caps for M&-151/15 and M&-151/2Q 
ammunition: 

In the spring of 1943 the Japanese Army began 

negotiations for purchase of manufacturing rights for 

eleotric detonating caps for 15 mm and 20 mm ammunition. 
In June, the Gterman Air Ministry gave Rheinmetall-Borsig 

approval for the negotiations, pointing out to the company 

that, in accordance with direction of the High Command, 

manufacturing data was to be delivered prior to the con-
•clusion o£ an agreement The following month approval 

was given for the sale to Japan, for shipment by raid~August, 

of 1,000 sample detonating oaps* Although by September 43 

it was reported that the Japanese Naval representatives 

in Berlin also were anxious to acquire manufacturing 

rights, and although the Navy continued to show interest 
in the process, there is no evidence that the Navy ever 
concluded an agreement. 

The Army also entered into negotiations for 

large numbers of sample oaps« In late September 43 f 
the German Air Ministry authorized the sale to Japan 

of eight million caps, providing that German needß were 

-13?~ 
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¦••>•*'not thereby impaired* Shipment; apparently was delayecu 

In March 44, the Japanese requested deli\rery of as large 

a proportion as possible of the 50,000 cape which had been 

released. In the following May, authority was given for 

shipment of 28,100 caps. Those caps were stillheld by 

the manufacturer in mid-September 44; shipment to Japan 

probably was not made. The Japanese received only a very 

email fraction of the eight million oape on order o German 
* 

Air Ministry reoords show that one shipment of 10,000 

samples was lost in transit in 1944, 

In the aaeantimo, manufacturing techniques were 
under discussion* Array representatives in Berlin in 

mld-Ootober 43 planned to forward details of detonating-

cap manufacture? but, because of security reasons* the 

German Air Ministry would not grant the necessary per-

mission; Navy and Army technicians in November 43 visited 
a number of German plants in order to determine the 

possibility and expense of manufacturing in Japan. The 

signing of an agreement and She forwarding of detailed 

plans was delayed until mld-1944e The plans may have been 

shipped in the summer of 1944* 

In June 44, the German Air Ministry released 

to the Japanese chemicals necessary for the manufacture 
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of priraerg for 50,000 detonating caps* Aocordlng to 

German Air Ministry records, material for 50,000 caps, 

presumably the chemicals in question, were still at the 

manufacturers in mid-September 44; inJanuary 45, the 
Army repeated their request for the necessary chemical e c 

Although release was granted, in view of the date, it 

is unlikely that the chemicals were shipped to the Far 

East a 

MG FF (£0 mm); 

This Oerlikon 20 mm gun was superseded in the 
GAF by the MCk-151/20. By June 43, however s the Japanese 

had been granted a license for its manufacture. There 

is no evidence of Japanese negotiations for, and shipment 

of, sample guns. 

The Type 99 20 mm gun used in Japanese naval 
aircraft, however, reportedly is derived from the 
Oerlikon gun. The Japanese, like the Germans, used the 

Swiss design and were in production with this Swiss 

design by 1940. 

>*¦*. 3 

In March 45, Army officials in Berlin were 
negotiating for one MK-103 30 mm gun and in late May, 

they hoped to purchase five MK-108 and 10,000 rounds of 
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ammunition; In ;nid~July, the Japanese had renewed -an 

urgent request for delivery of at least; one .sample MK-IQS* 
evsa though damaged. As of December 4i>f however, r.elther 

aii intact nor a ciniaaged specimen could be r9lsas#& 9 

ths gun ?>ag not yet ready tor use In combat, A G-ennan 

Air Ministry letter of 20 July 43 sfcatod thai* filve 

UK-»IQ'6 and ten iaK-108, together with 10,000 rounds of 

ammunition for the latter, ware on order; the latter 

a&dtfdj ho?/ever, that delivery was to ho put off3 a& far 
as possible, untftl the winter^ 

In the spring of 1944 3 the G^F present «:jd ? as a 

gift;5 %^o mK-108^b and saaiiple aifiraunltlon to the Japanese 

Na^'-e Thereafter both Army and ia^vy became active in 

negotiations for further guns and ammunition, and in 

June 44 the Army and Mmy jointly were negotiating with 

tha QAF for purchase of two MK~los'£ and some 2sOOC2 s 00C rounds 
of anmunl'slon» Four sample MK-lQS^e and two MK-108 s s 

wen-) handsd over to Japanese representatives in Geinnany 

In Jaly 44 j one MK«108 arid 23 oasee of aiamunition ire::*© 

captured an the U~234 O The other aample MK-108 an<L the 

four MK~lo3*e may have been sunk en route to In 

mid- sept ember 44., two MIC-108 s s and four MK-103 s s wct^ at 

tha Maval Store f at Wilhelm shaven awaiting shipment. Orders 
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for a further four &K-103 e s and two fciK~3.Q8 3 s were not 

fulfilledby the German Air Ministry until January 45„ 
Japanese Army representatives meantime carried 

on negotiations for manufacturing right c* In September 43, 

they requested shipment to Japan of drawings for the 

MK-103 and MK-108, together with prototype guns and 

ammunition. Manufacturing methods previously had been 

learned in early June. As of December 45, negotiations 

were being delayed because the guns had not reaohed the 

operational stage. In July 44 9 the Japanese formally 

decided to purchase manufacturing rights for the MK-108, 

Although there is no evidence of conclusion of an agree-

ment for manufacturing righte9 drawings for the MK«108 
the U~234,v/ere on board 

Because a high level of mass production of 30 mm 

ammunition had not been attained in Japan by July 44, the 

Army began negotiations for production techniques and 

machinery o It le believed that sufficient descriptive 

information possibly reached Japan to provide a basis for 

Improvement of Japanese production, even though manufactur-

ing drawings were not received* Sample ammunition for the 

MK-IQB may have reached Japan early in 1944, Other 

ammunition was available for shipment in the summer of 
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that year; some of that ammunition was on the U~234. 

while some was stillin otorage at Kiel as of April 45 « 

It seems doubtful that Japan received any ammunition 

further to that which may have arrived in early 1944. 

57 ma Ckin: 

Early in 1942 the Japanese requested ten 57 mm 
guns; one year later representatives in Berlin obtained 

information on methods of manufacture of that gun, a 
converted Flak 18 mounted in the nose of the JU-87 D 

for ground~attaok operations. In September 45, Japan 

was considering purchasing a sample of, or manufacturing 

rights foxy the 57 mm gun c There is no indication* how-

ever, of negotiatione for manufacturing rights* Samples 

of 57 mm ammunition were purchased by Japan; they may, 

however, have been for antiaircraft purpose s» 

BK-5 (60 mnrii 

In late February 43, Army representatives in 

Berlin received specifications for this weapon, an antitank 

gun which the Germans had converted for mounting in the 

nose of the M2-410. The gun was further described to 

both Army and Navy representatives at the end of May 44 

in an official explanation by the German Air Ministry* Two 
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weeks later the Array had placed an order for a sample 

gun ? while the Navy apparently wished to await the results 

of OAF experimentation and trial manufacture before 

placing an order* In December 44, Army and Navy repre-

sentatives visited the GAF station at Poeen and inspected 
- the fitting of a 60 sun gun in the ME-410 and its const rue 

tion and mechanism. There is no evidence that the Army 

ever received the sample gunj nor is there any Indication 

that the Japanese knew of the MK-214 A, a new 50 mm gun 

developed from the BIUS. 

75 tit 

In early 1942, when the Japanese Navy obtained 

Information on the 50 mm gun in the M&-410, they also 

learned of an experimental antitank gun under development 

by the OAF. That gun was made up of the barrel of a75 mm 
gun with the addition of a loading mechanism of the type 

used with the 40 mm gun. The experimental gun, mounted 

in the HS-129, was olaimed to have achieved good results* 

Plans and samples of the ground 75 mm Model 41 antitank 

gun reached Japan in July 43, 

In late 1945, Japan beoarae greatly interested in 

certain guns which the Ansaldo Company was producing for 
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mounting in airoraft. Negotiations were begun for p\*rohase 

of sample equipment and plans* Difficulties were encount-

ered and it was not until late October 44 that negotiations 

finally were completed. However, in Maroh 45, arrangements 

were in hand to make photographic* copies of the plant; and 

documents received from the Ansaldo Company* It is unlikely 

that either plans, documents or sample equipment ever were 
shipped to Japan* The weapons for which contracts were 
negotiated were the 47 mm, 102 mm, and 152 mm aircraft-
mounted guns. 

&* 47 mm gun: First available evidence of 

Japanese awarenese of this gun—used for ground- attack— 
operations dates from lete 1943. Following examination 

of a descriptive outline of the 47 mm gun and its 
characteristics, procurement of plane find sample equip-

ment was decided. A contract with Ansaldo, signed in 

October 44, provided for delivery to the Japanese of a 

sample gun and equipment, plans and descriptive material. 
While this material probably reached Berlin in late 1944, 

it had not been shipped to Japan as of early March 45; 

delivery to the Far East, therefore, Is very unlikely. 

02 mm &n4 ;Lsg mcrgune: Negotiations for£• 1
these two guns closely paralleled those for the 47 mm gu*u 
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A contract with Ansaldo, signed in October 44, provided 

for delivery of sample guns, ammunition, plans and d©~ 

eoriptlve material; itIs unlikely that this material 

was shipped to the Far East. 

tg» remote oontrol gear and jean.Bl.ght 

In 1942-43, the Japanese Army purohased, and 

shipped to Japan, samples of the fixed mount for the 

M&-151/30, as used on the FW-190; in December 42, photo-

graphs of that gun mount were obtained. According to 

oaptured German Air Ministry records, by 1June 43, actual— 
delivery of--or the necessary clearance for delivery had 

been made for a number of fixed and flexible gun mounts 

for the MO-17, MQ-131, MG--151 and MG-FF* 

Models of the 13 nun remote- control gun mounts 

used in the MK-310 reached Japan by surface vessel in 
early 1943. In July 44, however, the Army begen nego-

tiations for the acquisition of parts, plans and specifi-

cations of a new model remote -control mount, and was study-

ing its manufacture. This may have been th© type MGArt 

13 mm mount, modification WL-131« There is no evidence 

that drawings for the new-type mount ever reached Japan; 

however, certain technicians had studied the mount and 
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are believed to have returned to Japan, 

About September 44 the Navy collected informa-

tion on a number of German remote- control gun mounte, gun 

turrets and gun sights. Apparata covered were the i>i(r-l&i 

doreal and ventral gun mounts of the HS-177, the M&.131 

tail gun of the JU-38S used in conjunction with she 

PV&-11 perlsoopio sight and the PA-ID oil pressure remote-

oontrol deYioe manufactured by Junkers for use with tail 

gun mounts. 

In Octobox 1 44 the Japanese Army placed orders 

for sample JU-388 gun mounts, ten tail guns, four dorsal 
v;ereand four ventral mount a j orders placed at the same 

time for 10 sample FA~IS remote-control equipment and 

negotiations opened for purchase of manufacturing rights* 

Samples and drawings for the PV£«ll periscoplc sight-

also were requested* By mid«Janu&ry 45 ? Army represen-

tatives in Berlin had obtained sample b of, and manufactur-

ing rights for? the JU-388 tail-gun mount (FHL 131-Z) and 

FiUls remote«oontrol equipment. Three FHL 131-Z and three 
sets of the FA-1& equipment are said to have been shipped 

and sunk; manufacturing drawings also may have been shipped 

and sunk. There is no information as to delivery of drawings 

for the PVfi-11 perisooplo sight. 
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There Is little available evidence of Japanese 

Interest in German optical gunsights. In late October 41, 

Army representatives were in a position to obtain a sample 

Revi-12 C gunslght within a month. It is possible that 

the sample arrived in the Far East. 

Rocket armament: 

The Japanese have shown a certain skill in 

Individual development of solid rocket propellante. 

Rooket-flring fighters also reportedly have been encount-

ered over Japan. The extent of knowledge, and samples, 

of German rocket armament acquired by Japan Is, therefore, 

of some interest. 

a. 21 cm rocket : This rocket, used by the 

Germane as an anti-bomber weapon, was an adaptation of 

the 21 cm rocket mortar* About April 44 the GAF presented 

the Japanese Navy with certain equipment, including a 

ooraplete set of 21 cm rocket projectiles and wing launch-

ing equipment. That material was to be shipped to Japan 
at the first opportunity. The rockets were said to have 

been shipped and sunk before reaching Japan in the summer 

of 1944 # Navy representatives in Berlin obtained con-
siderable detail on the 21 cm rocket in April 44, 
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bt Panfrerachrcok; This 88 am rocket projectile 

wae a German adaptation for aircraft use of the 88 mm 

antitank rocket, and was designed for low-level attacks 

on armored vehicles* The land armament version of the 

Panzereohreck was the subject of an agreement for the 

purchase of manufacturing rights in February 45 O At 

least one sample was on board the U<~2340 There is no 

available evidence that the Japanese had any interest in 

the aircraft -launched version. However, in early 1945 

the Japanese Army reportedly was using an aircraft-

launched 87 mm rocket which is reminiscent of the Panzer-

sohreck; two rockets were carried under each wing. 

J2« PanserbJlitfi; The airborne version of the 

Panzersohreck was replaced, In the OAF, by the lighter 

8 cm Panzerblltz; an FW-190 could carry twelve Panzerblitj 

as opposed to only six Panzer echreoko In March 45 9 Naval 

representatives in Berlin obtained information on the (MK*s 

use of the Panzerblitz* There is no further evidence 

regarding Japanese knowledge of the weapon. 

Bomb- torpedo : 

In October 44, the GAP gave to Japanese Army 

and Mavy representatives information on the bomb-torpedo. 
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UNCLASSIFIEDa weapon intended for aircraft attacks on shipping. 

Released from the attacking fighter- type aircraft like 

a bomb f the weapon was to produce an underwater explo-

sion in the manner of a torpedo*. Detailed information 

was obtained on the weapon- -of which there are four 

sizes weighing respectively 440, 380, 1540 and 8860 lbs* 

Drawings of the bomb- torpedo were requested; in early 

February* an explanatory document already had been raiora-

filmed and sent by submarine. According to captured 

German personnel, Japanese representatives were instructed 

in techniques of bcmb- torpedo attack using the TSA bomb-

sight, and were given written material. The personnel 

expressed th© opinion that copying of the bomb-torpedo 

wag within Japanese capabilities. 

an,d ,^ulde
T
d

ir
pi,^Biles :CfXl&^r bpmbs 

a- HS~%9$: The first available evidence of 

Japanese knowledge of the HS-293 radlo~*oont-rolled rocket-

propelled glider bomb for attacking light naval vessels 

an.d inerohant ships is contained in a captured file, which 

oontalns a 24 February 44 report from Vice Admiral Abe 

to TTokyoo o That report described a conference with the 

Chief of the German Air Staff, at which films of tho 
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*  Hg-293 ana FX bombs were shown to iSftrIJJ %<OlJW|«he|C 
representatives* Abe's report gave outlines of construe--

tion and specifications, but oontai ned no detailed infcrcm-

tion.. In late June 44 5 tfaval representatives %n Berlin 

were given data on the K3-293 A. The weapon apparently 

greatly interested the Japanese who wished to obtain pro-

auction sketches, manufacturing rights and technicians* 

In September, Japanese Army and Navy representatives-

visited c^arE/Oaedom to attend a demonstration of the 

HS-293. There is no evidence that; prototypes, drawings 

or- manufacturing rights aver were acquired by the Japanese 

representat 1vc o 1n Ge rma;iy» 

£• £2L.SSafe! '^n the oo a as! on of the September 44 

vieit to Gerz/Usedomj ths Japanese? repi'esent&tivea were 

allowed to Inspect the FX-1400 roo>et«propelled bomb for 

attacks on major naval u;ilte? and which was use 6, *io ei-nk 

the Italian battleship M.iioma"* The Gar z/U actions vi^it 

produced details of weigite, dim en 2iions, con^truo^ioiu 

bomb release and control in flight for the FX; the repre-

sentatives apparently also saw films of a trial release 

Additional information- on the FX was obtained in October 44 

There 1b no evidence that any drawings of the FX ever 

arrived in the Fa:e Sast 

ioO« 
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HS-294,o. H5»295: Available information on 

Japanese knowledge on these larger versions of the HS-293 

is very scanty. The Japanese were informed about December 44 

of the existence of both weapons. According to Dr» Wagner, 

inventor of these weapons and of the HS-393, it was intended 

that he should hold discussions on the HS-294 with Japanese 

representatives in December 44. The discussions were 
postponed and never took place. There is no evidence 

that any other information on the HS-294 and HS-295 was 
sent to Japan. 

d. Quided missives; There is little evidence 

of information on the newer German guided missiles having 

been sent to Japan. In fact, it appears that the Japanese 

were kept in the dark as to the existence of those missiles* 

5* BV-246; This glider-bomb was included in 

the equipment presented by the GAF to the Japanese Navy 

in April 44; at that time the weapon had not been used 

operationally o Plans, an experimental report and descrip-

tive text for the glider-bomb were shipped and probably 

sunk. 

BP-2Q (Natter): 

Personnel of the manufacturing firm stated that 

they were ordered to give ooaplete details of the BP-20 to 
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Japanese representatives In Germany. Although, because 

of transport difficulties, the Japanese never received 

those details, the manufacturing personnel etated that 

the Japanese had a general knowledge of the interceptor 

and Ite purpOße s and showed considerable interest in the 

project. It ie possible, therefore, that some Information 

on the BP-2O was sent So Japan; it is extremely uaiikely 

that any plans or samples were shipped to the Far East. 

Bombs; 

In 1941-42 Japanese Army and Navy representa-

tives in Germany purchased, and shipped to Japan, samples 

of a wide variety of German bombs, inoluding samples of 

the 1,000, 1,400 and 1,700 kg bombs. The Navy also was 

to purchase samples of the 2 kg ground-attack bombs; 

according to German Air Minietry records, 500 samples 

of the 2 kg bomb were released for delivery to Japan 

during the latter half of 1942 C During that period, the 

GAF offered to Japan, for immediate delivery, 600 or more 

sample bombs; by late March 43 a large number of sample 

bombs had been purchased and loaded for shipment. A— 
further shipment of bombs including incendiary and— 
normal and thin-oase high- explosive types and fusee 
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was purchased from Rhelnmet all^TOFaS^Witl^fjiliffiJib l̂tj| 

August 45. It is probable that most or all of the bombs 
and fusee shipped to the Far East &r:?s.ved eafely in 

Japan. 
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ft fomipment 

As early as 1941 the Japanese were purchasing 

samples of aerial cameras in use by the GAF; purchases 

were continued through the subsequent years. Up to the 

spring of 1945, when the Germans apparently standardized 

their out-put to produoe only cameras of 50 cm aperture, 

cameras with aperture of 20 cms and 75 cms respectively 

had been purchased and a total of 100 samples sent to 

Japan, By the late summer of 1943 the Germans had failed 

to produce cameras with 50 cm aperture for the Japanese; 

presumably for that reason Japanese purchases continued 

to be of the earlier type camera, Speoial lenses, and 

parts and accessories for cameras, all were negotiated 

for concurrently with the cameras themselves* During 

the more recent negotiations there was an apparent ten-
dency to purchase and ship lenses, rather than complete 

cameras. Presumably because of a reported shortage of 

optical glass in Japan, manufacturing rights for few 

aerial cameras were purchased. The only known oases of 

purchase of manufacturing rights were Italian-made aerial 

cameras. Drawings of those cameras were shipped and sunk. 
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tude pressure cabin: 

As early as February 42, when Germany offered 

the right e for the Hensohel preesuri2ed. oabln, the 

Japanese Army and Navy became interested in high altitude 

flying equipment. The Japanese Navy 1b known to have— 
acquired rights to manufacture a pressurized cockpit which 

may have been an early Henschel model— within three months 

of the German offer. Drav?lngs for the H3-150 pressurized 

cabin were dispatched to Japan. Apparently, however, the 

drawings were not complete enough to allow of reproduc-

tion in Japan; parts and plans again were shipped in the 

spring of 1944, probably on two U-boats, both of which 

are thought to have been sunk before reaching Japan. In 
August 44, the Japanese Navy again requested the shipping 

of parts and drawings foi* a pressurized cabin. Those 

parts and drawings may have been shipped sometime during 

the summer of 1944, In July 44, the Japanese Navy ac-

quired manufacturing rights for a Hensohel pressurised 

cabin, probably a later model than that for which right;o 

were acquired in 1942« According to U« S, Navy reports, 

experimental high-altitude pressurized cabin cells have 

been found among equipment at the Yokosuka Kaval Air 

Experimental Station. 
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UNCLASSIFIEDAutomatic pilots: 

By mid-1941 the Tokyo Aircraft Gauge Company is 

believed to have acquired patent rights for the Asfcanla 

automatic* pilot; the agreement provided for two Japanese 

teohnl clans to work at the Askania factory. In early 1942 

the Japanese apparently v/ere negotiating for & Siemens 

automatic pilot and required data necessary for its 

large-scale construction in Japan. By the end of March 42 

attempts also were being made to obtain manufacturing 

rights for the Pat in automatic pilot. 

Negotiations with the three German companies 

for manufacturing rights apparently continued throughout 

19420 Itappears that the Patin triaxial automatic pilot 

was selected aa baing the beet instrument. It was not, 

however, until late October- 1544 that manufacturing rights 

for, and ten samples of, the Patin automatic pilot were 

requested* Negotiations were concluded early in November 44 

and steps J?or immediate purchase of several sample equip-

ments were put in hand* According to German Air Ministry 

records, manufacturing plans for the K-12 automatic pilot 

were still in the hands of the manufacturer ac of mid-

September 44; there is no evidence of their shipment to 

the Far East, 
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*Ev&Q&llM-CM
During 1940-41 th-s Japan© se negotiated fox 

purohs.so of manufacturing rigaiss for the 73-5 variable 

pitch propeller manufactured "by uhe Jankers Company* 

Japanees teohni clans arrirel in Berlin in iaid-1941 to 

coriulu&o nego tiat-lone with v speot to that propel!©*1 

On arrival, it was found that an impi-c-vscl design, the 

VB«ll, already was in procluotion and that the oarlxer 

model vmo obsolete^ Ws-igotiationD, therefore^ were Gwltohe a 

to the aew tvp© propeller, ana au^smpt;s aade tic buy stirspic-

plans aad machinery and ai»ra?ige for1 their immediate ship* 

mm\% to the Far East,, By th and of 1941, ?aanufaoturing 

were being acquired; rran^emBi ;tß in hand bs: 

Apill 42 for shipmeri 1

-/ of plans, listw of ¦ratsrials.y and 

dug complete propollor* This mßtoi'i^l undo^otodl^ arrived 

in the Far Ear,t fr An agreement v/ao al«5O co-noluded for 

anufi-. cturing righto fox* Soliv;arts projiellfrs., d:»?avilngs 

•arui prototype's Pj'Ofluotxoii of 1:;he Jimker^ and f*Qlvr?&ptz 

:^opsllers in the Fa.v» &,st appar was to be Wilder-

tal-:;o23 t>3r Mihon Gfikki, ra^n^faotur $;¦'£ ol1 woc^den alrso^ewsc 

In early 1944, the .ftrffij^ was tI&G very anxious 

to obt; plans for th® Elessersalimitt MP-6 propslle::^ ancl 

ue^ots.gt.:lcnsi appf,reniil/ were in hand.. Tiic-rs i« nc 
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UNCLASSIFIED  
available evidence as to the results of those negotiations. 

catapult:craft 

German Air Ministry records indicate that the 

Japanese representatives In Germany pui^ohaeed, probably 

in 1943, one sample drum-type aircraft catapult, type 

KL-12» As of August 44, that sample was still at the 

manufacturing firm, although ready for ehipment. At that 

tlrae there was no possibility of transporting the catapult, 

which was intended for the Japanese 14avy. The equipment, 

therefore, was to be placed in storage: it is very unlikely 

that it was shipped at any later date. Manufacturing 

rights were purchased in July 44; plane had heen rooeived 

the previous month, and were scheduled for shipment to 

the Far East in September. It is unlikely that they ever 

reached Japan. 

Assisted take-off equipmen 

In 1943 the Japanese Army purchased five sets 

of the assisted take-off apparatus as used on the JU«88. 

According to German Air Ministry records, assisted take-off 

apparatus, including containers and transportation boxes, 

was shipped on 30 September from Germany to Bordeaux for 

onward transportation to the Par East, There is no 
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~~  

evidence of shipment of the equipment to the Far- East; 

it is po Bsible, however, that such transportation may 

have been carried, out. 

&2s£§J>2SlLJs^&£g* 

From 1941 on* the Japanese made continual in-

quiries concerning Lotfe bomb sights, learned the details 

of German production methods and obtained many samples. 

They triad for a time to manufacture their own sights in 

Japan but after a short while gave up that idea and began 

placing new orders with firms in Germany. 

German recommendations for the Lotfe bomb sight 

(subtype not specified) began in 1941, and on 29 Ootobsr 

of that year Japan waB informed that a Lotfe ?Q was a\?ail 

able for delivery. Japanese military representatives 

purchased a sample bomb sight (the ?C) in March 42, but 
delivery was held up. 

In March 1943, Army representatives obtained 

information on the Lotfe ?D. Clearance for delivery of 

500 Lotfe 70*8 to the Japanese had been given during the 

latter half of 1948. Prototypes and blueprints for the 

Lotfe ?D are known to have reached Japan in 1945* Both 

Army and Navy Attaches decided thatj from an engineering 
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mm UNCLASSIFIED  
standpoint, the ?D could not be manufactured in Japan, 

During 1944 the Lotto 7H was investigated. 

Japanese Army and Navy representatives made a tour of 

inspection through the Zeles factory at Saalfeld* 

A German Air Ministry document dated 13 April 44 

approved delivery to Japan of 50 Lotfe 7D* 8 per month; 

another document granted permission to Karl Zeiss for 

the sale of 300 typo 7DJ s a By June 1944, Japan had 

decided that manufacturing rights were unnecessary* 

Either production was found impossible, or because of 

difficulties involved, it wag decided to continue order-

ing from German manufacturers* Reordering from Germany 

began late in 1944 but was not entirely satisfactory; 

German Air Ministry records ehov? that of 300 type 7D 

bombsights ordered in June 1944, none had been delivered 

as of the following December. German Air Ministry records 

7J) f3f 3also show that 500 were to be available for delivery 

In January 1945 and thirteen 7H sights were awaiting ship-

ment at Kiel, Several 70 9 s had been left behind at 

Bordeaux early in 1944, 

sight:bomb 

In July 44 Japanese Army representatives requested 

that Germany release manufacturing rights for a dive~borab 
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UNCLASSIFIED  
axitomatitf sighi; device. Appa:e airily TBA-8 and BIA-CiG 

types r/e:?e Investigated and considered j in November Army 

representatives in Berlin negotiated to purchase the 

manufacturing rights for the TS&~8 tyse but stated that 

the BZA-lC typo was not needed. By she and of December- 44" 

the si&nu:?acturlng rights fo oh© T&/W8 haci been acquire d; 

possibly fox* use wl^h the b ¦rab^t'OrpedOe Manufacturing 

rights ware released to- the Japanese Armj by the Osr-oiam 

Air Ministry during January 
* KcbayasM 8 notebookj 0. lilies &.n£ 00. Ilstod ffiaong 

deliveries In proparatioo in 1945, I*.3eri3?s right e To:? 

the Zelse bomb eight and five si?.np3.e TSA-^ J s, 

Although the Japanese possess manufacturing 

rights and pvociuotiori epscificafcSon^ thare ia Boms doubt 
*that they ooulci have copied %tt rl used the ?SA-2* Accord-

t.rs.o' '{to '¦'¦Hi ?aq ? r*h'l .o|* bo<r/np,l £,-•}]1; in3or, that fii'm* en 
in&tru-.;vt.- qtlb from higher authority, gave to Japanese 

representatives Xn Germany a ©Kspl«* of t?ho TSA oomput;er> 

which r-alteo the alt:ltv,de ? aXv &pB.Bd, vinfi (live-angle, and 

computes and salvos the slant rsngf? prob'i^rn, Th© aomput^r 

nevar usaci An coiubat by Gtemanns, 
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Parachutes: 
In early 1945, Naval representatives in Germany 

learned details of new German high-speed parachutes. 

Negotiations for purchase of several sample parachutes 

and of manufacturing rights were to be initiated within 

the near future. There is no evidence to indicate oon-

oluslon of the negotiations; in any event, in view of the 

date, shipment to Japan of any samples or plans is con-

sidered very unlikely * 

ohute brake: 

By late July 43, purchase of a sample of the 

parachute tall-brake, as used on th© JU«88, was being 

negotiated. Although a German Air Ministry document, 

dated August 43, stated that speoial importance was 

attached to release of the JU-88 type parachute brake, 

sample equipment stillwas at Kiel awaiting shipment in 
April 45. It is believed that there had not h^n any 

previous shipment of sample equipment. 

et-proof fuel ta 

In March 42, Army representatives in Berlin 

inspected the German bullet-proof fuel tank; the German 

AirMinistry was being requested to authorize transfer 



m BM M^^.«, 

» 

to Japan of sample tanks to allow of their use with ths 

D0«21? and ME-21C, There is no evidence to indicate that 

sample tanks were obtained. Persian airoraft fuel tanks 

were the subject of further inquiry in December 43, which 

suggests that the earlier negotiation b had not been 

successful, 

Fuel, injection pumps; 

In August 42,, the Germans offered to the Japanese, 

for immediate delivery, two sample fuel Injection pumps ac 

used in the BftW-801. Those pumps were shipped by the Bnd 

of July 43, as also were two sample fuel injection pumps 

for the Jumo-211; one of the latter was sunk en route. 

The only other German fuel injection pump In which the 

Japanese showed interest was a pump designed by Kenschel 

for the BMW~OO3 turbo-jet unit, which, because of its 

small size and simple construction, reportedly wae suit-
able not only for turbo-jet units but also as a high-

pressure pump for all types of equipment* 

Oxygen masks: 
In late 1941, the Army was in a position to 

procure three Kerubin type oxygen masks; by April 42 

these had been purchased and arrangements for their shipment 
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were in hand. The raagks may have reaohsd tfie?&&?£ast • 
In early 1942 negotiations were started for purchase of 

three sample oxygen masks of the Aver type; these 

cleared for release to Japan during the latter half of 

1942 but are believed to have been sunk en route to the 

East,Far 
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ELECTRONICS 

Introduction: 
Japan* e interest In acquiring technical assis~ 

tance from Germany in respect to radar and radio equipment 

was exceeded only by her Interest in German aircraft ¦. 

The Japanese looked to Germany for general tech-

nical assistance In electronic development but were not as 

Interested in acquiring manufacturing plans and drawings as 

was the case in other directions. A possible explanation 

of thiß may have been that the Japanese were planning ad-

option of radar and radio equipment on independent lines 

and proposed embodying German and Allied features rather 

than the complete adoption of German techniques. 

The development of electronics in Japan was Xn 

the hands of Army and Navy experimental establishments, 

universities, and the industries and this diversity of 

research does not appear to have operated smoothly. 

Technical development centered at the Tama 

Military Technical Laboratory, and other laboratories at 

Okayama, Ikuta, Kawasaki, Mitalca* Tsukavyitchi and Sendai 

while Fuji Denki X.X.* Kihon Musen Denshin K.K. and Mitsu-

bishi Denkl K.K. featured as major producers of electronic 
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MCMSS/F/fl)apparatus and tubes. 

Research and development apparently was not 

guided by any central authority and, in general, Japanese 

technical skill did not develop to th-3 state where Inde-

pendent research produced original electronic equipment* 

In fact, at the beginning of the war, Japan was far be-

hind the Allies and Germany in the production of electronic 
equipment and xvas forced to rely on G-ermany— to an extent 

not evident in other categories of war material~~for ass™ 

Instance in acquiring German and Allied material for deve-

lopment of her own apparatus c 

The Germans provided technical help by deliver-

ing prototypes of their ov/n equipment and tubes to the 
Japaneoe but did so-- at least up to the final stages of 

the war—only for material knovrn to be In Allied hands. 
Captured specimens of Allied equipment also were obtained 
hy the Japanese in Germany. 

Various Japanese radar and radio technicians 
were permitted to study German equipment and are known 

to have visited the German .Radar and Infra-red Experimental 

and Testing Station at Heiligensee, where they obtained 
blueprints of (3-erman electronic installations. 

A German. P/w states that blueprints definitely 
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v;e.re handed over to the Japanese during the period from  

for; 1948 to 1944 

Wttrzburg G 1942  
Wttrzburg D 1942  
Wtirzburg Hiese 1943  
Mannheim 41 T 1943  
Drsh-Freya 1943  
Fahr gtuhl-Fre ya 1943  
Niiraherg 1944  
W&rslaus 1944  
Taunus 1944  
Wlsmar 1944  

In 1943, German technicians, Marine Obering.  

Bteiker and a G-ema radar engineer— probably Brinker who 

is believed to have arrived, in the Far East in July/ 
August 43— were sent to Japan. They carried with them 

complete plans for the Y/urzberg Riese, a radar intercept 

receiver "Athos*1 in the 9«3 cm wave band and plans for 

German submarines. Those technicians are reported to have 

had little success in improving Japanese electronics 

equipment* 

Another technician. Heinrioh Coders of Telefunken, 

who arrived in Japan in the late summer of 1943 for the 

purpose of studying Japanese radar equipment and improving 

roit with German product ion techniques, in October 44 ad

versely reported on the Japanese radar industry, particularly 

on deficiencies in tube production, laboratory test apparatus. 

materials,and ultra high-frequency insulation Foders stated 
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that there was no coordination of etffortr Jb^fcwsi^n intter|sted•ss $ 

parties, that the principal wave lengths of Japanese radar 

we^e above 80 cms, except for tv/o experimental sets of 20-25 

cms, and that only one model— a naval shipborne set— had 

reached the stage of mass production. 

Other technicians connected with radar development 

were on the way to Japan at the en& of the European war-
At that late, stage, Japanese anxiety to obtain technical 

assistance from Germany is proof of the difficulties they 

were meeting in producing adequate electronics equipment* 

Towards the end of the war, the Germane were more 

willing to divulge complete information on radar develop-

ments, According to Capt. Schuler, Gerr.ian electronics 

director, the Japanese were familiar with all ground searoh 

radar employed by the Germans. They were also acquainted 

with British 3cm equipment. Generally, it may be assumed 

that Japanese technicians in Germany had been fully inform-* 

ed on all recent German research in the high frequency field* 

The German technicians with whom the Japanese 

officials worked have expressed the opinion that, provided 

information collected in Germany reached Japan-- which :Ln 

many Instances is very doubtful—the Japanese obtained, 

through Germal liaison, a very thorough grounding in 
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electronic research and production! lNlIUXVIPIF11 
listed below are details or tne negotiations 

between Japan and Germany for purchase of electronic 

equipment* 

jtedcu^-frrouna and ehlpborne: 

Vjftrzburf?: Initial interest in German Wurzburg 

dates from October 42 rahen blueprints of the A* C and D 

models are believed to have been obtained in Germany' 
and sent to Japan* Drawings for the Wt!irzburg-D are thought 

to have reached Japan by June 45 at the latest. Copies 

of blueprints for Wfcrzburg Riese were said to have been 

taken to Japan by Engineers Brinker and Steiker, who re-
portedly arrived in the Far East in August 43. 

As early as February 43 three mobile Wiirzburg D*6 
had been acquired by the Army and may have been immediately 

shipped from Europe by surface blockade runner. After 

initial study, the Japanese applied, in May 43, for release 

of 100 Wtirzburg D, of which 50 were for the Army and 50 for 
the Navy; the Germans agreed to deliver 15 sets monthly? be-

ginning January 44. In addition to the 100 complete sets 

required, the Japanese requested supply of 200 sets of com« 
ponents, though this demand was later reduced to 100 sets 
of components. 
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Oerjnan agreement to the release of equipment did 

not, of necessity, mean delivery to Tokyo: it is believed 

that various sets actually loaded for shipment to Japan 

were lost. However? it ie probable that a few sets of 

Wtirzburg D reached Japan in 1945 and several may have 

arrived in 1944, 

Initially, the Germans refused to release to 

Japan AI3 gride, Michael, Eidechse, and Goldamraer con;~ 

ponents; release of A3 grids and Michael subsequently 

was approved* 

About August 43, Japan decided to purchases manu-
facturing rights for Wiirzburg JD. Details of the negotiations 

are not available but on 6 July 44 those rights were ac-

quired by the Mavy. It is improbable that fullblueprints 

ever reached Japan. A letter from the i»avy to Telefunken, 

and captured on the U-234, states that al3. manufacturing 

drawings for Wto?,burg D had heen received. Receipt by the 

Wavy representatives in Germany probably is implied. In 
October 44 ? Fo&ers reported that mass production of the 

G-er;*an Wtlrzburg D had not begun at that time and generally 

implied that Japanese efforts to develop radar manufacture 

were very disappointing. According to Foders 1 report; the 

Japanese were handicapped by a shortage of trained engineers 
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and special mechanics, laboratory test apparatus and high 

grade insulating materials for ultra high frequency* 

Siemens^, sear cfhllght,,control, equipment: klaim-

facturing rights for Siemens searchlight control gear for 

use with Wtirsburg were acquired in September 44. The 

equipment concerned is believed to have been a trl-exial 

control apparatus, IJodel CKLSO D. It is thought that blue-

prints and models never reached Japan. 

Freya: In March 43, the Germane authorized the re-

lease of Freya and appropriate manufacturing data to the 

Japanese %vy. 'That material was to be taken to Japan by 

Brinker, who was to set up plants in Japan for the manu-

facture of radar equipemnt for the Navy. However, limited 

submarine space prevented loading ox" the Freya apparatus 

and there is definite evidence that two sets of Freya were 

stillin the hands of the German manufacturers in January 45. 

Plans for Freya (Dreh Freya, Fahrstuhl Freya and Freya LZ) 

were delivered to the Japanese representatives in Germany 

in 1944, and may possibly have reached Japan. 

Freya component s~~2 amplifier generators for 

Riese Ger&t, 2 receivers, 2 visual indicators and 2 synchro-

nizing sets—also were released but probably not shipped. 
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uannitut and Mammut (?;_ The Japanese received de~ 

scriptive data on i&ammut and faaramut G-, but there is- no 

evidence of any desire to obtain prototypes or plans. 

"-Seetakt (FuHQ 1, .FuM** ,4Qg) Manufac curing rights 

for the Qtema Company 3 8 Seetakt were acquired by the Japanese 

Navy in July 44. The U-234, when captured, carried copies 

cf the agreement between the Navy and Gema for manufacture 

of Seetakt. It is not believed that prototypes or drawings 

have reached Japan, 

Hohentwlel S (FuMQ 65. FuG 200): The U-234 carried 
a contract between the Navy and lilies and Co. for a set of 

parts for FuMO 65. InMorch 44 the Japanese Army received* 
descriptive data on the FuG- 200, which set is adaptable to 

either air or ehipborn use. 

FuMQ Anlap:e 51 (Refer _F\x& 200 Hohentwiel] ; The se 
sets were purchased through naval channels and -sere probably 

intended for uae by the Japanese Navy either as air, surface 

vessel or submarine search receivers. It is not believed 
that models reached Jaoan. 

FbjGr 41T or Fu SE 64 Mannheim: Captured personnel 

from Heiligeneee have stated that the Japanese obtained blue-
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prints of kiannheim in 1943; however, there is no evidence 
that they reached Japan. 

Airborne radar and .I»F«f« 
FuG 200 Hohentwlel (See ground and shlpborne 

radar) : In April 44 the Germans agreed to release one 
set of Hohentwiel to the Japanese to replace FuG 213 9 

?/hlch had gone out of production. Later the Germans 

agreed to supply three sets monthly, against an initial 

request of five. Photographs, plans and explanatory data 

were also requested by Japan, but it is not known ?/hether 

they were delivered* 

FuG 202 (Fui-iQ 71) Liechtenstein; The first order 
for FuG 202 waa made in April 43; in &ay 44, following German 

agreement to release that apparatus, the Japanese Army Air 
Force requested delivery of 50 sets* FuG 202 was offered 

in place of FuG- 212 which previously had been r equested* 

Delivery to the Japanese in Germany of 30 sets of FuG- 202 
had been effected by October 44, but these probably were 

never shipped* 

FuG 213 (Llehtensteln S); In June 43 the Japanese 

made application for two sets of FuG 213; release was 
granted immediately. In September, the Japanese Army 

and Navy asked for 53 FuG 213 consisting of: 
i? iiMPiu^vinrnUFlliLnUuiv:W 
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53 instrument sets 
53 installation sets 
53 cables and material for assembly 

Delivery of that equipment could not be. undertaken by the 

Germans for six months. A renewed application was made in 

January 44 for 50 sets, with an urgent request for delivery 

of three sets. These three sets were released immediately. 

The Japanese were then informed that production of FuG 213 

had ceased; FuG 200 was offered to them Instead. 

FuG 216 A(Neptun V); The only information re-

garding Japanese interest in this apparatus was its re-
lease to them in August 43. Ko information is available 
regarding shipment to the Far East. 

FuG 224 Panorama (Berlin); Two sets of FuG 224A 
(Berlin, a 9.1 cm set) were purchased by Japanese repre~ 

eentatives, but never left Europe, This set was copied 

by the Germans from Allied equipment. 

25A(IFF):FuG 25 and Clearance of three FuG 25 

was requested in June 43 for the Japanese Army; immediate 
delivery was approved. In July, the Japanese were advised 
that the set had been declared obsolete but purchase of 

five sets was completed and delivery made by June 44. It 

is believed that those sets were never shipped to Japan, 
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In October 44. two sets o.f FuG 25A were acquired 

by the Japanese Army, but at a date probably too late for 

shipment to Japan* 

FuG- 156; Descriptive data on this set is thought 

to hare been given to Japanese representatives in Germany; 

it is believed, however, that no data arrived in Japan* 

Radio altimeters, navigational aids, blind bombing: devices : 

FuG 101_4^-C?er&t): *n December 43, one set of 

to the Japanesethe FuG- 101 radio altimeter wae released 

Navy for Immediate shipment; detail of actual shipment is 

not on record. Subsequently, in June 44, a further ten sets 

apparently were made available. 

The U-234 carried a contract between the Japanese 

Navy and LFG Hakenfeld covering supply of five FuG- 101 and 
one test apparatus FuP 101. Five sets of FuG- 101 were still 

at Kiel in April 45, awaiting shipment to Japan. 

FuG- 102 (Pulse type) : In July 43, the Japanese 

in Berlin requested and obtained permission for realease 
of two sets FuG- 102, but were Informed that supply could 

not oe arranged until early 1944. Subsequently the order 

appears to have been increased to ten sets, of which five 
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were .released in October 43* "*«»» 
j£s£JL23 : At least one set of Fu& 103 is known 

to have been purchased by Japanese representatives In 

GS-ermany. 

Direcjlgn finder (Telefunken) E^-4 and Sfr-6: 

In January 48/ plans were made to transfer to Japan by 

the following August one hundred sets of the i«;2«4 

direction finder for short-range fighters , long-range 

fighters, night-fighters, reconnaissance and dive bombers. 

Plans were revised in April 43, and, although the Germane 

would not agree to delivery before July 44, ££~6 was sub-

stituted for EZ-4* Tha Japanese Navy in Berlin endeavored 

to obtain plans for the KZ--6 in November 43, and, by the end 

of 1944, were negotiating for a total of 500 sets of E&»4 8 

Deliveries certainly did not proceed according to plan, al-—  
though it is possible that a few. .eets— probably EZ-4 did 

arrive in Jaoan. 

In November 43, the, Japanese Navy endeavored to 

secure manufacturing rights for E'2-6$ it is not known 

whether they were successful, nor whether plane ever 

reached Tokyo, 
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Peg IV and VI .(D/F. Homing).; Twenty-four 

Telefunieen Fell IV D/F sets were sold to Japan Air 

Transport for shipment early in 1943; that delivery 

probably was for commercial transport purposes. In 

August* 43—and following an order for 40 sets previously 

released— •the Navy requested delivery from Telefunken 

of eighty additional Pea IV although delivery of the 

eighty sets was not to be undertaken prior to January 

44. Further negotiations appear to have followed for 

purchase of 2,580 units; although delivery of 60 units 

per month was agreed upon, that order was cancelled in 

October 43. 
*Release of PeG VI was arranged in October 43, 

but delivery was not possible at that time, Manshu Air 
Transport Company endeavored to buy 29 PeG VI in April 

44; that request was followed in the same month by a 

Japanese Armydemand for 3,000 PeG- VI and 135 PeG IV sets. 

Delivery never met demand and there is no avail-

able information as to shipment. 

Radio beacons: The Japanese in Berlin investigated 

German employment of radio beacons and though release of 

the equipment was granted, shipment was not made of the 

complete installations. Because of difficulty of shipment, 
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only descriptive data of the aerial were procured. 

FuG- 502 (Schwan-See) : Release of two sets was 
agreed for November 43, but delivery was delayed at least 

until 1944. Itis unliltely that specimens of this 
apparatus ever reached Japan. 

V Gerat: Descriptive information on the Y-&erat 

was obtained in November 43; two seta of air-ground 

equipment were released in ttay 44. Thirty more sets wore 
required but not supplied because of prior German demand. 

Due to transport problems it is doubtful whether any 

apparatus ?ras shipped. 

Fu 81, 2F: The Japanese applied for 100 Lorenz 
Fu 81, 2F in December 43 but the Germans were unable to 
agree to supply more than 8-10 at that time. No further 

information is available on those negotiations. 

X Gerat : Although there is evidence of Japanese 

special interest in this equipment, the Germans objected 

to its release on grounds of security* 

Adoook assemblies^ In June 43; the Germans agreed 

to supply two KZW (short-wave) and LG-W (long-wave) Adcook 
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installations; mobile type delivery was to be made three 

to four months later, and stationary type immediately. 

Subsequently (November 43) ten sets of the A?Ob 

Adcock Installation j wave range 2900-11,000 kcs, were 

released at a rate of 2-3 units per month. There is no 

information as to shipment to Japan. 

equipment;Communications 
seta;Airborne radio 

FuQ- 2: Two sets of FuG 2 were available for de-

livery in January 45, probably too late for shipment to 

Japan. There is no indication of previous purchases or 

shipments. 

qua sa: Two seta of this equipment, with 33 502 

receiver, were purchased by the Japanese Army from Tele-

funken in December 44, but were never shipped. 

FuG- 7a; In January 42, Telegunken offered to 

supply the Japanese with 130 FuG ?a sets (wave length 80-

120 meters) but it is not known whether the Japanese were 

interested in purchasing this equipemnt. 

FuQ 10: In November 43, two sets of FuG 10 
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were released to the Japanese Hay: c.nd were scheduled 

for shipment the following month* In July 44, the 

Army requested tive sets of the Iipulse wave type and 

five sets of the modulation type, plua photographs, plans 

and explanatory data. One set of the equipment was found 

on the U-234. 

PuG- 15.; Ift April 43, both branches of the 

Japanese armed forces requested several models of FuG- 15. 

In September 43, it was decided by the German military 

authorities that this equipment eou3.d not be released 

until the second half of 1944, sinoe development only 

recently had been completed. Ten sets were again re-
quested in September 44, but none are thought to have 

been sent to Japan, 

FuG- .16: Three sets were purchased by the Navy 

and were available for shipment in August 44, but there 

is no indication of shipment. 

.flglinder, rep eiyinp sets from Sweden; 

In 1944, the Japanese Army acquired manu-
facturing rights for Bollnder typo wireless receivers. 

The wireless receivers were described as "equally adapted 
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for use on aircraft, on ships, and on the groun&> their 

special, feature teeing a receiving capacity of 400 words 
per minute. !? 

Jammliig t)jraait^^ja4gmin^ andl ..counter measures ; m 

Captured German documents and personnel in-

dicate that the Japanese in Germany received infor-
mation on (kerns, radar ant i-jamming equipment in the 
form of blueprints for* Wikrzlaus, Tauhus, Mrnberg and 

Wismar, Stendahl, Aphrodite and Thetis also were de-

scribed to them, There is further information that in 

March 43 Germany released to the Japanese two sets of 

V/ismar equipment, which were to be taken to Japan by 

Brinker; but evidence is not available as to when the sets 

actually reached their destination. By February 45, the 

Japanese had bought manufacturing data for Wismar but the 

plans were lost in transit. 

While the Japanese are known to have employed 

"window" against their own radar for test purposes in 

connection vilth experiments to ascertain the best type 

of "window11 for Japanese use, there is little evidence 

of ant i-jamming training of Japanese radar operators. 

Instances of Allied jamming of Japanese radar have re-
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suited in the Japanese closing down their nets. In 

general, evidence points to serious deficiencies in 

Japanese ant i~Jamming techniques. 

Search receivers : 
The Japanese are known to have purchased models 

of the following German search receivers In 1944, but 

their shipmentlittle information ie available on to 

the Far East? 

FuMB Ant,3 (Rundipol) 
Fuivlß 9 (Wanz Anlage)  
FuMB 10 (Borkum)  
Fuiuß 36 (Tunis)  
FuG 350 (Kaxos)  
Sadir R 87E and Sadir H B7H.  

Allied radar: 

The Japanese gained from the Gerroans consider*-

able information on various types of Allied electronic 

equipments. The Germans were in a good position to an-

alyze Allied material and adapt it for their own use; 

such information was usually passed on to the Japanese* 

In some dases, samples of the equipment isself were given 

to the Japanese; such was the case with British and 
American radar identification equipment (IFF)^ samples 

of which the Japanese Army received in 1943, The 
British model was designated K~3002; the American model 
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was 8C~64? A.  

Great interest was evidenced by the Japanese in  

Allied blin&~bombing equipment"- American "Meddo" (H2X) 

and British "Rotterdam" (H2S). In 1944, considerable 
H 

descriptive detail was passed on to the Japanese and 

models and drawings of Rotterdam and Ueddo were purchased* 

It is not believed that prototypes or drawings either of 

Rotterdam or hleddo. ever reached Japan from Germany. How-

ever, in January 45, the Japanese captured a Rotterdam 

instrument from a downed American B-29, That equipment, 

together with German descriptions and German trained 
technicians-- particularly S&tafce— •should have been of 
great assistance to the Japanese in constructing similar 
equipment-

In Liarch 44 the Japanese Army also became 
interested in Rooendahl, the (3-erman designation for 

*  captured British :: Monica" (tail-warning radar) equipment „ 
Models and explanatory data were purchased, but it la 

not known whether this equipment reached Japan. 

Miscellaneous electronic equipment ; 

German ?/W*s and captured documents— notable-
German Air Ministry records— made reference to a variety 
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of miscellaneous electronic equipment,' relacTvlr" V'*H/ 
Japanese inquiries for German equipment. Little detail 

is available regarding such equipment, particularly in 

respect of transfer to Japan of either prototypes, 

drawings or manufacturing rights* 

Listed hereunder are the principal items which 
at one time or another have been discussed between the 

Gtermahfl and Japanese, but regarding which the status of 

negotiations is very obscure. This list is included to 

indicate in what directions , other than those noted in 

the foregoing sections, the Japanese have attempted to 

filltheir electronic requirements from Gterman sources? 

FuG 217 (Neptun RII)  
FuG 218 (Neptun RIII)  
FuMG 404 (Jagdschloss) 
Waaserinan (Chimney) 
Wasserman M 
Adier radio- telephone 
DtiQ 4K and 5K decimeter communication 

equipment (Michael) 
DitlGr 30- decimeter communication equipment

(Rudoloh) 
AS 59 200 watt transmitter 
Powerline TAX 1107 rectifier set 220 V 
Power set El,; IV (FW 3000 A) motor generator 
T 36 40 teletype machine 
105 Kw. communications transmitter 
P 53 N Telefunken D/F receiver 
Fu &11& current tester 
Rehbock arl>lficial target testing 

device for Wttrzburg D-
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UNCLASSIFIEPUltra-short wave oonnunioation ssets for armorea 
units The Japanese were advised in way 41 of the Bosch 

communications fchort-wave unit- developed by the Germane 

for use in armored vehicles and were informed that patent 

rights could be acquired. 

No information in respect of purchase of rights 

or shipment of prototypes is available. It is possible 

that this type of set was never adopted as standard 

equipment in Germany j certainly no set fitting the some-
what loose description 

* 
has been found on Crerman armored 

vehicles 

Infr§r£§s» 

A significant effort on the part of the Japanese 

was in the field of infra-red ray searching and sighting 

equipment • For the most part, their Interest was in 

connection with location and interception of aircraft, 

presumably because of the slow progress of radar develop-

ment in Japan. Since infra-red equipment is relatively 

simple in so far as construct ion is concerned , it is only . 
natural that the Japanese should have explored this field. 

The Japanese Army first mads inquiry in Germany 

for infra-red equipment in 1941, and again in 1943, but 
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the G-ermans were not yet reanfguT iSia"? Time bo pass on 

their knowledge to their ally. By June 44, the Army 

had succeeded in placing an order for 50 "Spanner" 

lnfra»red sets, which were scheduled to bfc delivered by 

the end of the year* A captured document from the 

German Air Ministry files indicates that in November 44 

two infra-red apparatus "Spanner IIA" were to be 

delivered to the Japanese Army Air Forces. However, In 

January 45 the order was cancelled and the equipment 

was never delivered. Thus, it would appear that no samples 

of German infra-rad equipment ever reached Japan; any 

delivery ras made only to Japanese representatives in 

G-ermany, 

In the spring of 1945, the Japanese made a 

serious attempt to Import raw materials and technical 
assistance from G-ermany in order to develop an infra-

red program in Japan. One of the passengers on the U~234, 

which surrendered to the Allies in was a Dr. Schlicke, 

an -infra-red expert who was scheduled to assist the Japanese 

in this field. Included in the cargo of this submarine 
were 100 kgs of thallium, presumably for use in manu-

facturing infra-red equipment . Dr. Sohlieke stated that 
the following documents also were on the U-234S 
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1, Papers describing the oxact us tails ayj. 

operation of Eva.porografie* 

2. Complete details of "Linse" 

3. Complete details of "Gross Bildwandier" * 

The Japanese in Germany also were instructed 

briefly on the following types of equipment in lato 1944 

and early 1945, 

"Seehund lIJJ1 or "Falter" « a device employing 

an image converter tube for detection of aircraft.- 
"Adler" a large ground- based equipment with 

longer range capability*-
ttFlamingo" a thallium sulphide detector for 

use on naval 

"Kieln 
craft. 

• an airborne interception equipment 

for night fighters. 
~ "Garueiifcauii £!and ft £at tens aim" Infra-red 

absorbent paints for uae on submarines and other naval 

naval vessels. Samples of the paint ware also 
obtained. 

In November 44, the Japanese received a de~ 

acription of the process for manufacturing the cathode 

and phosphorescent screen of imags converter tubes. 

Although the date presented was unusually detailed, it 
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is believed that the absence of drawings, of specifi-

cations for parts and materials, and of trained tech-

nicians would make actual reproduction of the tube in 

Japan impossible. Howeve**, such data might be useful 

in improving the quality of tu&es already in production 

in Japan . 
VaouiJim tubes: 

Direct purchases: Tae Japanese Army and Kavy 

began negotiations for German vacuiam tubes as early as 

1941. In 1942, the Japanese Army is known to have pur-

chased small quantities of the following tubes, some of 

which undoubtedly reached Japan in 1942 or 1943; 

LS-180 
LD-1 
LD-2 
LG-1 
RD-12-TF 
M&-50-X4 R magnetrons 

Unspecified types of Wurzburg vacuum tubes and 
drawings were purchased by the Japanese Army in 1945 
along with samples of Wurzburg sets* The Wurzburg tubes 
are thought to have reached Japan in early 1944, but 

were damaged in transit and were probably of no great 
value* 

In addition to the tubee listed above, a 

captured Japanese document indicates that other German 
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'^el©funken tubes had reached Japan sonetiaa before 50 

November 45 and had been teemed in the Tama Military 

Laboratory near Tokyo, and In the Ikuta, Okayama, 

Ke.was.<*ki, Mitaka, Tsukaguohi and Sendai laboratories. 
Those tube 8 Included the following: 

LS-5 
BA-100 
SA-XO2 
RVI2HSOO 
RV2.4P3 
RV2.4T2. 
RV2.4P1400 
HL2.4T4 
HL4.8P15 
LS-30 
RS-395 
RLI2PSO 
RS-SB3 
RG-62 
KD-4 Ma Magnetrons 

Many NF-2 tubes made by Telefunken in Germany have been 

rocovered in Japanese equipment and in supply depots, 

indicating that Telefunken at some time supplied a con-

Biderable number of those tubes to Japan, although no 

record of the negotiations is available. 

In the summer and fall of 1944 the Japanese 

Asrny was negotiating for the following types o.f tubes, 

but there is no evidence that the oontracts were ever 

concluded: 

ju Braun (cathode ray) tubes for uee in 

the WuVzburg. 
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b. Special type vacuum tubes, such as  

Klystron induction power tubes.  

o. Latest ehort-wave decimeter tube 3 gsi& 

complete instruotions for use. 

cL Tubes for receiving decimeter wares. 
As regards Japanese Navy purchaser, in Germany. 

littleinformation is available on types of vacuum tubes 

acquired. In October 45, negotiations were being carried 
on by the Japanese Naval representatives in Berlin for a 

large number of LG-10 type vaouum tubes* which wars said 

to be a substitute for selenium rectifiers; it is not 

known whether any samples z*eached Japan, In November 43, 

the Japanese Navy received perraiesion from the German 

military authorities to purchase fivo L&-1 and five LS~2 

receiver tubes from Telefunken. Those tubes were scheduled 

for delivery and shipment in December 45. and although 

there is no evidence of shipment , may have reached Japan 

early in 1944. 

tion to purchasing samples of vacuum tubes* the Japan© so 

Army and Navy also carried on negotiations to obtain mama 

faoturing rights for various types of German tubes. 

Negotiations to obtain the manufacturing rights for 
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Telefunken vacuum tubes were begun by the Japanese Army 

in February 42. The following types were desired at that 

time: 

Those 
LD-15 
LS-.180 
LS-50 
LO-1 
LD-2 
LD-1 
LB-2 
LG--2 

used with 92 decimeter waves 

LV-1 
LB-1 
EF-14 

In the spring of 1944, Japanese Army and Naval 

authorities in Tokyo requested manufacturing plans for 

seven types of Telefunken tubes* Xt is not known whether 

the original list of thirteen tubes was cut down to seven 
or whether the second list covers only high priority Items; 

LS-180 
LS-50 
LG""*2 
W~2 
LV-1 
LD~S 
LB-1 Braun tubes 

The Japanese intended to use these tubes in Wurzburg equip-

ment * At the same time Japan also requested She following 

data and materials in connection with the manufacturing 
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drawings for the above tubes: 

a. Tools used in assembly, 

b« Welding process and welding material 

used for assembling the electrodes as well as 

manufacturing machinery. 

q, Metals for plating the surface of the 

anode and technique for the process. 
d, The production process and information 

on materials in connection with manufacturing the 
oathoaa* 

c, Stem raanufac taring machinery. 

t* Composition of the metals which are fused 

into the stem glass* 

It is thought that drawings for LS-180, LS~SO ? 

LG~2, LD~2, and LV-1 tubes— and possibly for 1»D~5 and 

LB-1 tube e-«re ached Japan during 1944. A contract for 
manufacturing rights for the tubes listed above was never 

conoluded by th© Japanese Army and Navy with Telefunken, 

because of failure to agree as to whom the rights should 
be transferred. For some time contracts had existed 

between ICelefunken zma Nippon Musen Denshin K,K« (Japanese 

Wirelsss and Telegraph Company) and between Telefunken 
and Mitsubishi Denki X.X, (Mitsubishi Electric Company), 
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undsr the tenas of which Telefunlssn had assignSaWpFg^/ I 
those Japanese firms the right to manufacture and sell 
Telefunken products in th© Par East.* It was reported 

in June 44 that, ifthosa oontraote were renewed, Tale-
funk en also would agree go transfer to those companies 

rights to manufacture aIX Telefunken vacuum tubes. In 
? 

March 45, it had stillnot been deoided whether manu-

facturing right8 were to be transferred to the above two 

firms, other Japanese fi2*ms, or to the Japanese Army and 
Navy, Germany then proposed that each type of vacuum 
tube should be made the 3ubjeot of a separate contract* 

It Is not thought that these points of contention had 

been resolved by the tiraa Germany surrendered. 

Negotiations with the Gema Company were more 

successful. In July 44 She Japanese Navy acquired from 
Gema manufacturing rights for the following search re-
cel/er tubes: 

TS~6  
SD~6  
VH~3  

*Three of the five types of tubes Nippon Musen is 
known to have produced ware copies of Telefunken types* 
One LS-66 tube which was recovered in the Far East bears 
the Nippon Musen trademark and the legend "made in 

nGermany a 
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The Japanese Navy in Way 44 requested information 

from Germany regarding methods of manufacturing magnetrons 

and requested samples of the finished products, machinery > 

drawings and technicians. By 15 February 45, It had been 

decided, in order for the Japanese to investigate the 

details of magnetrons, thsy would have to purchase the 

manufacturing rights of two types: I.MS ICO (transmitter 

use) and RD~2 Ma (receiver use). It is not believed that 

the oontract was concluded or that this material sras ever 
shipped to Japan. 

echnieal data anfl-techni clang?: In addition 
to the acquisition of prototypes and manufacturing rights 

for vacuum tubes, the Japanese Army and Navy also requested 

and received from the Germans a considerable amount of 

technical information regarding th© following: 

LS-130 vacuum tubes 
Raytheon 733 A(an American tube) 
LD-gO tubes 

'LB~9-N cat-iode ray tube 
LB-3 cathode ray tube 
Methods of manufacturing tungsten filaments 

l?he folloiving German radar technicians have been 

sent to Japan and have given the Japanese technical aid 

in manufacturing vacuum tubes: 

Heinrich Foders, Telafunicen engine er~~arrived Far 
Kast August/ September 43. 
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—  Brinker, ttaia Company engineer arrived Far KasT 
July/ August 43* 

The following Japanese radar technicians re-

ceived training in Germany and returned to the Far East: 
urifttsui—arrived July 44 

Sat site— arrived August /September 43. 

One Janapeae vacuum tube technician, scheduled to arrive 

in Gosnaany in the summer of 1944 to study micro -wave 

vacuum tubes, was said to have been lost en route. 

Tho Japanese Army negotiated throughout 1944 

to obtain from Germany raora technicians skilled in the 

latest techniques. The results were not successful. 
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An important factor in Japanese backwardness 

in radar development was her failure to keep pace \7ith 

the iraproved insulation needed for- high frequency cables. 
In facts & German radar technician, who, at; the time of 

* 
G-er-aany s surr-snder, v/as en route to Japan to assist th© 

Japaneoo in their radnr and infra-red prograa, stated 
that the Japanese possessed no hi^i grade insulating 

material for us© in radar oonotruction. 

Oer^mi c,An.euli*&og£: As ear^y as 1942 the 

Japanese began negotiations for the manufacturing rights 
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for Heecho ceramic insulation material* In June 44, the 

•Japanese Navy wao pressing for the oonolusion of a contract 

for the same firm's high frequency condenser, for whioh 

some plans apparently already bad bean received. It ig 

not believed that the contract with Heaoho was ever oon-

oluded and tt is thought that the Japanese never acquired 

complete data on ceramic insulation material «, Over 400 

high frequency condensers were fotmd in the cargo of the 

In January 45 f a Japanese technician from Fuji 

Electric Company was receiving practical training at the 

Heseho factory on porcelain insulation for high frequency 

work and v?ae thought to have made good progress in acquiring 

the practical technique needed in Japan, A plan by which 

the Navy hoped, in the auturan of 1944> to send several 

Japanese to Germany for that purpose was abandoned be-

cause of the difficulty of getting them to Europe. 

Plastic Insulators: Japanese Interest in the 

development of plastic insulators was of much more recent 

date than was the case with ceramic types. It was in the 

autumn of 1944 that the Army began inquiries in Germany 

on the methods used by both Germany and Great Britain 

to polymerize certain hydrocarbon compounds into their 
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heavier <ma m\ hiots polyethylene, pol;fisot>utylene aha' 
pQlystyrGi* s?he ultimate use of those plastic b was for 

ultra-ultra short wave insulation for radar. 

In February 45, the Japanese hoped to avoid 

having to buy manufacturing rights for plastic insulation 

materials by obtaining the information from I*G-,Farben 

under the Hydrogenation contract; it is not believed that 

they ever acquired very detailed information or blueprints 

for the process. 

fiMiSL-Sjg^S—SflUifi3J©SS : 
In September 44 the Japanese Army requested 

models and drawings of a number of unidentified items 
of ult-ra-high frequency measuring equipment; it is thought 

that none of the items v/as shipped to Japan* 

According to Fo&ers* October 44 :eepo:ct on 

Japan* s electronics posit ion3 the. Japanese were in a 

difficult position with regard to radar tefst equipment* 
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Small arms: 
7,92 mm MG-^34: Early in1943 the Japanese 

Array attempted to aecure manufacturing rights for this 

weapon from Hhelnmetall~Borsig» but. the German High 

Command opposed the transfer. There la no evidence 

that prototypes were shipped to Japan., 

7,92 mm MG-42: The Japanese Army was anxious 
to secure the manufacturing rights for this weapon early 

in 1943 and the German Army was willing to grant per* 

mission; there is no evidence* however* that a contract 

was ever signed* In June 43, Army representatives in 

Berlin procured a general outline of O-erman methods of 

manufacturing the MG-~42 and it would seem that at- that 

time manufacture of the gun in Japan was contemplatsd* 

7.9 mm...8jUPj,.,43; Drawings for the 45 pistol 

and ammunition were shipped from Europe in mid-1943 

and may have reached Japan. 

7> 
T 
9_ 

Tr 
mm,lUP». 44; In September 44 Japanese 

Army representatives in Berlin proposed purchase of the 
manufacturing rights for this pistol o Drawings on film 
were said to have been sent to Japan in 1943* Apparently, 
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because of the complexity of the equipment and the 

difficulty of using it on a large scale* it evsntwillz 
was decided that manufacturing rights should not be 

purchased* 

9 mm M«P« 40: In £aroh 43 » the Clerman Army 

offered the Japanese Army the manufacturing rights for 

thia pistol. It is not known whether a contract for 

manufacturing rights was concluded but. in raid~l943 

drawings for the 40 type pistol and 08 type ammunition 

were shipped from Europe and may hare reached Japan by 

the end of tho year* 

Breda pistols: The Japanese Army carried on 
extensive negotiations for 20*000 Breda automatic 

pistols* 7,65 and 9 mm, but there is no evidence of 

shipment or acquisition of drawings and manufacturing 

rights t. It seems probable that pistols and sub-machine 
guns were Involved but evidence is not definite on 
this point* 

Accessories: Drawings of a German 1942 type 

machine gun mount were shipped to Japan in mid-1943. 

In November 41j the Japanese received considerable 

detail on the Mauser Company method of manufacturing 

rifle stocks from laminated materials* 
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§?J^Jsj*k : Models of the of* tyo:. 8B ,::n A\ gun 

were purchased by the Japanese Army :i=i Germany in 1942 

and probably shipped to Japan. One 37 type* together 

with ammunition* *vas shipped from Europe by the end of 

1943 and is also thought to have reached the Empire, 

By July 43* one 38 type AA gun also had been purchased 

and possibly shipped* while negotiations were in progress 

for the type 41* The last mentioned model probably was 
acquired toe late for shipment by surface blockade znxnner. 

The Japanese contract with Krupp for the 3? 

type AA &m specifically excluded rights of reproduction 

in Japan » although Krupp did state that the necessary 

arrangements to this end could be made ifJapan so 
desired, Purchase of the gun included data transmission 

apparatus (on carriage equipment) for height * azlnmtht 
an -3. semi -automatic fuee setter auxiliary equipment, plus 

specimens of HE ammunition with 00-second time fuse and 

armor piercing HE ammunition with base fuses * 

II;should fes noted that the Japanese Army 

type 99 80 mm dual purpose' gun ia reported by P/W fs to 

be based directly on the German 36 and 37 type &B mm Flak 
and the Japanese version is believed to be a close copy 
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of the German model a « 

One 88 nun Flak 3? and ammunition destined for 

Japan was reallocated to the GAF in 1943 when trans-
portation space v/as no longer available for shipment to 
Japan* 

IPS mm Flak; In March 43» rights to 
manufacture the 40/2 type 105 ram anti-aircraft gun 

were offered to the Japanese Army but there is no 
indication that the contract e*er wae concluded. By 

that date* however* one 38 type 105 mm anti-aircraft gun, 

together with ammunition* had been purchased and 

shipped,, and a contract for the 59 model had been 

signed* It is known that a39 model and 43 boxes of 

ammunition purchased by Japan later were turned back 

tc the GAF when shipment to the Far East could not be 

arranged* 

Quick loading; apparatus for 10 cm AA. gun; 

In January 45 > the Navy was negotiating for drawings 

for a quick loading apparatus for a 10 cm Rheinmetall" 
Borsig AA gun to be sent to Japan by submarine. Itis 

not believed that a contract was concluded before the 
end of the European war* s 

Anti^airoraft fire,£22i£2L®2ii£e!lin*¦: The 
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Japanese appear 1 to have been given every opportunity to 

study Gsrman anti"-airoraft strategy and tactics and 

Japanese personnel in Germany made a full study of 

German defenses. A microfilm on German AA defense sygtemg* 

scheduled to be sent to Japan in April 45 9 was never 

loaded for shipment* 

Japanese AA defenses and tactics in both the 

Navy and Army were believed to be far behind those of 
Germany, While the Japanese undoubtedly were producing 

efficient AA weapons* they were deficient in the production 

s.n6. employment of warning D/F and AA predictor devices c 

Japan planned to Q&nd technicians to Germany 

to study M techniques. There ia no evidence that such 

individuale arrived in Europe. Arrangements ?/ere mad© 

in 1944 to have two German AA expert a -^Sandrar-ft and 

Schumann- -go to Japan with the general object of 

improving Japanese AA defenses • Sandrart was captured on 

board the U-234; Schumann was captured in Europe after the 

OOll^pgQw 

During interrogation of General Kessler it 

was revealed that the Japanese in 1942 acquired a sample 

of the German Kornmandoger&t 40 and shipped that director 

apparatus by submarine* The Japanese then claimed that 
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this apparatus was lost in transit and requested that 
a replacement should be provided. Tne German b were 

said to have acceded to this request though they were 
doubtful that the Japanese report was correct* General 

Kessler asserted that the Japanese have reproduced the 

Koraraandoger&t 40, 

iSL§£<§Ii§SSSM: n addition to the foregoing. 

Japanese representatives in Germans'* in May 44* reoeived 

descriptive data on the following: 

20 mm Mountain Flak 38 
50 mm Plait 41 

128 mm Flak 40 
128 mm Flak 40 (twin) 
Flak sight 38 

200 cm 40 h Flak searchlight 

Guns* howitzers and rocket weaDons: 

S2JBIL^I^^BI.SMiI: In &arch 43* the Germane 

agreed to transfer to Japan manufacturing rights for 

the £8 ma antitank gun* Tho outcome of tht;t offer is 
not: known, 

Z5-E!LS2^SiL-^5 : In MQ-S5Q5n 43 » manufacturing 

rights tor thin rocket gun were offered to the Japanese; 

there 1b no evidence as to Japanese reaction to that offer, 

gun (75 mm H>4o) s Drawings.?§ jnmJi^coille 3a3 a 

for this gun and for 5S type hollo?; charge and amor 
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piercing amnmnltion were shipped from^Bß^W|p|pqHgpi t 

75 mm Antitank gun 40: In March 43» Germany > 

Ifthe Japanese so desired, was billing to transfer the 

manufacturing rights for this weapon to Japan, There la 

no information as to whether the rights ever were acquired* 

but in mid-1943 drawings of a 75 mm antitank gun* type 

unspecified* and 1939 and 1940 type anaor~pi arcing 

ammunition were shipped from Europe » 

75 Jim Antitank gun 41: In July 43 it was 
reported that the Japanese Array was about to begin 

manufacture of the ?5 mm antitank gun 41 and the 

Military Attach©" wished to reach an agreement with the 

Germans on patent rights* A model of this gim and its 

breech blocks-together with samples of 1938 and 1939 

type hollow charge ammunition— and manufacturing plans 

had been presented by the German Amy to the Japanese 

Army in January" 46, This material may well have 
arrived in Japan by the middle of 1945, 

Antltank rlfIe 41; (Thlg weapon ce^nnot be 
clearly indent!fled but it is believed to be the S3PZ 

841 taper bore 28/20 Gerlich weapon*) 

Drawings for & heavy 1941 type antitank rifle* 
parts and 1941 type armor-piercing and explosive 
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ammunition were dispatched to Japan* where they may have 

arrived about December 43* 

jL^Qjgß-JJgy^^S.6.?- t.?SFH_ 1B)j Manufacturing 

rights for the 150 mm howitzer were offered to the 

Japanese in March 43; there is no indication that a 

contract was signed* The Japanese may have purchased 

a Krupp model in 1942, 

210 am Krupp 3K-38: One model with ammunition 

was shipped from Germany by March 43* In February 43, 

negotiations were in progress in Berlin for manufac-

turing rights for a 3koda 210 mm gun» which may have been 
the Krupp model of the Skoda type* There is no evi-

dence that rights were aoquired by Japan, 

240 mm Howitzer (type not detefmlnedt possibly 

Skoda) ; The German Army offered th© Japanese the rights 

to copy this weapon in February 42 » One model and 

ammunition are thought to have been purchased and shipped 

to Japan at that time* 

380 mm Turret gun: In June 44, the Japanese 

Navy was negotiating with Krupp in respect of a Krupp 

380 mm turret gun. At that time plans already had been 

supplied to the Navy, but no contract had eventuated 

because of a disagreement over prioe* Captured «^Mj^M|ff»r^ 
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t 

may have l>een contracted toward the end of $uly -44j 

?Ll!yi!Lcl££^ 
The Japanese Arcny and Navy both have shown considerable 

interest in these weapons and the manufacturing right e 
for the Panzerfaust Trero presented to the Japanese Array 

in November 44 as a gift from Hitler outside the 

Manufacturing Rights Agreement; manufacturing rights 

for both weapons were acquired by the Hairy from Hugo 

Schneider by December 44* Favy representatives in 

Germany > by November 44 f also acquired one hv.naTe& 

Pana erfaust and two Pansserschreck with mamifaeturing 

dravdngs. It is believed that* none of this material 
reached Japan* Twenty-four Pan serf aust and ona 
Panzerschreck were found in the cargo of the U-234 when 
that- submarine surrendered. 

Panaerblj.,tas In March 45» data on the 

Fanzerblita wae obtai.ned by Naval representativea in 
Berlin, There is no furfcher evidence as to Japanese 

acquisition of protot^ea of plans of this roc.lr.et 
weapon* 

ISO im Nebelwerfer 41; As early as March 45 

the German Army v?as willingto transfer manufacturing 
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rights for their 41 type 150 nm rocket gun to the 
Japanese Airny* but it ia not known whether a contract 

ever was signed. Drawings for the 41 type 150 mm rocket 

gun and ammunition are known to have teen shipped frcm 

Europe in the summer of 1943, In February £5, the 

Japanese Military Attach^ InBerlin obtained moi*e 

details on the 150 mm Nsbelwerfer 41 and its aiinnunitian; 

this material wae to "be sent by the next submarine to 

leave Europe. There is no indication of shipment. 

Other models of rocket launchers j It ie 

reported that in February 45* the Japanese Military 

Attach^ in Berlin wae preparing a detailed report on 
German rocket guns and their ammunition for trans-

mission to Japan by submarine. The weapons in question 

are believed to he the following: 

(1) 210 mm, 280 ram, and 300 nsm Nebelwerfer;-(11) Portable rooket launching rack 1940 and 1941;-(ill) Rocket launcher mounted on a truck 1940; 
(lv) 150 mm rocket- launcher mounted on an 

armored car 1942; and 
(v) Rocket launcher for projectile containing-

propaganda leaflets 1941* 

Long-range rocket projectile A-4? (V-2): There 
is no evidence of official release to the Japanese of 
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information conceiving the A~4 long-range rocket. In 

fact, the only evidence on the subject indicates that 
Hitler refused to divulge details to the Japanese; any 

knowledge they may have acquired on the weapon can 
only be of a most general hearsay nature * 

explosives sAmmunition and 

12,7 mm ammunition; A technical report on* 

and plans fort the methods of producing 12*7 mm ammuni-

tion used by Deutsche Waffen Maschinen Fahrik, sent to 

Japan in 1943» reportedly were lost en route. Another 

Bet of the report and plans is believed to have been 
shipped in 1944 t and may have reached Tokyo* 

Two million rounds of Breda ammunition were 
purchased from Italy and shipped to Japan in 1943. 

Fuses; a» Rhelnmetall electrlo fuse: The 

Japanese Army first became interested In this fuse in 

June 41• at which time the purchase of manufacturing 

rights was considered; subsequently it was decided 
instead to purchase sample fuses. About July 43 t however, 

manufacturing drawings for the Rheinmetall electric 
fuses had been dispatched and lost en route to Japan, 

implying that rights had been acquired before that 
date. There is no evidence that duplicate documents 
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Japanwere shipped to* or reached t » 

lH* Tayaro Company .time rr
fvcc; In 

March 42 9 Japanosa Naval representatives in Berlin 

acquired Information on the time fuse manufactured 

by the Swlas Tavaro Company, Major Kobayashi was said 

to have Investigated this fuse and Its manufacture in 

1941 and found that* in addition to its use on 
anti-aircraft guns* it wae adaptable for bomb use. 
In March 42 Naval representatives in Berlin were 
planning to send a catalogue describing the fuse to 

Tokyo by the next surface blockade runner. There is 
no subsequent information concerning this transaction 

nor of the shipment of drawings or samples. 

Thiel time fugs? In May 1942, the£* 
Japanese Navy requested detailed information regarding 

the Thiel time fuse* Particulars of machinery, testing 

and mass production were requested; manufacture in 

Japan apparently was contemplated. On 7 May 43» the 

GAF presented free of charge to the Japanese Navy 

manufacturing rights for the Thiel 3/30 time fuse and 

ordered that data required for manufacture immediately 

be turned over to the Japanese Government • There is no 

information indicating whether or not manufacturing — 
"•211"" 
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drawing reached Japan c 

£• Proximity fuses? It is not 

believed that the Japanese Army or Navy requested* or 

received, any information from Germany on proximity 

fuses. However* Dr» Otto Scherzer, of the University 

of L-unich and Scientific Chief of the Central High 

Frequency Research Station in Germany, stated that copies 

of all reports which he held had been transmitted to 

the Japanese* These reporte were said to have included 
detailed information on "Pox11 and all other types of 

German proximity fueese On the other hand. Professor 

Wagner of Henschel stated that the Japanese had no 
information about proximity fuses* General Kesslcr, 

when interrogated, stated that samples of proximity 

fuses were on the U-234; examination of the cargo proves 

that this was not true. It is unlikely that Japan had 

any information other than of a very general nature, 

on German proximity fuses. 

Grenade and mortar shells. 38 and 59 types: 

Drawings and samples of 38 and 39 type grenade and 

mortar shells were shipped from Europe early in1943 and 

probably reached Japan by the end of the year. 

Steel shell and cartridge cases; In 1942 the 
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Company's process for manufacturing steel shell and f 

cartridge casee. Thio process * as offered » apparently 

covered 7*9 inn ball* 3? mm antitank and 88 mm high«angle 

field gun ammunition* but, upon Japan 1 s request* German 

50 mm antitank gun, ammunition was substituted for the 

37 mra ammunition. It is believed that Japanese 

technicians were trained in the process at the Polte 

Company* but it is net known whether these technicians 
returned to Japan, The necessary blueprints for the 

Polte process and samples of the eases are believed to 

have reached Japan, 

There also have been negotiations for several 

processes for special steels to be used in manufacturing— 
cartridge cases such as the Krupp Company Open Hearth 

process and the Ferrital process (see Section VI)? 

In November 43f trial manufacture of steel for 

Japanese cartridge cases was begun at the Krupr? plant 

in Essen. 
Brass shell cases: In addition to the process 

for manufacturing steel casSß» the Japanese f in July 43» 
proposed purchase of complete equipment for the manufacture 
of 12*? mm and 20 mm brass oaees* It is not known how 
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bullet a ; Xn August 

were considering the purchase of the I«G> Farben process 

for manufacturing steel alloy for eteel core bullets,. 

Itis not known whether details of the process or righto 

were acquired* 

Hexogen or RDX explosive: In the autumn of 

1943, the Japanese wereanxlous to obtain details of the 

method of manufacturing hexogen, used as an explosive 

in bombs and ammunition* A detailed report is believed 

to have been sent to Japan at that time and a Japanese 

technician inspected a German factory making this product 

Dlethyl ene glycol dinitrate: This material 

is used as an explosive and a propellant. Information 
describing the technique of manufacture is believed to 

have been forwarded to Tokyo « 

Liquid air: In June 44, the Japanese Navy 

was extremely anxious to obtain the German technique 

for producing a special liquid air explosive used in 

rocket shells. No further details are available. 

Nitroglycerine: Japanese Army officials 
in Berlin examined in September 44 the Meissner process 

for manufacturing nitroglycerine and apparently were 
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proposing that Japan import technicians from dennony .¦ 

and purchase the procaas* It appears that Japan up* 

no interest in the process as no further action appears 

to have been taken* 

Poison The Japanese Army made several 

requests for information on German poison gas techniques* 

but no information was supplied* In October 1 44, there 

was a suggestion that technicians be exchanged between 
the two countries for study of poison gas; nothing ever 

came of the proposal. Two light gas masks were shipped 

from Europe by submarine in June 44. 
Vehicles: 

PzKw III: In Kay 41. details of this tank 
were obtained by Japanese Army representatives in 
Berlin, Subsequently Hitler authorized the sale of 
two model St one \vith a long 50 mm and the other with 
a short 75 mm gun. These were shipped from Europe 

by March 43 and may have reached Japan* Manufacturing 

rights are believed to have been acquired by the 

Japanese Army6 butt as of May 44, there was evidence 

that the Japanese were not planning to proceed with 

manufacture. 

PzKw IV; Two specimens of PeKv? IV/F2 tank 6 
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TRQunulnv a 40 type 75 antitank Rim, were purchased 

and shipped to Japan by March 43* Manufacturing rights 

are thought to have been procured* but aa of May 44, 

the Japanese apparently had decided not to put this 

tank into production* 

P affw V (Pant her) ; A model of the Panther tank— 
was purchaser], in September 43 too late for shipment to 

Japan* Japanese officers attached to the German Army 

received instruction in its employment. There is 

evidence that the Panther tank (or a close copy) wag 

being made in Japan, although there is no indication of 

Japanese purchase of appropriate manufacturing rights 

or drawings. 

PzKw VI (Tlggrj_: A model of the Tifter tank 

also was purchased In September 43, Interrogation of 

Kurt Arnholdt* chief tank test engineer for Henschel & 

Sohn, revealed that, about September 4.3, four Japanese 

officers visited Arnholdt at a tank testing and proving 

ground. They were especially interested in Tiger tanks 

which had been modified to permit fording streams up to 

five meters in depth, Arnholdt believed that the German 

High Command already had furnished the Japanese with 

microfilms of the Tiger Iand IItanks, and. possibly 
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Armored cars: In February 42, one B&hmlsch~ 

Marlsche Masohinen Fabrik armored combat ear was offered 

to the Japanese* with rights to copy ifrequired. There 

ia no indication that models o~ drawings ever reached 
Jat>an, 

Arthur Tix* President of Hanomog AG» Hanover, 

stated that in 1943 hie company had been instructed to 

send full drawings -of- their 3-ton half track armored car 
to Japan via the Japanese Embassy* Itis not known 

whether those drawings actually reached Japan* 

A captured letter from the files of Demag ABG«A 8 G« 

states thatt on 13 April 43* the Japanese Army signed 

a contract with Demag for the purchase of four one-ton 

armored troop carrying vehiolest type D 7P (special 

motor vehicle 250) ? The contract was for a straight 

purchase and did not involve manufacturing rights or 
rights to copy f or in any way reproduce f the vehicles 

in Jat>an» 

Motor vehicles: In November 43 the Henschel 

Company proposed the establishment of a Joint German-

Japanese enterprise to manufacture motor vehicles in 
Japan, Very littledetail is available but apparently 
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hhe plan envisaged a monthly production of 1,000- 1,500 

4j ton trucks by collaboration between Hensehel and 

gome unnamed Japanese industrialist. The Japanese 

appear to have "been interested in the proposal and 

inquired as to the general attitude of the German 

Government on this question and the possibility of 

Joint German-Japanese production of military materiel 

apart from vehicles. 

Charcoal burning automobiles: Resulting 

apparently from dissatisfaction with their own eo.uip-

ment, the Japanese requested details and drawings of 

German gas producers* No detail is available as to the 

outcome of the negotiationa* 
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Optical glass* 

The Japanese have had close association with 

Germany on optical e£ a 3s for many years ? Carl Zelss has 

an. agency In Tokyo, and apart from large imports "by this firm, 

the Japanese also have bought from other German firmst 
notably Schott and Leltz, 

In the days of surface blockade runnlng# exten-

sive purchases were made through ordinary commercial 

channel b; concurrently! the Army was buying and shipping 

for specific military uses during 1942-43, With the 

end of surface blockade running in the spring of 1943, 

the familiar pattern of Japanese purchasing policy on a 

new basis was reproduced in purchases of optical material. 
Through 1944 the Army and Navy took charge to an 
lncrep.3inc degree, although Mitsubishi continued to 

necotiate forf and collect data on, glass manufacturing 

techniques. Optical glass is particularly eultable for 

submarine oargo and apparently retained a high priority 

for transport by Japanese and German submarines. 

The Japanese • in the late stages of the European 

warf showed interest in two closely related types of 
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»i» Ami 4»Vt*» OnmrnnTtA W"» 5Special glass— Oertal and Neophane* As the Germans 

™ 

are believed to have provided data on the selective ab-

sorption coefficients of these materials in the visible 

spectrum* the Japanese apparently required these 

materials for some form of color filtering* possibly 

to produce more natural effects in aerial photography. 

The Japanese produced optical glass themselves 

but in 1944 there was strong evidence that Japan was 
in short supply of such material* Continued Japanese 

purchases and shipments when space was at a premium 

bears this out» since there was no indication that 

Glass shipments had been for prototype use. A little 

more light on the unsatisfactory state of home 

production is afforded by the inspection by Mitsubishi 

representatives of the Zelss plant. That inspection 

revealed specially detailed Japanese interest in the 

manufacture of crucibles for use in making optical glass. 

Furthermore^ the Japanese apparently did not require from 

Europe raw materials for optical plass production. 

Towards the end of the war* the Japanese in 

Germany were negotiating for still closer collaboration 

with Zeiss* The acquisition of special processes was in 
question; it is not poscible fron avilable evidence to 
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specify details* nor to infer to what extent Z-eisst or 

other German technicians actually were to supervise 

production in Japam It would, appear that the Zeise 
process for increasing the final penetrability of glass 

was to be substituted for the Leitz procsesa previously 

in use by the Japanese Mvy, but not considered to be 
as £ood as the Zeiss or Schott methods. 

Ag an indication of the quantity of glass which 
the Japanese obtained from Germany* Zeias-Jena shipments 

have been ascertained from German records in the following 

amounts: 

October 37 to September 38 750.4 tone  
October 38 to September 39 574.7 tons  
October 39 to September 40 256.6 tons  
October 40 to September 41 1»153.3 tons  
October 41 to September 42 905.3 tons  
October 42 to September 43 672.3 tons  
October 43 to September 44 1»490 9 9 tons  

The above tonnages represent sales ex-Jena; 

sales from other" roarers in Germany ar* believed 
to be of negligible quantity* 
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MANUFACTURING PROCESSES: RAW MATERIALS; 
SPECIAL MANUFACTURED MATERIALS 

Manufacturing processes: 

Aircraft: 

HenBchel Company mass production technique& 
for alroraft: In October 44, the Japanese Navy became 
Interested in the Henschel Company's method for the mass 
production of aircraft—used In Germany by Dernier and 
Keinkel as well as Kenschel~«and detailed reports of 
the process were compiled hj Navy technicians. 

In November, Naval representatives in Berlin 
began negotiations to buy the manufacturing rights for 

the process and to arrange to send an engineer and the 

necessary drawings to Japan. Later that month, films 

describing the production of spars for the ME-109 and 

ME-410 and the production of wings for the MS-109 were 
delivered to Japanese representatives in G-srraany. In 

January 45, manufacturing rights for the Henschel process 

were released to the Japanese Air Force. Drawings and 
films were acquired too late for shipment to Japan and 

negotiations for a Henschel engineer to go to Japan never 
were concluded. Pohl, a Henschel Company engineer 
already in Japan, is reported to have a general knowledge 
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of the procees. 

]2« Kglnkel^.Gomiga^y^tieohniQues ; In October 

42, Japanesa Naval authorities were anxious to arrange 

for the construction of an aircraft factory in the Far 

East in collaboration with the Heinkel Company; Hitachi 

Aircraft Company was to be the opposite party in Japan. 

Hitachi was scheduled to build the factory.* while machinery, 

machine tools and production technique would be contributed 
by Heinkel. Itis not believed that the plan ever 

materialized. 

Junkers technique B: In September 41,5* 
negotiations were begun between Junkers and the Manohu 

Aircraft Company for the conclusion of an agreement where-
by Junkers would supbly to the Japanese firm aircraft* 

machine tools, Jumo-211 engines, manufacturing tech-

niques and technicians, and, In return, would receive a 

capital interest in Manohu Aircraft Company, The 

Japanese Government was anxious to promote the 
enterprise in order to procure German production skill 
and equipment; it is not known, however 3 whether the 

agreement ever was concluded. 

Although there is no evidence of a tie-up 

between Manohu Aircraft and Kawasaki Aircraft, the 
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UMCtASSffIFnJunkers Company appears to haveM&e^iif for 

a similar Joint enterprise with Kawasaki. Information 

on that project le incomplete, but Kawasaki planned to 

manufacture Junkers aircraft and engines and Junkers 

was: to contribute manufacturing rights and the necessary 

technical aid and equipment. Difficulties In transporta-

tion of personnel and equipment from Europe to the Far 

fiast interfered with realization of the plan, the 
scheme appeared to cover a wide field of mass produc-

tion techniques, prototypes, and equipment and may have 
Included Junker 8, Messerschmitt and Hensohel procedures 

in engine and aircraft manufacture. 

£• Machine tools for the mass production of 
aircraft: Negotiations were begun by the Japanese Army 

inJuly 1944 to secure plans and manufacturing rights 

for machine tools for aircraft manufacture. At that 

time Army representatives inBerlin had begun negotia-

tions for manufacturing rights for certain machines, 

and was preparing to negotiate for the rights to other 

German machine tools. There is no further information 
on the outcome of these negotiations. 

Ithas additionally been established that prior 

to the outbreak of the German-Russian war a large quantity 
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of machine tool and heavy industrial equipment was 

supplied by the Germans to Japan, Korea, and Manchuria, 

thie material having been transferred by the Trans-

Siberian Railway* (TAB N provides details on the 

materiel known to have been transferred by this means.) 

J* Light alloy castlnga for Daimler-Benz 

motors (aircraft and marine) i In August 44, the 

Japanese Army requested that a German technician 

skilled in the production of large, lisit alloy castings 

for Daimler Benz engines, be sent to Japan. At that 

time detailed explanations and photographs of the 

technique and equipment used in the large-scale produc-

tion of cylinder blocks and crank housings also were 
» 

required. In September it appeared impossible to seoura 
Gterman technicians because of their scarcity in Germany 

and the disorganization of the industry as a result of 
air attacks. However, two engineers from the Furukawa 

Company and one engineer from Sumitomo, who reached the 

Far East during 1944, are thought to have received 
technical training in this field In G-erraany and may have 
furnished valuable information to the Japanese. There 
is no information as to whether the drawings and photo-

graphs requested in August were sent to Japan. In 
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January 45, the Japanese Army was apparently anxious 

that negotiations for the manufacturing eights for 

light alloy caetings be stepped up, but it is not 

thought that the rights were acquired. 

Glessharge In April 45, Japanese Naval£• 
representatives in Berlin obtained inforruation on the 

production of Cries sharz, a castable resin suitable for 

making moulds used in processing light alloys for air-

craft fuselages. On 11 April 45 manufacturing rights 

for Odeesharz were released to the Japanese. 

g. Ruhrstahl steel casting method: In June 

41, the Japanese Army and Navy both initiated negotia-

tions for the Ruhrstahl steel easting method* The Army 

planned to have the Kobe Steel Works conclude an agree-

ment with Ruhrstahl, while the Navy was to have 

Hitachi Manufacturing Company negotiate with Ruhrstahl. 

Evidence points to the discontinuance of these negotia-

tions. 

£v Wooden aircraft : The Japanese Army and 

Navy have evidenced considerable interest in German 

methods of manufacturing wooden aircraft and their 

Attaches in Berlin have investigated or purchased the 

following processes: 



" In late 1942, :^^bp*W&(i) c»t^s&ivv.fnß\s!C^EW&r^w&^&L 

pressing process developed by Dynamit A*(h was 

released to Japan. 

(ii) In September 44, the Japanese Naval 

representatives in Berlin visited one of the 

Mssserschmitt plants and studied the manufacture 

and use of Tego film, an adhesive used in the 
roanufaotup© of wooden aircraft. Construction of 

the wooden parts of the ME-163 B also was studied, 

(iii) In February 45, the Japanese 

Army indicated their wish to purchase manufacturing 

rights for Kaulitfllme~-a urea resin composition 

sheet used as a bonding material for plywood and 

laminated material of wooden aircraft— in order to 

acquire the necessary detail on the material and its 

applications. The contract was not concluded. 
(iv) A contract was conluded in Feb-

ruary 45 betv/een the Japanese Navy and Schwablsohe 
Formholz, Ulm, for the transfer of patent rights 

for the Bells process for construction of aircraft 
from plywood. This process was developed jointly 
by the firm Erwin Behr, Wendlington, and Messer-
schmltt, and served the strengthening of wood by mould 
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UlmpLfToiJWling of veneer trips glue 'se 

employment of the eights was to be for the duration 

of the war only, 

contract;As one of the terms of the the 

following documents were delivered to Japanese 

representatives in Germany In December 44; 

a.  Tan production machine rlrarings and 
drawings of machine parts. 

b. Two manuals on production machines. 

_o. Two delivery regulations. 

d.  Two lists of essential machinery and 
equipment required for production,. 

An arrangement existed fox1 ths training 

of Japanese technical personnel ana Schwabischo 

Forznholz apparently vrere willing to eupply 

G-onnan cpscialista to install ths process in 

Japan* A Crennan P/W has stated that a commission 

of Japanaoa was trained in the Balis process at 

Wendlington, 

Japanese interest in the Bells process 

arose as a result of their intersat in raanufaotur-

ing the ME-210, ME-163 and ME-26S and their 

inability to produce special resilient steel sheet 
for parts of aircraft fuse3.ages 
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Berlin acquired information on initialdevelopment 

?/ork on Hoinogen-~a fiber v/ith binder— and 

Lignogen— a fiber without binder— for use in 

the manufacture of fuselages of wooden aircraft. 

Manufacturing rights for Homogen and Lignogen were 

released  to the Japanese Navy on 20 April 45. 

(vl) Japanese in Germany also have 

studied the British Mosquito; parts and drawings 

were made available to them but the shipment, of 

parts at least, appears to have been lost en route. 

Fuelas 

a. I«Cr. Farben hyflroge nation process; Nego~ 

tionations for the I.G. Farben hydrogenation process were 
begun by the Japanese Army in 1941, but it was not until 

January 1945 that the contract finally was signed. The 

long delay was due principally to Japanese reluctance to 

pay the price demanded by I»G. Farben and that company's 

unwillingness to transfer patent rights which were 

legally held by the International Hydrogenation Patents 
Company  (IHP) at The Hague. 

Throughout the war strenuous negotiations were 
also carried on by the Japanese Army for the special 
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machinery necessary for one hydroge nation process ? but 

no deliveries wore made oeoauee German Industry was too 

busy vrlth home orders 

Under the terms of the hydrogenation agreement 

I-G-- Farben was to make available to the Japanese Army 

patent righto and technical aid regarding methods, 

equipment; and catalysts for the hydrogonation process 

as far as these were necoes&ry for the operation of 

hydrogenation plants in the Far East, It is thought 

that the agreement applied to Japan* Manchuria and China, 

and righto transferred by I.Ck included its own and 

those received from thirl parties, including IHP. 

The hydrogenation process within the meaning 

of the agreement is understood to include the processes 

by ft'hich coal, brosm coal, ooal tare, lignite, peat, 

wood waste and petroleum are used to manufacture the 
following products by the introduction of hydrogen or a 

hydrogen compound; aviation gasoline, methane and other 
hydrocarbon gases, light oils, heavy oils, lubricants 

and paraffin (wax?). 

On 15 January 45, a laboratory was set up by * 

I«Gk Farben at Heidelberg to construct and experiment 
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with an apparatus designed to produce aviation galdlKia 
from various types of Manchurisnooal. The experiments 

were delayed by last-minute changes in Japanese ideas 

concerning raw materials, and it is believed that little 

was accompli shed by the end of the European war. 

Arrangements were made by Mitsubishi to pur~ 

ohase blueprints and manufacturing rights for various 

types of manufacturing equipment from German firms, but 

the rapid development in thB military situation prevented 

the Japanese from receiving those plans and drawings. 

Several Japanese technicians-- Fukao, Kinoshita, Mikaml*-* 
were trained at I.G-. Farben plants before the Allied troopa 

entered Leverkusen, but none of those technicians returned 
to Japan, nor were any German technicians sent to the 

Par East. Lt. Col. Yoshida, who arrived in Singapore in 

July 44, ie believed to have had some knowledge of the 
1.0-. prooess and to have had drawings in his possession, 

but, inasmuch as he left Europe before the agreement was 
signed, it ie not believed that I.Ck Parben had released 

detailed drawings at that time. I.Gk has for many 

year 8 maintained an office in Japan, and the Japanese 

may have obtained from this source a small amount of 
assistance in improving hydroge nation plants already 
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UNCt&WPexisting in the Far East. 

£• Lubricat ing oilai Various processes 

of manufacturing lubricating oil—the Ruhrehemie and 

Voltol methods in particular—were examined "by Japanese 

representatives in Germany. The Voltol process consists 
of the electrical polymerization of fatty oils, commonly 

rape seed. 

In connection with the Ruhrehemie process 

consideration was given to methods of catalytic cracking 

for the production of gasoline and details were obtained 

of an iron catalyzer oven, A Japanese fuel expert now 

in Japan, Lt. Col. Hanaoka. is thought to have received 

training at the Ruhrehemie plant. 

A contract is known to hare been signed in 1940 

between Ruhrohemie and Mitsui in respect to production 

of 12,000 tons of lubricants per annum at Hokkaido . 
Jlnzo Seklyu, and plans for the necessary plant were 
provided. The process was to employ soft cracking of 

soft wax and low temperature polymerization of Fischer 

feed stock comprised of either 200/3200 Diesel cut or 
soft wax. The plant is thought to have been operating 
in 1942, 

o» Solid petroleum fuels: In July 43, 
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Japanese Army representatives in France thoPQughly ;, 

investigated a French process Tor solidifying petroleum. 

Negotiations for the process continued until September 44, 

but a contract had not he en concluded at the time of 
the liberation of France. The Germane are thought to 

have acquired the French process, in which case this 

approach may have been open to the Japanese even after 

the fall of France. 

The process can be applied to gasoline, heavy 

oils, light oils, kerosene, chloroform and paraffin and 

its advantage lies in ease of packing and storage. The 
product can be transported in wooden cases and only 

needs pressing to extract the original oilo 

5- Alcohols: Between May and July 42, the 
Japanese made various inquiries In Germany as to 

German practice In the production of alcohol, 

particularly Butanol, Iso~Propanol and the conversion 

of Iso-Butanol to Iso-Octane. Further Inquiry covered 
the synthesis of carbon monoxide and hydrogen for 
production of Iso-Butanol. Orders were placed in 

Germany for equipment required in the manufacture of 

Butanol and Iso«Butanol for conversion to Iso-Octane. 

Subsequently? the Japanese appear to have 
lost Interest in German practice, probably since Japan 8 s 
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Independent develop/Bent :ln the production of alcohol from 

«,.solans -o ¦ ifNCLASSIFIED 
Lupgl low temperature carbon! zatipn._£ jgnag©; 

In 1942, Lurgi transferred to the -Japanese 

patent right a and three sets of drawings for their 

low temperature carbonization furnace; those drawings 

undoubtedly reached Tokyc. 

ligQlL.ftnd^at|eel • 

J£« Sinter on; The Japanese have examined 

in detail the process of using sinter iron as material 
for the rotating bands of shells and its other uses, 

ouch as for self -lubricating shaft and axial bearings. 

The- advantage in the use of steel so manufactured lies 

in the economy in use of copper, or other material in 
short supply, which sinter iron can replace. It appears 

that the Japanese eventually dooided not to proceed with 

negotiations to purchase manufacturing rights; it seems 
possible, however—and in fact there is some evidence 
to support the suggest ion—that in connection with their 

investigation of sinter iron the Japanese also acquired 

information on iron powder for high frequency purposes. 

h' Krupp open hearth ,method for steel cartridge 

££§£§• Detailed information was given to the Japanese in 
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December 43 on the equipment; used In the process and 

the composition of the pig iron and of the different; 

grades of finished steels needed for various types o.f 

ammunition. The contract for manufacturing rights 

had not "been concluded by June 44, although by that date 
Japanese representatives in Germany had received 

manufacturing drawings. Although there is no indication 

that such drawings ever were shipped, it is possible that 

they reached Tokyo before the cessation of hostilities. 
£. Ferrital process from Italy; Xn 1942-43 

the Japanese Army was considering the purchase of 

rights to manufacture an Italian alloy steel known as 

Ferrital,, This steel was designed as a substitute for 
brass,oopper, etc , for use in small arms ammunition 

and cartridge cases. It is not known whether a contract 

for the manufacturing rights ever was oonoluded, but 
samples of the material are thought to have reached 
Japan. The extent of Japan's knowledge of the process 

is difficult to determine, but from the fact that they 

negotiated for small lots from Italy in 1943-44 it might 

be assumed that they were reasonably confident of their 

ability to produce that alloy, 

d. Steel tube rolling mills; Beginning late 

in 1942 the Japanese negotiated, through Mitsui; for the 
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purchase of Stiefel and Pilger steel tuoe mamn^ofufi^^" 
plants for Sumitomo. In late 1944 the orders were 
cancelled because of transportation situation and 

the destruction of manufacturing plants of M.F. Sieer A.G, 

In February of this year, however, Japanese Naval 

representatives in Berlin were proposing that manufacturing 

righto and drawings for the Pilger Millbe acquired. Xt 

is not known whether a contract was signed* 

.§• Coke oye nai In late 1944 the Japanese 

were negotiating for technical help from Germany in the 

construction of simplified coke ovens. The Japanese 

attempted to apply the 53am© principles of simplification 

to Otto coke ovens in Anshan as were used in ovens of 

Herdt construction in Germany- This is believed to have 

been prompted by the high susceptibility of coke ovens 
to bomb damage and the relatively long time and high 

degree of skill required to build or rebuild those of 
usual construction 

Aluminum; 

a. Seailles process: Negotiations were under 
way in May 43 for the granting of patent rights to 

Japanese Interests for the Seailles process of alumina 

manufacture which was being used in Germany* The 
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process permits the manufacture of alumina from colliery 

wastes and limestone, and can be employed in cement worlcs. 

It requires, however, a complicated and large plant and 

yields -a snail scale output. It is understandable that 

Japan wanted to use her surplus cement capacity and ensure 
any source of supply of aluminum not dependent upon im-

ports of bauxite from the Southern Regions and Mandated 

Islands* There is no information as to whether Japan 

acquired rights to the process from Germany, 

£• .Sgßr^iJ^-ffircPfrfly PgQQQggs In September 44, 

Japanese Naval representatives in Italy investigated the 

Caproni process for manufacturing aluminum from volcanic 
ash. It1b not known whether designs, plans and drawings 

were acquired* 

Miscellaneous i 

.§• M&ffneslums In June and July 43. Japanese 

Army representatives in Berlin investigated the methods 
than being used in producing magnesium in Germany. They 

were in favor of purchasing the I.G-. Farfoen process but 

there is no evidence of further negotiations. 

5< Rubber; Following negotiations with Mitsui 
in October 42, the Germans agreed to make available 
the I,G. Farben process for the manufacture of synthetic 

<m (t» V<«>>*" 
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rubber (Buna) , The Japanese Array proposed oivilian marm-

faoture by Mitsui op its affiliatec and the plan called 

for a plant of 9,400 metric tons per annum capacity. 

Drawings, technical cooperation and machinery were to 

be provided by 1.0. Farben. It is believed that negotia-

tions were not completed. 

.£? Carbide ; The Japanese Army Is believed 

to have acquired patent rights for an "airtight vaouum 
system" carbide manufacturing plant from Germany in 1942, 

but plans are not thought to have reached Japan* 

d» ffarbon electrodes; In November 43, 

Tokai Denkyoku Seize K.K., Tokyo, concluded. an agreement* 

with a Oerman firm for a license to operate roasting 

furnaces for manufacturing carbon electrodes in Japan 

and Manchuria. Some drawings for these furnaces already 

had been reoeived in Japan by the previous September and 

plans were made for an engineer from the Oerraan firm to 
instruct the Japanese in furnace construction and opera-

tion. The remainder of the drawings were scheduled for 
delivery in March 44« 

c. Cloths There ie some evidence that 

Japanese technicians were trained in Germany in 

cloth manufacture in 1942; five technicians with a 
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knowledge of German technique are be\:u7> -o icve 

reached Japan. 

In February 45, the Japanese Navy was con-

sidering the purchase from 1.0. Farben of manufacturing 

rights for a special material for the garments of 

personnel working on the ME-163. Since T«Stoff-.-con-

centrated hydrogen peroxide— damaged regular types of 

clothing, I.G. developed a product known as PO-, a 

cloth coated with rubber material and other cheroloals. 

In order to learn the details of this material from 1.G., 
Japan was required to purchase the manufacturing rights. 

It is not known whether or not an agreement was concluded. 

jf. Raschig process; The Japanese Government 

in June 43 initiated inquiry through Mitsui with a view 

to obtaining rights to the Basohlg process for catalytic 

conversion of benzene to phenol. The Germans apparently 

were willingto supply drawings and equipment for the 
experimental plant. 

It may be assumed that the Japanese were inter-

ested in the Raschlg process as a source of piorlo acid 
(trl-nitro-phenol for manufacture of high explosives) 
from coal as a raw material. 

The latest information on the negotiations— as 
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of January 44—Indicated that they were not progressing 

favorably and were unlikely to be successful. 

.w r&terial and special manufactured materials; 

Considerable quantities of raw and manufactured 

materials were purchased by the Japanese in Europe prior 

to the outbreak of hostilities between Germany and the 

Soviet Union and were transported to the Far East via 

the Trans-Siberian Railway.* Thereafter, the Japanese 

were forced to rely upon surface vessels for the 

transport of goods between Europe and the Far East and 

a wide variety of commodities was imported by this means • 
Finally, in 1944~45, when trade was oonfined to sub-

marine blockade running, certain raw and manufactured 

materials continued to move from Europe to the Far East, 

Their high priority makes this class of goods worth 

mentioning briefly* 

5* Mercury: Approximately 1,500 tons of 

mercury were purchased by the Japanese in Italy from 

1942 to the time of the Italian collapse, and this 

commodity held the highest priority for shipment to 

Japan by submarine. Information on shipments during 

*A list of those commodities appears as TAB N, 
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the period of surface blockade running is fragmentary, 

but successful shipments are believed to have amounted 

to 141 tons; sinkings may have totalled 119 tons. 

Approximately 820 tons of mercury ere thought to have 

been shipped in numerous submarines from Europe since 

the summer of 1943 with a known loss of over half of 

that amount. 

j?« Special steel? In the latter part of 

1942 the Japanese placed an order in Germany for 

10,000 tons of alloy eteel to be produced over a period 

of ten to twelve months and to be used in the manufacture 

of aircraft engines. 

A considerable quantity of the original 10,000 

ton order remained to be shipped after surface blockade-
t 

running had ended. A few tons of special steel in bars 

were carried in the keels of the submarines which ran tha 

blockade in 1943-44, Total arrivals are not known, but 

are believed to be small, inasmuch as several shipments 

were sunk en route to Japan, lost at Bordeaux, or damaged 

by bombing, and large quantities are thought to have been 

lent back to the Germans. 

¦S* Aluminum:: In the summer of 1943, before 
the final abandonment of surface blockade*running, a 
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vory high snipping priority v/a given to SjOOO tons o' 

aluminum for the Japanese Army and ftavy In equal sharer?. 

The raar>on tor this urgency has never been explained. 

but falling other evidence it is assumed that a special 

gracle of -purity was clesi^ecu 

Some aluminum was shipped from Europe on 

Italian submarinea in the summer of 1943 and small 

quantities of aluminum in bars occupied valuable 

cargo space of Osrman operational submarines leaving 

;urope for- the Far East since the summer of 1944. 

jS* h§&&* Early in 1943 the Japanese completed 

a 5-secret purchase* in Spain oi1 1,000 tona of lead, which 

had all been transported to (lermany oy November 43. In 

June 44. arrangements were made to ship approximately 

350 torn of this lead to Japan by German submarine and 

it is b-slisved that shipments reached that figure. Of 

the amount shipped, at loa-st half waa probably sunk 

en route 

J§° Platinum? The purchase of platinum in 

Europe was controlled from Berlin by the Japanese Army 

authorities out the material itself vrafl almost entirely 

obtained in Portugal, The exact amounts obtained ar© not 

known* Shipments by submarine are thou-?ht to have amounted 
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to at least 26 grams, of which about half probably was 

lost; since platinum Is easy to smuggle, the- traffics was 
never fully recorded. The associated preoioue metals, 

indium and rhodium, also are believed to have been 

bought in smaller quantities. 

Industrial diamonds: Negotiations for£. 
these were closely parallel to those for platinum. Some 

shipments and losses are known but, as with platinum, 

total acquisitions are not known. Diamond dies are 
believed to have retained priority for submarine ship-

ment up to the end of the European war. 

£. Industrial chemicals: Up to 1943 the 

Japanese bought considerable amounts of ethylene 

dlbromide. It is thought that their own production, 

scaled to their output of tetra-ethyl-lead for aviation 

fuels, eventually was adequately developed. 

numerous chemical produots were brought in 

Germany in former years but the substances which retained 

priority for more recent submarine shipment seem to have 

been confined to metallic zirconium, metallic lithium 
and neon gas. 

h. Ball bearings, steel balls, and piano wires 

The Japanese bought ball bearings in Germany all through 
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the  war, but the chief source of their European supply 

Sweden, firm s.K.F,was The Swedish  had branches in 

Japan proper and in Manchuria; it is thought- however, 

that imports on a commercial level were not large 

during the war. Many thousands of balls and finished 

bearings of different sizes were shipped by submarine and 

it is possible that the Trans-Siberian Railway aleo was 
used on a smaller scale for this traffic. Piano wire for 

use in airoraft ?/as bought in Sweden but there is no 
evidence of shipments toward the end of the war. 

Steel balls of diameters from 3 to 16 mm re-

tained a priority for shipment during recent months. 

JL. Technical books, journals , etc.: The 
Japanese constantly have expended time and morey in 
acquiring in Europe and forwarding to Japan certain 

books and Journals of a scientific and technical 

nature; American and British publications figured 
largely therein. At one time physical and chemical 
text book 8 were bought in Switzerland. 

J.  Special synthetic materials; The Japanese 

acquired information in varying degrees of detail regard-

inga number of synthetic products which had been 
developed by the Germans for special applications. In 
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were sufficient for Japan to produce the material, while, 

for more complicated material, methods of production 

were described or demonstrated* 

Examples of these special materials are; 

Igetex Synthetic rubber cloth produced from ingelit 

manufactured by 1.0. Farfoen. 

Vinidol  Polyvlnyl chloride, an anti-corrodal material 

for lining ammonia tanks in production of 

hydrogen peroxide* 

Oppanoi Lining material for retorts for production of 

hydrogen peroxide. 

Mipraa nCurtain" used in preparation of hydrogen 

peroxide catalyst tfDB6 M, 

Vinnol Synthetic rubber used in preparation of 

hydrogen peroxide* 

Klingehit  Asbestos packing used with frZfl material, 

Lioltopren  Low density plastic produced by Dynamit AG. 
Dynal  Phenol treated wood fiber used in combination 

with Ivloltopren for trim tabs of FV/-190, FW-189, 

TA-15& aircraft, 
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«  
BLXKACS KIfHKEKS FROM SUROKS TO THE FAR BAST 

SURFACE  VESSELS 

Sutcqeagful 

T 

Vessel  Tonnage (GRT) pet)q.r^ure, q^fl Arrftya^ frn. OftrffQ-
a. ff*r«t gftftnon July 1941 M«y 1942 -
1. Portland 7,132 Oct 41 Jaa 42 BynaKOs and 

electric power 
plant equipment. 

Hydraulic tube of 
large dimension.-

42 Dec 42 941 15 cm shells 

15 cm tracer 
960 15 cm cartridges 

6tOoo6 tO00 3.7 cm shells 
4,803 rounds 2 cm 

13,500  rounds oachine 
gun ammunition, 



£3jsLML&LJtJ&B£§&& 
I&M£X, 

- 3. ?,3K2 Sept 42 !tec IS 

4. Uckermark: 
(tanker) 

10,000 Sept 42 - Hoy 42 

5. Pictro Oraeolo 6.344•> Oct 42 -¦¦ Hot 42 
-6. Surgeulaad ?f320? f320 Oct 43 TiQO 6:2 

2To rc»o<?ifd:. 

AcuKinltion, guns^ 
aircraft t aviation 
oil. 

Ho reco yd. 

Haohinery for 
hydro-electric 
pl«nt; aircraft 
r:-arts. 

Ho record. 

Machine pprrts, 
heavy sipschinery, 
screws. 

Aircraft, Aircraft 
angineSj, 2iac 
sheeting* mercury, 
weapons and 
aainuiiition. 

Vsfipcms, ajnamniticn 
altfjQiaam . op tical 

piaao wire, 
•apeciai Bt®el, 
aircraft engines. 



I&eLSL&L !£s^&g£jJ2i£!£l 

2. Splchero (tanker) 9,323 

3. Aimeliese t5.173 
EaE^erger 

4. Oortellaxo 5,292 

9.8515. German! a > 
( tanker) 

7.1326. Portland » 

6,2407. Himalaya * 

S^exlM^aM^e^iml 
Hoy 43 « Damaged,  

•out bflck.  

Nov 42 « Scuttled  
same month.  

-Hoy 42 Scuttled 
same month.-

Hot 49 Seat tied  
Dec 42  

-feh 43 Sunk  
Apr 43  

Mar and April 43  
Dascflged, put  
'back .  

IftgPß. oX- Interest 
ULSbxsQ. 

No record. 

Dyea, Mcycle part 818 1 

piano wire. 

600 tons hydro-
turbo machinery. 

No record. 

Hydro-electric plant, 
x 50 litre drujris of100 

ethylene dibromirle 
(used for prepara« 
tion of tetra ethyl 
lead) mercury,» 
aircraft engines. 

Small arms, 
affiuaxnition, fuselage 
for 0-erman aircrsf t, 
( tyDe unknown) » 



«-*U$  
Vessel 

a. 

b. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

?. 

8. 

9. 

1242 
Hone recorded 

i2ia 
U-180 

U-178 

U-511 
(Mflrco Polo I) 

UIT-23 
(Giuliani) 

UIT-P4 
(Cappellini) 

lUT-25 
(Torelli) 

U-X6B 

1-8 

U-1062 

SOBHAJUN^S 

Succesgfttl 

Dfittftfttir^And ArrlyAl 

-Feb 43 July 43 

- MPr 43 1 Aug 43-
Apr 43 Aug 43 

-
hay 43 Aug 43 

~ Hay 43 July 43 

- 
June 43 Aug 43 

- 
43 Hoy 43June 

-Oct 43 Dec 43 
-Dec 43 Apr 44 
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Rendezvoused April with Japanese 
submarine and transferred its 
cargo of ammunition, drawings 
nnd weapons. 

Ho record. 

Tochniciano, 

Aluminum, asaminitlon, machiacj.-y, 
steel for aircrpft engines, roller 
bearings. 

Botmbsighta, aaminition, ball 
bearing a, steel for aircraft 
engines, aluminum, ammunition. 

Mercury, ball bearings, at eel 
for aircraft engines, aluninum.  
aminuaition.  
Foders » Telefunlcen engineer. -SfttsJce Japanese technician. 

Ho record. 

No record. 

J?o record v 

UNCLASSIFIED  



IS£MML  n CarffQ 

c. 224i -
1. U-181 Mar 44 Aug 4^ No record.-
2. U-196 Mar 44 Aug 4* No record. 

Other submarines which are thought to have be«n in the Far East in 
1943-1944 end probably madd the voyage sometime during th*t periods 

U-188  
U-532  
U-XB3  
U-510  
U-843  
U-537  

•U-861 
U-862 
U-219 

Unpupcc^pfti,^ 

Vessel  £a££9. 
a. 2&S& -
1.  U3O Left Aug 42 Sunk off 1Dete Gerat 

Singapore Oct 42, 1 S-Anlage, 
hydrophones, vefipone 
and drawings. 

*>? I2l£ -
1. 2?a«Koli  Left May 43 Sunk. No record. 

-2. Barbarigo  Left June 43 Sunk. Steel, aluminum. 

3.  Cagni Left «June 43 «=• Surrendered Ho record. 
Sept 43 

-253-mm UNCLASSIFIED  



lMfiBB»H£o 
Bsaarfrft Saass. 

-Left Mftr 44 Sunk in Ho record. 
Key 44. 

-
Left feb 44 Sunk off Plans and parts for ME-163 
Bergen. nnd MB-262, drawing! for 

new German aircraft.-Chlingeneperg Messerschmitt 
technician. -

Schomeruo Mesaerachmitt 
engineer. 

-Left Mar 44 Surrendered Plans for installation to 
to U.S. Fleet off manufacture 500 M£-262*s 
Newfoundland Hay 44 a month, datn on high 

performance German air-
craft, data on electronic 
equipment, uranium oxide. 
General &es»ler and-party. 
Brlngewald and Buf 

Meseerschmitt technicians. -
Shojl Aircraft expert. -
Tomonaga Submarine expert. 

Other eutomarinee which nay uossitoly have been sunk en route to Japan 
from Europe in 1344: 

UIT-32 (Attilio fiagnollni) 
U-859  
U-860  
U-198  
U-863  
U-180  

wmswm 
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(JNCl4<ttinrn  
Resulting directly from the technical exehpnge, various 

Japanese technicians were sent to Germany to study materip.l, production 

f>n*. technique, and a few German technicians were sent to the Far Eaßt to 

train the Japanese in German methods. Over twenty Japanese technicians 

reached the East after sr>ecial training in Germany , ft few were lost 

en route to Japan, and p li»rge number p>t& now in Burope t been 

captured by th« Ameg or interned in Sweden. Limited transportation 

facilities rmd sinkings of blockade running submarines pnd surface 

vessels -orevented Any pmreciable number of German technicians from 

reaching Ja-opn. 

Germnn ?>nd Japanese technicians involved in the exchange are listed 

in the following schedules. 

y|g^g 



Aehiba, Nortyuki 

B&rusai, Ichiro, Lt. Gen. 

Hanaoka, Minari, Lt. Col. 

lljima  

Komuro, Stouo, Col.  

Nakamura, Shozo, Lt. Col,  

Nomeguchi t Hajor  

Hoanira, Naoicuni, Adm. 

Sai^o 
Sakato, Chikai 

Sanuki 

Satake, Kiuzi, Lt. Col. 

c Far East Who ReGejLvgS^Jfg frI/ 

Fft||ft,^^QlH 

Representative of Japaneoe Ministry of Railways 
in Germany. Liberated by the Russians in 
May 45 on the surrender of Germany. 

Also icnown as Sekaniehi. Former Military Attache 
in Germany. Left for Japan December 1942. 

Japaneee Army Air Force. Investigated German 
lubricants, in methoda of manufactur-
ing high grade lubricating oils at Ruhrchemis 
plant . 
Returned to the Far East with Banzai in 
December 1942. 

Commercial secretary in Germany* Liberated by 
the Russians on the surrender of Germany. 

Studied German aircraft technique. Returned to 
the Far Sast via Siberia in 1942. 

Studied German gui* mo-antin^s. 
Former member of Japaneee-Geraian-Italian Joint 
Specialist Commission under Tripartite Pact in 
Berlin. Reached Far Ka»t in simmer of 1943. 

Returned to Far East in Deceiaber 1942 with Bansai 

expert,Medical Reached Far Bast in summer 1944. 

Technician from Ninon Gakkl who studied wooden 
aircraft production in Germany. Reached Far 
Bast early in 1944. 

Received training in radar at Telefunken Company 
ia Germany and returned to Far East in late 
summer of 1943. Believed to have worked at Tama¦ 

Laboratories ia Jaoan on the development of 



"J.T *tof/fl?
Shi Da* Hiroto, I»t. Col. Carried on investigations of German Munitions, 

particularly in the* optical field. Trained in 
ths production of predictor equipment for AA. 
guns for Zeiss Company , Inspected Schott 
optical goods factory at Jena, and production 
of telescopic sight at 0, S. Steinkeil at 
Munich. Made a number of trips to Italy to 
conduct Japanese -nurehaees there. Beached 
Far Sifts t in July 1944. 

Sugi ta, Co.pt *  Medical expert , Returned to the Far Eftat in 
1943. 

»Sußuki, An aircraft inspector. Was li^epatad by the 
Russiaftft in Kay 1945 upon (rerinany's surrander. 

Ti-anno Aviation technician. 

lafceno, X«t. Col. Visited i&rport&nt oil installations in Germany 
in 194 2, Hct-urn»d to Japan "before Pecea'ber 
that yaar. 

3?oUkttd& # 
OgriffiU Haval office?. Arrived Singapore 5 Becembsr 

11)43 after trip of 61 days iy imbsarin®. Was 
to be chief of Research Dopart&ant, HirateAika 
Sagaai Aresnal. 

tJenvi .. Yasuehi I'i'it^ubieJii <*aployee concerned iidth purche.eiiig, 
shipping and insuring jiegoti&tion& in various 
European count, rise. Was liberated by the 
Huaci&ns In Mp.y 1945 oa Germfijay 1 « surrender. 

Hasahiko, I»t, 001. Fuel expert who studied German methods of pro-
duction for &any years. Trained ia the pro-
duction of solidified fuel, th© I*G*?arben 
hydrogenation process and high grade lubricating 
oi3.s ftt Etihi'cherrda 

lojj.: Rear Admiral Yokoi, who was succeeded by Kojima as &ava.l Attache, 
sailed for the Far Ea«t on a «Jcpffßese eabsQarine ia Septestbci* 1943. Vice 
Adiairftl Horura, who pi'ecc-ded A"bs, left Or-ricany in March 1943, 

-S5B-
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B. Gann&n Personm Ji f VJ-Ifoy 

P,I. eeiJP 
ppnaefitfton v^th Tecfonicpjt X?:changes 

Kpme Funptiort 

Brlnkcr, Ob. In«. HadaT technician from Oema Company. Arrired 
Far 25a8t in 1943 to set up slants in Japan 
for manufacture of radar equipment. 

Fodere, Helnrlch Radar technician from Telefunken Company. 
Arrived Far ISast late cummer of 1943. Assisted 
Japfmeae in production of Wurz"burg D. 

Gronau, Wolfgang Ton, Air Attache in Tokyo. 
Ma.j. Oen. 

flaeberlein, Ob. Ing. Representative of Maschinenfnbrlk Ausburg-
Narn)>erg. Beached Far East In 1943 to assist 
Japanese in submarine construction. 

Hagenfinn, H»nt H«lns Junkers renrt sen tat ive who arrived in the Far 
Bast in 1939 with three other Junkers represen-
tatives. Handled liaison between Junker© and 
Jf>x>fML*Be firm's. 

Kaden, Herbert M«sB6rschmitt engineer sent to Jap^n in 1941. 

Krayer, C, Dr. For rniuny ye»rs representative of Lurgi 
Cresellschpft fur Wan&etechnik in Tokyo. 

Kretschner, Alfred, 001. Military Attache. 

I*tnge t Ob. Ing. Engineer from Deschimag sent to assist the 
Japanese in manufacturing U-boats and marine 
engines. 

Hehaits, Wilhel»» Air Assistant Air Attache. 
Coßuapndant Engineer 

Peter sdorff, yon, Major Assistant Military Attache. 



"^wissro  
'mm&Asvx 

Pohl  Mass production ciigiT^er from Henschfd Company 
originally charged to Instruct the Jflpnaese 
in the Hsnschel pressure process. 

lillhl, 0-v^O  I.G,Farbea rapreoentfttive in Jp.pnn. Scheduled 
to aid thi« Jftpfiaeed in setting up I.G.JPftrben. 
proceaa for sjanufacture of isyiLthetic fuels-. 
Bf?.d been in Jnpsn for avsyr&ml  yo,*?rs. 

Bchsiidt  Koiukel Oofcpaaj r engine or who assisted Japanese'^ dcDlgiiers at Nfiv&l Aircraft factories. B 
rec&ntly reported to be "building a new 
aircraft factory by order of «?apr>neße 
Air Force. 

S tahraer , eiarl eh f G., Dr  Awbadaador. 

Steiker  Signnl fi-»)pßrntuc technician „ Arrived Far 
Ba^t e'lKJiier of 1943. 

3toe^, Will!  A T;iiot from M&ssersch'jiitt Coiapany v/ho rer.ched 
the Far ii;1941 where hs was employed 
for savar&l ,ye/iro. 

?aui ( Mrs ?<>¦;*>¦> 1 Attache 

'w'ohlthat, Halmat  Head of Gerrc&n Sconoaic Mission to Japnn, 
Arrived in 26 April 1941 
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11.  Oerflfii\ Personnel Thought to be In «Tft-nsn VfoOße Services May 
Bfil^fited for Exploitation of Oerraaa TechniquesH^ft Be?n 

Kan^e 

Afcel, Wardeaiann  Engineer of the German Aeronautical Industry 
On 28 August 1940 re-oorted to have returned 
to Tolcyo from a visit to iSurope where he in-
spected OAF activities ia Poland and Norway , 

Bnclz, &rwinBnclz, Tokonosuke &rwin Tokonosuke Kuraslan (Jpvpnesv) . Arrived in October Kuraslan (Jpvpnesv) . Arrived in October
1940 tormnke cultural filass . Known to 1940 tormnke cultural filass . Known to
still in Jwsn in mid-1941. still in Jwsn in mid-1941.

--Beyer Beyer Works with Yatrßjitofco U.K.. v;ho imr.ortWorks with Yatrßjitofco U.K.. v;ho imr.ort
i.i^nuf&cture textile ph"' other rc^chinery r.:\si.i^nuf&cture textile ph"' other rc^chinery r.:\s
mnif Import Japanese niilltary requirementsmnif Import Japanese niilltary requirements
(Bfiptem*ber 40 ).(Bfiptem*ber 40 ).

Becker, Henry Becker, K.Henry K. instruments mfch^nic,instruments formerlymfch^nic, formerly
eraployed by one of the Grourj Oileraployed by one of the Grourj Oil
Comxipnies. Spllea from U.S. for J*panComxipnies. Spllea from U.S. for J*pan
29 September29 I^4o,September I^4o,

Bengsch, SustavBengsch, Sustav Chief of -«azi Mr Corp. Model .Plane Depart meChief of -«azi Mr Corp. Model .Plane Depart me
of Germpnof GermpnChief iDetructor fcodel PlaneChief iDetructor fcodel Plane

S<ihool. In hay 41 arrived in Japan toS<ihool. In hay 41 arrived in Japan to
demonstrate flying Cf^y'bilities of G-erjunndemonstrate flying Cf^y'bilities of G-erjunn
models. Expected to stpy for seven  weeks.models. Expected to stpy for seven weeks.
Dftnprture not Dftnprture noted.not noted.

Ber;?mi11fir, ip.r*is8 Ber;?mi11fir, ip.r*is8 Construotion engineer to Avinnca. in June Construotion engineer to Avinnca. in June
41 waa en r >ute to Jr>T>an from the U.S. 41 waa en r>ute to Jr>T>an from the U.S.

Bf»utner Bf»utner Represents tive of I.G. F*»r"oen. More th^n Represents tive of I.G. F*»r"oen. More th^n
PO ye^rs in Jppnn. PO ye^rs in Jppnn.

Brecht, Waiter Brecht, Waiter Believed to \-e Lufthrnsa pilot. Due to Believed to \-e Lufthrnsa pilot. Due to
arrive in December 40 from South America. arrive in December 40 from South America.

Cording, Hjans Cording, Hjans Director of Kali Kagaku K.K.Director of Kali Kagaku K.K.--(GhemiCAl firm for Phosnhstee(GhemiCAl firm for Phosnhstee
d'Alspce) .d'Alspce) .

-¦'*/*i  _^^.^—_ 
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Peck, Ing.  Daimler Ben? engineer attached to Air 
Attache's office in Tokyo, 

Ehrjnffnn, Kurt  Retjreaentptive of I-G. P.^rben, Tokyo. 

3Vfite, Dietrich, Dr.  engineer of Xrupps Grusonwerk.fcetallursic 
Arrived in «J«-opn in November 40 from 
Vlndivoatok, 

Fran*en, Kurt  Oivil engineer. Left U.S. for Jarvixi in 
At)ril41. 

Freeden, yon  Representative of Roechlin/; Stahlverke, 
A.6. 

Fricke, W.  Engineer. Left South Jtaerlc* 3 July 1911 for 
JaDfin. 

GosBler (or Kessler) Dietrich  Due to B*llfor tJarcan from South America int 
April 41 to b<» employed as electrical 
engineer in Manchuria. 

Grutly 181 8 reported as ? Brnlosives expert (12/11/41) 
? Ai?ent (3/9/41) 
? h^vins b*»en instructing 

in Chinp pircrpftJa^Rneae in use of certain 
?»fter working for « U.S. pircr?>ft factory 
(27 August 1941) , Reported back in 
Shanghai 5 November 1941. 

Hf»cklpr, Karl  Believed to be Jmfthnnsft -oilot. Due to 
«.rrive in December 40 from South America. 

H*irrich, Walter  Believed to be Lufthansa r>ilot. Dixe to 
arrive in December fi-oaj South Americ; 

Hertle, German ariator. On 16 Octobax 1940 
reported to have arrived from South 
America « 
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Hfiffis 

Hilgert, Kdgpr 

Hinrichsen, 

Hornem?.nn , Hu&olf 

Karbar t Friedrieh, Dr, 

K^umnnn , G. 

Xeo^in, 

Kellerm&n, 

Kinze, Victor 

Kjreyex\ Dr. 

Kurpttf, Rudolph 

Lackner, Josef 

Leinke 

l?m£li£& 
Garinftii subsnarine officer. Arrived be-
ginning of i-ctobar 40 via Siberia en route 
to Pnnair>&. (Departure not noted). 

Trained electrical engineer specialising 
in wireless telegraphy. Left U.S. for 
tp-oan 41.in 

Engineer, Left South America for Japan in 
April 41. 

Hoted German netallur^ißt, director of 
Kaiser Wilhelra Iron 

"r"

rtorka. In Jiinn 41-
to Jmrj^nv/f\B to he invited in the rutumn. 

of Heinkel Aircraft Oompp.ny.Chief Engineer 
from Shanghai in HovemberArrived in Jap»n 

40. In January 41 reported to be going to 
Manchuria. 

S^ise enginter residing in Yokohnir.e. 1937/-
33 Director ofO?rlikon Zurich. IS3B ? s 
;.a charge of J'aTOanese factories using 

Osrlikoe r>atente foi* the manufacture of snmll 
nrics, (Hcoort dflted 11 December 1940 fc ) 

L«ft U.S. for Jap^n inCivil en^ncer. 
=Awil 41

Believed to be Xufthnns* nilot. Due to 
Ajr.ericn.arrive in December 40 from 

Stahlwerke, A.G. tBeT>reser:tativ<* of Roechling 
Tokyo . 
Mechanic. Left South America for Jatvm ir. 
Anril 41. 

Electrician. Left South America for Jcpen 
in A-nril 41. 

representative in Jpx>t>n. Went to 
Shan#v»i in February 41. 
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UNCLASSIFIED  
'•ii'crnft csehni ?t;;n. Reported in Koveir.'cc r 
<l to be en-ployM by D^i Airways O'j. 

' K&/ie «ci• t;?11ye of 1.0. l\->rcen 

3-U!r,erL^~Schuckfirfcdirector Penki 
X, K 

VJ *okyc>. *'(trr,ox\nl nC^ir^zs r»e of I*' 

Ship const auction 3ent iio Jr>r.aE ;n 

1943 to r-p-iiJt the 'Vj^nf.ce in U-bo.^t 
'joiiotruction. 

'•'¦nginefM' tnrl t^st ni.lot for Hoinkel, > 

.\ytlvv* 10 1941, 

of *»«oech?.irw Stp.hlvf»rkf: 

K*fHo oner r»t or. -pft South Amftricn fore 
•J.m:-x In Axjril11. 

cv 
1941 as hrvi'flg recently arrived. 
Slectricisn. Reported 22 October 

Wireleea opemtor, Reported on 22 Octotor 
1941 as tifxving recently arrived. 

-Bf.-llever) to l>e Lufthnns^i pilot.. Puc to 
--ri'ive in -'3ce;nber 40 from South Arr^rien 

;^ director of Johe Ricicfer-nr.pinn ir-
Kote (October A )). 

H^Dreßoxitrttivo of I.0. Fr.rben 

of 1 c: »Sc»T)tei:iber 44. 

Civil pn^ine^r. U.S. for Jno^n in 
41 

\JI« 



UNCLASSIFIEDKama 
Schtnu -rmazi, Ario  B^resent-iive of 1,0. Tnrben 

Schiffner, Sng.  Subrprifie expert who reached i^ai' -ast in 
svjrocer of 1943. Expert in acoustic 
eoui -orient . 

Schlr-nk,  Representative of I.G.Psrben 

Schmidt, I-\'ter Ov. Ing  Heprseevtative of Carl Schmidt, Npclear siiLn 
fH3,Arrived $ar Enst l

Schmidt, W. , Dr.  Representative of Deschlr^g. 

Schmidt . Wolfgang  HoTiresentative of 1.0. ii7nrben. 

Schnolftj fterhord  Representative of I*G. F<r"ben 

Scho eni nn?;f ,Ppul  Marine and aircraft engineer. On 12 Koveui-
hcr 41 was retorted to have arrived recent-
ly from South America and to "be acting au 
technical aftvieor to -the O^naan Havtl Attco tie 

Schott, 5VecL Schott, 5VecL Oftraiau chemist. In August 40 he Xof'oOftraiau chemist. In August 40 he Xof'o
Japan for three raonths in Shanghai; hisJapan for three raonths in Shanghai; his
return was not noted.return was not noted.

Seifert, . Seifert, . ¦^rt^tj'.eer in Kobe. Head of Gennan-^^r'iiyae¦^rt^tj'.eer in Kobe. Head of Gennan-^^r'iiyae
IndustrialIndustrial

Siugor, 3>r. Siugor, 3>r. Living; at Oaiyr:. «n&er stood to "be doin^Living; at Oaiyr:. «n&er stood to "be doin^
iiij]>crt»iit chemical rese:urch work tot theiiij]>crt»iit chemical rese:urch work tot the
Japanese goYornment. (H«p. of 6/11/40)Japanese goYornment. (H«p. of 6/11/40) 44

He isHe C:;oehOfflpv^klßn.is C:;oehOfflpv^klßn.

iHjvoefeldt, C.H.I?. iHjvoefeldt, C.H.I?. Civs. lengineer, left U.S. fcr Janp.n. inCivs. lengineer, left U.S. fcr Janp.n. in
A-oril 41/A-oril 41/

Stoil, Otto Stoil, Otto H^rccesentative of ftohlt*.;:* Bros. (October 4"H^rccesentative of ftohlt*.;:* Bros. (October 4"i 
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Tiedemann, H.  German con suiting engineer. Reported In 
July 40 to be making factory plans for Toy© 
Aluminium, Mitsubishi *nd Sumitomo. He 
drew the pl*ns of a factory then being• built near Shizuoks, His office: Hon-cho,3 
Choice, Ojneri -ttuilding, near Honbashi-lox. 

'acker, Franz 'acker, Franz Due to sail for Ja-nnn from SouthDue to sail for Ja-nnn from South*aca*aca America 1America 1
April 41 to be employed at electric*!April 41 to be employed at electric*!
engineer inengineer KAnchuria.in KAnchuria.

einert, Krhprdt einert, Krhprdt Engineer. Left South America for Ja^an Engineer. Left South America for Ja^an
in A?,rilin 41. A?,ril 41.

eymayr, Frieymayr, edrich Friedrich Engineer. L«ft South America for JAp«n Engineer. L«ft South America for JAp«n
in Aprilin 41. April 41.

ickert ickert wEaiio Attache 11 nt the German Brabftssy in wEaiio Attache 11 nt the German Brabftssy in
October 41. Hot on the diplomatic list. October 41. Hot on the diplomatic list.

olff,Herbert yonolff,Herbert yon of Kobe agency of Christian of Kobe agency of Christian
Poggensee of Hamburg, exporters -of Poggensee of Hamburg, exporters -of
machinery, metal a and chemicals* machinery, metal a and chemicals*

enger, Ing. enger, Ing. Jieinkel engineer working in Air Attache's Jieinkel engineer working in Air Attache's
office inoffice Tokyo. in Tokyo.
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jtogxififfe Personnel in Europe at Srtd, ogTMoftOpefiJTv{^r^^r"•**'-'»¦<* 
£igU3sO&o&lfl^JL£j^ 

c 

Isss. BiasJtifin 
Abe, K^tsuo Japanese represent 

P?tct Commission. 
a tive on the Tripartite 

Adachi , TakeEmoa On staff of -Rftval Attache 

Emi, Tetsusiro On staff of %val Attache . Submarine expert. 

*"ufcac, Kenji Mitsubishi oil refinery expert scheduled to 
recsive training in X.G.Fax*"ben hydrogenation 
process. 

Hat tori, Soku.ro t Expert on machine tools. In U.S. custody. 

Ikedftj Heruo Delivered «?Gt>Rnese naval purchases 
Arrived Europe March 1944.-

in Europe. 

Iki, Tqcli. ComAr. Studied metallurgy 
April 1945. 

at Kru^p,, Kftgdeburg, about 

Imp. eato 9 Kaauo , Comdr . Meaiber of Japanese Naval Air Force etaff . 
Xn?"ba, Paym^stey Gomdr* Formerly chief accountant fox* Jppnnese 

in Germany. Went to Italy in 1943. 
Kfivy 

Ishige, Shoso, Col. Hepresantative of Ministry of War and Ord. Adr,. 
Hdqa. in Germany. Oil.expert and specialist 
in munitions ia tank production and use. 
Negotiated with I.G.Partaa for hydrogenation 
process. How in U.S. 

I»hi2uka, Takeo, H. Col. Assistant Military Attache. 
expert trained inmanufacture 
in U.S. 

Aircraft armament 
of weapons. Eow 

&aiaiye. t Chisat a Fuji Slectrlc Company engineer. 

Xavakita, «-Tiro, Major Arrived Kurope Moi'ch 1944. Studied German 
rocket nnd jet propelled aircraft production 
and technioue. Now in V,S. 
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Hame 

Ki^oshi, Yasukazu, K&jor 

Ktkuchl, Xolchi, Major 

Kinoehita, Toehisada, Major 

Kitajima, Maaainoto 

Kob&yashi, Shigflru, Major 

Kobayaahi, Ichiro 
Lt, Condr . 

KoJiEa, Hideo, Hear Adm. 

Koran t.su » Miteuhiko,Lt.Gen. 
Kotani, Stsuo, Col. 

Kuroda, Tech. Capt. 

Hikftjai* Yoshioai, Kng. 

Kiaagava, Kiyoshi, 
Tech. Cosdr. 

£&&&&&& 
Haw materinls exo^rt. 

Japanese Array Air Force staff msmbsr 

of J?>pßneee Fuel Ministry in 
Germany ? Received training in inanufnet uring 
high grade lubricating oile at Huhi^cheroia in 
1941. Now in U.S. 

Aircraft engineer. 

Aeronautics expert connected with purchase aiid 
investigation of nircyaft, aircraft enginee^ 
weapons, V«lt etc Studied electrical per» 
cussion cap iasnufacture at Bhelnmetall. 
flow in U.S. 

Member of Medical Corps. 

Naval Attache, Accompanied oshims on tour of 
German military installations. Now in U.S. 

Military Attache. Now in U.S. 

Military expert and adviaer to Military Attache 
In Germany , Arrived in Kuropo April 1943 aa 
member of it.Oen. Okaiaoto's party. Believed 
to have specialised In Russian, intelligence. 

Weapons specißli st . 
Studied natural end synthetic oil production. 
Vioited fiuhrchemie plants. Was scheduled to 
receive training at I.O.J'arbcxi in hydrogenation 
orocesc for making synthetic oil. Now inU.S. 

Arrived Surope March 1944 ac Aaeistant Haval 
Attache, Studied jsajraifacture of missiles. 
In April1945 was engaged in studying and 
experimenting on a cast able r3sin (Q-eiEsh&rz) 
suitable for naking the moulds used in proceed i 

li^ht alloys for airplane fuc'ilag^ft at Konstsns 
xm-^er the direction of Prof. Scassidt . Kow in U 
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Name  

Npgamori, C*pt.  

Ochiai, Takeo, Col. 

Og&va, Sueo, I<t. Col.  

Qiniya, Kitsuo, Col.  

Oshima, Hiroshi  

Otani, Osawu, M&j. Gen.  

Sakfti, Maoe  

S«kimura, Shigee hi  

Shimaraura, Tetsuo 

Shlmosato, Kazuo 

Shizuno, Toshlda, 
Tech. Capt. 

Arrived Eurooe March 1944 . Member of Japanese 
Naval Attache office. Handled negotiations 
for ME-163 and MS-262. 

Visited Krupp works and 2elss plaat. Reported 
new technical development s -. In U.S. custody 
at Bad Oastein. 

Munitions eroert. 

Member of mixed commission under Tripartite 
Pact. Munitions expert. Eow in U.S. custody. 

Military Attache Berlin 1934-38. Ambassador to 
Berlin 1938-39. Reappointed 1940. Now in U.S. 

Hanking aviation specialist in Germany. 
Handled li»ison with GAF. Now in U.S. 

Spent 30 years in Europe attached to <Tapnnese 
Embassy in Berlin. 

Representative of Japanese Iron Control 
Association. Still in Europe. 

Former member of Jpmneae iron Control 
Association in Berlin. Engaged in negotiations 
with the Germans for chromadur and tinidur and 
trained in its manufacture at the Krupn plant 
nt Magdeburg. Still in Europe, 

Believed to have received training at Deschlmg 
and Buckau (R.Wolf A.G.) Company in the pro-
duction of turbines and suction condenser pumps. 
In April 1945 was engaged in studying special 
batteries and high quality wood made from 
sawdust at the Electro Chemical Research 
Laboratory of Dr. Schmidt at Kenet*»n2. **ow 
InU.S. 

Director of Anay Air Hq la Italy. Inspected 
weapon production at the Ansaldo Company in Italy 



~~MCLASSIFBlass. I&&UO& 

Sue3i#»tß«, Shigoriea, 
U, Col. 

Suzuki > 3fat srirMso , 
Major 

Tarntsni. Yoshikuchi. 
Tech. Cs.pt. 

To^oda, Kxamso, O&pt, , 

W&toA&a, Koichi 

Ymnciao to } Yoshio 

Yosbinari ,Mutu'iarc t 

ht. Col. 

Yochikawß, Haruc 

Studied German rocket and jet propulsion 
t&chnique . Novf laU• S. 
From 1944 a member of the staff of the Army 
First Air Technical Laboratory wad was 
resident official of the Air KQ,. How in U.S. 

Keceived spscinl training in the ©ftnuf?>cture 
of propulsion v^quipaciit for the ME-262, 
especially the Jumo«oo4, and has studied jet 
propulsion in general. 

in cbargAoßifitant H.^vrl Attache. Said to be 
of flight training. 

tool 3rpsrt responsible for theMachine 
selection of raachiae tool laarts and the 
acquisition of drawings. 

Kssber of the staff of the Kaval Attache. 

Instrument and electrical specialist. Now in 
U.S. 

On the etaff of the EaVfll Attache. 
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Brandsier 

Caspar, Victor 

Kessler'a Forty 

Mueller, I«t. Dr. 

Pabat 

Trappeil 

Junkers engineer. 

Messerschmitt masa production engineer who was 
scheduled to direct manufacture of the ME-262 in 
Japan. Formerly emnloyed "by Junkers and 
7ocke-'A'ttlf Company as a mass production engineer 

Itwas originally planned to have Gen. Kessler 
(See Section E) take a small staff with him to 
Japan to give the Japanese technical and 
tactical assi stance in aircraft matters. 
As originally proposed, Kessler 1 s party was 
made ux> as follows:-Haenisch, Dr. Interpreter.-Harke, Tech. Major expert. - Radar and aircraft 
Manifold Construction engineer. 
Mayer, Capt. -Mangel, l*t. fiadar and radio-controlled weapons -
Sandrart» Col. A/A expert; general aerial 

defense . 
Saver, Cppt.  
Schubert, Major. - Schumann, Oberlt. a/A guns.  
Stepp, Lt. Col. 
Wild, MaJ, Gen. 

Subsequently the party was reduced to eight 
and then to three. Those three, Kessler t 
Spndrart and Heazol, left Burope on the U-234 
and were captured. 

Was scheduled to act as interpreter for German 
Naval Officers assigned to duty on Japmese 
submarines. 

Mechanic for maas production of X&-262. 

Junkers Company jet propulsion engineer trained 
in manufacture of the propulsion unit of V&-252, 
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Mm.  l&lfiU&R 

living&xslc j August  Mosserschirdtt awes production engineer who wat 
to direct isanufacture of ME-262 in Japan, 
Formerly w&a designing technician -^nd chief of 
the fuselage and srn-a?a~&t eectioß of Ben&chel 
Company where he worked on the HS 123, HS 123 
pud HS 130. Left Europe March 45 on the U~23& 
rmd was crsptured by tha Allies when the German 

,submarine surrendered. 

iiulla, Hichard j L* Zn DeceiabcT 44 tea German Haval officers were 
to be cent to the Par Sast to oerTS vith the 
Jtfppjieae fleet In opKrstion. Tl;e objects of 
tshie proposal were the improves* at of coopera-
tion, exoh^.ns^ of ezperienco and the foundati r 
of post-WAr connactioas bst^/eea the two riaval 
ce e with particular refrrrence to the 
re cone truction of the Oertoan Navy, Only two 
fi-erffian ua^^l officers ever left ?JiiJ*ope, I*t. 
Bulla ?ind Oberlt. Heiarich Helleadoorn (aec 
"below), Both were on the t?-£34 whic*h left 
Burope. at the end of March 45 and became 
Drisoners of v«r when the submarine «urrender«d. 

Chlingece^erg, Holf,  Meseerschaiitt engineer scheduled to direct 
iasxaiffs cture of M'^loo and SOS in Jfrp/ui. iost 
on tT'-8i34 ia February 45. 

i'alck j *bar &t « Ifed engaged is, liaieon with the in the 
Pregattf.mkapitan coastructi-on of electric jaotors, Wp.n schsdii'hi'il 

»o be attached to H&val Attache s office in 
'Jokyc and to assist the Japanese in ship 
const ruction mid electric vreldiiig lc. aircraft 
construction. Left Iturope on  the U,..234 nnd 

by the Allies,wac cap tared 

0-ORdo',, Ma3aiJakft ? 00l Former Aesietfint Military Attach© in Italy 
lost en route to J?ar Sast in 1943, 

"' Hellei-dooni, Heinrica V^ gu'Anery expert. v;as sclieduled to servo vit^ 
Oberlt. -*f»r^ijese fleet in otxjnation. (%e I>ulla) 
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Xaesler, Ulrica, Ctenobst  Was scheduled to replace Major Gen. Ton 

Gronau as Air Attache In order to bring 
about better liaison between Germany and 
Japan in aviation techniques. Left Europe 
March 45 on the U-234 and was captured b/
the Allies when the German submarine surrendered 

Men*el, Erich, Oberlt.  Member of Kessler's party and expert on radar 
and radio<*»cont rolled weapons, especially the 
HS 293 remotely controlled bomb. Left Europe 
March 45 on the U«234 and was captured by 
the Allies when the submarine surrendered. 

Miura, Hiroshi, Lt. Col.  Former Army surgeon attached to Military 
Attache 1s office inBerlin. Lost June 43 
en route to Far East. 

Hakai, Toshio  Received training in Germany in manufacturing 
fuels for ME-163. Lost en route to Japan 
in 1945. 

Niescaling, Kay, Scheduled to act as a Naval Judge in Tokyo 
Geschwader Richter under Adm. Wennecker. Left Europe March 45 

on the U-234 and was captured hy the Allies 
when the submarine surrendered. 

Buf,Trans  Mechanic in the mass production of the ME-232, 

Messerschmitt Company' s chief technical expert 
in the manufacture of Jig tools. Vas to have 
supervised the construction of a ME-262 factory 
inJ*pen. Left Xurope March 45 on the U.234 
and was captured by the Allies when the 
submarine surrendered. 

Sandrart, Frits, Oberst.  Member of Xeesler's party. Tactical anti-
aircraft officer who was to advise the 
Jnponese on defense of their cities. Left 
Europe March 45 on the U-234 and was captured 
by the Allies when the submarine surrendered. 

Scalleke, Heinz A technical specialist in the field of radar 
Sonderfuhrer-Korv .Kant . and infra-red. WaBWa8 to report to Japan all 

developments in this field in Germany. 
Left Europe March 45 on the U-P34 and was 
captured by the Allies when the submarine 
surrendered. 
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Schoraerus, Hiclef  Measersehudtt Qompany engineer who was 
scheduled to assiet the Japanese in the 
development of jet propelled aircraft. 
Was especially trained in the manufacture 
of turbine-blades for the KE-262. Lost 
en route to Jnp^n in February 45. 

Shoji, Tech. Cozndr.  Jet-propelled and rocket~propelled aircraft 
technician. Left Suropc in Harch 45 on the 
U-234 and comaitted suicide ifhen thnt sub-
marine surrendered to the Allies. 

Tomonaga, Hideo, Lt. Col,  Heachsd Europe in summer of 1943 and 3tudied 
German submarine construction. Left Burope 
March 45 on the U-234 -and coardtted suicide 
when the submarine surrendered to the Allies. 

Yaaato, T&dao  On the Japanese Haval Air Force Staff. Expert 
on electrical equipment. 
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fUIHS AND INS'-ITU?IOys IN JAPAX ASSOCIATSD 

WISH TSCffiIXCAI* EXCHAraES 

¦? 
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UNGtASSPfFP  
IIM^JA.JA^MJlv^QtATr^ _VriH T£^lOJj[_C^IiJjXgHA^ggS 

£nm~jiL *Xvjx 

Aiohi Kolcu K.X. 

Anehdn Steal Work a 

AvifttioiiH{»eopii*ch 
Arsenal (N;»vy) 
{iTokosuka Air Tech-
nlcal Depot?) 

Carl Zeise 

Dpi Nippon Air- 
transport K.K.  

DaiNippon Kali 
Kpgaku K.K. 

Fok-:es <& Koch 

Pu.ll Denki K.K. 

ISirukawa 
Kogyo K.X. 

S"urukaw& Ketel In-
dustry K.K. 

Hitachi Sftiaakusho 
X.X.. 

Mj&j&& AcUyity  

48 A Inmiaga Shinden, Aircmft manufacture  
Minr-to ku, Atcbi 
ken 

Seitetau Kojo Chi Ku, 
AnsKin Fen^t'ten 
Pr ovince,Mr»nchuria 

%g record of pA*tpb& 
availa"bie 

20 K*rur.ouchi, 2 choan, 
Kojim?*chi ku t Tokyo 

1 Yur^ku. Cho, l-Choms, 
Tokyo 

Teihoku Life Insurance 

Steel production 

Aircraft develorjment, «^et 
*»nd ro^^t rromilsion. 

Optical and cpioer^s 

Commercial \irwpy 

Ja ir»an rgents for Phosphate 
Building, 1 Manmouchi , D'Alsace. 
1 choi/ie, KojirnAcbi leu 
Tokyo 

11, 14 Maru&ottchi, 
Chorae, Ko.tiranchl Xi^'^okyo 

1 Tanr^f- Shinden, Kawr-

B M«rutiouchi, 5> chome, 
Kojinrrhi ku^ Tokyo 

3 Maxunouchi, ?> chorae. 
Xojimnchi ku, Tokyo 

12 Warunouchi, 2~Chome> 
Ku, Tokyo City 
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linoorters. Engineering 
equipment, aircraft engines 

pn^ mpnuf^ctureRadnr rnr»io 

Electrical PDDpratus, light 
alloyalloy castings.castings, 

Light metal alloys, alloy 
castings, aircraftcastings, aircraft propelpropellers. 

Electrical apparatus, aircraft 
components. 

UNCLASSIFIED
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I*lbl^Ehe fl^B¦ ¦^^^hbII I¦ 

tee *Llim 
Hoknido Jinzo Sakiyu 
K.K. (S\u-si.diary fl 
NiDpon Jinzo Sekiyu 
K.K.) 

Ikutn Lnboratory 

Illie*anrt Co. 
(Tokyo fvjent for 
numerouß German 
ainnufftcturera) 

Knwanishl Hikoki 

Kawasaki Kokuki 
Kogyo X..X. 

laboratoryKawasaki 

Kyusktt Hikoki K.K. 

Manshu Hikoki Selzo 
K.K. 

MiitrkAlaboratory 

Mitsui Bussan X.X 

Mitsubishi Denkl 
K.K. 

Mitsubishi Shoji &>& 

Andrea a 

7 Odori Niahi, Schome, 
Sapporo, Shicho, Hokaido 

Ho record of address 
swilAfcle 

1 MarunoucM ,1 chorae , 
Kojimachi ku., r^okyo 

1 Dpito, Naruo Mur&, 
Muko Gun, Hyo&yo 2f»n 

6 Yadayajna Dori, 1 

Kobe 

No record of address 
availabiu* 

354 Mugino, Waka. Hura,  
Chikushi Gun,  
Ken  

11l Ghoangai Daito, 
Hoten, Fengt'ien, 
Manchuria 

No record of address 
available 

1Marunochi, ? chome, 
Kihonbashi ku, 

4 fc*runouchi t ?, chome, 
Kojinachi ku, Tokyo 

10 Marunochi, 2 chome, 
Kojimachi ku, Tokyo 
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Activity  

Synthetic lubricating oil,  

Electronic research 

General msrchendise, Aircraft 
and engineering components and 
manufacture. Synthetic oil pud. 

orocesses. 

Aircraft manufacture 

Aircraft and aircraft engines. 

Electronic research 

Aircraft manufacture 

Aircraft and aircraft engines. 

Electronic research 

Bnglneerin^ plant and equipment, 
¦processes, patents »nd mnnufact-
uring rights, raw materials, 
synthetic oils. 

Badar and radio manufacture 

Engineering plant and equipment, 
processes, patents pnd jn»nu-» 
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K&goya Araenal 
(Navy) 

KateLJirna Hikoki 
K.K. 

tfihon Gekki K.K. 

Nihozi Huson Denshiu 
K.K. (Subsidiary of 
Tlippon Miisen K.K.) 

Ni-oT>on Chi 3so Hiryo 
X.K. Kon/m Korea 

Pin-on Kokan K.K. 

Qkpyruati Laboratory 

Okura Shoji X.X 

Showa Iron <I( orks 

Siemens Schuckert 
Denki K.K. 

Sumitomo (There 
is no evidence ps 
to which of the 
Sumitomo subsidiaries 
is pctu^lly concern-

IM3L£3A  

lio record of address 
available 

4 Marunoiichi , 3 chomo, 
JtojlniPcM ku, Tokyo 

350 KnkpZAVft-cho, 
anjpt eu » Sbizesaki en 

930 Kajai Ranjaku, 
Mitaka hum, Xit;>tpraa 

1 ~«¦ v 

1 Soze Cho, Xitft Ku 
Ogako The address 
of the Konpn -Flnnt of 
chis coniT)?»ay is? Kou«n 
0, £r»nahu 0un t Kankyo 
Hando, Korea, 

**' Marunouchi , 1-Chom« , 
Xo.}iu:*chi Ku, Tokyo 

record of n^drcss 
at.-9!liable 

'^ 2 Sin?.» chosne ,t 
Xyobr.shi kut 

Tokyo 

5 Ginza, l«Chorn.e t 

Kyobfishi Ku, Tokyo City 

2 Haranouchi, 3-Cho«r\c , 
£0,jin\fichi Ku, l£okyo 

?he head office of 
Sumitomo is believed 
to be 60 Kiimmi cho, 
Okashims Xonoh^ma leu * 
Osaka 
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A&fcixiiz 
fficturiag rights, rsw m^teri-lc, 
?i.ircrpft, aircraft engines nne? 
components 

Aircraft prmnrcent 

Aircraft md aircraft 
jraimfaature 

Aircraft pjnd aircraft component 3, 

Rftd^r and r.^rtio n^nuf&cture 

chemicals, fertili?Are, 
hydrogen r.eroxide, oxygen, 
nitrogen «cid9<>» 

Steel pipes, etc 

Electronic research 

$ngiac ering cguiT>inen t, 
ra^aufficturin^ rights #.nA proc^ssn 

Steel and iron product ion 

Agents for Siement Schuckert 
electric*! equipment. 

Aircraft coiiroonente, light metal 
production, steel 
r;aaufncturing rights. 



HfjMft of *'inn 

Ed In technical fisv. 
changes. The parent 
company of Sumitomo 
group ie Sumitomo 
Jukogyo K.K. Sub-
sidiaries likely to 
be concerned pre one 
or more of 
Sumitomo Xinzoku K.K. 
Sumitomo Aluminum K.K. 
Suaitomc Kwagfku Kogyo 
K.K., or 
Sumitomo Kogyo X.X.. 

Tpiap Mlita^v 
Technical Lfborrtories 

Tok?»i Denkyoku K.K. 

Tokyo Teikoku D^igaka 
Koku Keakyujo (Tokyo 
Univpt s Lty Aeronautical 
Institute) 

Tsukaguchi Laboratory 

Yamaaioto Shok^i K.K. 

AsiAyiteh£At£M& 

&o record of address Slectronie research 
av?»ilpble 

6 Marunouchi, 1 Carbon electrodes and electrode 
chome, Kojimachi ku, manufacturing process 
Tokyo 

No record of Aeronautical Research 
pvailable 

No record of Electronic research. 
adnreas available 

3 Ginaa, 2-Chome # Import and manufacture of 
Kyobashi Ku, Tokyo textile and other machinery 
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DATA OH JST~ £1$ RQCKEf-PRQPELLSD AIRCRAfTs JBT-

AKD RQCKS^PROHJLSIOK UHXTS AND FPEIiS 

Page 

Hocket-propellcd aircraft 261 



IbS3^lfl£ua£ftji> r^hiß t3 hat !i version v#r;O d2velo"ns^ from the earlier A 
"cold" aubiyoa, an n fast- climbing, short-r^nge int>ers9ttfcor for 
operations against dpylight he^vy "hoi.-Jber fornations la defense 
of opecific targets. The A subtype Vf>a relegated to draining 
duties. 

~h- 1-1^163 2-1 1b the common operation?.'! subtype 

Pj^££ll?JiASa ; 3inglB«*ser»t flying tdng design of aixed jnefca). an^ vood 
conp'cruction. '-Phe vfing, of wood with -nlywood skin, is of special,— 
?hi?r\-)ly,3wept~l3rck: design t «nf! carries w ele*rv)n8 f! aerviag the du^l 
function of elevators ani r»s.lfron3**out-'bOßrd ne^r the rounded tips. 
7he very short fuselpge, of teardrop ahfne, is deep in rnla^xon to 
its lerxgtb p.n* i« of P:i»tp>l coactructiori. Tte_ repr oortion, containing 
the rocket unit, is det?ichAble. T^»> tr-il tmit hae only yftrticnl fin 
find rudder, no horizontal surfaces. 

Dl^r>Bion^(ft)g Sr,fln? 30.6 Lungth: 19.4 "«ing area (aq ft)s I^6 

]felctbLniii.fii^ Horwl take-off; 9,500 

Pov^r plant: One V?ait9r 109-509 bi«fu*»i (T-,pnd 0- Stoff ) liquid-
rocket unit. 

&EB&BB&S&L 2 s MK-ICWJ (one in eacii wing root) with 60 rounds per gun. 

ggxgorfliance.s  M»jc B^eed? 515 m-nh at S.L.J 558 m?>h at 13,000^39,500 ft. 
Ha te of climbs To 40 »000 ft. ia 8.6 Kins. 
After clisab to 40,000 ft. duration of powered flight is 
4«C5 mina. 

HgaiaXjAfi.' *ake-off (p.t 170 smh) is ;r.*de on vhe^led under carriage >'hich 
is then jettisoned. Climt »t 50°-60° at about 440 nsph. Landing ia 
effected on c skid, with p landing run of about 1,300 ft, l»fiad.ing is 
rot nn epsy jnf>.nuever ?nd requires considerable skillj it 3hould not 
¦fee ;>t tempted with p, fuel load, which will explode in the event of b 
crack-up, aircraft shoulrl nlw^ys be landed on a grf>Sß surface. Bue 

explosive natureto the of the fuel, t^ke-off ia not without danger to 
the Toilot; ifnot Mrborne nt a certain point on the trke-off run, the 
¦nilot nruet. brie out to nvoid the inevitable explosion vhea the aircraft 
crpehee ft the end of the ruxwsy.  
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kccni\iin& to 0-ormpii teat r>i}.ots the "bnd features of the ?*3~163 
»res (i) inst ability in high-grpf*^ flight; (ii) limited endurance 
restricts operating range, r.ui r.?fcults in lf.inrlii)-? orobleros because of 
difficulties in ranching a.-or>rc;orifite bases; (ill) not suitable for 
flying "by niflhfc or uader winrly conditions; (iv) l.oternl in3tr.'bility 

C.G,"becnuse r.-ivrov track undercarriage hi?h Toroduces tendency to 
nose over; (v) difficulties in holding aircraft in » strwi^ht line 
on tpkr-off; (vi) engine fAllure la coscraon: (vii) entry of steam into 
the cockpit "?*o,»s the win4Bhlel«l; (vl.li/ An^le of clinA) is bo stfcep 
that rircrpft s.n?truaent« do not function rrorjorly. 

The povsr unit (which weighs ftbout 4.?0 Ids) ia in two main 
f»sseir."blies. The forvmrd ore coraists of n housing for the turbir.e; 
two wnrjn tyoe mmrrg for the fuel; p control unit: "rfssure-
redncin* vf-Itc; m-* ?n electric Bt^rber laotor. A amnll cylindrical 
unit pttpchrd to the forward housing, "by thf action of r-. -solid catalyst 
en thft T~3toff, produces stefim to drive th^ turbine. "She second 
nfiserrbly consists of the combustion ehpuifnsr. '-The fuel t^nks hold about 
?28 ffpllor.s of T-Stoff, 110 gallons of C-Stoff . 

enr?urpnc« cjnn be increased by r>ltarnr'tin/$ cowered and. 
fl:lidin.«; flight. 



wiAssim  
*&I£3JL S&ilaa* Interceptor. 

fiessifi»ia£Jli s  Variously referred to ,-»s the M*UO.33 C r.?5-.?63, JU-24C , 
thia aircraft was developed from the KEUI62 j3 and incorporates 
improvements found necessary for operational and production reasons. 
Production was turned over by header onhjnitt bo Junlcers* 

"Dascript^ on Although bearing p strong resemblance to the ME--163 B t the 
0 subtype w&s cleaned up to give a greatly improved streamline 
form. The fuselage, v/hich is much sliianrr, froir trie nose to the 
wing trailing edge is of projectile fonc, symmetrical .ibout the 
longitudinal axis. A proasurixed cociroit is fitted. A retractsble 
tricycle und<*rairri;;^e replrceu t*e skid of the iisubtype. In«--
creased fuel tm^pge— .3s2 gfllon^ of T^Sto"fv 185 gallons of C-
Stoff— together vith modified pover unit give incensed pow«»r<*(> 
flight endurance. 

Plißenalonafft).; St>rj^ 32.2 Length? 23.1 Wing «raa (sq ft)5 197 

Weight s (^be)^ Vothm! tpke-off* 11,280 

plnnt; Ojie HWK 109-509 C, having «n Auxilinry cruising jet,  
pßfiller zhrn. the innin jet, positioned icunediately below it in the  
tail. Aotal thrust lbe.  

P. x M2U-108 (one in each ving root) with 75 rounds per gun. 

Perfornnflge-.  t\sx »r>epds 590 aiph pt 13,100-39,300 ft. 
Service ceiling^' 52,500 ft. 
Hate of climbs '£q 40,000 ft iv 2 rains 
Total powered flight 15 mins (lDin take«off . 2 mine climb, 

13. joins *»t altitude) 

iifiaaxKa-" Suffers from n^ny of the flight difficulties of the B subtype; 
tricycle undercarriage, however, leads to better laternl stability 

at take-off. The C subtype was to be fitted with a parachute brake, 
which, with the tricycle un.^rcnrriafte, reduces? the landing run to 
650 ft. 

There i? no indication th/*t the KE-16S C v/-s ever used  
operationally.  

the  — 
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Liaaii*Ji?ctoi t^Qha^jL^saiAala 

Ttio »lter povr;»r unit of the MS-183 required opecial 
liqui'l eh emical fuels. Those fuels vere* 

X. 3toff? Concent rated, hydrogen neroxids, At a concentration 
of 30~8f#. 

i3 Hyr!r«?.ir!« hydrste 
0 Stoffs A solution of .fl-Stoff in vatcr an-i methflnol. 

Stoff* An p.que.>u3 'joiution of rinc in uot^ssimn or calcium 
T»r::i?inj2:nn«te uced in the «arly version of the Walter pow^r 

Itwas r?pl~ced by the more satisfactory 0~unit. "inter  
Stoff P.nd was then use! only for lFU.nching the V«l.  

& 86; A cement marie by mixing dichromftte, 
pot^.s3iuia chroi.nte, potas«iurr. permnri^p.n>ite, cnustic nota \h 
and hi^h-gra^p Portland cement, used as a catalyst for the 
decomposition r-f T-stoff . 

0.234-
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Production of 3?~Stoff ; 

Hydrogen r>eroxide received far wider attention in Germany 
during the r>»st ei^ht years th?*n anywhere else in the vorld, both as 
regards the investigation of its properties and atrolicat\oa pnd the 
development of large-scale methods of production. T~Stoff, the 80-85$ 
corcentrate, wcs produced from.th** stpndord commercial 30-35$ peroxide. 
Concentration *.-¦* achieved in special fractionntion and distillation 
columns. The 30-35$ peroxide was manufactured by hydrolysis with live 
steam of potassium x>ersulphnt«, and the vapors from the hydrolysis 
rectified *nd condensed to form the low concentrate porduct. The product 
of the standard r>ersulphate process was not t>ure enough for direct 
concentration and was therefore distilled in a bulk evaporator, the 
vapor t>ein^ fractionated in a <iormal padked fractionating column to give 
the high concentration material, In aome cases the material wpis distilled 
a second time for even greater purity* 

An absolute pressure of 40-50 mm was maintained in the steam-* 
heated retort of the con cent ratir<? equipment. Ihe concentrating 
equipment was mpde throughout of stoneware except for the condenser which 
was of aluminum. Stainless steel was used for ancillary equipment; all 
stainless 3teel surfaces were kept highly polished. 

The 30~35£» peroxide usually contained *bout 2 grama per liter 
of sulphuric acid; this was neutralized with ammonia until a concentration 
wrs reduced to 0.5 grams per liter. H that point a stabilizer was 
added pnd the stabilized solution continuously into the concentrating 
retort. The vapor leaving the retor* was 30$ peroxide and 70$ steam.— 
All of the impurities refcained behind in the retort one of the principal 
reasons for the stability of the concentrated product. The vapors from 
the retort were -nassed through a rectifying tower from which a &f& 
concentrate was obtained. That nroduct then entered a second retfttft for 
further concentration; **=?•* *>n 80$ concentrate was obtained and drawn off. 
The high concentrate product was cooled r>nti transferred to storage tanks 
and stabilized by the addition of phosphorous acid. 

The high purity achieved was necessary chiefly for stability «nd 
storage reasons but »lso was very essential in cases where the peroxide 
was to be used in conjunction with a solid catalyst, in which case deposi-
tion of residues would poison the catalyst. 

The concentrated product had a high degree of stability, v/hen 
stored in pure aluminum t*nks outdoors, the loss in twelve months was ns 
low as 3&. 
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tmUNGUIS,  
Trane-norta'-'-AOR of the concentr^tt-d inroad <ye «3 v.'t»ll as storage  

Vhß cprrircl out in containers of .»lU2inuja of s. of mirity - high decree 
(99.5 99.3^). Allrluwimim surfaces coming into noasftct with the 
concentrated p^voxide had. to "be treats, moat carefully; «oy impurity 
or con tflißination would result i7t decomposition of the pprosi&s. All 
distilled water used in the Bir.nuff»oturi::v; plant was obtained from aluminua, 
stainless stsel or stoneware container sj fcfcn least tr^ue of copper, 
such .na sight "be -nro-iuosd "by a copper eont^in^r, was exceedingly 
deletereous. 

*hai»Ulfl&SiJ^suslLJ:iSia££ 

The manuf^cttire of hyriravins hydrate w;*e effected in Germany 
'oy the rerction in water solution of «mmoni«. with sodium hypochlorite. 
Actually three coscurrent A'j*>acvions were iavolved in the xjrocess^ in 
the first chloramino wes formed from the rnaction of araiooaia with sodium 
hypochloritej ie the second chloraai^e and airr^orxir1 produced hydras s. ne; 
3Tid in thft thirc t hydrszine ann wnter produced hydrazine hydrpte. 

The ffisjrai'ftctu3r3 fin excontioiiftlly difficult on^ becpuge thewas 
formation of hydrazine hydrate r-.roc^eded alowly !~n* then*, was n strong 
terxclency for the hyrtvazine to react with chloramine ?s f?>3t ns it w?e 
formed with thr. oroduetion of nitrogen ??n^ chlor'iae. That9 

<?if""iculty «»=8 '.-uc cos 3 fully overcor-ts by (i) speeding up p"l the stages 
of the reaction as ffsr as possible b,v thf> s^^lice.tion of heat and pressure, 
ftr.rt (ii) the use of inhibitors, such as iron or copper sulphate, in v«*ry 
sr*ril /»mo'unt. c??.t»iystis vrere i>uccB«ftful in im^ndinf; th«» decomposition 
refict-.cn, but must nofc be v.r^sent in qufintities enough to permit then 
to r?act theHi3elr<ia. .?l*iat wsjs further T>rotected by the U3e of albumin, 
lira or crißsin— of vhicU albumin ie prefersble— n.B «n art-Htiozwl inhibitor 
to --T event fittack oj:i th^ coxi~iqt or iron salts, 

in the G-c-rjsffn process the forrnticji of hydra^lns was fftvor*»-d 
by very rar)id heating to 160° 0 (ftliowpble kntin^ time one second). 
Th.it temperature recuirc/i <" -nres "lire of 30 .*%fcir.o3ohersa to mnintain liquid 
oh?)ef a i'he ;r.i^cterl .mixture lame-dip t«?Xyconcitiona." was then expanded to 
n.tDOgnhgsric -ores^ne, which flashed off most of the «xce»B r.mmojiia and 
froze* the hydra.?! ne in the rsmpinin^ salt solution in the form cf nls 
concentration of hyrtraaine hydrate. Subsequent operations consisted 
prir.prily in sr»lt rnxovp.l r<rj* concentration of the hydr^sine hydrate to 
RQ~lOfloib strength (.Dxerp?,? °l-9J^o) by multi-str^e evaporation zn<\. 
fraction^tion. 

Ap might be expected, the operation v^e roDleta vith practical 
oronlesia v/hich m«»de it •••uiything but tb.3 siaiplc -oroceas indicated by the 
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primary chemistry involved. Ammonia, sodium hypochlorite and hydrazine 
ere corrosive to many md differing constxUction materials, with the 
result th?t almost the entire plnnt had to ba constructed of stainless 
steels rnri ceramics. Only the ajrinonip system could be ir-ed* of ordinary 
steel. 

The raw materials used were ammonia, caustic and chlorine. Ac 
practiv^ed in Germany, the steam and water requirements were relatively 
large. The relative amount of stainless steels used in German olanta 
was lnr^«, the estimate "being rs much as 1,000 tons of such materials 
in a unit producing 100 tons per month of hydrazine hydrate. 

C-Stoff j 

To produce C-Stoff, hydrazine hydrate wps dissolved in a 
mixture of methaaol pnfl water end nixed with p reaction c«tplyst=»-
•notpssium cotter cyanide. The usu-^l concentrfition w*s 30^ hydra^ine 
hydrpte, \*s water mid 56$ methanol. Four-six /jra-Ts rjer liter of 
¦oot««j=ium copt>er cyanide v/e^e added as a reaction catalyst. 

of S-Stoff ; 

Sodium and calcium t>erman/;anate wem ir.anufnctured in Germany 
hy passing permanganate through * sodium or calcium zeolite 
(rlun»ino silicate), givi*i£ sodium or calcium -oermanganfite . The potns^iiua 
TDerr^np'arnt^ wps ser>r.rated and filtered out in the process; to insure 
its comp]f>te removal the solution was cooled to C and refiltered, 
The THroduct w.is then diluted to the desired concentrntior nnA stored in 
iron vessels. 

Transportation and ator^eg 

The transportation &nd storage of the liquid rocket chemical 
fuels reouire sneci-nl precautions because of oroblems of corrosion. 
Tanks of aluminum of a high degree of purity are suitable for T-S^off. 
!\>r the large-scale traner>ortation and storage of B-Stoff and C-Stoff 
metallic containers must be lined with orn>anol or enamel lacouer. 
Synthetic rubber linings also are suitable for B-Stoff transportation, 
as are containers of chromium nickel steel. 
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>KK-?62  Duties? *¦i*i^4»iy^emt^i|b|tftl/ieeee-y '.••'• ;rf 

Development* Designed in 1938, the ME-262 was first f .own in 1940 with 
Jumo- 911 engines. The airfrcj&e satisfactory, the prototype 
Jet-powered aircraft flew in 1942, with Jumo-004 A unlt». The V-6 
(with Jumo-004 B's) appeared in 1943 pnd the V-9, the forerunner of 
the production aircraft, in1944. 

Sub- type a! The A-l (with 4 guns) is regarded as * fighter, and the A-2 
(with 2 guns) as a bomber) although tome JU-l's were used for boetbing 
and reconzipissance. A tvo-se»ter night- filter version w»s under 
development . 

Dascript lons All-metal monoplane. The wing has a sha:rp sweep-back end 
ie fitted with nilmetal ailerons and slotted flaps. The fuselage, 
wde in four sections, hns a nose cone of steel construction which houses 
the guns and nnuauiition. Retractable tricycle undercarriage; tingle  
fin *n* rudder. Power units underfilling under wing. Pilot's cockpit  
fit mid- fuselage.  

J)imetiflionfi(ft)g St&M 41.0 length* 3*.8 *»ing area (sq ft):* 234 

Weifht»(lb«)j Hormal take-offs 13,430 Waxisnm: 15,390 

Pnwftr Tilrtnt;  2 x «fumo-004 B-2 turbo-jet units 

Armament/Bomb Loads  A-l;4 x MK~IOB (fixed nose) with 100-80 rds per gun. 
A-2? 2 x MK-108 (fixed nose) 
2 x 250 kg (or 1 x 500 kg) externally slung under fuselage. 
(Drop tanks can be fitted to the Domb- carriers). 

Pprforaangg^  Max s^eed: 472 aph At S.L.I 528 mnh at 23,000 ft. 
Service ccilingI39,400 ft. 
B^te of climb: To 26,300 ft. in 11 nine. 
Flight endurance is 45-50 rains at low altitude; 60-90 alas 
at high altitude. 

B#n»jks a The carrying of pa external bocb^loed by the A-2 version reduces 
performance date (as given above for the A~l) by 5-lO$». The Merits of 
the KB-262 lie in its high speed aiifl heavy armament, its demerits in 
its lack of naneuvrability, relatively short the extreaeran£" and 
vulnerability of the j^t units, which tend to catch fire very readily  
ifhit in aerial combat.  
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landing speed is 155 mphj stalling speed vdth full load ©bout 
120 orph. Because of inferior structural workmanship t it wae not infre-
quent for parts of the M£»2S2 to ba stripped off in a ateep, fast dive. 
The M3-262 functions efficiently on one jet unit? landing on one unit id 
possible although not preferable* 
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m?zM. SijJJ^a? Combes'/recce. 
Peye^opment iThe B-subtvne— the rirst oroducticn model— first flew in 

December 43, md went into production, after very little modification,  
in June 44, I'his subtype was used operationally on p. small scale  
both as a tactic?! bomber and as a reconnaissance aircraft.  

Sufr~typgp; Ibe A-subtype, from wiich the £ was developed, hart a jettisoneble 
undercarriage f*nt 1??nfled on skids; it v*>s not r>ut into quantity 
riro^uction. There wer*» two versions of the £~subtype,. the B-l, a 
reconnaissance tyne, and B-2, v bomber tyne. 
C ?»nd D subtypes were under development-- see MReiiv»rks" below. 

Descri-ption^ All-metal high win/*:monoiolane with undersliing jet-units, 
Wing hss Bou«re cut tip* with rounded corners. Cockpit set veil 
forward in reused nose fitted with many transparent surfaces. Single 
fin snd rudder, Retractable t:*icycle undercarriage, vith m^in wheels  
of very narrow track. Periucooic borabei^ht r»n^ tr^axipl automatic  
pilot fitted to bomber version, JVselage ekin has very smooth finish.  

Di»enalons(ft) sSpan; 47.3 Length; 41.6 prea (sq ft); 298 

Weiffhts(lba) ; JMormal take-off , 15,5C0 Haxlffiuia: 19,500 (?52,000 with assisted 
taice-of f). 

Power pi^nt: *>. r, Juwo---004 turbo-jet units. 

ArnifiEfent/BQip'o l^^i2 x MG-151/:B) fixed firing aft (?50 rounds T>er &in). 
Bomb stowages 1 x 2,200 lbs under fuselagej 1 z 1,100 

lbs unler eech jet unit (drop tanks alternative). 

Performance^  Max sr>eeda jn^h at 19,000 ft. (440 amh with bomb load). 
Service ceiling; 37,700 ft. 
Rate of climb? To 26,200 ft in 18 mins (34 mins with bomb load) „ 

Remarks g Good performance on one engine, including landing, is claimed. 
•^arpchute tnilbrake fitted to reduce Irnding run; tpke-off run is 1,950 yprds 

twith 3 x 500 kg bo&bs (940 yarls with i?si6ted take-off rockets).  
CUSubtyoeg by "Under development; nowered n t»air of B&W~003 f s under each wing. 
£zX.i Recce version; 2 x KG 151/ ?0j nax- speed 543 amh; service ceiling 
40,700 ft. C-gg Unarmed bombar; max speed 556 mph at 19,700 ft; range 472 
miles with 4,400 lbs of bombs; service ceiling 35,400 ft. C-ffS Bomber; 
2(or 4) xKG 151/20? max. speed 437 nmh n t 19,700 ft. with 4,400 lbs of bombs « 
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mmssm  
flight endurance 50 mint with 4,400 l^«. of bombs > 110 wins with 1,100 lot  
of boiabe. <Lll Recce veraior; 2x KG 151/20; flight eudurenee 130 mint  
(maxiarum); «iax. fneed 5^5 r.rjh at 33,000 ft.  
D~Sub type i Projected development with 2 x Hirfch fi^S-011 Jet-unitt.  
Stated max. s^ee'd &25 mT)h rt' 29,500 ft. with 1,100 lbs of bombs.  
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—* MGIASSfF/fl) 
>pUI6? 2»£iej.s lighter 

pfvwtopmfrnt? Popularly known ?e the "Volksjftger" (people's fighter), 
the HB-162 was designed to enroloy ns little a 3 possible of material 
in short supply. The design was accented "by Goring on 23 September  
44; designing work bc^pn ths following day, and blueprints were  
completed by 5 November. The first aircraft vps ready by, and the  
first test flight flown on, 6 December 44. 

Stib~t,vnes3 The A-l was the standard service version at the collapse. 

Description* Shoulder- wing monoplnn* of mixed ccsnstructlonj wing, tail 
fins and rudders of wood, fuselage of duralumin, steel, dural and 
wood. Sailplane, with dihedral, carries rectangular fin anrt rudder 
At each extremity. Betr*ct*ble tricycle undercarriage using main 
wheels of the s*mf» tjne ps that used in th* ME-109. Turbo-Jet unit 
mounted centrally wifl rbove fuselage, exhaust jet passing over tail-
plpne ?»nd between fins. Single-seat cocknit ?at well forward. 

D^ensi,ona(ft)g SpanJ r»3.6 Lengths 29.7 Wing area (sq ft)1 130. 

Weights (lbs)! Horroal take-off? 5,480 Maximum? 5,940 

Poyer nlant; 1 x Br'W-003 B-l turbo-jet unit (Jumo-004, HeS-011, 3KW»003 E-2 
may alternatively be fitted). A quick t>owrr-^lant change is nossible. 

Armai^nt/Bopub .Lofi(|» 2 x MX-108 (50 rounds per gun) 
\ mounted low inor fu»^cge sides.2 x MO-151/an (130 rounds per gun) ) 

Pprformpneet Max speed: 490 m^h *t S.L.B 52?. nrph at 19,700 ft4435 m^h 
at 36,000 ft. 

Service ceiling: 39,400 ft. 
Rate of climb: To 19,700 ft. in 5.6. mine 
Binges 410 miles *t 36,000 ft (normal fuel) 

620 miles n% 36,000 ft (maximum fuel) 
' fcfiflfTftft "h« nerformancft figures given rrbove are official figures, but 

were not rttrined by the early -nroriuction aircraft. 
Vns operetion^l only in very limited numbers. 



£jbm Ihvy^ojl? ;Jet-^i opelled 'boiifc-wr 

I&XOJJQJUQ&&&* Fi:,vt seen qn April 44 photographic coy^r of %ochlin, 
the JU-287 had net r>rogres3ed toyond the isrototype sta^e; it w?»£, 
however, the first jet«=T>rop«llcd heavy boabor to fly, 

Description;- The JU~^3? ! striking ch«rfl<;t»^ißtics r-re the length6 most 
of the nost» of the fuselage e,nr tl.-c- 2b° sweep forward of the wing. The 
full crew vjr.s to c«iKprise pilot, c^vigfitor/^oab-aiacr, ?*nd rndio operator/ 
guanftr. Ultimo^ly to "be T>?o^f'lled "by two large turt>o-,let units of 

l)y v^rioug5,500-7,000 lbs. thrust :ech, <-he vrototynea were -oowered  
arrangement o of four or six BMIMDO3 A~l'e (i,76n Ytii, thrust ewch).  

J&inemsii.onsCfth Sprun^ 66.0 Leivgths 60.0 V/ing area (Bq'ft)-: 628 

Norawl take^-off: Kfi7i. JHUfii;53,000 

?.QW&r..rilf>nllz A- (or 6) x Bi.v.-003 rirtc-jet units; firrfiivreraenta varied in 
of three under er.ct-. fc, or grcivns of two undftz* arch vin^ ?>nrl 

one 10%/ flown on nrzh si^e of n«>3e. 

Arnjamqn t/Bor.ft Lofid, « 'iVin I*6-131 *n remotely controlled tA.il turret 
Bomb-londi 4t4004 t 400 Yob (norci?l) f 9,900 I"b8 (na-riffium). 

SftElSEiaaEfie..; M?x apesd: 509 icnh ?t S.L.i b.7? mph ?»t H5t4?O ft.; 
40? nmh at 3fi,100 ft 

Rate of cli.iib: To .^2,300 ft. in 33 aine, 
Rnnge? 985 miles v, th 8,800 l"bs of bomb-x. 

lfo°f= niles with 4,400 lbs of ton&3. 
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(109-004)JuiflO-OQ4 

H^tfoyyj 

Junkers carried out somo ¦nrelirainsry work on jet propulsion 
In 1937; the end of 1939 they begjon design of p full sc*le turbo-
jet unit. Construction of the Juno-044 A w?»s begun early in 1940 ?»nd 
the first unit wos run rt the ond of thpt yenr. Several units of that 
type were re*dy in the summer of 1.941, pt the end of which year first 
flight testa were made, using »n J^E-liO as p flyin* test "bench. The 
B subtype w*a desi£»;**d «t the end of 1941 nnd embodied 9evpral 
mo^ificptione. The first unit of that subtype ran *t the end of 1942; 
in the eprly suitoer of 1943 r oro^otyne M¥L?r>2 with those units wps 

flown. L^r^e«ac?le production wws planned to stprt in the summer of 
1P43, but wr>s not fully achieved until M?y or June 1944. 

ISZL 
nxi?>l-flow comrjregsor with single sta^e turbine. 

Subtvry s 

A subtypes ?irst rpas production unit with 1,848 lbs thrust. 

B»l sub>/pe* An improrsd tyve of compressor and with thrust 
of 1,980 lbs. Unit had n life of 2b hours. (3C-40 flights) between 
overhauls. 

B-4 subtypes Spme as the B-i but with hollow blpdes and nn 
overhaul life of 35 hours. 

0 subtypes Designed but not built. 

D-4 subtypes 2,200 lbs thrust *nd overhaul life of 50-75 
hours. Designed and planned "Tor ai^ss Dro^uction in Jun^ 45. Fitted 
with new and better r>nd sxhaust pipe. 

X subtype; Dfrsi^n of this 4,000 lb* thrust unit was completed 
pnd. construction started Just before the collapse. 

Compressor? 

'^'he light *lloy compressor caein^ is built in two halves pnd 
bolted together. The comrjr^sssor rotor consists of 8 light plloy dtsk»; 
pll blades p1«o «re of li^ht plloy» 
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'**!/
Cj3ffl3aialton-j±a^i?xa * 

Hot* trouble was fcrofirlenced with combustion chambers than 
-ny other part of the unit- "here ?re six c^eiabera clieposed radiplly 
crour.d the central c^etin^ whi'-h crrries the resr compressor and 
turbine shrft bearings; each chniitex- has a fnel injector which injects 
fuel upstream. '-Phc c' nwV*rs are "built up from aluiainised mild steel 
ehoet, ft B>;ccial method having been developed for resistance welding of 
the Brains. If the burners go out in fli^i't, the pilot must descend to 
13,000 ft. to reignite; at altitudes above 26,000 ft. full «7>eed flight 
jnuat be maintained to preserve combustion. 

Sik3oiiiis.« 
There are 51 turbina -blades, fixed into the disk by a forhed 

blade root and secured in position by rivets or, alt^rnatiTely, the 
bladea may be silver soldered to the rotor. Because of a scarcity of 
alloying materials «nd the tim<> required for machining the first solid 
blades, the turbine was designed to use hollow air-cooled blades which 
are manufactured by a deep-drAwing process from circular sheet metal. 
The blades nre brazed xnft pinned onto the wheel. Tinidur or chromadur 
wrs usfid for turbine=- blades. 

g»tl pipes* 

The tail pipe contains a inoveable "bullet" operated by a 
servo-siotor through the throttle lever anr* capable cf moving longitud-
inally. 

Lubri,catio^t-

Oil is carried in an annular nose tank. A diluted standard 
oil was used; without dilution the oil is too heavy. 

Starting .syafre/^ 

A Riedel S-eylinder^ 2-stroke starter engine is mounted in the 
air intake coaxial:^ with the compressor slv»ft. This engine, of 10 hp, 
can be started electrically from the cockpit or by hand by means of r» 
cable an<t pulley. 

Other da^ftl 
Air temperatures at the entrance and ejit of the turbine stage 

respectively w<=re 360° C nr.r 650° C. Sxp^rimaatAlly attempts naive been — 
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made to Increase the thtiiat of the unit "by nfber burr-ing, v;ith *rhich 
turbine exit temperature waa I,ooo° C. 

The unit was designed io operate on gasoline, but v&s 
diverted to fuel oil or centrifu^ed crude oil operation; on those 
oils tho unit operated satisfactorily, except that the epark plugs 
tecarae dirty, 
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Miz4mJl£2^&& 
Slalsxz' 

Preliminary work on jet propulsion was started by BKW in 
103£; work on the BMW-003 project began in 1939 md the unit first 
ran in August 40. 

Iras.; 

?«Btnge social compressor with single atsge turbine. 

Qgja^UflE., .shaateats 
Tho combustion- chwnber is ft atrp.i^ht-throu^h 

with 16 burners pnd 6 auxiliary burners for starting. 
made of Sicrow?! or, p.lterrmtively, p.luminized steel. 

annular 
The cham

type 
ber ia 

Curbing s 

Xhe oir-*cooled hollow turbine blades nre of well thought-
out design which reduces losses introduced by the use of cooling .<*ir. 

design Irs ed^pt?ble to quantity production by means of inexpensive 
punch press methods. The blades are welded to the turbine rotor. 
They hardened and crocked rft^r about 50 hours bench running and were 
considered to be the. limitingfactor on th-r life of the unit. 

Exhpusfr unit? 

A variable area exhpust nozzle is electrically operated by 
c 4-poBition switch in the cockpit. 

IJiexJans-^zMJSSS 
A Hiedel stprter is used, aa with the Jumo-004. Stsrting in 

the air car) be enrried out only rt altitudes below 10^000 ft. and at 
speeds approp-ching 350 mph. 

iiU&Juß2£&-? 

.ivl and. A---2; These were ia series prodiiction f?nd h*d a static 
thrust of l,?60 lbs. 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
0 subtype s '.Phis tyjc, with a oozsprcissor of Brown-3overi 

pan l)>o.design wr-«ufacturo\ ha^ * thrust of 1,980 

£ subtjme? Only preliminary de"Bijfijn cnlculptiona were inrde 
for this subtype, which wee tc raeet the order received from the German 
Air Ministry in April 45 to improve lerforHnnce to 2,420 1^)8. thrvtst. 

* 3S Subtype s.he B«l f»nn K-2 rre identical respectively with 
the A»l ?»nd iU2 series except thft engine aountin* is changed to fit 
the !iB-162 inetriiation. 

— 
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(109-011)HeS~Oll 

Hiat oxy: 

The Keinkel-Hirth turbo-jet unit program began In 1936; up 
to 1944 there were three experimental unite and six projected units. 
The HeS-3 unit was installed in the HE-176 aircraft ««* ™**c *he first 
jet-propel led flight in Germany, HeS-H (l«»ter known' as the KeS~01l) 
was be^un in 1944, culminating in the series produced unit. 

Description j 

The unit has an impeller at the intake; a compressor consisting 
of a diagonal stage ani 3 sxi^l 2»stp.^e turbine with hoilow blades. An 
pA justable nozzle is fittad, having 2 positions , fully in for idlingJet 
»nd fully out for all other conditions. Th<* unit appears to have "boon 
carefully designed to ¦nrovtde the neceaepry rir cooling pnd rendir4,es3 of 
manufacture. 

The designers reported the greatest difaculty with combustion 
or fuel jet nnd hurner design r-nd with the control of gss terpereture 
pt the turbine entry, "Difficulties were also encountered with the isipcllnr. 
The unit did run fcr » certain time at a thrust of 2,640-2,860 lbs. 
but much work waa still to be dor.c on the unit at the end of the war. 

The unit has the same weight «.a the Jumo-004 but nroduces a 
etntic thru.st 50$» greater. Production of the Heinkei-Hirth unit v?»3 
intended for the end of 19-45. 

* 
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2&iJL^.jam^^ 

The V-l was developed as .an expendable aircraft 
intended for lon£~ranga bombardnent of towns in Southern England. 
It is p mid~wing monoplane with single fin ar.r? rudder, the rear 
portion of the fuselage being *urciftuut#?A "by an Argun jr.-t unit. 

Light metal ia used for the extreme nose of the fuselage; 
all control surfaces, «md the rest of the airframe are of steel. For 
ease of transport And assembly, the fuselage is a*<\e in sections 
which "bolt together. 

A steel cylindrical fuel tank of 130 gallon capacity 
comprises the central section of the fuselage. Behind the fuel tank 
is a compartment containing two wire-wound spheres 1 ft. 9 l/4ins. 
in diameter, containing air under very high pressure. Further aft is 
p compartment housing the automatic pilot, and the fuselage terminates 
in f- cone carrying the t*ilpl*ne ?»nd rudder. 

The propulsion unit compriees p new form of (aero-
theraodynamic duct), actually an impulse *uct mpchine. At the front 
is ft grill containing twelve jets *nd an r.rrangement of shutters 
which close when the pressure vithin the tube is .fjreptsr than that 
in^-ont of the grill. 

The engine operates intermittently in conformity with the 
opening nnd dosing of the shutters, but the fuel supply is continuous. 
L-">w«grade sviption fuel is used nnd is forced from the t^nks to the 
jets "by comr>ressftd air from the spherical -nressure bottles. 

A rudder nnd two differentially acting elevators comprise 
the control surfaces. '-Che weight of the varhead an* the blast effect 
¦oroduced are com-oarable with those of r* one-ton "bomb. 

A minimum range of 325 miles, 350 rarsh. st>eed in level flight 
and an altitude of about 2,000 ft. are attributed to the T-l. 

The weapon is launched from p. ramp, hydrogenoeroxide and 
pprmnngen&te being used as a prorjellant. (In the late days of th« 
attack against England some V~l4 s were 

The piloted Y-li This aircraft is slightly larger than the 
V-l *»nd incorporates several changes. The control assembly has been 
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~  
removed and the single air tank is moved about tv/o feet to the rear^ 
the warhead is covered with a rounded, "blunt, plywood nose case, 
the cockpit control© and flight instruments are located Juet forward 
of the propulsion unit, end ailerons have teen added to the- winga; 

Piloted V-l's were intended to l>e launched from "bomber type 
aircraft. While the pilot was equipped with a parachute, P/W
technicians have stated that only Yj* were expected to survive. The 
aircraft was to "be flown to and directed into the target and then the 
pilot was to jump Just before the collision. 

Dimftnq^Qflfil &a,^ft 

Length of fuseiags  
Length of jet propulsion unit  
Max. dlara. of fuselage  
Wing span  
©x"ens win* area  

UliliLnMijirILL  
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AR-Is6  
Development : Standard fjghter/recoe aircraft of the GAFo Designed for 

catapult operation from warships (*hich oould carry up to 2j aircraft) 
and shoro bases. Intended primarily for recce, also used for attacks 
on enemy long-range aircraft end for anti-submarine operations* Twin 
float version standard ; although single float version also existfic 

Sub- typee ; Sub -types A, B and C have been identified* 

Description; Single-engine two-seater low-wing laonoplane* Wings do-
signed to fold* Single fin and rudder set well forward with respect 
to tailplaneo Transparent cockpit. Fuol carried in floats • Mixed 
confltruction--io9tal,  stressed skin, fabric. 

Dimensiocs(ft): Span; /jl»0 Length; 36,1 Wing area (sq ft)j 307 
7<eight s(lbs) : Worml take-off: 6,600 tfiaxiaauni 6vBGO6 v8G0 

-foyer plant:  BM9f 132?; 4 9 cylinder, air-cooled radial (920 h»p 5 at S.L«) 

Anaament/Boab Load t  1 x 7^9 bis fixed forward fuselage 
2 x 20 mm fixed wing 
Twin 7«9 on flexible dorsal 
220 lbs (max,  stowage) 

JFtorf ormanco :  Ifex speed] 195 &Pn et S*l>' 
Service ceiling* 21*500 ft 
Rate of cliabi 6,000 ft in h«5 xains. 
Range 1 340 miles at 120 aph (with 220 lbs bombs) 

Remarks : Bosib carriers under wings c Aircraft stressed for catapult 
launching > Maximum speed ox" pull-out from dive is 316 mph« 
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PQ-21?  

Development ; The 00-217 2 was the earliest operational aubtyp© of the 
DO-217 and was developed from the 00-3.7 Z and the DQ-215* 

Sub-ty^eg: J—night-fighter version (structurally similar to E, except 
for redesigned nose) has BMff 801 engines $ K—'boaber has BM 801'a, 
and M--boffiber has DB 603 A engines c E-5 carrying HS-293 glider bomb 
was used againat Allied convoys c N-~aight -fighter ?ersioa of H sub-
typo with heavier armaxasnt (mtzy include 2-4 oblique guns)* 

Description:  Twin-engine. shoulder wing 2Donoplane All-agetal stressed3 

akino Wing tapers g&derately to rounded tipflo Cockpit. ia forward of 
0laading edge 0 Twin fine and rudders Fins are slotted for single 

engine control-. landing gear retracts rearward* J©ttisonable  
umbrella- shaped dive-brako wae one© used for the tail} wing dive-
brakee cay be used*  

Dig^nai_ona(f t)> Spanj 62 J Lengths 6" Wing area (sq ft)i 6105R5 R 56 l 
iffei.ghtßflba): Koruisl take-off 1 32 ?000 2feximums 34,000 

Power plant : 2BM 801 k/2, 14 -cylinder* twin-row, air-cooled fan-aasistsd 
radial > 

Arcsaaaent/Bogib Load:  1 x 7°9 Jsn flexible nose (leOOO rousda) 
ix 13 sea dorsal turret (500 rouMs) 
1 x 13 lan ventral (19000 round©) 
2 x 7^9 B» s:L&® (750 rouada each) 

Perf oraaace t  Max speadj 290 wsh at ScL. 330 mph at 22 eOOO ft 
Service ceiling1 27«000 ft. 
Ranges I*l7omiles at 210 nqph (with normal load) 

15165l sl65 miles at 240 niph (with normal load) 
2,400 miles (with raaxiffiuni fuel) 

Reisarka* Used as a bomber,, and dive boniber, also for torpedo-dropping p 

mine laying or towing gliders o Gannot be oonsidered to have been a 
aaocese in any operational field. 
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pities i Wi^zer/figjtixer^boidwrDO-335 -A 
DO-635* 

Daveloraaont ; iirno unusual tandeai^engine layout was patented by Dernier In 
193?! permission to build the prototype was not givsn until 1942s  
Available in small numbers at the end of the war, it was never on- 
countered on operations a  

Sub -typea : A-0, day fighter and fighter bomber » A~l. day-fighter and 
fighter bomber* A-6, night-fighter* A-10* 11# 12 two-seater trainers 
B-series patterned after the A series, modified and equipped specifi-
cally for use as a heavy fighter and aight fighter » 

Description: Twin-engine 9 low-wing monoplane » The anginas drive pro-
pellers at opposite extremities of the fuselage , Tail unit is of 
cruciform shape with fin and rudder continued below fuselage « 
Retractable tricycle undercarriage 

jjiffionaioßsCftO i Spaa* 45«3 f Length % ks?s* Wing area (eg ft)? 4^4' 
ffeiahta(lba)-, Normal taks-off » 21,160 Eaxißmm* (A-fo) 22,230 

Power Dl<iot; Two IS 603 E*s in tandem in the fuselage, the nose driving 
a conventional tractor propeller and the rear engine 6 positioned behind 
the pilot,driving a pusher propeller et the tail through a loag hollow 
shaft. 

Armament/Bon*) Load; Day fighter 3 % MC-103 2 x VO-151/20j night 
fighter 1x MC-103 2 x ID-151/20 (all fixed firing forward)  
Maximum bomb load 500 kg.  

oraance t speed i 477 as>h at 21,000 ft*  
Service ceilings 37 5 000 - 40,000 fto  
Rat© of climbs To 26 900C900C ft in 13 mins .,  
Hangai 868 mllas at 428 mph at 23«000 ft«  — le2Bol e280 allies at Z% ssph at 19^700 ft (at economical 

cruising speed) 

fleffffigfefrt Dr» Dornier built and flew at least eight different types of 
tandem propel lered aircraft in the last twenty years* His latest* the 
DC-335, has been described as a littls difficult to fly with a tendency 
to porpoise o Its performance is nevertheless outstanding® 

?00-6^5 
Two toO-335 ia spliced together by a cooaaon wing oenter»section« Each 
fuselage and tailplone is complete in Itself, Aircraft has four engines 
and propellers (two tractor, two pusher), and a four-whesled landing gear 
(two nose wheels ,• two isam wheels )« Probably envisaged as a lon#fk4ase 

UNCLASSIFIED  



""*¦»!bo^er-recoaualssanc© aircraft; had ne^sr flo*iio WIHW*imJU 
Spaa 90 ft, wing area 866 ©q, fto  
iSSaziasum speed 450 raph at 2X 0300 ft (with &7-SQ),  
Jfexisffum range 4*720 milee at 21>300 ft*  
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<-» UNCLASSIFIED 
£££& putiejj:  Staff transport :short-

range reconnaissance . 
Development t An original design developed specifically for slow-speed 

flight and landing and taking-off from short, restricted and unpre-
pared airstrips c One of the OAF 131 3 principal army cooperation aircraft » 

Sub-types i 0-1, staff transport; 0-2, short-range reconnaissance; F-, 
can be fitted with external carriers for light bombs c AllC's are 
tropical versions o 

Description ; Single -engined high-wing monoplane. lSstal 0 fabric cover-
ing? Wing is parallel in chord, braced by "V* struts o Adjustable 
metal slot fitted along wide leading edgeo Fuselage is rectangular 
There is a braced tail, single fin and rudder o landing gear is Tixed 
and exceptionally strong to permit heavy landings* i 

Dimensions (ft); Span? 46 57 Lengths 32c$ 97ing area (sq ft); 280 
WeightsClbs): Normal  take-off) 20?202 0 ?20 
Power plant; Argus AS-10C/3, 8-oylinder, air-cooled, inverted *V*. 

-Armament/Bomb load; Free dorsal 1 x 7<>9 mm 

Performance : Max speeds 110 mph at SOLO 
Service ceiling t 16,700 ft 
Rate of climb t To 6*500 in S> ndn. 
Range 1 240 miles at 60 mph (at SoL.wlth crew of 3) 

630 miles at 60 mph (at S*l*o with crew of 1) 

FfflftTftf* Stalling speed % mph, landing speed 25 xmph with run of under 
100 ft* 
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Development ; TA-152 C was the first series productions! ana operational 
subtype of the modifies FW~I90 o The "long-nosed FW-190* was re-
designated the TA-152 by its designer when he altered the noss* to 
give a smoother fuselage topline and installed hydraulic operation 
for the flaps and undercarriage « 

Sub-typea : TA 152 A (almost identical with the FW-190 D) had a Jumo 213 A 
engine but did not go into production* th© TA 152 B with a 213 E 
was never produced in large quantity 0 Q subtype with D3~603 L,TA=IS2 E 
used for races, and TA 152 H (with pressurized cabin ) for high altitut© 
recce (48* 6* wing span)* Only C v E and H subtypes wera intended as 
standard equipment* 

Description: Siuglo-engined 9 low-wing cantilever monoplane o Wing structure 
modified to carry extra fuel tanks thus raising internal fuel capacity 
to 231 gallons (also 32 gallons of Bf/-5° can be carried )« 

PJLiQsnaioaa(ft fj? Spens 360 X fling aroa (sq tt)t 2l6c 

Power plao^s Allsubtypes have a liquid~cooled engine c The B9B 9 E and H 
have a Juu»~2l3 Et th© C a DB-603 L* 

ATjaainant/Bogib Heavy armament fitted-couibiaatioß of 20 ran and 3° a*23 
forward firing guns* 

;ierXorKtance Maac speed? C-subtype* 4^7 mph at 35 «000 ft (using Mlif-50)* 
H-subtype; 465 mph at 30*000 ft (with W-50)} 472 mph at 41*000 ft 
(with OM-1) 

Raiaarks 1 H series is a long»span version for high-altitude operation 
and is fitted with pressurized cabin o 
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MlAklM. £&li£&3Night &n& b^d-veßthftP'rifeiiter 
Pevelppment j Designed to sioet a specifi cation for « short range night« 

fighter and bar! weather dpy fighter with a hie;h wax!sum srjeed And an 
ersdurnnce of 2 o/4 houi's. Bapid development and quantity production 
were empte raised, together with extensive use of material not in short 
suprsly, especially v;ooft c 

A-l two-seater day fighter, A-2 single-seater dny fighter,  
A-3 two-seater ni^ht filter. B aeries (with metal noge) never pro-
duced. C=l two-seater ni/gbt fighter, C»2 single-seater day fighter,  
C=S tvo-soater day fighter.  

S.^jgjSXiJllil.ojSL * high-wing monoplnne . One T)iece shoulder wing of 
wooden construction with straight leading edge, and swept forward 
trfiilin^edge. Nacelles project beyond trailing ed^e. Constructed of 
wood, the fuselage is in one piece from front bulkherd to the nxin of 
rotation of the rudder with armor protection for the pilot and vireless 
operator in cockroit forv^rd of leading <?dge. cantilever tailplpne 
is of light metal, Tricycle undercarriage^ 

Mmeaslo. Sr»ans 52.5 Length: 41.3 Wing area ( ea ft)? 349 

¦feighl&LikeiL Normal take«off? 18,600 Mavw-iuia* A»2 (with OM-l) 19,480 

or 211R engines. Annular I'ertiP-tora.IL£3£LJ£&£&& *vo Jumo 211H 

2 rr l-'K-lOa and 2 v MGwisi/30 fixed forward fuselage. 
(4 x MIUIOB or 4 % MO-151/20 nre alternatives) 
2 ;:MK-108 o"blicjue /*uns may "be installed in fuselage. 

N)L^mzUte&JjVzJJ&J?) * M«s speed? 382 aoh nt 19,000 ft (with Jumo-211 
394 rar>h at 26)300 ft (with «7um0~211 R) 

Service ceilings 31,200 ft. (with Jumo~2ll X) J 
35,800 ft. (with Jumo-211 R) 

Hate of climb? To 26,200 ft in 16 inins (Juno-2il H), 
(Jiuno-211 R)ia 14*mins 

Hanger (Jumo«2ll N) 1,195 miles at 23,000 ft (with 
2 X 66 gfll dro-o tanks) 

(Juao-211 R) 1,160 miles at 23,000 ft 
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Remprke^ Outstanding differences between A ?M C sub- types are the 
installation in tho 0 of two Jumo ?13 A engines, a metal nose and, inf 
night-fighter two oblique, upward-fighter MX-108 guns. In the day  
fighter version of the C subtyoe, provision is mpde for 6 x MK-108  
(fuselage mounted). The emergency wpximum speed of the C«3, using 
Omi t is 428 irmh r.t 32,800 ft.  

The TA=l54 never bec^jne operational; it is reported thpt l^ck 
of «« suitable Mhe^ive for its wooden construction l^d to nu».ny
difficulties, including a number of crashes on teat-flights. 

The TA-254 wp.s intended as a high-pltitude BOdification; it 
differed from the TA-154 in th^»t an increased wing span provided 
increased v;ing area. A nnd 2 «übtyT>es of the TA-254 hrve been 
identified. 
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UNCLASSIFIED  
£3=12& Put j,ftj3 Fighter/ ground-attack. 

Pevelopinent; s First version, with BHW-139 14-cylinder radial, flew in 1938: 
Sngine then replaced by 3MW-801 and several *irframe structural 
modi flcat!one incorporated. Intended ultimately to fit liquid=-coo3«d 
in-line engine. Became operational in 1941—used extensively thereafter. 
Performance substantially increased "by fitting of po^er-booeting ays tew a $ 

heavier nrm&ment mounted ac improved guns became a.'/^il^'ble,, 

Sqb-typeq;  A-ls a <: 7.9 mm *nd 2 -iM<Msl/20 
A-3/R-6* 4 5: MO-151/20, 2 x MO-131  
Other A aubtynes with variations of  
B subtype r fiirfrpme differing in detail only.  
3) B\ibtyr>e« "D8«603 or Jtuiio-213 liouid»cooled engine-— only  
brenme oneration^l in the flanl stages of the wr»r. The "lon^-
nosed" FW-190.  

PescriDtionj Single-engine, low-vrin^ cantilever raonoplane. Wings huve 
moderate taper, blunt tips with rounded corners.* Ketal BtresBed=»Bkin 
const iniction. siugle fin .^n^ rudder. Wide«trr.ck undercprripge. 

Dliaenjsj.on.^Cft); Span? 34.5 Length* 29.5 Wing area (sq ft)* 197 

V[eight.e(;ibß,)s tske-off, 8,600 Wftxixaums 10,350 

F9wern 
plants 33KW-SOI D, 14-cylinder, two-row, air-cooled (fan assisted) 

mdiftl 

Armnment/Borob Lordg  2 x 7.9 (or 13) win fixed forward fuselage 
2 (or 4) x 20 mm fixed wing 
550 lbs (normal), 1,100 lbs (rasx) 

Pgrforpff^c.g.' hG* speed? '-02 mph nt 18,^00 ft. (403 rsph at 20,600 ft with 
kW-50) 

(With iiMW» Service eel ling1 -54,000 ft. 
301 engine) Kate of climb* 'Co 33.0C0 ft in 26-V mins 

Ranges 950 mile 3nt 29f nmh 

Sej?illisJj S-oeci^l bobber v^reion carried one 3500 1b bomb. 
The D~9 suVcypsd, with p DB-603 cr Juiito-^l3 liouid-cooled engine 

«nd K.W-50 boost attained r» naximum s^rsd of 440 mr>h 15,600 ft. A 
l«.ter aubtype, the D---12, with MW»SO "boost a^^lied to the Jumo-213 engine, 

463 rcph pt 37,000 ft. Provision ie mane for s 30 mm cannon fs. ring 
through ;he oropeller boss. D-subtypes have fuseis^c of increased length
(33.9 ft). 
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W-200 Butlea* Bomber/ recce. 
J¥T»\ ftI«Hlfi> ± militarised version of the PV-200 "Cndor" transport, 

first produced in1940. The G series then became n standard long-
range rfo^n&aissance bomber. 

Sub^tvp^ni o*lnnd C-2 had BMW-132 engines; subsequent G-series subtype* 
had 8HV.323f e. 

DweylyitiontFQ«r-»mH n«A low-ving monoplane of All-metal nixed stressed-
skin find febric construotion. Bomb bay in form of extended bola below 

Has gun positions fore end Aft. Single tin and rudder. Re-fuselec^ 
tractable undercarriage. Crew of eight. 

Dlmfin«lon»(f^i Span* 107.6 Length; 78.2 Wing Aren(sq ft): 1,270 

Wftightft(lh«li Bormal tnke-off, 50,000 

Povftr Tilnnti KiW-138, or 323 9-cylinder redlals. 

knaftm^ntffho^b Lqa^i Dorsal: 1 x 15/20 mm ( forward hydraulic turret, 1 x 13 ma. 
(jQpnunl pft turret) 

Laterals 2 (or 4) x 7.9 mm (or 2 x 13 ma). 
Ventral? 1x 15/20 ma (forward), 1 x 7.9/13 mm (aft) in 

bola* 
Bomb lord? 3,600 lbs (normal); 10,800 lbs (majrlmum) 

Pffrforgmncel Kax ST)pedi 2.7 nroh at anh pt 13,000S.L.J 940 ft. 
Service ceiling: 20,500 ft.  
Bate of climb: To 16,000 ft in 25.5 mine  
Ranges 2,150 miles at 165 aroh (with 3,600 lbs bombs)  

2,700 miles at 165 mnh (max fuel, no bombs). 

Bamftrkfti Bomb sto«<*gft, additional to under- fuselage bomb bay, is provided 
by external carriers under outboard* engine nacelles and outboard of 
those nacelles. Torpedoes, if carried, were slung from those outboard, _
wing carriers. Provision made for carrying two HS-?93«« one fT<m eflflin out 
bonrd wing carrier. 
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GO~34a(GQ-244) 

Developments This twin-boom transport glider wf.c f 
to the ultimate installation of engines, the powered version "being the 
GQ-244. In extensive use from 1942 on. 

* Sub- types S A and subtypes differed only in detail. 

Descriptions High braced wing, twin boom monoplane of wood, fabric, plywood 
and tnetal tubing construction. Has a central nacelle, hinged in the. rear 
for loading purposes. Flaps and lift spoilers are fitted to the wings. 
Jettisonable wheeled landing gear is provided for the glider version, 
landing being effected on three skidss the powered version has a simple, 
robust, fixed tricycle undercarriage, "typical tug wns the «TU 52, HE ill, 
or ME 110. 

Dimensiong(ft)? Span* 79' Lengths 52.6 Wing (sq ft)I700«ree 
Wfli4ftt^(lh«oa Kormsl take«off, 17,500 

Z&>wer plffnt (GQ-?aa)i Two Gnome-Rhone 14Ki, 14«cylinder, twin row &ir«cooled 
radials installed in nacelles forming the extension of the twin booms. 

Armament /Bomb Loflfls »cc f*rd fus^lnge l/2x 7.9«mm Free dorsal 1 x 7.9-mm- Free tail 1 x 7.9-mm, Typical stowage 840 cm. ft. Freight 5,300 lb. 

(00-244)Performance R Max BT>eed? ft169 nmh rt 10^000 
Cruising speeds 100 mph at S.L.  
Rate of climbs To 10,000 in 31 mm.  
Ranges 375 miles at SL  

RfcsaX&a; Crew of two carried in forward section of fuselage, which ie 
well glazed « 
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UNCLASSIFIED  ***  
Duties* Bobber/ recce/ torp«do~ 

*HE«277 dropping «no attacks. 

Development iProduced in 1942 After four years of development. Production 
ftbnndoned in October 1944 after some 200 aircraft hpd into service. 
Trouble with the coupled engines led to development of the B-subtype 
with four B*»T>arrt«* *nginesj this subtype did not progress beyond the 
prototype stnga. 

°  Snh~typea2 A-l (bomber) subtypes h*.d x 88-606 "double engines" composed 
of two DB-601 E engines geared together. Subtypes from A^S were -oowered 
by 2x BB 610 (each of two DB-SHS's). iW7 88-613 engines and increased 
wing s?)an. 

DeftrriptlQ^i Tvdn- engine, mid-v/in^ oonoplnne. Metal streased^skin -
construction. Technically four«-ea?ined, it a^ce^rs e^s twin-engine' 3. 
Highly-developed bowler fl^p arrangement designed to cover greater 
pprt of trailing ed^e. Piiselaflje is of rectangular section , rbout on^-
third of length forwer^l of lending «dge, fin r.nfi ivadder sn*ul»r-
shaped. 

Pjr.ienBiona(ft)s Sr>an 103.5 Lengths 72.0 Wing Prea (eg ft);1,076 

Weiffhtgdbfl)* Kormpl t^ke^off, 68,000 Maximum? 73,500 

Power r>lr»ntg DB 510 (RTwinM 88-^Oo), liquid^coole^l, inverted 
twin "V". 

Arm^raent/^omb All free? Forward fusel 430 1 x 7.9 mm; Dorsal* 
forward turret l/2xl3mm, r^ar turret l/l3 xl3mm; Tails 1 xMG 
151/^0; Gondola a 1x HG 151/ r'O (forward), 1x 13 ram (rear); 
Observer's position? 1 x 7-9 mm. TyoiCAl bomb-loads prei 48 x7O kg, 
or 10 x 500 kgl; or 6 x 1,000 kg, or 2 x 2500 kg, or 2 x HS-P93 glider 
borab 8. 

S.L.;Performance 3 Max speeds 250 snh p.t 300 mph P.t 20,000 ft. 
Service ceiling? 36,500 ft. 
Rate of Mf-kb* To 17,000 ft in 25 mm. 
Ranges 1,150 miles at 210 amh (Normal fuel / boob load) 

3,000 miles at 210 mph (Max fuel, no bombs) 

Remarkt :Used for snti-convoy p,tA U-bo?»t coo^jer»tion duties. Subtype A-3 
and A-5 used in night attacks against Snglsad in Jajnuary 1944. 

*HK-277s An improvement on the HS-177 hj:d four soparato-DB 603 engines an4 
a cruising rnnge of 5,000-6 t?5O aJilec. 
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UNCLASSIFIED
very successful in its operational use nn^ Introduced into combat 
in limited aunntity only. Almost  cesced to operate sfter an in-

the Korcißndy inv^eion,effective »2in weak sf^ort 
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HB-219 JMiejM Night fighter 

Developments Designed in 1940/41 as a high performance fighter it came 
into service ps a night fighter during 1944/1945. 

Sub-types^ Representative subtypes pre A-2 with 2 x DB-603A engines,  
A-5 *nd A-? with DB-Go3!s. Che HK-219 B, a long-emn version with  
Jurao~222'B, did not go into service.  

Description? Twin-engined mid~wing monoplane of all nsstal construction. 
Fuselage is long and slim with nose projecting forward of engines. 
Long engine nacell<*« extend beyond trMliii£ed^e. Twin fins and rudders. 
Tricycle l?>ndin^ gear, f»Qly retractable. A turbo-jet unit may be  
fitted ootiorally under central bola.  

Dlmenaionafft); Span^ 60.7 Length: 51.0 Wing are* (SQ( SQ ft)g 480/500 
Weight aClb.fi).* Normal tr-ke-off? 26,000 Maximum! 29,900 

Power nlnnts Two DB 603 12«cylinder liquid-cooled inverted "V" engines.f 

Armament/Bomb Loftds 4x KG 151/ °0 (300 rds per gun) in detachable fairing 
under fuselage; t)rovision for two additional forward firing /runs in 
wing-roots. 2 x MK-108, obliaue upward^firing, behind cockpit. 

Performnncfil Max speeds 325 m^h at S.L.: 400 mt)h pt 22,000 ft. 
Service ceilings 32,800 ft. 
Range; 1545 miles (with max fuel load) 

Q6O miles at mpx continuous sneed. 

Remarku ;It is said a rocket projector tube can be mounted under each wing
outboard of nacelles. GJ'.-l power boosting eouipment may be fitted. Com-
prehensive radar installation wes fitted to night-fighter. 

Crew of two (or three) provided with full armor-plating.
Heralded as the answer to the Mosquito, the HE-219 did not live 

up to its pre-operational publicity. 
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n^isa Putiestrive bomber/ground attack 
Developments Designed -oriiimriiy for groun>W*ttack operations. ?irst used 

operationally as countemprt of Russian "Stormovik" (ll*--2) in 1942, now 
obsolescent . Be-eloped for close cooperation of GAP with looted 
for heavy armor and armament . 

Sub- type a? A subtyne, the original version, was fitted with AS-410 inverted  
HV W  air-cooled engines; 3 subtype was fitted with French-built Gnome-
Rhone 14 M 04/05 air-cooled 14-cylinder radials. B-l and .8~2 the moot 
common subtyoes. 

D«»flcriT)tiQn? Twin-engine^ single-seater lov=wing monoplane. Wings ere 
tapered, tips slightly rounded. Fuselage of triangular section; nose 
drops awfiy sharply forward of cockpit. Mefcftl, stressed skin, flush-
riveting. Single fin and tall rudder. landing gep.r retracts into 
nncelles, p. portion of wheel remaining visible. 

Dlmftrmlonafft) l Span? 44.5 Lengths 33.3 Wing area (sq ft)? 305 

Weiffhts(lbg) jNormal tpke-off s 11,400 

Powf?r nlont; 2 Gnois&-Hhone 14M 04/05, 14-cylinder, twin-row, air-cooled 
radiale. 

Ariiiftiiient/Bom^ Lopdj All fixed firing forward^ forward fuselage 2 x 7.9 m/-
2 x 15/20 mm. One 30 mm gun (or 4 x 7.9 mm) forv;nrd firing under fuselage 

lopd.as alternative to the 770 lb bomb 

kax speeds 240 siph at S.L.s 275 mr»h at 9,000. 
Service ceilings W ,500 ft. (v/ith ids*, load) 
Rate of climb J 'i!o 10,000 ft in 7 rain. 
Ranges 440 miles &t 150 iron. 

350 mile3pt Pl6mr>h. 

Rftmarkg g Some B-2 subtyoes v/ero exn^riinentplly equi^^ed for nntit^nk 
work v/ith a battery of six 75 mm smooth-bore recoiliese fitted 
in the fuselage to fire downward a zird re*rwr>rde. 
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UNCLASSIFIFD  
H§dL2Q Efet^ffgg  High-altitude bomber/

reconnai saance 

Pete^Qpiaentl Developed during 1943 ?i8 a high-pititude bomber and re-
conn^isernce aircraft, but not need operationally. 

-Sub-frypasS A- -two D8~605 engines and no armaments 0 two BMW=BOI D 
turbo-euij»erchpr^ed engines . E- 2 x BE-603 *nd 1 x H8«605 (see below) 

Desffyi^tion? Tvin^epgined, mid-win^ monoplane with pressurised cabin. 
AH metal, stressed skin construction. Circular section fuselage vith 
cabin forming forwafd p?»rt. Cantilever t.ill unit, single fin pnd 

rudder. Single«le^ undercarriage, retracts hydraulically into nacelles; 
retrp2t#ble tail wheel. 

° 2lSiaiiai.aiifiiXt) S^nS 108' Lengths 64. V 

-tyfrJbb.tlh.Ufrflih "oraal  take-off, 38,000 

Power TiUiit? P x 1)8^=603 SorTf 1 x EB 605 T; the latter is fitted in the 
fusel.n^e drives a Eoots blower for sunr^ly of p>lr to supercharger 8 of 
the D:B-603!s. 

iyrffippient/^Q^ Lpftdg x l-'G I.^l in turrets, one »bove and one below cpbin 
rotptin£j through 360°; 1x KG 151/ 20 in tnil turret. All remotely 
controlled nnd with r>eriscooic sights . 

Perforiflt>n,ceg  h'nx s^eed? 320 mwh at 10,000 ft. 
Service ceilings 45-50,000 ft. 

Bemprkß ; In eforta to secure a propeller suitable for the at 
altitude, blpde widths of 17.7 ins were usedj to reduce weight to a. 
minimum, the -orosellers were mprte of r>ine or balsa wood by the Sc^wnrtz 
process, or of light-^lloy. 

Sioecipl ploctricp.l eouipment was required for high-*ltitude 
oper»tionSo 
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Jt£sBlL& 
bomber 

Development g  First flown n« a bomber in 1936 f*r& fl^t>roximnt«ly 50 had 
been, built by the beginning of 1939. Bftsic design was subsequently  
p<?nr»ted for p wide variety of duties and JU«88 *ircmft in vrrious  
forms were in oner at ion ?nd when hostilities ceased. production 

Subtypes" 1? subtyoes in the A~acrie& were produced, powered by various 
subtypes of the Juiao«2ll; sever? 11 of those subtypes were trainer tyt>CB» 

Sea cripfrkpn* Twin~en.pinsd low-wing monoplane. Win# center section slightly 
I?gulled* . 'A>p find bottom of fuselpg© ptb flat, sides curved. Kose 
ifjid cockpit of pn-^ulflr, faceted typfi. Single fin »nd rndder. Slotted dive 
"brpk-38 nre fitted under wings. Lpnding retracts re»rwerd iaito 
nacellfts, wheels turning through 90°. Allmetal, stressed skin construe^ 
tios. 

Sve,ni Lengths Wing (sq ft)s 5902iEa3iai2aai£tls 65.9 47.0 eraa 

iftiShiialllLal* Kormal t^ke»offi 38,400 H«ximums 31,600 

£Bi?fi2Ljiiaai.ft  T^o Jumo-Sll J, 12*-cylia«ier, linuid-coolsd, inverted "V". 
Arpipjuent/jßom^ Lpffd^' flexible noses 1 5?,9 mm. Dorsris 1 x 7.9 em /-

1 xl3mo. Yentrsls 1 x twin 7.9 mm. Bomb losds u-o to 6,600 lbs. 

lm;~X£a:m£&£&*  K«3t &needi -H'-: oph ?t S.L.I 291 mph at 14,000 ft. 
Servi cs celling* R7,0^0 ft. 
Rnte of climb? 'i-o 16,500 in SI .4 mia. 
Range! 1,310 miles *t I^3 m-)h ] with normal 

1,230 milee at 254 mph ] fuel *nrt boab lond 

ESFiaJ^S* D&t-a sunpliod. is for A-4 nnd pp.iliee b^sicplly to subtypes A-1 
to A«l4. 
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«• W4SSIFIfD  
iQiiSaa  SillLiJ,' Bomber-Glider toying 

rrrpnst)ort 

Development? IWeloped from the JtJ~9O nnd intended to supersede the FW~2OO 
for long-range, over-^nter, nnti-shi'tTOlng nvA TJ«tont cooperation work. 
Originally designed for transport work *md firat test flown in 1941. 

Pub- types a A-l, transport; A-3 r>nd A-5 reccß; iw6 transport; A«8, r«cce 
(With provision for carrying two KS-293). 
B subtype wns a projected heavily nrined long~rs.nge bombpr Version, with 
a strengthened fuselage and mortified nose design. 
C (transport-recce), D (long rnnge "bomter) pr.d 38 
(pro,lect»d ni^ht-bomber) eubtyr)eB alao identified 

Pftgpri-ptionj Four-engine^ lox^winff monor)lriie. Hetal stresseri akin 
conBtruntion. 3Hiselage is of squp.re section with rounder? corners* 
Pilot's coclcoit well forward in nose. 3Vin fine and rudders at ex-
tremities of horiz-rmtal stabiliser. L&nding gear hr>3 double wheels 
pnd retracts hydrpulically renru-ard into inboard nacelles. 

Dimanaiong(ftf):; SryanS 138 Length? 92. 9 Wing «re?i (s ft).? 2,210 

Weight sf^bs) 5 l^rmal t?ike-offs 90.000 Mejcimun^ 100,000 

Power plants Four BKV-SOl L-2, 14-cylin^.er, twi.n-row, air-cooled, radial. 

Armftment/Bqmb Lpp4* Varies according to duty. Nose-heavily armed 
reconnaissance version carries 2 x 20 mm (dorsal front), 2 x 20 mm 
(dorsal rear), 1 x 20 mm (toil), 1 x 20 nun (ventral forward), 1 x 13 mm 
(ventral re*r), 2 x 20 mm (lateral) and 1 x 20 aun (nose). 

Performances  Fax snepdl 209 mph at $,L.l 280 mph at 18,000 ft. 
Service ceiling? 19,000 ft. 
Rate of climbs To 18,000 in 43.5 mia. 
Ranges 1030 miles at 191 mph ) With normal 

990 miles at 203 mph ) fuel/bomb lo*d 
2490 miles with 17,600 lbs of freight. 

Remarks g Transport version carries up to 48 passftng^rs or 22,000 lbs of 
freight. Underneath of fuselage constitutes hinged ramp to facilitate 
loading. 
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JU-59.Q 2&&i&ft* lighter 

Development g The JU-388 wrs the latest of the JU-S8 series t«» reach 
the -oroductioa stage. First test flown in 1943, it v»aa included in 
the restricted "oroduction -orogr^m which we3in forcn when hostilities 
ended, Developed basically from the JU-188, many features of which 
are retained, and of which it is essentially a pressurized version. 

Sub- frymta 3 JU-388 X bomber version has large bomb bulge similar to th*t-on the JU~BB S and JU-188 S. Only armament Is rear turret twin MG 
131. *T0 388 h recce aircraft similar to X, bomb bulge omitted. J  
subtypes are night fighter reraions, with heovy .  

De^criytio^^ Twin-engined, lov-ving monoplane. All subtypes hp.ve provision 
for pressurized cabin. Basic appearance is same as the JV»188, except 
for remotely-controlled tail turret. On the long-range versions, the 
fuselage beneath the bomb-bay has a "bath-tub" effect. 

Pirr.ensions(ft); Wing 602area (3q ft)5 

Weight a(lbg)s Normal take-off, 30,000 Maximum: 32,350 
to 30,700 

Power p3,nnl}: 2 x BMW 801 TJ or 2 x Jumo 213 F (tui'bo-super charged). 

Armamen b/Bomb Loads Night fighter? Bolp 2 x MOx 151/20 f2 x MK-108; 
pblique ?>xMG 151; rear turret-twin KG 131 (remote-control).  
Bomber and recce i Twin MO 131 in remote-control rear turret. Provision  
for both internal and external bomb stov/age.  

Perform.* ncas Max speeds 272-285 mph at S.L.j 389-407 mph at 30,000 ft. 
(witi MW-50). 

Service ceiling: 40,000 ft* 
Rate of climb? 1545 ft/mm at S.L.; to 30,000 ft in 27.5 mins 
Ranges** 1400-1600_ miles. at______36,000 ft (no drop tanks)

,\._ /. . ... . .1700-2000 miles pt 36,000 ft (with drop tanks). 

Ronmriw: Crew of 3 (4 in night-fighter) well protected by armor-plate. The-L subtypes were intended for photo reconnaissance. Jumo 222 A/B 
engines were Dlanner* r? alternative power units. A special neriscopic  
sight^fas fitted f^r ir.e *1t.h the remote-control tail turret o  
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UNCLASSIFIED  
JU-390 Ihiiij&l• sport/ "bomber/ long-

TFJige recce 

Q&J&l2$3S£B& ;: A six-engined development of the JU«39O with incrn.nsed 
sr*an and overall leagtlt- An extra tmiel m mating a BMW 601 £ engine 
introduced in each wing. New fuselage centre section increased length, 

" Test flown in 1943. 

¦§S^JsX3ISSI- herein ie for transport version- i*oag-range recce 
type has six built-in fuselage tanks. Armament identical with JU 290 
G (recce). Long-range bomber version has four \>u.ild-in fuselage tnnks 
and equipment for HS«"93 operptiona is added. 

J&£££l£L&LPJl*  Sis«-en^in6d % lovr-ving mcnoplnne 

8(ft)4 Sp^nsP-i.>nenBion l 165 *'lng ares (sq ft) ? 2,723 

MXg&teiJ,kzh Normrl tak^-off, 161,000 

E2K£3uJ2liA£dfc 5  S x B^7«v«301 3S 14- cylinder , tv;in-rov, air-cooled r^dipl, 

Armainen.fe/^fiinb .,.I»oa4 g *win 20 .mm in forward dorsal, sft dorsal, tail, 
central and nose positions 

Z^d-a.rjuaaai?J'  *iax speed i 360- mph at 18,700 ft. 
Rate of climbs At S.L. (Wt. 161,000 lbs) 690 ft -ier mm 
Range § 4,970 rllro at PO5 ffiph at 6,500 ft (7,500 gals fuel)° 

4,040 miles at 217 mr»h at 6,500 ft (6,000 M ) 
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£sb&££ UNCLASSIFIED 
Dev.ejp'pinezi.t; a With the o"bject of developing s. feur-eivdned 'bonber vith a 

minimum cf disturbance to existing design *»n3 r>roriuction prrar^ewentf?, 
the Germans experimented With fitting four ermines to 'basic Jtf»BB, JU~ 
188 ?nd JU-288 designs. Jfone of the developments sxceded r>rotot;/}^ 
stage. 

Dgsflr^pt^qfiS Fo^ir«er^inod lov-viii^monoplftne. %w inboard wins sections 
each mounting one eztrp engine. Ho go siailsr to «?U=lBB. fuaela^e 
lengthened "by Mding new sections. Tail unit similar to JV«2BS with 
twin fins pnd rudders. 

D4mfi^y^,pna(ft) : Span? 100 Lengths 66.? 

Powflr TyUnntt Four BMW 801 engines 14- cylinder, f»ir-cooled rarfi?!. 
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H&.1f19.g 
attack 

S&XSIS&SSJ&i *& 109 S developed faou original MS 109 which airseared 1936-
1937. Used ps standard single aGet fighter until end of 1940, when it v/&,« 

superseded by the F antf G types, y'in&l main role p.s advanced trainer. 

Q&RSIIJIjI&LSUI* Single-engined, lov-wing monoplane. Automatic slots and 
slotted flaps tre fitted. Adjustable strut-braced stabiliser. i>al?nced 
rudder and elevator. Fixed tail wheel. Ending gear retracts outwardly 
(hy&rsulically). 

Dimens^onsCft)* Sp^n* 32.5 Lengths 29.0 Wing Rrea (sq ft)i 175 

WeififrfoUfrHb Normal take-off , 5,850 Maximum 5 6,500 

£&tt£JUel£&&: DB 601 A, 13-cylinder, liquid«c-oled inverted W V». GM-l may- "be Installed. 

2 x 7.9 mm :"ixed forward fuselage 
2 x fixed forward winga 
4 x GO kg typicpl bomb stowage; alternative 1 s S5O k^. 

SjSXlaßiaafiig.? speed; 300 rar>h at S.L. ? 355 in-ph at 18^000 ft. 
Service ceiling? 35,000 ft, 
Hate of clivtoi To 16,500 in 6.2 mm. 
Hangf?", 555 adies fit 200 aiph (with normal fuel ,^nd 

450 miles at 300 aph ("horoT) load 

Beiqflrfrg l Germpny originally intended to concentrate on o single tyoe of 
fighter but neither the IB 601 nor the BMW 801 engine could bfi produced 
in sufficient quantities. Leek of p satisfactory engine delayed the 
development of o ne f??' fightiup aircraft and the MB 109 airfrarces underwent 
ccntsnual modi fication 3. Theee change q without plterstion to the 
fundr cental design interfered with mounting additional ormamont  
rm<i reduced endurance of the pircraft. Alterations became a  
series of r)ro^res«i^e rlefcerioriitionß i.v  
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m «*bWSS7H£P  
*JS-109,..G; Euj&lse; S'if;hter/grou»K'  attack/ 

recce 

Devqlftpßignts Developed from MS IO9F. Apv-eare-j in service in September 
1942, very extensively used until (formally' £ cp r>itula t ion. 

aiii&sJtaSA* G-l, G-3 ?»nd &*5 h.iVR pressurising ecui?>m»nt for sustained 
operation at high altitudes; pert wing carries oxygen "bottles. G-3, 
hps no pressure cabin or (J!'.-l; G-6, hf»e plywood tail. &-10, fastest 
subtype (SL, 34^ ?ro>h) , G~l4 -olywoon fcpil unit. 

2££J2£i£3Li£A? Single~engined, low cantilever wins;. All-iaetal rr.or.ocoo.iie 
fuselage. Rounded tri^.r^.il.=r section. Made in two halves. Cnntilever 
aonor.lflne tpil; usunl trdl vjiit hps metal covering on fixed surface© , 
ffibric on jnovftDle 6urfA.ce s. Semi-rsiractaole tnil wheel. 

S^J^UfAPJlsifitis S-oaii; '.52.? Length?  29.9 Wt»g «rer- (sq ft). 172 

Kormal t^!re-offs 6,8^0 MaxiCiumi ?sS3O? s S30 

ilfiiffijualfiay. BB 605 A/l 12-cvlinder  liouid-cooled inverted "Vrt 

SiDiiSJS^U^SJ^SLJiQ&sL* "^iKed forward fuselage S x 7.9/13 am 
forvrprd wings 2 x 20-»hus (fitted in fairings 

under wir;ga) 
1 x 20/30 mm through prcneller hub. P x 21 cm 
r^'eketa un^er wing. 

tsXf.QXMBJLCSA Max spped !330 EJDh at S.L.s r->BO mnh a* SO, OOO ft; 400 mnh pt 
ft, 

Service ceilings 39,500 ft. 
Ha te of climbs To 19,000 in 6 rain. 
Ranges 615 miles rt 200 niph ( \*ith normal fuel) 

( fi n IJ >450 miles *t 330 nmh  
795 miles at 310 nroh (with msximuifi fuel).  

lic>m^rkB? V/hen wing t^ins fitted, maximum speeds we reduced by about 25 
rn-nh, service ceiling "by 1,000 ft. fitting of KV-50 increases em.^r^ency 
stseed by flbout Kph. Two csiiiprfls sometimes fitted in r«??r fuselage, 
hpte sub- type a incor^o?pted use of wood pc/I rslyv/ooi ?»r. sub-
stitutes for metal. 

Typicfll "bomb stuvage? 1 x 550 lbs, or s 110 lbs; maximoc  
1 x 1100 lbs. ?*xt«rnrl sto\;Age below fusel^gft.  
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•" UNCLASSIFIED 
l&ZQl Saiiai' 

Development % Developed froa the X&-109: overall construction showed 
greater limitation* in connection with its employment thrift the ME-
109. Series nrotfuction was r?j«sct«*d find it wae never used oner»tionpllyr 

Doscri-ntiop; low-winf; monoplaneSinfcle-e rained with inv^nl retrf?ctin? 
under c^rripge. 

Pirnpn«ionß(ft); Spans -^6.0 Wing area (so ft)? 183 

Vpjfhttf(lbq); ? Tormp.l t^ice-offiRf s?no 

Power lolfint; D3603 with two-etfige super charger 

Armpg-ent/Bomb Lopd g2 x f?0 mm (or .TO nan) fuselage ( pll fixed forv-rd 
3x 20 bub pnd x3O nun wing (firing 

Perforijaftpqf s Mpx Bneed o 453 muh pis 2B t OOO ft. 
Service ceiling? 38,7^0 ft. 
Rate of cliaW 8,150 ft/mm at S.L.j 1,770 ft/mm at 26,000 ft, 
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~* UNCLASSIFIED  
-

I&ZJSI I2uJii£&3 bomber/ fi^'hter/ ground 
at tack/ re conn *»i ssr-nce 

££l£lfiSiO§.ElLi Appeared in service in 194.2* v»« oventuplly renlrced by 
the ME-410. 

Sub^tyoea; A pn?\ B subtypes hnd DB-601 F engines; 0 subtype powered  
by DB~6O3 fB.f 8.  

fifFt^rJJpt^O^g T\v'in-=sn^ined t low*vin^ anonoplsne . toetr?l t etresao'i skin 
construction. Wings hPTe pronounced t^per to rounded tir-8. Kos^ is 
blunt. Fuselage slim with humped cock-nit inclosure at forward end, 
finishing nn^roxiinntely over the trpiiin^ erlge. Single fin ?n^ rudder 
is lf^r^e, -jpn^in^ retracts into nrcellps* 

' 
PiaierffioneCft)^ SpanJ 53.6 Lengths / (),3 ving pren (sq ft)s 400 

Kfii^ialsllfee) ? Formal tnke-off* 21,600 I'-axiaiumS 34,500 

Power, plants 2 x DE--605 (or DB«60l) IS- cylinder, liquid- coolfid, inverted 
"VM engines. 

Ar,mament/Bon;b Lop.fl % 2x PO nm, 2 x 7.9 mm fixed, forward fuselage 
2x13 mm later ,*iin remote control ""blister" "barbettes 
Bomb loads 11H0 lbs (normal) j ?AQO lbs (maximum). 
VariQua rIternp tive 3towe».^6 3. 

3>rform»ncQ»  *'ftx sn^ftd: 315 mph at S.L. ; 370 mnh at 21,000 ft. 
Service ceilings 29,000 ft. (with normal lo?«d); 35,0^0 ft. 

(minimuia fuel, no bombs). 
Rate of climes To 19 t OHO. ft.in 11.8 raina 
Range; 1350 miles a* mon (v;ith norm*! lo?»d of 

(fuel an^ITBO milea fit 315 m)h bombs.  
2120 miles ?»t 300 m?)h (wir.h maximum fuel and no bombs).  

* Hem,arks she /K-210 C w?^e the most widely used of the ME-ftLO subtypes. It 
wp6 superseded 1,->r^flly by the improved MK--410. TV r^prward firing 13 
a^m guns in ""blicter" barbettes on the sitfea of the fuoolpge slightly *ft 
of the ving nre electrically remotely controlled from the rear cockpit. 
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KB-264 £&kiejM -^oraber/ long-range recce 

§£X£LlSSSl£Zll*'*jo^ei^ned to supplement the JU~290 and HS-1?7. Kft»i7? was un-
satisfactory and this design was mished by Messers.^hmltt, for he^vy 
"bombing and long-range reconnaissance. A few s.xpermentnl models constructed 
never operational. PrototyDe first flown in December A?.. 

# 

IiS&QJdLSJfJL&nJ monoplane; wing of exceptionally high aspect 
rptio, A tricycle undercarriage is fitted anrt each ir^in oleo le^ hrs a 
BU'o-olpmentory sheet for tpke-off with full lord which is jettisoned, 
thei). umiercm'ri^ge is retracted. Turrets .'md window gune. 

jjimensiona(ft)r oppnl 141 Wing (sq ft)r!37ssrsa 

Wed TghtB(l]?r,)g lloTiwl trke-offr5 107,800 K&xiinumS 1^3,300 

£flS£XLJ2l£asX 
'your Jiiaio-211 engines s 81-V/^801!8, D3^6o3 s s or JuniO-213 1s 

ultin<ately wei-e to "be fitted. 

Arjrjfjnent/Bomb Lo,^;1 x 13 mm  (noa*) 
(dorsal forward)1 ? 13 bud  

1 x 20 ram (dorsal aft)  
1 x 20 mm (ventrsl)  
2 x 13 tun (laternl)  

Pftrformpnceg Mnx speeds 358 nroh at 21,000 ft. (without GK.«l); 372 mph ot 
27,200 ft (with GM-1) 

Service ceiling? 26,200 ft. 
H?.te of climb? 350-630 ft. per mm «t S.L. 
Range? 9,300 miles (without "bomb lopd) 

&ema,rk:BS Original!/ designed for "boaibing thft American homeland from bases 
1in Germn.ny. One of Fessprschmitt s promising designs. Twomost  

supplementary BMW 003 or Jumo»-004 turbo-jet units were to be fitted  
for bursts of high speedy with thos*» "units estia-ated ua'iiJniim sr>eed w^s  
407 mph at P2.000 ft.  

A six-englned version, projected "but nev^r built, hpd pn estimated  
range of About 11,500 miles*  
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mssm  
m,3Q<j -Pfrtlgg* Fighter 

D*>veiopmant iThis aircraft was developed as & result of development 
of the DB fiO3 engine, "but it<\ls not ndvance beyond the eroerimßntpl 
sta^e. 

Description; Resembles the KB~IO9 T but fuselage is Iprger; reported as 
faster md nore niftneuverable . Retractable tricycle under car ripge, 
pressure c^bin, And cptnnult sent. 

pQvrr pl^nt: BB 603 13-cylinder, liouid-cooled inverted "V11 

Arftfijnqnt/liofl|b Loa^g 1 xMK 108/30 nun cannon fixed firing forwAr^.. 
4 x MO-151/30 nut cannon 

Ramprktt > Did not satisfactory performance, since DB-603 develop' d 
only 1500 h.p. t not 2000 h.p. Ps expected. The KE-309 was abandoned 
when development of the ME-2&2 showed signs of success. 
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UNCLASSIFIED  
D&Jilgj*,* TransportL2L523 

Development » Developed froi? the ME-521 towed slider. 

S-flb-fc.vr>e»s D-l and D-6 h^re vnriable-mi teh metal -prooellers; 1X.2 hae 
wooden fixed rdtch Tsrcoellerss. 

Powere«". of the kE-321££UL££i£JtlS2l? Six-engtned ,high»viag monoplane. version 
¦glider. *>Tiag hns pronounced t^per to- "blunt ends, entire center section  

h^a p plywood akin with fabric covering. Fuselage of eteel tube frpme-

work with fabric cover! ng; tail unit Arranged to pivot and provide  
voristion of t?*il plane incidence. Undercarriage comprises ten wheels,  
and is designed to overcome ground obstacles like a csternillar tractor.  

DiE,ens\o;iB( ftla Spaas 180 Lengths 94.1 Wing nrea (so ft)? 3226 

Weights (p.bs)^ Normal take-off 5 99,000 maxiaiums 1PJ2.000 
]LQ&gJL-213J1&> Six Onome-Rhone 14^N 48/49 14- cylinder air-coolerf radinls 

Arwamen t/Bo^ Loptjo Free forward faselßgeS 2 x 7.9 mm upper, 2 x 7.9 cmi lower. 
rear,Free dorsal? 4 x 7.9 nun forward, 2 x 7.9 mm 6 x 7 ,,9 jnai laterr»l. 

2 x 7.9 mm. ventral aft 
Freight. 26,900 lbs (normal), 44,800 lbs (max)j 60-100 troops 

Performances M?»x st)e^ds 163 mph *t S.L. s 194 mph at 13,000 ft. 
Service ceiling 4 23,000 ft. 
Hete of climbs 710 ft/rain at S.L. 
Range? 720 mile 3at 129 mph ) with normal fuel and 

640 miles at 163 m-nh ) 36,900 lbs freight. 
140 miles at 139 mph with maximum freight. 

HGjrj^r&s^ vo flight engineers, who control engines, pre carried in cabine 
entered through cat»w&lks in win^; only flight control n in cock-
r>it. Hot r>ll the 18 available gun Tsositions are used at once. Provision 
for roc>p'c-assisted take off. Main loaHing e^nce (about 2,000 cv. ft.) 
is capable of holding p truck or light tsnk. S^condnry loading 
space of 1,410 cv. ft. Guns of 13 mm caliber mpy replace the 7.9 mm guns. 
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* Development* MR-410 is p re«engi ned K-210, the nlrfrarnes -are similar. 

Sab- types > A-l fast bomber; A-1/U2 henvy fighter conversion? iw3 
reconnaissance pircraft with increased range. 

Descriptions Twin-engined, low-wing monotJl^ne. Metal stressed skin  
construction. Wings have pronounced taner to rounded tips. Nose is  
blunt, fuselage slim with humped cockDit enclosure nt forward end.  
Behind this the fuselage is of sinpll cross section. The single fin  
an* rudder is lpr^e. Dive brrkes of extruded r^llov strip* are fixed  
on Tipper And lower win^ surfaces.  

Piaension^ftf)^ Spans 53.6 length: Wing area (so ft)« 400 

Vpjghta(lba)g  24,000 Mfl.xlaujaB 26,000Hormal tnke«offa 

Fftwer plants 2 DB-603 A-2 12~cylinder liquid-cooled inverted "V 
Armfljagnt/Bomb Loads bomber version forward fuselage 2 x 7.9 mm 

pnd 2 x 20 mm 
Lateral 2 x 13 mm in remote-controlled 
barbettes. 
Somb lopd 1,100 Ib3(norispl), 2200 lbo 
(Maximum) .  

lighter version h?s additional P x 3) ram or 1 x 50 nun in bomb bay  

I'er-rorgiance^  Max speeds 330 mph pt S.L.s 395 mph nt ft. 
Service ceilings £0,000 ft. (nonn^l lo^d); 39,000 ft (minimum 

fuel,no "bombs) . 
Bate of climbs To 19,000 ft. in 11.5 mm. 
UnngeS 1,190 miles »t 255 nroh with normal load 

1,040 mileg at 330 mph  
2,i.30 miles at £50 mph with maximum fuel and no bombs.  

Reg.Arka t Flat transparent panel in nose for dive bombing attacks, 
although I.A.S. in a dive restrict«d to 310 nmh at 22,000 ft., 403 
mph at 10,000 ft* 
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AS^IU 

s^-&8 > 12-cylinder iaverteri-v^e 60 air-cooled . Single=»ap*o& super--
ch.\r:i:er. Gepred r-ror>eller drive. 

%s^,Xiy4J.Qil" Valves hr>'e steel "barrels*, aluminum *-.lloy heads; "bore 
105 jaaij stroke lib rum., capacity 12 liters. Ar^Uß-Hobaon carburetter, 
Siagle- lever fu«»l control with putoiii^tic altitude pnd "boost control. 
87 octane fuel. .Bosch h;nd/ electric starting. Clockwise nropellpr 
dr ive , 

§3^^^iaiiaEX' Single ispeller vith gear ratio of fj.73'l. Sr»rinf; drive. 

Bjj^r^oji^ (ine)j Width? SB.O Length i 64.8 

ileigM.? H4? l"be. 

Performance s T.O. nd 
iSnergency? 590 hp pt 3,.?.n0 rum nt 1.8 ats r»t S.L. 
Climbing s 495 hp et 3,250 rp.-n nt 1-45 ata at 8,000 ft.. 
Max cruising? 390 ho at 3 100 rum at 1.35 atp ?»t 8,500 ft-
Fuel conEuai-ntion.^ 0.4*3 lb/hp/hr. mox-cruising, S.L. 

Nai£.i- 1 Atp 14.7 Vbo/sq. in. 760 mm (30 in.) mercury. 
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Tymt 14-cylinder air-cooled radial. Cooling fan fitted, -^ropellT 
reduction {r^r. Two-sn^ed sunercharger . 

Description^ Bosch electric starting system. Cylinder bore 156 ram. 
Stroke 156 nan. CCn~*city 41.8 litres; compression ration6.s:l. V»lves 
of each brnk o^ernted by p c^m ring front pn& rear of engine, nnd Trash 
reds, topster rods in cylinders 8 (re^r roy) pnrt 9 (front row), Direct 
ii.lection "ump. Four-sta^e nrea^urft -nuxap pin* two~stnge acfrenge -nurnp 
fcr lubricrtion. rti-ooun?>ndoger»t M,master control "box, controls boost 
pressure ,r.p.m., mixture strength pn^ superchfiT^er chsnge-over height. 

Super chArrf^r; Centrifugal impeller with fcwo-apeed Drive r^tio 
5.07:1, 7.46a. 

Diiiynslons (ins)? Width J A^5S.3 C-48.4 Jrfen^thJ 80.2 

Vfilp^t;; A: 2660 lbs. Bj 2702 lbs. d ?Z2l lbs. 

I7erforg^p|)ce«  T.O. and 
Emergency?'¦ 1600 hx> pt 27H0 r^m at 1.3S pt» at S.L. ft. 
Climbings 1310 hp *t T4OO rpm p.t 1,25 «t?» «t 14,500 ft. 
&stx cruising; 117n hp at P3OO rpm pt 1,15 at? pt 15,000 ft. 
Fuel conajumption^ 0,506 lb/hp./hour pax. crui^in,?, S.L. 

Recorka: Kpin difference between the 3?'W ROl-A.-B^C pnd -L is in the 
tyne of propeller control, exce-ot thr.t the B-subtype has left-Handed 
rotation. Complete power "eg^s" of these engines pre dasi^n^ted IA,&& 
md ML: the iWW 801 C ia only suT>T>lied ?»s a b?»re ffn^ine. 

Developed from the Brr.mo-329 ??n^ Bl'^-l^P, the 3MW-801 w«s the 
first operational ey.ompl" of engines designed to develop 1600-^OOO hp. 
Development v*B delayed, ?>n^ ofter fitting to the W-217 n^ FW-190, 
continuous m?»,jor modificptions h.«d to "be carried out in or^er to 
achieve the necessary rpli»bility. 

L-itftT subtypee of the BMW-BOl—the r>nt IU-used higher 
octnne fuel (96 octone p^inst 87 octane), r<nd. improved compression rntio 

supercharger design. 
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IkifUfc*- #6~ cylinder, Xicmid-¦¦¦cooled , r&di^lf contrp—rotrtiii/^ fonr--
"blan^d ¦ore." Pliers. 

' : *fos *he /»ppe«ro.nce of two 14 -cylinder rndials joined together, 
)ylirifl'T3 of each unit built in severi "blocka of two, diaoosed radially 
.••vround the crnnken.ss . Cvlir/ler blocks of tho i<v,o units sre in line. 
'hxip.rchpr^ei't* pjw .'-11 Aiu-illpriPf:. driven from re«r of c-n ;rine. The two '

r

•m=rine unit 3rn*a -olpced J! b^c.:k«t.o--"fc^ck !. Front iißit drives front -propeller 
through «n extended shaft; re.&r unit drives ree.r ->ropf:ller through p 

3ericG of auxiliftry shafts passing betwer-n cylinder efcirts of front blocks 

J&yB£JiML2£££L£3 Two-str^a, four-s^epd 

iiliaisaßioijjs. (ins) 6^.0 

Ifel^ai^ 6,^00 lbs; complete power r>lftn\; 9,0^6 Ibs 

&2Sj3rLM&£J&<- '?<$- zr/1 
Bme.rgen.cy ? 3,980 hp pt 59950S 995O rp^j at 1.5 «ta Pt S.L. 
Climbing* 3,2^-0 ho at rrm rt 1.3 ata fit 17,700 ft 
Max cruising S 3,800 hx> at 2,400 xtjbj r,t 1,2 ato at 18,000 ft-
Fuel consumption i 0.54 ib/hp/hr« cxir.l-ing; nt S.L. 

progressed beyond exneriiseyitftl stage in Q-erannycll^iaariiL^s the 

imeGASsmED 
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'Sxs&z IP-cylinder, water-cooled, 60° inverted-vee. 

Sfi^£ij2JUL2lis Cylinder bore 150 am., stroke 160 me.., caw-city 33.9 liters, Big 
end nnd m^in be-rings are roller pvA le?*d "bronz© respectively. Fuel  
(92-octr.ne) injected into e«»,ch cylinder "by a l.?«e,ylind«x' inline Boech  
T^uiap proveded vdth fiutonwtic mixture control. Start inj* by hpnd or  
electrically ener^i^erl inertia, stnrter. Boech rr.r-»^neto firo« tvo Bosch  
¦dlu^b t>er cylinder.  

» Single st.^ge ge^r-'Arivon ce ntrifagnl iyps. 
Dimenp^Qna (ins)? Width 30.0 Length 58.5 

Wfilgfrts 1,400 l"bs (dry weight), 

Pfirforjnflrice! T,O. pnft 
Emergency* 1,395 hp at S.L, 
Olimbing? 1,395 hp rt 14,000 fV 
Max crussing: 1,230 hp at 15,000 ft. 

Rgmmrks 3 Obsolete. 
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D£jy^,,A*B,JL3. 

Tyr^e: 12-eylinder Inverted "V5< 60°, liquid-cooled. In genar?>l * 
eealed-iiT) version of the D36C5, 

Descriptions Cylinder tore 152 mm. Stroke 180 ma. Capacity 44.5 litres. 
Compression ratio 7.5?1 (left block) 7.3*1 (right bloeii) . Each block 
hPB p single camshaft operating the respective valves through rocket 
?>rms. 3ogch direct injocti^n purrm is located 'between the cylinder 
blocks. Plain spur gear propeller type drive embodying ¦oitch-cbjtfwje 
me chr nisei for 'W T-jropeller . 

_SuT)erch»r^er<° Centrifugal ty^j° driven through a hydraulic coupling. 

Dimension^ (ins)« Width 33.2 Length 104.4 (including crop .sbp.f t) 

Weights 2000 lbs. 

Performnnael T.Ch pnd 
*Emergency 1,750 h-o t.t 2,700 rpm ot 1.4 at.« r\t S.L. 

Climbing; 1,510 hp fft ?s5OO? s 500 mm at 1.3 pta at 18,700 ft. 
Max cruisingJ 1,400 hp pt ??,300 rpm ?»t 1.2 pta at 17,700 ft. 

consumption: .^74 It./h.p./hour, max cruising, S.L. 

Remarks s The DR-»603 } after teething troubles hpd been overcome, proved to 
be p reliable engine. Although avpilablp in 1943, no suitable pirframe 
was designed for it. 

A variety of DB-603 subtypes subsequently were 
•nroduced; these varied in super chnrger design, pover-boosting equipment,  
etc. fJhe DB~6o^ B t eiwilor to the A, but with p larger supercharger,  
developed 1,800 hp for take-off, 1,430 hp, ?»t 23,150 ft in the .^lirnb,  
and 1,325 hr>. Nt 22,000 ft. noximuia cruising.  
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3&0&* 12- cylinder, ~W YW 60°liquid~oooledinverted 

J2£&^Jlil&a< ¥?>ry similar In ossi^ 'Onstmction to the obsolete D2U601 
Tht: nipln inmrove&ents nre an increase in the permissible r.p.m., 
altered tining, complete of the cylinder block tovalve r&-desi#n 
obtain mnxiJura possi"b?.e tore with 'Txlssir^ cylinder centers, anri  
i-e-positionin^ of s^nrl:!?;^ ?luga.  

Superc>i,r.r/?f y ? Centrifugal impeller with 16 "blades. %drn.ulic coupling 
drive putoairtiCfiXly rc-gulnted by r control, capsule B«bjsct*»d to 
atmospheric presfmrft. B^tio (r;.o/alip; 10,0?? l. 

n3) s ?(;.4Siiiifcai^iiiaa (i dth length 86.3 

Jitei&M.* 3.^B^ l^s. 

iJß^jaiffia«i«fi.x »nd 
Emergency! 1,475 hp nt 2,300 rpn. at 1,4^ ?ta. at £>L, 

ClimbinffS 1,350 hp at ?, 6OO mm at 1.3 nta nl 19,000 ftt 

1,080 hp at 2,300 rpn At 1,15 «ta at 18,^00 ftKax cruisia^J 
consumption? <4'<'3 l"D»/h.r;./hour nwx. cruising, S.L. 

SsiS£l!isg.? went into series nfter 9 long development 
Period; still wps not 'ap to standard ?t the end of the war. 2"he main 

fweakness laj in the fnet that oil w??8 fed io the iwiin barrings from the 
outside, rm^ not through the cr^rJtsfeft. :l'be cylinder hsr.d wps re« 
designed, with chroreiuzn-»r>L"te& valves find a niodifi^d sa.irk plug 
arrangement; by this aenas it w,->«3 poeai"ble considerAbly to increase the 
therL-'^l lo^d. 
The DB-.805 AS *« «ii A su>»type fitted with * 1)3.-603 supe^cl'wrger— 
brought the rated altitude up to ft. The fitting of MW-50 
iirmroved low-altitude -ocrf orjcarMje, while G-M-i was introduced to imorove 
peri'oraiAnce at his;h-«Xtit.U't^. 
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SXBftS 24-cjrlinder liquid-cooled, of two DB-601'8 counted side by side 
with a eommcn reduction ge.»r r?r«i extended propeller shaft. 

Daaeriptlons The superchargers prr mounted on the outer side of ea<sh 
engine. One engine h*s right-handed rotation, the other l*ft-han&«d 
rotation. 

Pinmnftlona (in«)? Width: 65.2 Lengths 83.3 

Weight: 3,330 lbe 

JPerfori^nnee? T.O» *nd 
Sr^ergency» 2,700 hp fit 2,700 rpzn at 1.42 otp At S.L. 
Climbing i 2,400 hp p% 2,500 rum at 1.3 ¦ i-.ta et 16,000 ft. 
Ipx cruising: 2,080 hp fit 2 300 rrwu nt 1.15 at a 
?uel eonsKn.ption? 600 liters/ hour/max, cruising, 

at 16,700 
S.L, 

ft. 

R»m*rka % Provision is m?»de for declutching the individual engines from the 
T>ropeller drive "by means of n clutch pn^ lever in the cockpit. 

ouickly, as had gone productionAbandoned the DB-601 out of series 
Difficulties experienced with "boariiigs and r> proclivity to c^tch fire 
whenever the engine wps damn^ed. 
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TjrQeS 6-cylinder, opposed-piston, Diessl Ivro« stroke. $vo crankshafts 

cylinders vertical. I=lquirt- cooled. 

P.fi.SfiiTftiPMPfli* h^-ve steel barrels r-nd ?»re t>res^o& into main c?ank« 
case casting. U-nr.er piston controls the exhaust ports, lower r>iston 
controls the inlet ports. Light ?Iloy pistons. Two six-throw crnnkahsfts, 
upner B.nd lover. Ge^r dr-i^en blower, mounted at re»r ofccn^otvrin^ 
engine . 

(ins);Siafiniiaaa width ?a.q Leagth 7?. 7 

Weights 114-' lbs 

Performance iT.0. and 
Emergency § 600-700 hp 
Max cruising 2 510-590 hp 

consujaptions 0.374 Ib/hp/hi*., max. cruising. 

UNCtASSro
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ffype ? Six-cylinder compression ignition liquid-cooled engine. Two 
stroke cycle. Opr>oged pistons. Up :er and lower crankshaft a 0 

E§££Xi£JLL£ns Two centrifugal superchargers in aeries, the first "being 
driven "by r»n exhauat turbine. After cooler fitted between engine 
driven supercharger and induction galleries. Diesel oil fuel is 
sprayed into each cylinder "by mepjiG of four noK^lee. Cylinders 
105 rara. bore. Connecting rods'H'- section with double row. Propeller 
drive right-hpjid rotation. FoivT gear~fcype lubrication pmape driven 
from lower cxvwikah/\f t. Big-end find main "bearings havo steel shells. 

Supercharger' Engine driven centrifug*! superchprgftr mounted bener.th 
turbine dri\*sn unit . Double shrouded imoeller h^3 r«di?d v^nes »nd 

vpne». Georalumifliua />llo.y entry rpniio fti!«..- Sxhauet 'Iriventurbine consists of noczle rla^s, turbine rotor  
raid outlet vciut,*-. Twin \/p.ste «rtes, b.y«"p»ssing the rotor, r-ve used  
to control the effective rapss flow of exhaust gs6,  

filmglL^AOiia (ins)? Width 36.4 length 8?,0 

.lisigiUL' 1,903 lbs (without propeller) 

Per^pym.^ac^. s T.0. and 
S.L.,Emergency; 1000 hr> »t 3,000 rpE at  

Climbing^ ?50 hp s.t rpm at 30 >000-40, 000 ft,  
tip* crni singe 680 hp *it 2,?00 rpm at 30,000-40,000 ft.  
iruel consumptions ,374 l\?/hp/hour, mpx. cruising 4-0,000 ft  

Beja&riyM a Jueo-205 v/ith a turbo-blower, the Jueio-307 was used to 
«o.wer the JU«B6 P high-altitude reconnaissance aircraft, With &M-1 
boost, a mturfLmuia altitude of 49,000 ft. v»s achieved '45,500 ft. without 
GK-1). 

*The bore of the D series Is increased by 5 ion. Develops 1,300 h.p. for  
take off.  
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nn VttJESDBfe* 12-cylinder inverted 60°, liquid-cooled. Two-speed super chr rger 
and propeller reduction ge&T. 

De script Ion? Cylinder "bore 150 ma. Ca^city 34.97 litres. Compression 
ratio 6.551. Valve gerx operrted by single camshafts through rockers. 
Crankshaft of unusual design for *n aero-en*?ine , the webs bfcing in the 
form of flat pistes and extended to form balance weights. Allbearings 
are lubricated through holes drilled in journals find, crprikpine. Lend 
bronse in steel shells is used for main crankshaft bearings. Aluminium 
Alloy pistons. Junkers direct injection fuel T>ump, 

Snptt-rr^c-rCa^; Two speed centrifugal supercharger, r?itio 7.85? 1 nnd Il.;s7 c,l 
Impeller is of the 'spout' type antf diffuser is without vanes. 

OWLOWL (ins)s(ins)s WidthWidth 32.132.1 LengthLength 70,070,0

1,4081,408II lbslbs

tvtv aacftjaacftj to,to, aiyjaiyj
.. EmergencyEmergency tt 1,2001,200 hoho AtAt 2,4002,400 rpmrpm r-r-11 1.351.35 atratr f»tf»t S.L.S.L.

Climbing?Climbing?
MpxMpx cruising:cruising:
FuelFuel coxßSunt)tionscoxßSunt)tions

930930 hphp
**10**10 h^h^
0.4620.462

ptpt 2,3002,300 rpmrpm «t«t 1.151.15 ntanta fitfit 16,50016,500
?t?t 2,1002,100 rvmrvm P.tP.t 1.101.10 fltaflta atat 14,70014,700
Ib/hw/hour,Ib/hw/hour, msx.msx. cruising,cruising, S.L.S.L.

ft.ft.
ft.ft.

Remprkw ; A stpndnrd bomber engine in the early dpys of the w»r. The constant 
d^ejoaM for increase in bomber paylond cplled, in turn, for nn increase in 
the pover output of the Jumo-211. At the end of its development, the F nnd 
J subtypes had a tpke-off rating of 1,350-1,460 hp, usin^ 87-octane fuel. 
All the J series were fitted with nn inter-cool er ft which increased perfor-
mance by *bout 40$; at hi^jh sijeed, that increnee wps nullified by the 
resistance of the inter-cooler. Nevertheless , the improvement in the rate 
of climb of the JU~BB to more th?>n 6.5 ft.jane, was very marked. 
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AT^ei/linder,  inverted "VM 60°, pressure cooled, ivo-speed 

supercharger  find propeller reduction (tear 

2^B££EiXtUi&lf. Cylindar "bora 150 ram. Valve gef»r, single caa shaft driven 
"by bevel gGf3?s. Wished pi.stone. Junkers direcij-lnject ion furl i>unrp,  
Master control box, mounted at re«>.i* of the engine, amplifies cockpit  
1ever motion into control of boost ore Bsure, supercharger Inlet v^n&s.,  
fuel Injection pvaap, magneto advance, ~>rov slier pitch raid, slow running  
cv t-off -chrot, t .l©.  

ffunercfrflrg-sri Hatio 6.557& ano 9.378*1* 12«bl#ded DVL fully shrouded 
impeller of 270 mm. dimeter. 15 diffuoer ring blrdes. Fan. inlet 

;> blades p-vq jaboxicc.nsin.^ nn^ variable air inlet. These movr.ole  
their axee, the movement being autojnptically controlled.  

2iMli2ll2M(in8) i i«thi; 51.0 length: 97.5 

W&Ufcl? 1,984 lbs. 

i«^« p>nflli££lSXm&2£il*  r
Emergency s 1,776 hD ?»t 3sP5O3 s P50 rxnn at S.I. 
Climbing; 1,480 hp at ,"5,000 mm at 18,000 ft. 
Max cruising i 1,^20 hp at 2,700 rrai r-»t 17,000 ft. 
s*uel coar^Ußiption" 453 lb./h."0./hour, msoc. cruising S>^» 

Sj£S2Xi££' -^erforwance dr-tn gi\ren above is for the A~subtype, further 
<?ev«loria«nt resulted in additional subt^rpess 0 (with p hollow propeller 
3h?ft- for nn engine mounted /jan), 3 (fitted with a thrce-apeed, two« 

1s&nge su--"ierch.«»rgfty p.nn. induction cooler), $ (^imilai to the E, but wibh 
iiW-bO injected before third st-^^e of the three=yt^ge supercharger), *.T 
(vith increased r.p.m. m* three- g^oeed «up orcharger) p»nd (turbo^rsupsr-
charged), "vhe X doyftloped 1,3Xhp at 32,500 ft., the 5151 1,800 ho at 17,700 
ft., md.the 'C 1,600 h.p. Nt 30,000 ft. Ihe (2,000 h.p. for take 
off tfxid «r r*itod altitude of .?2,50C) ft.) wa fitted to the TA«ISS?; it 
showed a considerrble adv^ncte v as it showed similar good nullities to tvi.e 
well-trie;:! Juao-Sll , wps of sir-iple constmction p.nn h*d the new servo-
mechnnisn.  
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Sfrpea ?4-cylinders in six blocka of four ftcniplly disposed radially 

around tha crankcase. %icyclic reduction gears. 9?wc~:?pe©d s"troer charger . 
Description? Cylinder bor* 135 mm. Stroku 136 *"»• Gan,? pity 46. n litres. 

Compression rptio .531. Fuel injector mounted between
%

the two inlet 
valves. Fo\J.r Virovr flat crankshaft. Split master connecting rod »nd 
five articulating rods. Ifaive £e»r has single camshaft e in nine s-nlit 
bearings, "hree se-o?>rpte injection pumps. Sach xroaiD feeds two "blocicf' 
of cylinders. Three delivery trunks from sur>erchprger volute casing. 

reprSupercharger; Driven "by ni^tn 8-mr gewrs from of cra&kehnft. 
Hcctpngul^r rir intakes with "eyelid" throttles le??d the air through 
vpriAble-^itch v^nes into the eye of the sirnsrcharger . A master 
control box i*raounted the air intakes.,->bove 

Dimengionfl (ins)? Widths 45.4 Lengths 98.8 
' Weight S/r?O ]bs. 

T.O,Pf»rfoyippjige «' /»nd 
Emergency? r? t 5OO hp ?»t 3,200 rrnn at S I. 
Climbing? ?,090 Hp At 3,900 rpm at 16,400 ft. 
&ax cruising.* 1,700 hp at 2,700 rpm at 17,000 ft. 
Fuel com sumption s . 447 lb./hp/hour, mas cruieing, S.L. 

Beißßrkflg for the A and B (Series l)vThe above wrforawnee dat n r>re 
subtype. Series ?. and 3of the A snd B subtypes hart increased capacity, 
modified ignition syateai, givinjE; increased output at altitude. Thp C 
find D subtirjea, with increased r.p.m. v had teke-off power of 3,000 hp. 
The S «nd. Iwi*:types* fitted with an pfter-cooler, had a rated altitude 
of over 30,000 ft. A turbo- supercharged version— -the 0 md H subtypes*-" 
was projected. 

TntetvUed f?r th? JTI«2B(J iirf. for :*virthsr ,l2»rel<-»p;na?\t, of the  
Wsi-177, development of the Jumo-222 was delayed, particularly  
connecting rod troubles, and eventually, when it became evident  
that th© problems could not be overcome in time, the engine was can- 

from the production list.celled 

-* UNCLASSIFIED  
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SjQia^ 'rM-~cylinder Di£«el type. 

Ss.SSi'Jij>ilftll ? Designed as v high--,power Die sal engine of low specific 
v^ighfc. Comprises four «Jurao tv/o-strikc Diesels in rt toxH form with 
four crrnkshpfts. Cpnpoivy liters. 

(in«)?r?ifle.BSli2a£ Width; Length? 102.4 

lUu>sM; Sj*3!^- lbs (complete pow^r rjl^nt) 

>¦^tt.rfQffroftjfljeea *^'« «nd 
Emergency I 5?, 500 hp at 3.L. 

3,500 hp at ,10, OHO ft. 
s\iel consumr/tion* .385 lb,/hp/het!r t mn.x cruising, S.L. 

HfilflfiXJSJls Several experimontftl models, without n tarbo-superchj^rger fitter!, 
were produced nnci later Rbnndoned in favor of Jusco 224, 

111BVI.BVnarVAVBH m 
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T£s^iU&.!l£siX^&M s 

hs^)moi^ktc^iEd-ml = 

JOoiiiU M*«so fluid consists of 4 9.i3 prjrta (fey volume) of t*»p v/nter, 
0.5 r>srns of pnti-corroaion fluid rmi 50 parts of Sfientbrmol. 

lASlallaL^A-l °n the K^IQO, the isixture is serried in cylindrical >nk  
of P5 gallons ca oncity situated "U(»hinrl the pilot, #oo3t Tvressswrft fr-n  
the supercharger is uti'izel to rov&y pros sure to the tp.nk 

t forcing t'le  
mixture alon* p pi;oe to f--.n :Uijoc'".ion nogzlft in the f;ye of the super--
chfirger. "'he flovr of raixtnro is controlled by n solsaoid -valve,' ?.et-uate&  
"by an a'itoir.atic throttle sv;itch /^f! «?¦ v/^tar switch in the supply pine  
line, 

£sSLS£Biail;*c.* systsia is usrxl to obtain extrp. nower belovr the rated 
eltitud'j of the engine. Th 3ini./ciure is injected into ihe intake side 
of the 3Ui:erebergar pnd pcfcs a>\ "pnti^rietonf-mt, providing charge 
cooling ?jji<- snsbling higher "boost pr?B«uro8 to be usei. A4^ i?icren«e 
in power can be obtpined eva?i pt constant boost pressns'e. inero^ard 
power caw lie used for & inaxiiiruiii of 10 minute a nt & tiruej pt ieo3t 5 + 
minutes mu-at elapse between successive -r;ariods of operation. At the 
increased, plover the s^^rk -dlu^s have n. life of only 15 to 30 hours. 

tr?"blp tiie Ty<-,rfousance of the TA-152 B with.is showir^ 
and witlout the teVr 50 oj'stes;. 

„ , , , Hornfl Max Inc Max 

1)3-603 L1)3-603 L S.L,S.L, 18001800 910G910G 339339 359359JDB-603 1.JDB-603 1. 59.60059.600 14501450 i?6Oi?6O
EB-603 &EB-603 & 3.L.3.L. 3.8003.800 342342DB-603 EDB-603 E 18,00018,000 3 6303 630 1.9001.900

MXJiti^m^hiMJM^lJj 

El&lA° '-^hia j^over "boosting ayctesn vnts firfit referred to by the G«rm^ns by the 
code-na-iie "hp-hp fl "because nitrous oside or !llaughing gaa" i3injectci into 
the supercharger, nitrous oxide is retained undar pressure in liquid 
form. 

Inft^fillattoftg Xn the JU«8B, liquid wr-e Cfirri^d in three cylindrical cont"-*ne  
locked in the fu.s-elage. l»p.te? ?»lr craft a single container. Compressed  
pir cylinders contain r>ir uesl fnr. forcing the  

c 
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1-? the cx»gin9 3. At the normal ir>j<?ction m.te of 7.95 rb/^Bgifc®/ 
minute, endurance i345 minutes. 

Performance iDesigned for une above th« rstert oltituae of the engine, 
this systec irovides ad^itiorwl o;:y^en ?cr the ?nd acts as 
anti«detonftnt. 

Pdrforsi^jice of r-ircr*ft, vltli«n1 without the <iM-l systeai, 
is 3hovm belaw,. 

USIUSI tor.,-tor.,- .. %?^ai%?^ai
HoriEJ»lHoriEJ»l

XUi£Efi^.§ii-lXUi£Efi^.§ii-l
Vltb.Vltb. *>e~*>e~

,, ffiaft;r£;.f?flc;yffiaft;r£;.f?flc;y
SMSM 11EnduranceEndurance

(IB(IB 605)605)

i-j-:i-j-: 109109 gg

25,00025,000
atat

430430

3(^0003(^000
ntnt

4l>o4l>o 2424 amam 14*614*6 mimiaa

(jBKW(jBKW BOX)BOX)
FWFW 190190 AA

22,00022,000
415415 fitfit

36,00036,000
430430
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UNCLASSIFIED  
Alrera ft Affffftquaqfr 

HateHate ofof MuzssleMuzssle
Deeig-Deeig- CaliberCaliber ii LengthLength \\ eighteight

ilbs)ilbs)
firefire

\t+4,f\t+4,f ,>,>
VelocityVelocity

::

MGMG 1515 7.97.9
••

42.442.4 5.755.75 1,0001,000 2,6762,676 DesignedDesigned byby BheinmetalljBheinmetallj
hnn-i~heldhnn-i~held forfor bomberbomber defencedefence

mm cici 7.97.9 3535 ,3.88,3.88 1,200-1,200- 2,6752,675 DesignedDesigned byby Mauser;Mauser; h*>nd»h*>nd»
1,5001,500 hMdhMd forfor bomberbomber defense.defense.

MOMO 815815 TwinTwin combinationcombination ofof Mt-Mt- 61'61' ss
usedused forfor bomberbomber defensedefense ,,

MOMO 131131 1313 4646 140140 700700 2,3702,370 DesignedDesigned byby Rheinmetrll.Rheinmetrll.
UsedUsed *.s*.s p.p. fixedfixed inin
fighters,fighters, inin freefree hand-heldhand-held
positionspositions inin "bombrre,"bombrre, ar.'ar.' lili
pover=opover=o ner?>te&ner?>te& turrets.turrets.

KGKG
151/15151/15 1515 7[£7[£ ¦84.1¦84.1

750750
650-650-

jj
||

2,9002,900
SupersededSuperseded byby MOMO 151/151/ 30.30.
DesignedDesigned byby £«£«miser.miser.

¥<G-¥<G-
151/20151/20 2020 6969 5/35/3 93.593.5

(( synchros-synchros-
iaed)iaed)

750750 JJ
550-550- || 2,5002,500

gungun forfor generalgeneral
StandardStandard MpuserMpuser

use.use.
2020 mm.mm.

750-750-
800800

(unaynch"(unaynch" ii

ronised)ronised) ||
jj

MOMO FFFF 2020 5S5S 3/43/4 350350 !! 33 ,9i?o,9i?o
fixedfixed inin fighters,fighters,
Short-Qerlikon.Short-Qerlikon. UsedUsed asas

hpnd-heldhpnd-held gungun inin bombers.bombers.

f349-f349-
f?f?

II



'esig-'esig-
ailaxL-ailaxL-

XXXX 103103

UKUK 108108

FlairFlair
1818

BK 5BK 5

ii

ii
jj

ii
ii

CaliberCaliber

;*:o;*:o

3030

3737

5050

M£cM£c £&£JLj&i&&L&a&£&£JLj&i&&L&a&

|X;..ue of|X;..ue of
Length :Length :V/eight s1?s1? reV/eight s1?s1? reiiaal_Jiiaal_J

"T"T

9090 331331 .iVoprox..iVoprox.
400400 jj

41>41> 134134 nOOnOO

ii
!!
ii
ii

jj
145^145^ 690690 !!

!!
||
11

171171

II ||
4-350-4-350- ii

!!jj ||

\\

Kus^leKus^le
velc-iityvelc-iity
(ft/ see)(ft/ see)

Ar>prox.Ar>prox.
2,7002,700

1,7001,700

2,2 690,690

Ai^nrox.Ai^nrox.
2,0002,000

._._

Desi gne d by iih&inraet a11.Desi gne d by iih&inraet a11.
This is the l-tesi high-This is the l-tesi high-
velocity 30 tm. gun tc •?:velocity 30 tm. gun tc •?:
iato service.iato service.

Designed byDesigned Rheiiunetftll.by Rheiiunetftll.
This is p loy-velocity ,This is p loy-velocity ,
high- c«"D3 cit;/ venrionhigh- c«"D3 cit;/ venrion
widely used in fighterswidely used in fighters
p% the end of the w^r.p% the end of the w^r.

A convfti'ted A.A. Pc,A convfti'ted A.A. Pc,
an the JU 8? D foran the JU 8? D for

ground Attack.ground Attack.

A convertedA anti-converted anti-
tank gun. mounted in sometank gun. mounted in some
ME-410 IME-410 s.Is.

••

fc-dhfttftfiirnfc-dhfttftfiirn
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MH fllVA't*ft;, roofce t s 

This rocket was developed for pir-to-air use from fighter 

aircraft", particularly the FU 190, HE-262 and ME-163. The enemy planned 

to use it agrinst heavy Allied bombers In conjunction with th« EZ 42 

gyro---gunsight . It is not certain whether this rocket was ever used 

operationally, but it was in full production. It represents one of the 

latest examples of «>ircraft rocket design n.nrj deserves suecipl attention 

since it wms intended to be ueo<i on the newest jet fighfcevs. 

An uarotpted, rail or tube letrtchert, single venture, solid fuel 

T>ro-nelled . multi tpil fin stabilised missile, the B4M is designed for 

nir«to-air employment, wnrhead hue ftn e?:ceptiorwlly thin c^se p>nd 

hi^h charge weight/ case weight ration It ie motion- r-rmed and impact" 

fused v 

Overall length 31.75 ins. 
Diameter 3.13 ins. 
VTpThepd length 10. a ins. 
Totol weight 7.6?. Ib. 

Ho details are available on the t)Brformpnce of the rocket or the w-rhead 

filling iiropellflnt. 

The vprheaft consists of a shoot steel c^se 1 mm. thick in two preesed 

steel sections welded together and enclosing the H.JI. chnr^e. The b?»«e of 

the warhead cp.se is crinmed on to a "br??BS end-uiece threaded to a screw 

in the motor. r^he bjotor is a steel tube of 2 m/m thickness formed 

wm UIfUKfINED 



at the t&ilinto p. venturi of A ??;" length, throat dif.metsr of 0.0'y •*-
pnd outlet diameter 1.0". Spot welded to the venturi is- the Ktpl>ili6lng 

fin support of -cylindrical sheet stfsel. At the centre of gravity of the 

missile p single sustiftn^ion bracket is »r;ot wcldsA to thes-nrin^ loaded 

motor, '^he "nrcnellant charge consifits of single* gi'ftliiof tubular 

(14.75 W x 1.75")cordite with s conc^ntvic .olfi (0.5 M). Igniter ler.de 

run through wood sepling plug in the Ventur , to the igniter which ir in 

the foreard. end of the moior tu"oe. 

Stfibiliaptlon is achieved ->"by ei^ht hinge:! w* -*r,v*.:-.¦¦ o'^.rfl ii;u» 

folded forward flush r%&l-:>.*s the motor -~r «tor«^e erected "by nj.r 

6T>oilere when the misis lie i$ launched 

¦Hflil vyoe tube tyr>e Ip'ir-.•¦••;• j;t erj developed, neith:-*- t.r. c 

haa been recovered for examination* 

-353=  



Assigned T>rincip«lly for 133<? 'hy fi^htsrs in attacking shiop^ng 

t-he torriO- torpedo plso is suitable for action against l^nd targets. Consid-

erable nuvi'bsrs were manufactured, bat it is "believed none vare used oper-

ationally 

There are four sizes of the venpcm, 3T-200 (440 lbs), BT-400 

(880 lbs), 87-700 (1,540 11)6) , and 3-D 1400 (3,030 lbs). Charge/ weight 

ratio of the M 200, BT 400, nnd 30? 70G la s(#>; for the BT 1400 it is ?2#. 
A loag truncated, cone auri a cylinfl.er t*-ii tha 'body, the tail unit 

takers to the re.fjr m^ carries three fine (to stsbllise flight of the. t-oml) 

At the extreme nose p> non-ricochet -Vl?te is attached. Tha whole d«sign is; 

intended to enable the boisfo to f»uter the vnter on r-. flat trajectory r-.n^i con-

tinue urifler w^ter without deviPtioj- if course as great- a speed, and for 

ps great a. distance, as -oo^eible. showed no ricochet when the 

?»r.glf' iif impact v/ps kept nbove 3° pnei ?•: straigat under-vater course visa 

mnintflined. 

The turee smaller "bombs hava fusings circuits, one instant (as 

bomb hits ship) the other del?>y, (0.13 or O.IH seconds ifter "bomb enters 

water) 

Some BT-1400's were to be fitted with p ir.jogn^tic riro:-.:imity-operated 

pistol having pn an-oropch sensitivity cf 26 ft 

The three~fimi< ;;d tr-ii unit is arr^ngfid to ser^rafce from the bomb on 

iiivopct v/ith wpter. In the smaller sizes this ov;cura through bre^k^ge at a 



UNCUtSHDpweak point; with the BT-1400 Itis bro\jght about "by detonator. 

For nnti-Bhirvoia* attack the 5V 190, DO 375, IX 262, m 410 or 

AX JJ34 all were to "be used as nprent aircraft, nliov of shrllow-^n^le 
attach, the TSA-2 bombsi^ht was specially derploped. 

With this bomb very low level attack on reilrof»/?B, ro^ds and other 

l?nd targets wp« 7>OB«ible. Even with a 10° an^l* of im^^ct the bomb does 

not ricochet. 

~355~  
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BV-»;6. i*l B. 

This radio-controlled glider bomb consist* "basically of p war« 

head estimated to contain 900-1,000 lbs of amatol, on which the wings are 

mounted in the shoulder position, '^he wings, of very high aspect ratio, 

are of lamin? ted steel nl&te construction covered with a cement filler to 

give a smooth aerofoil section. The tall unit, of wooden construction, is 

faired into the warhead by a plywood cone; it carries twin elevators and 

twin fins, but only one rudder, this "being on the fin. On the top of 

each fin is a container for a flare. 

It is kncwn that p. similar tjroe of glider boir.b has been fitted with 

a homing device fitted to pn extension of the nose, controls are be-

lieved to have been fitted in the lower half of the t?>il cone. 

Principal dimensions of the 8¥~?46  *re 21.1 ft a-oon, 11.0 ft. length 

the 8V»,?46As a ?&dio-controlled -Oider bomb, presumably could 

have been carried by, pn* air^-l^unched from, a medium bosr.ber. There is 

evidence that the Germans planned to use a modified version, without radio-

vith the l^Wo-igocontrol ecmipment,  as parent aircrnft. 

-356-
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Pp. nzeye chfp.ek fi^d, Pp,nyfil'^XX% ?\ j 

Mooted for aircraft use from ln.nd armament- models, these 

projectors were designed for low-level or.er^tions ag^inet .^rsored 

vehicles (?md v*re reported as <-*ble to penetrate uo to 12 o'-.> 

of armor nlate). 
Pgnzerac^reck^ In the P^nzerschrer^k three 38 mm rocket- projectiles 

wpre enrried in projectors of Gcman open-tuoe type held in p frpine work. 

of three semi -cylindrical containers which were fiitsd into au oriiDr-rv 7.TC 

"bombrpek e;<chunder wing of *»n. FW^I9O. It wps aur^-Brded oy the lif;i^^r 

r'anz^rblits unit. 

Paflfterb^-iftqS The Pan?.erblit2 projector wps stated to h?ve the 

Bfune merits ps the Panzerschreck and provided the Additional pdvantege of 

enabling m -cW-190 to cr»rry six rockets under epch wing. 

Snch ppr>aratMc consisted of six rockets held in framework of 
? 

six met*l rails, familarly called the "gpxdcn fence". The frpme is 

secured to the wing structure hy four bolts *nd cannot "b^ jettieonedc 

Hollow chprge 90 mm. rocket-projectiles *re used, '^his non-

rot?tin# T)ro,iectile consists of * T>ernw»ner.tly linked hi^h-explosive head 

?>nd rocket motor « Six sticks of cordite form the charge &nd. r-re fitted 

in the nose of the projectile with an inmaet fuse* 

The Rocket motor (weight-9.68 lbs) consists of p tubular steel body 

(12.76" long r*n(i 3.15" in external diameter), a rcronellrmt chprgf, a grid, a 

finned steel venturi } 
pn<\ an'elßctric igniter eysteffi 
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"fitter" BP-20 forget defense inoerce-otcx**WASSfFP
SfiZjgJL92£i£2^u» "he Natter was deoigaed *ia a rockot-ttrotjalletl, short-

range , hone defense interceptor to protect vit*iltargets Rgninst 
mass boater attack. Dr. Vf^lter of Kiel stated aircraft of this 
typs vere the only answer to the problem "because they- could be 
launched in any weather. Opera tier is aldway between rax inter-
ceptor fighter and p directed z&la^ile. tf;i to the cessation of 
hostilities, several prototypes hvd. "been built and, ?»t least one 
flOVl'u 

Be scrip tiopg Single~ engine, mid-vijig monoplane, . cruciform tail. 
Fuselage is of seal- mono co que construction with laminatad wood 
skin; cip.de in two sections, the joint is forced *part when the 
pilot is ejected. Fuel tmiks (for T & C-Staff) r^ located iaae&iately 
behind 
epaJ7. 

pilot's rrmv bulkhead. 
lai*ge Dy Csomp??rison 

ving is fixed and h?,e wood 
v/ith wing but of similar 

construction. Two fins riio rud-ierg pre fitted one aoo^-a, one below 
fueelnge. 

PimenfiionflCft) I Span % 13.3. l»e ng111 H0. 6 Wing area inn ft)" 51.6 

Weigh tft.(,l)?..fl)i Uormal take-off '«¦- 4925 

£SH££-jaia£LM mVK 109-6O« M-fußl. rocket unit (109-559 alternate) 
a^sieted take off rockets s 4 solid fuel (500 kg or 1000 kg). 

Load;Arpumient/Bomb 33 B4M rockets, «i x KK-108 fjuns 

£ej^PXfiianfi£^  Max speeds fi2o mph pit 16,400 ft. 
Bate of climb? 3? ,400 ft/mm.
HpiigeJ 36 miles at 500 moh p»t 9,800 ft. 
Endurance-. 4. 36 minutes p.t 500 aroh »t 9,800 ft. 

sfiE3arJ£fe» off ranip inclined ft ?m rngle to .the direct vertical. 
Originally the aircraft wns coar>le^sly ex-oendkole vdt.h a pilot 
ejecting devise; later & parnchute wp.s Tauilt in the fuselage for 
returning the rear section (contninin^ the power-xmit; to &arth. 
The pilot would "be ejected fsutcmr.ticßlly before i/npßct if p r^mraing 

'the r&uap vj«c  tc "be? painted At the bomber formation r-ncl the 
A.1.0. rocketa fired; the acceleration "beir^: such thnt the pilot 
would blnck out, the BP-20 wna fitted with ah automatic pilot to 
operate until thn pilot regsinfd consciousness. 

m -^^k. BflP^IV^ 
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Dfl,t;-\ Qft SlQ<rtrof.\i,q ffquiTWfiiJt  

«7 

- ft  
ftadar Gycmnd,,., jpnd^ Shipiaorns. 

(Hote;  Certain Gorman rac!*r eaalmaent is Applicable either to  
shore or surface installations or even to airborne  
employment with ninor modification.) 

Wurzburg 2);  AA. fire or searchlight control r?*dnr. 
•^riginwl apr^na of r^dio frequency :550/580 Me 
MAxianun st^reAd? 475/600 Me. 
FRF; 3,750 c-na. 
Pulse lengths 1.5 to 2 microseconds. 
Power out-nut' ? to 11 kw 
?his is the most widely used German #in l^yin^ rr,&*r 

Sflrly jmodel of Wftrzburg D. 

Sprly csodel of Wu^zburg P. 

Hurzburg Kiese^  j£ssenti?»lly n V/iirsbuTjg ]5 with a larger antenna 
(Ginnt Wdrsburg) s  parabola (?.'! meter dlnaeter coorj^red with 3.1  

meters)  

Sachs'- Code word for Filter screen AT>-oaratus for 
Wurz"burg 

EiAechsei  Oode word for tranemittei*, condenser and oscillator 
for Wftraburg 

Sails  Code v;ord for diet?? nee indicator for Wurzburg 

I^el?  Code word for iatipulse generator foi^ to'urzbur* 

Katfes  Code word for filter screen a^-opratun for Wiirzburg 

Sntuvns  Code npine for height ->nd direction locator on 
W&rsburg 

Zobel s  Intermediate frequency fiaplifler for Wftrzburg 
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fIEMSSTOFreya I  Standard fip.rlj wf-.rr.ir^ ivlnr, 
Hadio frequency (noir.i nr<1) •> 1.1.5 tc» 146 .Me 
J'EP? b5O cpo.  
¦^vise length: 2 to b nicrost or/, s .  
Fovwr output' 15 io oO icvvo.  

Dreh Fr*ya§  lighter control 

yphratuhl Frey*:  'Modificntiori of >Veyft -17.I7. 
Horinnnt^lly Y>ol"ri?.ed r\ipolf- •.¦•Rir« senav r«'-'.t fcr 
tr.^r> emission .¦«i)^ rccerjMon, 
The Ffihrstuhl is c hi»i.<sht  raeAßurii^ ra-ocedure for 

of pircrolt. Ihfi  pntftnnr?deterwlnin^ nlt-itude 
move^ in the vortical -olaho nrovliirs? hei^lit over 
3.6° oo 15°. 

Frey? L2 
built in ejß^i.l com-por>ntc for <-.ir tr^nsport-rtion. 
Motor turnw the entire r>i 8 wd. 

Mpfflmut (Ho^rdin/?)?  Early wprnln^ r»(i^r a 

Rpdio frequency i I£7 to .-20 Me. 
FRF; smro: *.aintely 500 me. 

Seetnkt (PuMO 1, FuMG 
G) s  J-J..55.J•10  Radio j'reouejscy. 1 .'575 ..5S. (v/ith Wismrr 333 to. 4:-T^ 

to 333)?50 

Hohentviel?  ASY r;-vl^«r. 
ttpidio f'rermency 555 Mcs. (ot justnbir orer .'•». b.^r/1 
from 509 to 56« Vc«). 
Employed by the Crennnna Vor mirer.^f t., snrfncf: 
nivi V~ho?>t inct^llr-'tiona. 

Mnnnheim (RIG 41 Tor  AA fin- control r*rUr. 
FuSe G4)i  Rndio frequency i 560 J'c9  

FRi\ 3J"'SO3 J"'5O ?  
Pulse length? 1,5 uicroseconds.  
Povr-r out'out? 3 ?.¦¦-= PO kv^s.  

Atho si  G-erj'.m rpd^r intercept r^ceivftr 
Vrefju^ncy? 9 cm. ;3,333 No.Wo to 10,000 Me)to ;•* oia. 1^.333 
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"HiAssmAirJEQ-Eflg w&a&g-y,.3
•*fl J-FK 

Fug 200 x  Befer Hohentwlel p"bove 

Pug 202 (Lichtenstein)  Air interception eouipment, 
Frequency 8 490 Me. 
Installation? night fighters 
(BC 2 type employed the super receiver) 
Perception range! 2h to 3? km. 
Receiver not remote control 

Fug 21K (Uchtenstsin S) ?  A.SV ra&«x% 
frequency 5 old « 4.1 meters-new 3.3 meters 
Range;; R5 km at 5,500 meters altitude against 
medium ships. 

Pug SI6A (Keptun V)s  "nil warning radar 
Frequency ? 168 Me. 

Fug 224 Panorama (Berlin) s  German equivalent of British H2S. 
Frequency? 3333.3 Kg. 
N?ivi£*»tion»l end line bombing ?>id 
One srsodificp-.tion lanarftinic search for 
night fighters. Inhere sre several modifications 
of this set in existence. 

Fu^ Ps^  Identification or Foe. 
Radio frequency sp-oroximately 550 Me receiver 
*nd 150/160 transmitter. Provides identification 
to WCb'afcurg. Antemi? streamlined rod 3/4 wave 
length 551 He, Vertically t>ol*rized. Obsolete; 
replaced by Fug 25A. 

Pug 2bA  Identification Friend or Foe. 
Rf^dio frequency. H©ceiver sweet>s 123 to 128 l«»c. 
(Transmitter covers D^nd 150/160 Me.) 
Units i transmitter receiver coding unit and Dower  
supply in one unit.  
Provides identification to «arly warning radar.  

fxxg 136  Pulse repeater for Egon control. 

Commoner. t of %'ag 2Sh. 
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BjiiiMI M jvJf^^ft a^^*m ¦ 

altimeters,Radio 

Fug 101 F 
ger^teJ 

Fug 102 Pulse 
typei 

Fug 1035 

Telefunken 
D/F EZ 4 
*:z e^ 

PeC IV 
(Peilgrjrrta) ? 

navigational aids and blind^boßbiire devices: 

IVdio pltimfiter low altitude*  
FrflQuency-334 to 400 Me.  
Swept- at s"pesd of 80 cycles per- second.  
Three units s transmitter, receiver and indicator.  
Operation J frequency modulated rp.dio altimeter.  
3Vo ranges I0 to 150 meters and  

0 to 15,000 meters are provided but the 
instflllrstion was not so used operationally. 

Ksftio Rltimeter high altitude. 
1Frequency: 181.8 me (?) to 500 Mv:.  

0-oerations r>ulaei radio altimeter.  
Receiver ?nd ind.lcptor in cockpit; transmitter snd  
pover supply in fuselage. Not in generAl use but  
m?>y be found in large multi-engine© aircraft.  
Receiver « superheterodyne, 1? tubes.  
Antenna « mounted either inside fuselage  
perepecta panels or one to each v/ing.  
Two ranges i oto 5,000 meters and  

0 to 10,000 meters.  

Hfiflio pltirreter high altitude.  
FreQU^ncy: 427 nsc (0 to 500 Me.  
Ranges? 0 to 5,000 met era »n-'1  

0 to 10,000 meters. 

'3Z 6 is tha receiver for PeG VI homing receiver.-::Z 4 not identified. 

D3? receiver.  
FreauencyJ O.?? 5 to 0.4 Me  
Ranges 160 milee ».-nrroxitnflte  
Antenna? fixed loop 13" long, 2k* dianeter.  
Ueed as n homing receiver -nrior to the  
intrcfluetion of Fug 162.  
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PeG VI 
(Peilgerat* VI) 

Fug 320 
(Schtron See); 

T  gerpte 
(Benito)s 

FoB 1 ?,Fs 

X ger*te 
(Ruffian) i 

«*/txs DDF receiver. 
Frequency? 0.15 to 1.2 Me 
Antennas ovnl loot), metal T>wint on loop housing 
r>rovld©B 9er.Be. M*y "be used as n serrate re-
ceiver in Fug 10 »nd Is one of the few German 
sets using crystals. 

Bepcon buoy transmitter.' 
Jrequency: 40 or 45 Kc.  
Ren»rkBJ emergency s«n tr«i»mittfir.  
Jettiaon*ble sep rartio bepcon >>uoy transmitter. 

Air n^vigption nn<\. bombing. 
Frequency i 40 Me-
System employe the Lorenz beam tyr>e of signrl find 
permits r^nge mep surement . Differert systems were 
employed by the Germans for bombers artf 
Mobile control instwllotions were also employed. 

•Blind landing eauipaent (Lorenz). 
Blind bombing device. 
Frequency? 66.5 to 75 Me. 
Signal viB\u>l 'Ict-desh, left-right be=»n»s. 
Antennpx ? vertical nuorter-wpve rods in etrepic-
lined housing. 
S^ocip.l blirid bombing device believed to be 
obsolete late in 194^. 
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* ¦Qg^imi>i?^JLlaa^lriulßis^ii.li 

AJXfe£XM.ik:iio.Jei^ 
FuG 2^  ¦Believed to be obsolete 

PuG 3a- Airbci'ne rrdio 
Frequency* 0,3 to C.6 Me, 

' rower outmit SO v^tto **nrl 100 vsit3 
A.ntennis Fixed and trailing 
Instrlled in- -Bomber aircraft 

F\iG 7r;  Airborne rr-nlo -Freouencys °.5 3.75 Me 
Krsnge* 15 mil^s for f sn* H/T«f« 

Power out-out °0 v^.tts 
A.nter.a^s s*l;ced in fighter aircraft ; trailing in bomber 
Was replaced by FuC- 16F 

FuG 10s  Air^or tie t?Aio 

Hanges 300=500 miles for C.W. »n* B/T  
Power output- 40 wp.tta (S.W.); ?0 watte (i.W.)  
Antenrms BBO ih fixed trniliiv;  

FuG 15^  Airborne r?».dio, "Cbrieta"-Frequency s 3?. 8 -7,8 Me.  
Common set o-oer^ting on either S"K or AM to replace FaG 162  

Fu> 165  Airborne r^dio 
Frequency? lie.J58^3.5 
Ranges? r?0 miles ?»t ground level j 100 miles in the nir' Power out -out 10 wnttc R/T
Mr;i,ennr.z . Fixed wi.vji 8^ 11" long 
Installed ins A.H bomber e for air«=to««ir pnrl »is*-to-
ground comr>iu.ai cat ion. 
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UNCLASSIFIED  
Jftßani^, Anfri-tfoqMifrqff nry? Cpuj)t.jP.rine**mxT'39 

Wismn^s  Anti-jtuning procedure. 
kuroloyed with Wur"burg, Fr<*y# p.nA Sprtokt 
Purpose? facilitates rapid shifting of the frequency of 
the rfldar set so p&  to a scape electronic jnirjaing., 

Stentf ihls  Anti~j.->meiijvr device used oa tfurs:burg3 r-nd M&nnheims. 
Provides n me^ne of tracking & formation by D/F ing on 
the airborne J^nuning: tr,<rnemitter. 

Oold^amerJ  Anti-jaJnnin.^ device U3ed on-'^x^lnirg rtr.rl Kiess radnr. 
Purrjosei Provides t* neon» of bri-^it«nln»; up the sn^in 
range ?»r>/\ fire raoge scopes only vhen -nolAi'ination of 
rntenn^e ie pt ri^ht angles to th* tiolftri?;ation of 
,^-Tdng »i^nsl«. 

l?ftrnb»rg«  Anti-jamming device used on Wdrshurg AA control radar. 
Puroose: Provides r lae^ns of ~t! reception of tone 
froro r>ror>eller modulation to distin/^uish p.ircr/*ft 
fro© Window.. 

'^CLr3l »i«s  Anti-Jamaiin^ device. Used ori "w'llr«)>u3^ • 
Purpose* .Provides « ne.ins of usir^ ih<=i Do-oriler effect 
to distinguish between rapidly- moving t?»r«;ets t c.3 , 
«ircrr:ftt r-nft et^tionary tpur^ta, e..^., Window or 
ground clutter. 

Tjiunu *: Anti'-jnflßßinf device fitted to pII 
Purpose? A short- time constant HC circuit discriminating 
against cnc;er^y reflected from '^indovf ?»n<? installed 
directly pfter the detection stape of the receiver. 

A-ohro'.ite*  U-bont deception device. Consists of a gss filled 
balloon and reflector dipoles released by U-boats v;hen 
search receivers detect ASV radar si^npls. 

Iheti v  Decoy t^r^et simulator. 
A r«dnr decoy composed of corner reflector or metallic 
strips used by c submarine and iecignei to be nut over-
bo-^rd when peprch receivrrs warn submarines of Allied 
ASV. G-ives the same type 0^ :echo that a U«bcpt would 

xnrl Ir.sts for 18 ours^ K^^,*^-tri|'g^*f^| 1̂1k "« 1



Spg.ych  receivers 

PIIMB ant 3 
(Bundipol)* Broad  t^nd antenna for Vanze G«2 search receiver. 

FuMB 9 
(Wanze G 2) « Senrch receiver.  

Frequency: 166 to 250 Inc.  
Installed in lM>o*tB to detect code signals.  
&o<Ufications nre Wanee Inon-direction»l with CRT  
presentation, Wnnse P noji~rp<U*ting version of 1.  

FuKB 10 
(^orkum) I Serjrch receiver . 

s'rpquencyi 100 to 400 Me. 
rp«i.-TInstalled on U«"bont3 to detect ASV si^jn?»lB. 

U«ed in conjuction wibh n. fcroM b»nd antenna end low 
frequency amplifier for v;rrnin^ purposes * 

FuKB 
( fi?unis)i  Search receiver  

Composition?  
(1) FaKB 24 (^liese) 1500 to 3750 Me 
(2) Pul43 05 (hucke) 1500 to 7500 Me 

Installed on submarines for interceotion of 9 and 
Z ex. rr^.ir signals. 

Fug 350 
(FuMB ? 
KaXO8) i Search receiver. 

Several versions of this search set 
(1) FuG 350Z 

Frequency: ?iiOo to 3750 Kc. 
Use? homing receiver for Rotterdam H^S.(S) FaG 350Za 
Same r»a Fu laß 7. 

(3) FuG 350Zb 
Frequency* 3000 kce. 
Use? homing on 10 cm rrxinT. 

(4) FuG 350Zcc'  finnl eirfcorne version. 
(5) FuO 350Zrs-unknown. 
(6)  FuG 350Az (Npxrs ZX) 

Freq? 7500-ISOOO Xc 
Uge? Homing on Meddo HgX r^dar. 

Said ItH 67 F. 
pnd X 97 Hi Wot identified. 

r«»  
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AJtyr e<\ yftd^r, 

B 3002* 

i*C 647 A; 

heAdo i 

Rotternnm? 
Berlin; 

Rosends hii 

Konien i 

JOT ilReceiver for British airborne 

Receiver for 3OK J535A. 
The American version of airborne I^F ll-
obsolete. 

Germn.n code name for American R2X 0 

Oermar. code nnmft for British H^S. 

Grerui&n inedification of Ari'.ericr>n H^S. 

Gcnr-an code nr»n& for Monica. 

British b^ckw^rd-looking AI for bonbers. 
Frequency ?^7.5 Ice. 



' *tli^ *̂^ Jf W3 b3r flr 

feU^jaslle^iJaaJ^j^i&i^^ 

Su^ 21? (I-ieDtun Airborne? warning rrApr. 
U II)? frequency s transmitter 1.6 meters plus or minus 4 cm. 

receiver 1.84 meters and 1.76 meters. 
to 10 Ha,Presentation crt picture range ?/ 

Provides warning against night fighters. 

Fug 218 (Keptun R  Airborne yarning radar. 
XII)s  frequency! 1.6 to 1.9 (163 to 170 MCJ 

Similar to Hep tun IIbut contains the Wismar auti-
jassaing feature wide bond of frequencies. 

its side,FuMG 404 r^nge radf-r resembling s on 
(Jagdschloes) ? Used for controlling ni^ht fighters 5,n conjunctioji 

vjith Wp 3 serman . 
Wpssr.rmp.n  Long range search rsdar with height iD/F

(Chimney }i  Frequency 2 I°s Me.  
Equirrped with pfsr^bolic reflector pre;  
¦nroviries height D/F ing.  

tfaaserman  I-oii^ rr«:a?;8 search rodsr vjith height S/i*
Wave lengtns^ 1.9 to ?.5 meters 

1.2 to 1.9 meters 
2.4 to 4.0 meters 

One of mpny wo^lflections to Wns perms? n r-idar 

Adler H^dio Hr-dic telephone set used for conuKunication between 
Tele-ohone; subrrf riae s to pircr?> ft. 

DJ-iG- 4K pnrl 5K Decimeter communication equioment* 
(Michael)? FreouencyJ 15KG 4K 500 to 560 14c. 

DKG- 5K 502 to 55^ Me. 
Operations H channel voice or tclegr?-oh. 
Smployed in link communication systeasa and as 
relay stations. 

DMG 3G  Dc cirae ter cominuni cation equir>iae nt. 
(Huflolph)  Frequency? 600 to r>s3r>53 Me.  

Orjorationi 9 s^eoch ch.^nnnls or 37 telegraph  
channels *olus control voice channel.  

f?£*f\ 



"ttossm 
200 W AS 595 

Powerlin© 
TAX 1107? 

rower set HK IV 
(r.> 3,0^0 K)i 

T 36 40* 

1.5 kv. Sender; 

P 53 N« 

FoPTJG; 

Rehbock? 

Ultra short wrve 
communication 
B«*ts 

Transmitter. 
Frequency? 2.5 to 20 Xc 
I'ower: 200 watts 
Operation? C-7 FCV voice or teletype 
Operates with interceptor SuHSc which covers frequency 
used on line of cosrmuirf «??tion linxs. 

Rectifier set for 220 volts 
Used with 200 V/ AS 59. 

Motor generator set .  
Two cylinder, 9 HP engine used with 200 V A.S 59 and  
other seta.  
°20 volts A.C, 13.6 prrtperes, 3,000 watts 

Teletype machine.  
Operation: 110 or 220 volts AC.  
Used &3 tf»r)e teleprinter with inter-
national 5 unit code. Operates with merman 
Conriieroial eouioment Vat not British cosunerci^l 
enuitjirent . 
Conur»unicatian trnnsmltter.  
Frequency? 0.1 to 0.6 Me.  
Power? 1.5 kw.  
Employed for communication OH^ to Army Groups and  
on w»in QA.P nets. Receiver LWKa is uaed with this  
tr«nsroitter. 

Not identified 

Currr::.t tester. Otherwise not identified 

Artificial t.*jr*et testing device for "^urztur/; D. 
Provides trr-tet restxjnse ?*t known r^rges for the 
purpose of *idin^ in rpinge calibration. 

Not definitely identified "but "believed to "be comwuni cation 
equipment intended for use in AFV's but not adopted ns 
BtP.ndnrd in Geixniany. 
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3U.l£ai^> UNCLASSIFIED 
Aoler 131 3  Searchlight control equipment aircraft.for use a^.in3t 

Mrersge rung*, **bout 25 tan; against receding bombers > 
r^r^es up to 35 km. Because of the small field of vim* 
(12 °) the equipciunt was unsatisfactory. 

AAXer Us  Rang© approximately the snme n& Adler I. Fj.f.ld of view, 
however, w?s increased to 20°. 

£vn^oro%T-?.fiei Expert cental XH detector ualns thin oil fi'a in 
evacuated container for creating a screen *:*or Picture. 

yipmingos  Revolving IR aircraft warning receiver for use on sub« 
marines. &«.n^e 7 km. against bomber. Sqi'ipment mounted 
outaide bo?:t in hemispherical glncs dome. Inclined 
reflect* ves which csn be rotated 2b ticies second by an« 
electric motor scpns the sky «bove horizou throvcgh 360° 
r>rA throws r^iintion on Thallium Sulohiie cell. The 
motor »lso f;enerotee Toltsges" to "nro^uce ;«« rotntini? tiarif? • 

base on r>n indicating cathode Tny tube inside the "bo^t > 
pxiy source® of best r.^rli^tion nt temperatures Pbove 500° 
»Ta shown p.s  i*fldi»l deflections from v^hich bs?>rin^ can be-estimated to *bo\it 5° *Flpzsingo w .^lso fitted to siirface 
ships and cnn be used ?»i3 ;m rillaround viovin^ detector for 
nn IR signr>llln.t; system. 

Grose Bildw^ndleri SquiDirent inetaMed on email U-topt» mft ilrpl^nes in 
order to detect surface shit>s by fche trrns&dssion of he?>t w-ves. 
Sarly models worked with r- sc^nniiv; dice similpr to the discs 

improved typo hrA in«tepdon early television. T>ie 
two vibrs»tin.^  re*Bdo which scanned the arsfi where detection 
v;ns d'.-'Sir^d. This lnttsr method rather successful, 
'V cooled PbS  cell w??s -oi^ced nt the focr.l r-oint of n 
receiver. 

Kiel lIIJ  The SViO 380 (Kiel III) is essentially an airborne infra-
red. pircr?-ft interce-ot equipment for inßtpj,lfs\iion in GermsJi 
fighters for use ft^inat Allied "bombers. Infrp-rr.d 
radip.tionrj given afff b,y bomber p&rcr-'rft ?s.re picked uy' by 
the 9quiT3iaerri ls scanning aiechnnisci, which scaiis .*• conical 
Pattern siiriXnr to ih.pt of certain tyoes of American A-.1. rpd^r . 
The en^TiTj kicked up 13 cor cent ratr-d. on n sensitivs lersd 
eulrhidf^ cell, ajy* through the U3e of coriVcrtion^l enroll fit:r 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
and timing circuits, PPI presentation ie obtr. inert. 

Diameter of I.E. scanning el*»n.ent 1.2° 
-ftxinum diameter of cons of scan r>00 

Ea time ted range fron which 
reflections er« obtained  
(interpolated from din^ram) Orepter tYvn 5.7 kms.  

l»ins«?  Snail explosive bort dirflcted to the tpr^et by pn infra-
red detection device. 

Seehuxfi 111 or ffclter? Infra-red telescope used by night fighters »for 
homing on to Allied infrn-red recognition Iphtos. 

Spanner II?  Infra-red rirborne receiver for locating »ircr/»ft by their 
exhpusto. Averp.^e r^nge, 1? to 15 km.; Foc?l length, lb cm.^ 
1:0.95; Field of view, 30°. 
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DATA ON LAHD AEMAMBHgS  
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Small arms: 

7,93 mm MG 34: 

Caliber 7.92 mm (0.312 in)  
Weight with bipod 26^ 11)8  

with tripod 42 lbs  
Action fieco ll-opera ted  
Cyclic rate of fire 900 rpm  
Effective range, as LMG 600-800 yds  

as HKG 2000-2500 yds 

7n927 n92 ma MG 

Caliber 7.92 mm (0,312 in)  
Weight with bipod 23 3/4 lbs  
Cyclic rate of fire 120CV1400 rpm  
Action Reco i1i1-operat ed  
Effective range, as LMG 600-800 yds  

as HMG 2000-2500 yds 

nemrlatole;Machine carbine 
7,92 43,9 mm MP 40 am NP & 

Caliber 9 mm 7.92 m 
Weight without magazine 9 lbs 11 lbs 
Feed 32 round 35-38 round magazine 

magazines 
Rate of fire, cyclic 500 rpm (short bursts or 

practical 180 rpm (single- shot only 
Ammunition 9mm Parabellum Special short rifle-

caliber ammunition 
Operation 

Anti-aircraft 

88 mm AA fluns: 

Caliber 88 M» (3*46 in)  
Wei^it in action 5.49 U.S. tQnjr « OC^iCiLll 1Maximum ceiling 32,500 tl^||?l;t ft^^lf10 



** 
Maximum horizontal **»eVr 

range 16,200 yds  
MV: HB 2,690 ft/see.  

AT 2,600 ft/sac. 
Weight of projectile:  

HE 30 l"bs  
AP 21 Its  

8,8 cm Flak 36 and 37 differ only in tho data transmission 
system. Ko 8,8 cm Flak 38 has been identified. 

\. 8.8 cm Tlak 41; 

Caliber 36 ran (3.46 in)  
Weight in action 5.85 U.S. toaa  
Maartwm ceiling 49,200 ft  
MazinuD horizontal  

rang* 21» 580 yds  
MVi H£ 3,280 ft/coc. 
Weight of projectile:  

HE 20.68 Iba  
AP 22.45 lbs  

105 mm AA pv^; 

5 cm Flak 38 S.: 

Caliber 105 ©a (4*13 la)  
Weight la action 11.03 Tj.So tons*  
Maxima celling 36*750 ft  
Effective ceiling 31,000 ft  
Mazlonin horizontal  

range 19,100 yds  
M?: m (33.2 lbe) 2,890 ft/nee  

Kogunandogerat (Amer 040 (AAPredictor "direotor 1*) 40) 

This predictor (director) employs a 4-meter oaae stereoscopic rasge<* 
finder mounted directly on It* Chin data ie transmitted directly to the 
guns. It use* the linear speed zaethod of data computation, and recul res 
5 men to operate it. It Incorporates & nQChaniera which copes with changes 
in target altitude and target course (curvilinear flight). Can be used 
with different types of heavy AA by alteration of came. 

2Q ma AA guns,: 

a,. 2cm Flak 38; 

Caliber  
Weight in action  
Bffectlvs ceiling  

-380-



HaxUsma horizontal 
Y&llgQ 5,230 yd© 

Rat© of fire,practical 180-220 rpm 
KYi HS 29502950 ft/aecft/see.

AP 2625 ft/sec.
Weight of projectile: 

HE 4.2 OSS 
AP 5.2 OE9 

2 cm flakswllllng 38: 

Twin "barrelled version of (a)» having scone performance. 

c. 2on Flakvierlin^ 38? 

Four~barrelled version of (a), having same performance. 

5 cm Flgtk (50 scifi autoasatic action AA qua) 

Caliber 50 nm (1.9? in) 
Weight in action 3.42 short tons 

10,000 ftEffective ceiling  
Haximom horizontal  

14,760 ydsran^a 
Practical rate of fira 130 rounds per minute 
Muzzle velocity 2,755 ft per second 
Traverse 360° 
Elevation -10° to 
Traction 4-wheei trailer, motordrawn 
Projectile weight SHB 4.8 pours.dB 

3 mm At Ail 

12 a 8 cm yi^k; 

Caliter 128 m (5.04 in) 
Weight in action 18.75 U,S 6 tons 
Maximum ceiling 48,555 ft 
Maximum horizontal 

range 22,910 yds 
MV: HE 2,886 ft/seCo
Weight of projectile: 

HS 57 lbs 
AP 58.13 lbs 
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Slgkl&3i££.isJl (A*'1 Bight 30): 

An electrically c=perated ran^@«rate sight which commutes lateral 
and vertical leads nlus eiiperelevatlon. The asisauth rate and elevation 
rat© are measured thremgh tachometer coupled to the guna 
traversing &nd elevating gears, Slesat range is introduced as a battery 
voltage, modified t>y a rheostat, calibrated «in hundreds of aetere. • In 
tracking, the reticles of the sight head are displaced fey the toattery 
voltage and tachoaete? volte^e in such a mannsr that tha §gsi is trained 
aiitomaticallv oa the future position* 

Thia sight is normally used with the 2 em Flak 36. 

200 cm Flake cheinvarf fir (200 cm M. searchlight 40)1 

Candle-power 2,430,000,000 
LaEm High current density inverted arc 

cm 3.P2,13.4^ (28 sim An11tank gan. 41): 

Ouli'her (initial) 28 mm (Ul in) 
(asiergent ) SO mm (0.78 in)  

Length of barrel 5 ft 7.52 in  
Weight ia action 501 pound 8  
Mttzal© velocity 4»60O ft/3ec.  

(king, howitzers %nd rocket j;iiqs: 

75 mm Kecoillegg gun: 

I&jsOJUQ.i 

Galibsr 75 mm (2095 in) 
Weight in action 321 lbs  
Masclisuffl ran^e 8,900 yde  
MVs HK (18 Toe) 1,238 ft/sec,  
Maximum traverse 380°  
Maxisusa elevation -15° to i42°  
Traction Air"born©  

ee3B3== UMPr-A'cvnttrtn 



7,5 cm.Pak^-Q; 

Caliber 75 mm (2,95 in) 
Weight in action 3,136 los 

MV with KJ3 (12.54 lbs) 
.aPOBC (16 il>&) 

1,800 ft/aec.
2,530 ft/sec.

AP4O (3*125 l"bB) 3,250 ft/sec, 
Traverse 
Blevation,n 
fractionl 

Armor penetration 

******7,5 nm Pftlc4lJW—«JSW* MMNMURfiW.»«WM&M#» 

Caliber 

Weight 
MV: AP 

} initial 
emergent 

in action 
(5.68 Ifcs) 

Traverse 
JSl«vation 
Traction 
Armor penetration 

15Q. tarfl .Hpwitger: 

IL-SE.^UJ.i 
Cairoc? 
Weight in action 
Maxiisosk ran^.e 
HV (Charge 8) 
'JPravere© 
Elevation 
Traction 
Product! ls weight 

P4O aiJTt Eo\jit2er; 

24 cn.H 39: 

Calioer 
Weight in action 
Maxiiiium ran.se 

65° 
-5° to 
Motors- drawn 
With APCBC at I,oo^ ydt, SO 0 

from normal— -102 ssn (4.02 in) 

75.mn (2 95 in)8 

55 ima (2017 in) 
3,136 lbs 
3,936 ft/sec*
60° 
-10° to A^0 

Motors drawn 
With AP at 1,000 yds at 30° from — 

norssal 130 as (5,12 in) 

150 Bn (5.866 in) 
12,098 fb& 
14,630 yde 
1,705 ft/eec.
60° 
-1° 30' to 
Horse or tractor 

(HB) 95,7 iba 

240 mm (9.4 in) 
30*24 U.S, tone 
19,700 yds 
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T.JWWWDMV 1,970 ft/sec.
Traverse 360° 
Slevatlon 70° 
Projectile weight (HE) 365 lbs 
Mounting Platfor;Platform, static 

Panzerf anst ; 

Consists of a hollow-charge antitank projectile launched from 
an extendable tube. The weapon is recoilloso, the tube being open at the 
breech end. 

The latest model, Panzerfaust 100, has the following character-
istics; 

Penetration of armor 200 mm 
fiance Sighted to 150 meters 
Weight 13£- I*b 

'  BaketeKpanaer]tru.chae fPanzerachreck w )5^ ( 

A weapon similar in appearance to the American "Bazooka" ,used 
like it in an antitank role with a hollow-charge rocket projectile* 

Maximum effective 
range 132 yds 

15 em Hefrelwerfar 4jL; 

Caliber 150 mm (5,9 in) 
Weight 1,195 lbs 
Maximum range, 

m (75.3 lbs) 7,330 yds 
Smoke (78 lbs) 7,550 yd« 

Six-barrelled equipment on 2- wheeled mounting with split trail. 

in Kebelwerf ar 

Caliber 210 mm (8.27 in) 
Maximum range 8,600 yds 
Weight of rocket (HE) 248 lbs 
Five-barrelled equipment on 2-wheeled mounting with split trail. 

~384~ 
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eg23/32 Schweres Vfarf^erafr 4^: UNCLASSIFIED 
(1)  m 280 nan Bocket 

Weight 134,5 lbs  
Maxlsuia range 3,100 yds  

(2)  Incendiary 320 san Rocket. 

Weight 173 lbs  
Masiiaura range 2,400 yd®  

&tJ^,ji£jg&hMB£J[gLJ^1 

A sextuple projector > similar to t-he 28/32 cm Hebelwerfsr 41. 

Weight of rocket (HB) 277 lbs  
Maxlssum range 5,000 yds? 5.000 y 

I&^SB^MM^SS^SL.^.' 
A '/ersion of the 15 cni Hebalweyfer 41, having ten 'barrelßi and 

ffiotinted on au axmorsd half-track vehicle. 

A eii^>'iG launcher of tubular steel, firing a 7,^1 lb rocket 
containing 8 ojjs of propaganda leaflets. 

teranition gmd ex^o^oaivest 

ll^laiLJ^lllJ|B^l^sE'a

i-^EJ^S£^lj^l.jeS.J^^M« 

These projectiles , kno'«m colloquially aa tt<bouncic^ boiabs" are 
outwardly identical and have only minor interne! diff@renees c A small 
charge in the head of the projectile explodes Instantaneously, throwing 
the rest of the shell into the aaitr t where it "bursts after a small delay, 
giving aa air^'burst effect* These shells had been discarded "by the middle 
of 1944 t being by then considered not worth the trouble. Projectile 
weight is 7 3/4 Idso 
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rHggogen (Jilso called Cyclonite, i?4, or HDX): 

Gyclotrlmothylenotriiiitraminej a very powerful high explosive. 

SlQthylQneglyCQldi nitgat.q (SEGH): 

fhis is u«ed, in conjunction with aifcro- cellulose, in a fre-
quently eaccmnfcered German double- "base propellant* 

Vehiclg£; 

las^i 
p^^Kgfv^ni Pg.Kpfv XV 

Weight in action 24.6 U,S, tons 26 U.S. tone 
Crew 
Armor, maximum 

5 
5? am-

5 
60 aun -

Armament 1- 5 CJa Kwk 39 1 7,5 cm Kwk: 40 
2 MGs 2 » MG© 

Dimensions: 
length 1? ft S in 19 ft 4 in 
width 9 ft 9 in 9 ft 7 in 
height 8 ft 3 in 8 ft 6 in 

Maxiiauia apeed 35 mph 25 mph 
Engine Petrol* 296 HP V-l t̂ petrol, 295 E° 

at 3,000 rpm at 3,000 rpm 
w 

Panther; 

Weight ia action 50 U.S. tons 
Crew 5 
Annor 9 Eia2£iEuis 110 mm- 
Arsiament 1 7.5 cm KtfK 42- 

2 MGa 
Dimensions: 

length (excluding gun) 21 ft 11^ in 
width 10 ft 9^ in 
height 9 ft 4 in 

Maximum speed 35 ffiph 
Engine Petrol, V-12, 690 KP at 3»000 rpm 

«386-
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m, vmmnt  
TM%& 

M&d&U£ Mj^^J£ss^LlX£Skl 

Weight i&action 62,7ft U.S. tons 75 UOS,U S, tons0 

Ore*** 5 55
Ardor, maaciEKLa 10: OK 180 isa> 
Armmsent 1 6.8 cm KwX 36 i-- 8,8 cm KuK 43- 

21 HGs MGe22 MGs 
Dimensions?  

length (excluding gun) 20 ft 8% In 23 ft 10 in  
¦width 12 f% 3 -An 11 ft Hiin  
height 9 -:% 4 3/4 *n 10 ft 2 in  

Ufaijinim speed 25 uph 36 emh 
Engine V-r.a, peiirol, V-12, petrol. 590 HP 

at 2rBoo2 r800 rpa 
3,000 r:m 

J 

Four^vhjseledJ 

Weight in action- 50255 O25 tU. tons  
Crew 3  
Dimens ions i le zigth 15 ft '/ in  

width 6 ft 3 J in  
height 5 ft lj£ in  

Armor 8 stji > - 
Armament 1 2(1 mm machin© cannon - 

iMa 

£idi&&&£ls& 
Weight iv, action 85358 S 35 :J.Sc. teas  
Crew 4  
Dimezißi'.'ns: length 19 ft 1 in  

width 7 ft 3 in  
height 7 ft 10 in  

Armor 8-15 vim - 
AraaaseY.t 1 20 man machine cannon - 

1 MG 
Engine 8- cylinder, 155 BHP, Petrol. 
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TAB X 

ttATMITSI PASSING _?PJjyffHj^Jgi^^ 

KASTJRIJM TO 3,2.. JUNE _]^k 
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mssiiD  
Prior to the ousbrfv-k of hostilities between Garaimiy and 

Soviet r^tssia & Inr^s volume of rapterinl w.03 raovsa from Germany to 
tha E'nr .?;\st (*)"ap:ijfi, Chin?,. f-'.^nchurin r;no Korea) by trfinß-Si"bprinn 
railwrys Kuria-> the period Jims !<*#> to I'.-.-y 1941 the following 
trtia&fer'j. were recorded but :'.t is oonsidex-od pro^n'ble that traffic 
in *¦;¦*:co jjo of 'ohc 1 volasr^ notod did in f?ict reach nation . 
t^.etnil of the roptcrial is r.ov pv/ji.l«"ble, but it is clenr tlwt the 
J<r?.v>knesc i'f'd planned r/ar'-hnaQ of hefivy irvdusti'irsl cqnipaant, firmninents, 
u;achirc tools » prototype nr.-i si.eoi^l ci?>teriple 

9 in Europe nni to move 
ieucfc m«t,3rial overland, thfiro\y avoiding the British blockade of soa 

route f;. 
Compleoi&ntin^' Japanese mirchsoes in -Staro-oc, s Iprge voliune 

of snptfcrial, In.lia.ly rw product », was trpnsferrei to from 
oap;ni, Manchuria an-^ Ohiur5 »lso by trr.n6~Stberipa r.-iilw^y, ?nd it is 
of interest to note thrt rocor-iod laovemente In the first five months 
of 1941 greatly exceeded tonnrges in the whol« of 1940, 

With tho oat "break, of wr>r betvot-n '^Qrinp.ny snrt Soviet Russia 
surf gee blockpderll trnnsfers of gooie in my volume were confined to 

And, subniprine?.runner a sun frequently, to 
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Ar?ay.,^JaY q^...^nd. ?Jl.%riP3. ££V&p.:ae.p&.3. * v

M^ehinnry for Kukden Arsenal  
2quit)KeT»t for Mauchukuo Army  
Aiamiuiifeion  
M,A,!-I. Caterpillar trucks 
1.3 a1;a «i ti 

Kpntha trpctors of Artillery type 
High Sr>eed artillery trpctox'E 
Optical accessories <fe Irtthea for Arsßftnls 

Arisour steel 
Pp.rta ?n^. y^coessories for Jpnpnes^ Hayy 
Motor torT>edo "boats 
Portions of aninll torr.pdo "bo^te 
i'echrdcal, optical vof- other p?*teri^l for 

Marine engines 50-500 H.P. (far fishing 

Mprine eru^inaa for fishing "bo^ts°" -l?sjk&s&kaxk 

Hoinkel Ill's 
Junkers 88' s 
MassjHi'schaitts 109 fighter 'boivi'berG 

0()0 H.P,iis Jumo Aircraft engines  
i>ai^l«r-HenK Aircraft en^in^s  
Junkers Aircraft engines  
¦Bosch j.^p.^ne-'tofi for pix'craft  
Airore ft fac&ory machine lathes  
achiaer;/ for Alrcrnft Factory  

3 c iia^lJiJLJa9lj^.-^L2^wgi^j^ 

Machine tools anA nccessoriee  
Tools  
Tube rolliu,'s oqui-onsnt 
Lf-tb.ea mvf machinery  

l^.thpisSchvaidt Offevibtteh 
Mnchi^es for cisnufpcturin^ hl^h s^e^c. ?ry 

lathes for drillii^motor cylinders 
lix^h Speed Drills 

n^ineerln;; & other p-;v;iijec;ring 

Wrenches  
-390«  
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72 carloads 
59 M 

8 trainloads 
30 vehicles 
30 rj 

M50 
40 M 

3 err load 3 
900 tons 

93 cp.rloads 
15 l'O,^ts 

150 c^rlo^ds 

2b engines" 
65 

5 pircraft 
10 s? 

«10 
60 engine b 
?0 pieces 
50 rriecss 

5 eases 
?2 carloads 

8ia.4.50C 
cases 

105 carloads 
15 crrlof>ds 
1 tralnloa^ 

T,i ins chines 
53.1 T)ioces 

il  
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UKCLASSW)  
Oommofl.ity 

Ti 

Hacksaw bladeo 220 gross 
Arcos Iron Welding Bods 300 tons 
Machinery for distillation and steel 

nlants at Anshan 240 carloads 
Sppre rolls for blooming mills 236 rolls 
Blast furnace eouintnent 114 carlopdt 
Poldhatte Sheer Steel H AM Quality s<> tons 

on py^ 

Specially latfge «nd complete t»l^nt for  
processing cosing head gasoline to*  
n*tur»l gf)Boline comnriain^; 10 sets  
of 4 nipchines each, »n<4 including  
compressors for 200 atmospheres  
tfdeing 600 H.P. ;  

XquixMtftnt for gasoline, coke, chemical 
(Mietlllntion) works 40 carloads 

Rotor drills for deep drilling 5 sets 
Machinery for nrocessin^ gps to gasoline 3 sets 
Crude oil refining cvichinery 130 carloads. 

5.  $}nlnff Sqn^^en.t et^. 

A. Host modern oo«l cutting machinery 
Mining machinery (dee? drills) for  

KirinProvince  
B.  Coal Distillation Plant 

Kquipment  for coke producing Dlant for  
Peking  

yCtwmjii E6. 

P^rts  and accessories for Hydro-electric  
r)l«nt on  Talu River  

Machinery ond parts for YniuRiver  
Hydro-Slectric Plant  

Machinery for XirinElectric Station 
-Hydro-Slectric Plant 
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A. Lprge oil driven grabs 2 vehicles" 
2 ton trucks 60 
Agricultural tractors 100 «* 
Goods locomotives (Mikado 141) 30 
.Locomotives 5 
Skoda locomotives 5 

B, Magnetos 13 cases 
nBosch Magnetos TOO 

6. Misee P 

Rquipjuent for bean oil refinery 30 cnrlOA^s• 
Soyt> bft^n oil extracting eouipment 114  
Sulphuric enuipment for pcid "oroducin^ 

Mpnchurlp'S. \&0 c»rloftd» 

SUKGAKI RIVER HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT. 

Relipble information hps been received that four 100 t OOO 
kilowatt hydr^-turbine 3, which were being built for the Jnpßiiea© 
by Siemens-Schuck^rt , were not des-*tch*d via Siberia before this 
rout a .wa 8 closed. 

:Mm ¦m 
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